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PREFACE.

THE following pages have two objects in view: firstly, to

simplify the study of Greek by a direct comparison with

Latin idiom ; and secondly, to provide a Syntax of both

languages which will cover the whole course of a boy's

training at a Public School.

(1) With the first object, the book is written in two

parallel columns, one of Latin, the other of Greek: so

that, when a boy has once learnt me diveris, he may find

he already half-knows the un Aé$ns facing it; and that

when he sees qui nuntient and oitives dry yeXoba'uv con

fronted with each other, he may be less likely to put.

otruves dryyéAXoa'uv in his Prose.

At the same time, as a boy is usually more advanced in

Latin than in Greek, the two columns are so arranged

that either may be studied independently of the other;

with the exception that remarks common to both columns

are run across the page.

(2) With the second object, the book has been carefully

graduated to suit the time when a boy would naturally

arrive at each subject in its turn. Thus, the Concords are

more simply treated than the Cases; the Cases than the

Main Sentence or Subordinate Clause; and these again

than the more advanced subject of the Negative.

Even within these limits, the Syntax of any Case or

Clause or Word is not, as a rule, studied at once in its

entirety. A scheme has therefore been added, assigning
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definite sections of the book to every Form, and suggesting

the points at which each subject may successively be begun,

continued and summarised—the various threads being got

more and more together, as a boy rises through the Higher

Forms, until the whole is finally resumed and collected in

the Sixth.

These two objects really meet in one object, that a boy,

in passing from Latin to Greek, or from the more elemen

tary laws of either language to Syntax which is more

advanced, should not have to enter upon a new and

different book, but should already have some “picture

memory” of the appearance of the page before him ;

that he should, in each stage of his progress, be making

immediate use of knowledge acquired in the last; and

that, instead of often breaking fresh and unfamiliar

ground, he should always be growing more intimate with

a country which he has once, or more than once, travelled

through, and whose landmarks he is able more and more

easily to recognise at every turn.

The book is divided into four parts: Part I., English

Syntax and the Laws of Agreement; Part II, The Parts

of Speech and their uses; Part III., the Syntax of the

Simple Sentence and Subordinate Clause; Part IV., The

Figures of Speech and some of the commoner irregularities

of Case and Mood. Three Indices have been added:

I. English, II. Latin, and III. Greek; also, a List of the

Authors quoted, with a statement of their character and

date; and, as before mentioned, a Scheme for the Division

of the Syntax among Forms.

The First Part, giving an outline of English Syntax,

is prefixed from the belief that half the difficulty of Greek
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and Latin Grammar arises from ignorance of the common

laws of Speech; the Second and Third Parts have been

treated mainly from the point of view of Composition;

the Fourth is added for reference in Translation in lower

Forms, preparatory to its resumption at a later stage.

Except in this Fourth Part, one example only of each

usage has, as a rule, been given, that a boy may not lose

sight of the wood for the trees; and, as the examples are

intended to be learnt by heart, instances have, as far as

possible, been selected which embody some historical fact

or contain some point of general interest: e.g., the expres

sion of Wishes in Present time will be better remembered

by utinam populus Romanus unam cervicem haberet, than

by utinam haec ita essent. For the same reason, examples

from Poetry have often, even where a Prose construction

is illustrated, been deliberately preferred to instances from

Prose.

In conclusion: As the Latin and Greek columns are

written independently of each other, the book may be read

in connexion with the ordinary manuals of Accidence or

Prose in either language : the “Scheme of Work” being,

in fact, largely based on the arrangement followed by some

of the Prose-books now in use.
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poet. (About B.C. 250.)

PHIL., Philemon, comedian.

(About B.C. 330.)

(B.C. 522-442.)

(B.C. 429-347.

PIND., Pindar, poet.

PLAT., Plato, philosopher. )

SIMON., Simonides, poet. B.C. 556-467.)

SoPH., Sophocles, tragedian. (B.C. 495-406.)

THEOC., Theocritus, poet. (About B.C. 280.)

THEOG., Theognis, poet. (About B.C. 550.)

THUC., Thucydides, historian.

(B.C. 471-401?)

XEN., Xenophon, historian. (Born B.C. 444.)
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SYNTAX. N

1. Accidence deals with the different forms of words; Syntax

deals with the different uses of words, showing how words

are employed, arranged and constructed with one another

(Greek, syntasso, I arrange together). Syntax therefore deals

with Sentences.

Sentences.

2 A Sentence is a complete thought expressed in language

(Latin, sententia, a thought). Sentences are either Simple or

Compound.

A Simple Sentence expresses one single thought, as, “he

went to Athens’’.

A Compound Sentence expresses one principal thought and

one or more dependent thoughts, as, “he went to Athens, that

he might see Socrates”. That part of the sentence which

contains the leading thought is called the Main or Principal

Sentence; that part which contains the dependent thought is

called the Dependent or Subordinate Clause. We can always

distinguish between them by seeing which will stand alone.

Thus, “that he might see Socrates” makes no sense by itself,

and is therefore the Dependent Clause; “he went to Athens.”

will stand alone: it is therefore the Main Sentence.

3 If two Main Sentences or two Dependent Clauses are linked

together they are called Coordinate. Thus, “he went to Athens,

and he stayed there ” are two Coordinate Main Sentences;

I
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“that he might see Socrates, and that he might converse with

him ” are two Coordinate Dependent Clauses.

The Particle which connects the Subordinate Clause to the

Main Sentence or which joins together two Coordinate Clauses

(e.g. sup., “that,” “and”) is called a Conjunction (§ 27). The

Conjunction “and” is also called the “Copula”.

Subject, Predicate and Connexion.

In a complete thought or sentence there are always at least

two ideas, which are coupled together: i.e.,

4 (1) The Subject: the person or thing spoken about.

The Subject must be a Substantive, as, “Socrates”; or a

Substantival word or phrase, such as a Substantive Pronoun,

“he”; an Adjective or Participle used Substantivally, “a

Greek,” “the dying”; a Verb Noun Infinitive, “to flee"; or

even an entire Clause, “the fact that this is true ".

5 (2) The Predicate: that which is said (predico, -are, I state)

about the Subject. The Predicate must be—

(a) An Adjective, as, “wise”; or a Pronoun, Participle, or

Substantive used Adjectivally, as, “his,” “educated,” “a philo

sopher”.

We require here some word to connect the Predicate with

the Subject, and to supply the connexion some part of the verb

“to be" is generally used. Thus—

Socrates (subject) was (connexion) wise (predicate).

Obs.—The verb “to be "so used is called the Copula because

it couples two ideas together. (Note, therefore, that the word

“copula” is used in two senses, of the Conjunction “and,” and

of the verb “to be ".)

(b) A Verb, e.g., “speak”. Here the connexion is contained

in the Predicate itself, and no connecting word is necessary.

Thus—

Socrates (subject) spoke (predicate, including connexion).
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6 Note 1.—With the Predicative Adjective the copula “to be"

is often omitted in statements; e.g., “noble (is) the deed”.

(The Werb “to be,” as expressing existence, e.g., “there is,”

must not be omitted.)

Note 2.—With both the Predicative Adjective and the Predi

cative Verb the Personal Pronoun as subject is often omitted,

if unemphatic. In English this omission is almost confined to

the Imperative: “be (thou) wise !” “speak (thou) ' ". In

Greek and Latin, owing to their use of inflexions, the omission

can occur freely, without loss of clearness, in other Moods, e.g.,

“(he) was wise,” “(he) may speak”.

7 Observe, therefore, that a complete Sentence, in its simplest

shape, may consist of three words, or two, or even one; and may,

with the omission of Pronoun or Copula, assume the following

forms:— -

Three words : 1. He is happy.

Two words : 2. He speaks.

3 * 3 * 3. Happy (is) he [Copula omitted.]

4. Be (thou) happy. [Pronoun omitted.]

5. Speak (thou). [Subject, Predicate and

Copula being all contained in one.]

2 3 3 *

One word :

Complements.

8. On the other hand, the Subject, Predicate and Copula may

each have other words added to them to fill out their sense.

Thus: Many verbs, as, “I desire,” require the addition of

another word to complete their meaning—“I desire success,”

“I fear to die”. Other verbs, e.g., “I consider,” require the

addition not merely of one word, but of a second word in agree

ment with the first—“I consider Socrates wise ’’. In such a

Sentence, “I” is the Subject; while the words “consider

Socrates-wise,” taken together, form the Predicate.

9 Beside the addition of such necessary words, any Subject,

Predicate, or Copula may have a word added to it to amplify
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its meaning, as, “the noble-Socrates undoubtedly-was very

wise”. And the added word may itself be qualified by the

addition of another word, as, “the exceedingly-noble-Socrates,”

etc. In such a sentence, “the-exceedingly-noble-Socrates” be

comes the Subject, “undoubtedly-was.” becomes the Copula,

“very-wise" the Predicate.

These added words, necessary or otherwise, are called

“Complements” because they “complete ” the sense. Com

plements are of three kinds:—

10 1. Substantival Complements. — Substantives, or words

used as such (§ 4), are added in the oblique cases to certain

Werbs to complete their meaning. Such a Substantive is called

the Object of the Verb—the Direct Object if it is in the Accu

sative; the Indirect Object if it is in the Dative. Thus,

“Socrates desired wisdom ” (Direct Object); “Socrates yielded

to the Thirty Tyrants” (Indirect Object).

Substantival Complements are sometimes found with Adjec

tives and Substantives, as, “desirous of death,” “obedience to

the laws”. Such complements are also called Objective.

11 2. Adjectival Complements.—(a) Adjectives, or words used

as such (§ 4), are added to Substantives to complete their

meaning, as, “the philosophic Socrates”. An Adjective so

used is called an Attribute or Epithet (“that which is put on ”

to the Substantive).

When a Substantive is thus used attributively, e.g., “Socrates,

the philosopher,” it is said to stand in Apposition to the Sub

stantive it qualifies.

12 (b) Many Verbs have an Adjective, referring to the Subject or

to the Object, to complete their meaning. Such Adjectives are

called “Secondary Predicates,” if they refer to the Subject;

“Tertiary Predicates,” if they refer to the Object: to distinguish

them from the simpler Predicates with the Werb-Copula “to be,”

which are called “Primary”.

These Predicates are necessary complements to Copulative
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and Factitive Verbs (§§ 21, 22), e.g., “Socrates was considered

wise” (Secondary); “They considered Socrates wise” (Tertiary).

But they may also be involved in the construction of other Verbs:

thus—

Primary Predicate : “The water was hot ”.

Secondary Predicate : “The water was brought in hot".

Tertiary Predicate : “They brought in the water hot ”.

(Observe that, in all its uses as a Predicate, the Adjective

gives fresh information about the Subject: “the water is hot";

as an Attribute, it assumes that such information is already

known: “the hot water”.)

13 3. Adverbial Complements.—An Adverb or Adverbial phrase

may be added to a Verb or Adjective to complete its meaning.

Thus, in “the truly-great act with-prudence,” “truly" is an

Adverbial Complement qualifying the Adjective “great”;

“with-prudence,” i.e. “prudently,” is an Adverbial Com

plement qualifying the verb “act ’’.

Adverbial Complements qualify the word they refer to in

respect of Time, Place, Circumstance, Manner, or Degree.

Thus, “On-the-next-day Pompey remained quietly in-camp

with-all-his-forces”: “Pompey" is the Subject, “remained"

is the Verb-Predicate, all the rest are Adverbial Complements

of the Verb “remained ”. -

14 Note.—The Complement may, like the Subject (§ 4), be not

a mere word, but an entire Clause; and such Clauses will fall

under one of the three headings of Complements just given

above. Thus (1) Substantival: “Socrates desired that-he

should-be-wise”; (2) Adjectival: “Socrates, who-was-a-philo

sopher”; (3) “the truly great act so-that-they-are-always

prudent". See § 34.

15 In the second of these, which is a Relative Clause, the word

to which the Relative refers is called the Antecedent, because,

as a rule, it immediately “goes before ” (antecedo) the Relative.
*

Thus, “Socrates” is the Antecedent of “who ".
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l. The Parts of Speech.

There are eight Parts of Speech, which affect or are affected

by the Syntax of a Sentence in various ways:—

16 1. Substantives: names of persons, places, things, as,

“Caesar,” “Athens,” “honour ’’.

A substantive may form the Subject or Object of the verb,

or it may be used Adverbially: as, “Socrates spoke,” “he

loved Socrates,” “he walked with Socrates ''.

A substantive may, like an Adjective, form an Attribute or

Predicate : as, “Socrates, the philosopher” (Apposition, § 11),

“Socrates was a philosopher ”.

A substantive may be either Concrete, expressing something

which we can perceive (see, hear, etc.) with the five senses, as,

“a hero”; or Abstract, expressing something which we can

conceive only with the mind, as, “heroism ”.

A substantive which includes several Persons or things is

called A Noun of Multitude, as, “the army”. Names of persons

and places are called Proper Names : “Caesar,” “Athens”.

17 2. Adjectives: express the qualities of Substantives, as,

“good,” “bad”.

An Adjective may be either an Attribute (Epithet) or Pre

dicate : “the good man,” “the man is good". (On the

different forms of Predicate see § 12.)

An Adjective is often used as a Substantive: “the wicked ”.

18 3. Pronouns: stand for a Substantive or Adjective, as, “he,”

“his”; “which,” “what ”. They are of five kinds:—

(a) Personal : “I,” “thou,” “he”. (Intensive, “self”;

Reflexive, “himself”; Reciprocal, “each other”; Possessive,

“his”.) -

(b) Demonstrative : “this,” “that,” “the other”.

(c) Indefinite: “anyone,” “any,” “someone,” “some”.

(d) Interrogative : “who?” “which 2”.

(e) Relative: “who,” “which ". (On the Antecedent to the

Relative, see § 15.)
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The plain Personal Pronouns, “he,” “his,” etc., are omitted

if unemphatic.

(All, except the Personal, have Adverbs : “thus,” “anyhow,”

“how?” “as”.)

19 4. Yerbs: express an action or state, as, “I smite,” “I

remain". Werbs are— -

(a) Transitive : so called because their action “passes over”

(transeo) to something else. These take a Direct Object in

the Accusative and may also take an Indirect Object in the

Dative: “I gave a-book to-him ".

(b) Intransitive : so called because their action does not

thus pass on : e.g., “I submit ’’.—Intransitive Verbs cannot

take a Direct Object, but they can sometimes take an Indirect

Object: “I submit to him ”. Verbs which cannot take even

an Indirect Object are sometimes called Neuter verbs.

Observe also the following kinds of Verbs:—

20 Indeterminate Verbs: (so called because they determine

nothing by themselves) e.g., “I wish,” “I try,” “I am ac

customed,” require an Infinitive to complete their sense. This

Infinitive is called a Prolative Infinitive, because it “carries

on ” (profero) the meaning of the Verb: e.g., “I wish to

depart ’’.

21 Factitive Verbs, i.e., verbs of (1) “making,” (2) “saying,”

(3) “thinking,” require not only a Direct Object in the Accu

sative, but also an Adjective or Substantive in the same case:

as, “the Romans made Cicero consul”.

22 Copulative Verbs, e.g., “I seem,” “I become,” etc., and the

Verb-Copula “I am,” take the same case after them as before

them, as, “Cicero became consul”.—Factitive Verbs become,

in the Passive, Copulative: as, “Cicero was made consul”.

(On Factitive and Copulative Verbs see further Primary,

Secondary, Tertiary Predicate, § 12.)

23 Note 1.—The Infinitive is not only a Werb, but also a Sub

stantive: as, “I desire to-die” (= I desire death)—Object;
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“to-die is pleasant.”—Subject. And so with other Substantival

uses (§ 16).

24 Note 2.—The Participle is not only a Verb, but also an

Adjective, e.g., “the stolen apples”—Attribute; “the apples

are stolen”—Predicate. So with other Adjectival uses ($8).

25 5. Adverbs qualify Werbs, Adjectives, and other Adverbs:

as, “I walk slowly,” “truly noble,” “almost rightly”. They

are classified according to their meaning as, (a) Modal, “he

acted well”; (b) Local, “he lives here"; (c) Temporal, “then

he fled ”. -

Note.–Modal adverbs include words expressing Negation,

Emphasis, Interrogation, “not,” “indeed,” “whether”.

26 6. Prepositions, words prefixed (prepono) to other words,

have two uses:—

(a) As prefixed to a Substantive in the Oblique Cases, they

define further the relation of that Substantive to the rest of the

Sentence, as, “I stood over him ".

(b) As compounded with a Verb (Substantive, Adjective, or

Adverb), and making one word with it, they qualify its meaning,

as, “he over-stated the truth” (“an over-statement”); and

Sometimes affect the construction that it takes, e.g., “they

overran the country,” where the Intransitive Werb “ran "

becomes Transitive by the addition of the Preposition “over”.

(Many Prepositions were originally Adverbs, and some retain

an Adverbial force, e.g., “how much is over?”.)

27 7. Conjunctions connect words, phrases, sentences. They

are of two kinds :—

(a) Coordinate Conjunctions, “and," “but,” etc., which

couple similar words, phrases or sentences.

(b) Subordinate Conjunctions, “that,” “if,” etc., which join

the Subordinate Clause to the Main Sentence.

(The Coordinate Conjunction “and” is also called the “cop

ula,” $ 3.)

28 8. Interjections: words of exclamation, as, “alas!”.
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29 These eight Parts of Speech are also divided into three

classes:–

(i) Nouns (viz., (1) Substantives, (2) Adjectives, (3) Pro

nouns—admitting of Declension).

(ii) Verbs (admitting of Conjugation).

(iii) Particles ((5) Adverbs, (6) Prepositions, (7) Conjunctions,

(8) Interjections—admitting no Inflexion).

N.B.—The term “Noun " is used particularly of the

Substantive.

Of these, the first two, the Nouns and Verbs, both affect and

are affected by the Syntax of a Sentence; the Particles (except

the Prepositions) have little effect on the grammar of a Sentence,

and mainly supplement the sense.

II. Principal Sentences.

30 Principal Sentences are of three kinds:—

(1) Direct Statement: e.g., “he has succeeded.”.

(2) Direct Command, Wish, and Exhortation: “succeed

thou!” “oh, that he may succeed!” “let us suceeed !”.

(3) Direct Question: e.g., “has he succeeded?”.

Note.—Exclamation partakes of the character of all those,

but most often resembles the last : “has he succeeded !”.

(The term Exhortation is confined to the First Person, Sing.

and Plur. : “let us succeed!”.)

Ill. Subordinate Clauses.

Subordinate or Complementary Clauses are, like Comple

mentary words (§§ 9-12), of three kinds:–

31 1. Substantival Clauses: these correspond to the three

forms of Principal Sentence:—

(a) Indirect Statement: “he mentioned that he had suc

ceeded ”.

(b) Indirect Command or Wish: “we pray Heaven that

he may succeed ”.
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(c) Indirect Question: “you ask whether he has succeeded ”.

In these instances the Substantival Clause forms the Object

of the Main Verb. It may also, with Impersonal Verbs and

Phrases, form the Subject, “that-he-may-succeed is our desire”.

As Subject, the Clause is often “anticipated ” in English by

the Pronoun “it’’: “it is our desire that he may succeed”.

The Substantival Clause may also stand in Apposition to a

Neuter Pronoun, e.g., “we only desire this, that he may suc

ceed”; or as a Cognate Accusative (§ 232), “we exhorted him

to succeed ”.

(Indirect Statements and Questions are not always dependent

on words of actual statement or enquiry. Thus, “it is certain

that he did this" is an Indirect Statement; “they told us,”

or “we did not know, who did this" is an Indirect Question:

the Direct forms being “he did this,” “who did this?”.)

32 2. Adverbial Clauses express—

(a) Purpose (in order that): “he came to Athens in order

that he might see Socrates”.

(b) Consequence (so that): “he fought so well that he could

not be resisted ”.

(c) Condition (if): “if you are good, you will be happy”.

(d) Concession (although, even if): “although he had failed,

he tried again". -

(e) Cause (because, since): “he spoke well, because he was

an Athenian".

(f) Manner, Comparison (as, as if, than): “as you sow, so

will you reap”.

(g) Time (when, before, after, since, till): “when day dawned,

the Gauls attacked the camp”.

(h) Place (where, whither, whence): “he remained where I

left him ”. -

33 3. Adjectival Clauses are only of one kind, viz.

Relative Clauses (who, which): “the friend; in whom I

trusted ”.
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Note.—The Antecedent.—The word to which a Relative Clause

refers is called the Antecedent (§ 15), e.g., “the friend”. Even

an Adverbial Clause may have an Adverbial Antecedent, as, “he

remained there, where I had left him ".

The Antecedent to a Relative is often omitted if a Personal

Pronoun, as, “who was the thane, lives yet" (Shakespeare).

But observe that the insertion of an Antecedent will often

convert an Indirect Question into a Relative Clause. These

two Clauses are specially hard to distinguish. Thus:—

“I asked him who had done this " : Indirect Question

(Conjunctive Mood, $ 360).

“I asked him the man who had done this '': Relative Clause

(Indicative Mood, $459).

34 Obs.—The three Clauses—Substantival, Adverbial, Relative

—may be tested by substitution. Thus:—

(1) “He mentioned that-he-had-succeeded,” i.e., his success:

Substantival.

(2) “He fought so-well-that-he-could-not-be-resisted,” i.e.,

irresistibly: Adverbial.

(3) “The friend in-whom-I-trusted,” i.e., my trusty friend:

Adjectival.

The hardest to test in this way is the Adverbial Clause. If

neither a Substantive nor an Adjective will make sense, the

Clause is Adverbial.

Agreement and Government.

35 The Subject, Predicate, Copula, and Complement, whether

these be expressed by one word or an entire Clause, stand

in a certain relation to each other. This relation is called

Construction; and Construction is of two kinds, Agreement

and Government.

36 A word is said to agree with another word if its inflexions

conform to it. Thus, in the Sentence “the man runs,” the

Verb-Predicate “runs" agrees with the Subject “man,” because
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both are Singular. If we said “the man run,” the Verb

would not “agree" with its Subject.

37 A word is said to govern another word if it requires a certain

inflexion in that word. Thus we say “I saw him,” because

the Werb “see” is Transitive and requires a Direct Object in

the Accusative. If we said “I saw he,” a law of Government

would be violated.

38 So with Clauses. If we said “he comes that he might see,”

instead of “that he may see,” we should violate a law of

Agreement. If we said “he compelled us that we might go,"

instead of “to go,” we should be violating a law of Government.

39 The laws of Government, along with the general usage of

words and clauses, are given below in II. The Parts of Speech;

III. The Syntax of the Simple Sentence; and The Syntax of

the Compound Sentence.

The laws of Agreement of Clauses, called Sequence, are

given in § 343. The laws of Agreement of words, called the

Concords (concordia, agreement), are as follows:–

AGREEMENT.

The Four Concords.

40 1. The Concord of the 1. The Concord of the

Yerb. Verb.

“The Werb agrees with its Subject in Gender, Number and

Case.”

Tu pulsas, ego vapulo tantum. oixeral Tarijp, yeAóort 6' 4x6 poi.

JUV. SoPH. My father is dead, and mine

You beat, I am only beaten. enemies laugh.

41 2. The Concord of the 2. The Concord of the

Adjective. Adjective.

“The Adjective agrees with its Substantive in Gender,

Number and Case.”
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Verae amicitiae sempiternae sunt. qb6eipovoruv j6m Xpjoró 5uxial

CIC. kakai. Evil companionships corrupt

True friendships are eternal. good manners.

42 3. The Concord of the 3. The Concord of the

Substantive. Substantive.

“The Substantive agrees in Case with the Substantive to

which it stands in Apposition (§ 11) or as Predicate.”

Procas, rex Albanorum, duos filios, "EAA#vov dpxmyos IIavoravias.

Numitorem et Amulium, habuit. THUC.

LIV. Pausanias, general of the Greeks.

Procas, King of the Albans, had Kipov oratpórny étoujorev. XEN.

two sons, Numitor and Amulius. - He appointed Cyrus as Satrap.

43 4. The Concord of the 4. The Concord of the

Relative. Relative.

“The Relative agrees with its Antecedent (§ 15) in Gender

and Number.” (In Case, it depends for construction on its

own Clause.)

Quis est hic homo, quem ante qbei Bečva Xeip, is ori tróAA éAap

aedes video? PLAUT. Advov. EUR.

Who is this man, whom I see be- Alas, right hand, from which thou

fore the house ? didst receive much.

The Composite Subject.

Where there are several Subjects to one Verb or Predicate,

they may be treated in two different ways:—

44 A. together: A. together:

They may be taken together as one Subject, with the Verb

or Adjective in agreement:

Castor et Pollux ex equis pugnare ö Xokparms kal 6 IIAitov oroqbol

visi sunt. Castor and Pollux were hoav.

seen to fight from horses. Socrates and Plato were wise.

45 If they differ in Person, the First Person is preferred to the

Second, the Second to the Third :
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46

47

Si tu et Tullia valetis, ego et

Cicero valemus. CIC.

If you and Tullia are well, Cicero

and I are well.

&yo kai of āAAot Toéo Sets rept

*A6opiev. DEM.

The other ambassadors and I went

round.

(We can always find the Person by seeing what we should

substitute for the several subjects—“we,” “you,” or “they ".)

If they differ in Gender, (a) the Masculine is preferred, if there

is one; or (b) they are grouped as Neuter things:

(a) Rex regiaque classis una pro

fecti. LIV.

, The king and the royal fleet started

together.

(b) Secundae res, honores, im

peria, victoriae fortuita sunt. CIC.

Success, office, command, victory,

are all things of chance.

B. separately:

(a) ) twix, kal 6 dBtMurtros horav

töv épyov kvptov. AEscHIN.

Chance and Philip were responsible

for what happened.

(b) #v dyopa kai to Tpvravetov

IIapio A69 horkmuéva. HDT.

The market-place and the town-hall

were decorated with marble.

B. separately:

Less often they are taken separately, the Predicate agreeing

with the nearest Subject, and being understood with the

rest :

orgetorigis filia et unuse filiis cap

tus est. CAEs. The daughter of Orge

toria and one of his sons was captured.

or te "EAAqv et kai juels.

XEN.

ow are Greek and so are we.

Notes on the Concords.

The verb “to be” as Copula

is often omitted :

Nihil bonum, nisi quod honestum.

CIC.

Nothing is good, except what is

honourable.

As forming part of an Auxil

iary Tense, it is often omitted

Neuter Plurals are usually

regarded in the lump and

followed by a Singular Werb:

8va rās yvvaikas travra tä kaka

yiyveral. EUR.

All evils happen through women.

But living people take, as a

rule, a Plural Verb:
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not merely in the Indicative,

but also in the Infinitive:

Postguam exempta fames epulis

mensaeque remotae. WIRG.

After their hunger was appeased by

the banquet and the viands were

Tremoved.

Emissam hiemem sensit Nep

tumus. VIRG.

Neptune felt that the storm had

been let loose.

*

As the “Verb of existence

it cannot be omitted :

Seges est ubi Troja fuit. Ov.

There is now corn where Troy once

stood.

48 The Personal Pronouns

are omitted unless they are

Emphatic :

fugiunt, they fly;

pulchra est, she is beautiful ;

erras, you are wrong.

The Personal Pronoun may

Tà têAm Tov Bpaoriðav égérepahav.

THUC.

The authorities sent out Brasidas.

The Dual. Strict agreement

is found chiefly where the

Subject is one word. Other

wise the Verb is Plural.

to döéAqbo dubo drawbe éreAev

Tmorármy. IsAEUs. The two brothers

both died childless.

The Yerb “to be,” as Cop

ula, is often omitted,as in Latin,

but not with Auxiliary Tenses.

As “the Verb of existence " it

must not be omitted :

oùkét éorti Tpoía. EUR.

Troy is no more.

(As the verb of existence,

eiut retains its accent.)

The Personal Pronouns are

omitted as in Latin.

be thus also omitted where a

Substantive stands in Apposition to it.

Hannibal peto pacem. LIV.

I, Hannibal, seek for peace.

Oeuvorrok}\}s #ko trapdore. THUC.

I, Themistocles, am come to thee.

So, as Antecedent to a Relative (cf. Shakspeare, “who was

the thane, lives yet”; qui s'excuse, s'accuse).

Bis dat, qui cito dat.

(He) who gives readily, gives

twice. -

49 A Noun of Multitude may

be treated as Masculine Plural:

6v oi ()eol bu)\otoriv, droövjorket

véos. (He) whom the gods love

dies young.

A Noun of Multitude may

be treated as Masculine Plural:
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Pars per agros dilapsi, pars urbes

petunt finitimas. LIV.

Part scattered over the fields, part

made for the neighbouring cities.

50 The “Neuter of the Thing”

should be observed:

Triste lupus stabulis. VIRG.

The wolf is a sad thing for the

folds.

Urbem fecisti quod prius orbis

erat. PROP. Thou hast made into

a city what was once a world.

51 The Relative is usually

attracted to the Gender and

Number of a Predicate Noun:

Thebae, quod Boeotiae caput est.

LIV.

Thebes, which is the Capital of

Baeotia.

So with Factitive Verbs:

Ii sempiterni ignes quas stellas

dicimus. CIC.

Those eternal fires which we call

stars. -

plépos tu dv6pôtrov obX ryobvral

6eo's. PLAT. -

Some portion of mankind do not

believe in the gods.

The “Neuter of the Thing”

should be observed :

Ka}\ov i dAffeta kai uðvuov.

PLAT. Truth is a beautiful and

abiding thing.

Tobró ye airó, döukia. PLAT.

This very thing, injustice. (Appo

sition.)

The Relative is regularly

attracted from the Accusative

to the Genitive or Dative of

its Antecedent. The Article is

here usually omitted and the

Noun placed last.

duaëéotatoi éorte 6v éyò olòa

‘EAA#vov. THUC. You are the most

ignorant of all the Greeks I know.

(1: This attraction must

not take place from the Nom

inative.)

(See further “Attraction” and “Sense-Construction,” $ 551.)

52 The Agreement of Pronouns should be noticed, especially of

“this" and “that ” used as Predicates, and of the English

“it,” referring to a previous Substantive:

Hic amor, haec patria est. VIRG.

This is my love, and this my

country.

Ubiest liber?

Where is the book 2

Perdidi eum.

I have lost it.

éketvös éotiv čAeyxos péytotos.

LYs. That is a very great proof.

Troi &otiv in 6/8Aos; ÓMáMeka

airijv.

Where is the book / I have lost it.



PART II.

THE PARTS OF SPEECH.

There are eight parts of speech: 1. Substantives, 2. Adjectives,

3. Pronouns, 4. Verbs, 5. Adverbs, 6. Prepositions, 7. Con

junctions and Particles, 8. Interjections.

Of these, the first three bear the common name of “Nouns,”

being sometimes called respectively “Noun-Substantives,”

“Noun-Adjectives” and “Pronouns” (§ 29).

1. Substantives.

53 The Singular is sometimes used for the Plural, especially

with names of nations and in military phrases:

E.g., Romanus, the Romans (or E.g., h intros, the cavalry, the

the Roman commander). horse (N.B. the Gender).

The Plural is sometimes used for the Singular, especially in

poetry:

E.g., clypeus, dona parentis. E.g., Xpworös, 8ópa 6eon. HoM.

VIRG. A shield, his father's gift. Gold, the gift of the god.

(In Prose many such instances are only apparent :

E.g., castra, a camp; lit. its E.g., 6%plata, a house; lit.

“bastions”.) “rooms”.)

Often the Plural implies separate manifestations of the

Singular Noun:

E.g., religio, religion; religiones, E.g., spéas, meat; spéa, pieces of

religious observances. meat.

54 Abstract Nouns (§ 16) are often used for Concrete; the names

of deities for the things they patronise:

E.g., genus, a son ; Mars, war. E.g., öpuAia, companions.

(Cf. “a relation,” i.e. one related.) "Hopatotos, fire.

2
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57 Note.—Any,

Sometimes Substantives are used for Adjectives (but such

phrases as “a China cup,” “a hat-box,” would be impossible):

E.g., bellator equus. VIRG.

A war-horse.

E.g., "EXAóða y\óororav. HDT.

The Greek language.

2. Adjectives.

55 Adjectives are often used for Substantives, the gender showing

whether a man, woman or thing is meant :

E.g. :—

Bonos boni diligunt.

The good love the good.

CIC.

E.g., dyadós ris, a good man ; but

still more often with the article,

ö āyaffös, the good man.

Neuter Adjectives in the Singular so used are often equivalent

to Abstract Nouns :

Omne tulit punctum, qui miscuit

utile dulci. HoR.

He has won every vote, who has com

bined instruction with amusement.

56 The Adjective with the

Substantive (Epithet) (§ 11):

otöev Tó y airkpów, kavóvi too

Ka}\ot uaô6v. EUR.

He knoweth evil, having learnt it

by the standard of good.

The Adjective with the

Substantive (Epithet) (§ 11):

Two Epithets are not used so often of one Noun without a

Copula as in English:

E.g., boni et honesti viri, good,

homest mem.

(But multus need have no

Copula if the other Epithet and

its Substantive form one idea.)

Some, more,

none are often expressed by

quid, aliquid, plus, nihil with

the Genitive :

Ne quid detrimenti respublica

capiat. CIC. That the State may

not suffer any harm.

E.g., KaNoi te kāya.6oi woMtai,

good, homest citizens.

N.B.—With roAós a Copula

must be used : ToMA, Kai kaMä

£pya, many noble acts.

Note.—ipitous agrees in Gen

der and Number with the Sub

stantive, but the latter is in

the Genitive :

ai juioretal rów veóvárét}\evorav.

THUC.

Half the ships sailed away.
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58 N.B.—In phrases of Time and Place, “the beginning of,”

“the top of,” etc., the Adjective must agree :

Viz., with summus, medius, Viz., with ākpos, Péros, Trparos,

imus, primus, ultimus: Joratos: -

E.g., Primâ luce summus mons a E.g., Teóiov ér drpov, to the edge

Labieno tenebatur. CAEs. of the plain.

At dawn of day the top of the (Note the article in uéorn in

mountain was held by Labienus. TóAts, the middle of the city;

(Distinguish mons summus, uéorm TóAts, the middle city of

a very high mountain, § 90.) three, § 102.)

59 The Adjective in connexion The Adjective in connexion

with the Yerb (Predicate): with the Yerb (Predicate):

Beside the simple (Primary) Predicate with the Werb “to

be,” the Predicate is sometimes involved in the sentence (a

Secondary or Tertiary Predicate, § 12); cf. in English “he

wears his hair long”.

Latin marks this by the Greek marks this by the

position of the Adjective ($90): position of the Article ($95):

Roma patrem patriae Ciceronem où yàp Bavavorov Tijv réxvny

libera dixit. JUv. (Secondary.) éktmorduny. SoPH. No vulgar art

Rome was free when she named was this that I acquired. (Tertiary.)

Cicero the Father of his country. (So, often with éxo.)

60 Note the following:—

Primus feminam servavit. Tpótos Tijv yvyatka čoroorev.

He was the first to save the woman.

Feminam servavit primam. Tpórny tipw yvvaika čoroorev.

The woman was the first person he saved.

Primum servavit feminam. Tpótov Tijv yvyatka čoroorev.

The first thing he did was to save the woman.

61 Adjectives are often used Adverbially ; cf. in English “come

quick,” “like ghosts that darkling roam ”:

Socrates laetus venenum hausit. Tapā be Mavriveway &rt orkotatos

SEN. Tapij}\6ev. XEN. He passed Man.

Socrates readily drank the poison. tinea while it was still night.
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Comparatives.

After Comparatives two constructions are possible:

62 (a) A plain Ablative (see (a) A plain Genitive (see

§ 263): $263):

Neminem Lycurgo utiliorem & Tat, yévolo Tatpös eitvXéo

Sparta genuit. WAL. MAx. Tepos. SoPH.

Sparta produced no more useful My son, may you be more fortunate

citizen than Lycurgus. than your sire.

63 (b) quam, “than,” with the (b) #, “than,” with the same

same Case after it as before it : Case after it as before it :

Nulli flebilior quam tibi, Vergili. oùk éAdororovos Tevrakoortov

HoR. ta}\óvrov. THUC.

By none to be more lamented, It amounted in value to not less

Virgil, than by thee. than 500 talents.

(With the Nominative or Accusative, the first is more usual,

though both are possible; with any other Case, the second is

necessary for clearness.)

64 Before Numerals the Particle “than " is usually omitted

after Adverbs meaning “more ” or “less”:

Romani paullo plus sescenti âté6avov čAiy? éAdororovs Tevrii

ceciderunt. LIV. - kovto. THUC.

Rather more than six hundred There fell rather less than fifty

Romans fell. 7/1677.

65 Two Adjectives or Adverbs compared with each other are

as a rule both put in the Comparative:

E.g.:- Pavukörepot i dvöpelórepot.

Libentius quam verius. CIC. PLAT. With more frenzy than cour

With more zeal than honesty. age (“the courage of despair”).

66 The Comparative is sometimes used absolutely in the sense of

“rather,” “too,” “somewhat ”—“comparatively speaking”:

In verbis mimius, et in com- Matavöpiq be rvpdvv? hy

positione longior. QUINT, döeXpos intopiapyórepos. HDT.

Too verbose and, in his periods, Maeandrius the tyrant had a

somewhat lengthy. brother who was just a little mad.
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67 Obs.–Comparatives are usually qualified, not by an ordinary

Adverb, but by the Instrumental Case (§ 267):

Multo major, much bigger. ToAA® pečov, much bigger.

68 Some freer idioms are found with the Comparative, e.g. :

Opinione celerius, sooner than

could be expected.

éAttoos kpetororov, better than one

could expect.

Superlatives.

A Superlative, like a Comparative, may be used either abso

lutely, or in relation to another word:

69 1. very : absolutely—of de

gree:

E.g. :—

Ego sum miserior quam tu, quae

es miserrima. CIC.

I am more wretched than you, who

are most wretched.

70 2. the most : usually with a

Genitive :

Indus, quiest omnium fluminum

maximus. CIC.

The Indus, which is the largest of

all rivers.

71 Observe quisque with a

Superlative, usually in the

Singular and with a Singular

Verb—“all the best,” etc.:

Optimum quidque rarissimum

est. CIC. -

All the best things are most rare.

1. Very : absolutely—of de

gree :

#v yap @epwortok}\}s 6' éAaxto

Tms Sowns Kpartortos yúpov.

THUC. For Themistocles was very

ready in forming plans on very little

thought.

2. the most : usually with a

Genitive :

éreðeikvv Tów introv rous eighv

eardrovs. XEN.

He proceeded to point out the finest

of the horses.

Observe that, even in this

sense, the Article is omitted if

the Superlative is Predicate

($ 93):

IIeporów toxi, kóAAuoros 6 éuos

tratip. XEN. My father was by far

the most handsome of the Persians.

72 A Superlative is often used in a Relative Clause,_-sometimes

where we should leave it in the Main Sentence :

Noctu de servis suis quem habuit

fidelissimum ad regem misit. NEP.

He sent to the king by night the

most trusty slave he had. -

6vuot 6 Öpyńs frts dyptordrm.

SOPH.

Be wroth with the fiercest anger

thou dost know.
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73 N.B.—Quam with a Superla

tive, “as much as possible":

E.g., quam optimus, the best man

in the world (§ 455).

So with a Superlative Adverb:

quam celerrime, with all speed.

Observe the omission of the

Verb “I am able ” in Ös with a

Superlative, “as much as pos

sible ”:

E.g., Ös taxtorta, with all speed

($455) (lit. as he most quickly could).

74 The Superlative may be strengthened either by ordinary

Adverbs, or, like the Comparative, by the Instrumental :

Longe or multo optimus, far the

best.

(Note the phrase, ut qui

maxime, most of all, lit. “as

who does it most".)

ToA or ToMA® iptortos, far the

best.

(Note the phrase, év tols Tpó

rol, the very first—originally

év tols Tp(8tots, among the first.)

Numerals.

75 The order in Compound Numerals resembles English: (a)

seventeen ; (b) twenty-four or four and twenty; (c) six hundred

and thirty-five.

thus—

(a) From 13 to 19, the

smaller precedes without et :

Septendecim, septimus decimus.

(b) From 21 to 99, either

(1) the larger precedes without

et, or (2) the smaller precedes

with et :

(1) Viginti quattuor, vicesimus

quartus;

(2) Quattuor et viginti, quartus et

V1CeS1 in Uls.

(c) With three or more figures,

the largest, as a rule, precedes,

with or without et :

Sescenti (et) triginta (et) quinque.

This applies to both Cardinals and Ordinals:

(a) From 13 to 19,

smaller precedes with kat:
e * e *

&Trakačeka2 & Trakabékatos.

(b) From 21 to 99, either

(1) the larger precedes without

kai, or (2) the smaller precedes

with kai :

the

(1) eikoort téororapes, eikoortos

Tétoptos.

(2) téororapes kai eikoort, téraptos
5 *

KOLL etkoo"TOs.

(c) With three or more num

bers, the largest, as a rule,

precedes with kai:
e / * * * *

- £akóortot kattpuakovta kal Trevte.
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(Exceptions occur; but one rule is absolute: i: Above 20,

the smaller must not precede without a Copula.)

(a) The Cardinals.

76 Round numbers (expressed, as in English, by Adverbs and

Prepositions, “about,” “up to ”) may be treated as one phrase:

Ad trecentos occisi sunt.

Quite 300 men were slain.

Note.—Mille is an Adjective,

milia a Substantive :

Mille greges illi. Ov.

He had a thousand flocks.

Quattuor milia hominum Capito

lium occupavere. LIV.

Four thousand men seized the

Capitol.

But if smaller numbers are

added, the phrase becomes

adjectival:

Tria millia et trecenti homines,

3,300 men.

5 * s /

eis Totakoorious dtrö\ovt.o.

Quite 300 men were slain.

Note the Article of round

numbers (cf. “the fifties”):
s * ey 2 / 5. * *

#v be, 6te éteNevta, dubi tā

Tevrikovta èrm. XEN.

He was about fifty when he died.

So to Büo uépm, two thirds (“the

usual two parts”). Cardinals in

-os may be used in the Singular:

do tris uvpia. 10,000 foot

(see § 53).

Distinguish uptow, 10,000;

XEN.

uvpiot, an indefinite number.

(b) The Ordinals.

Octavus annus est ex quo Britan

niam vicistis. TAC.

It is eight years since you con

quered Britain.

Note the use of Ordinals

with quisque :

Tertio quoque verbo excitabatur.

CIC.

He became excited at every other

word.

Observe alter, second (not

secundus); unus et vicesimus,

21st (not primus).

78 The Ordinals are used in expressions of time :

uetú thu év IIotabaig play jv

plmy &krø. THUc.

Six months after the battle of

Potidaea.

Note the use of Ordinals

with adrós :

hpxe

THUC.

Dorieus was in command with

two colleagues.

(Observe the “Temporal

Ordinals,” Bevrepatos, on the

second day, etc.)

Aoplebs toiros airós.
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79 Distributives:

(c) Other Numerals.

how many

each or at a time :

Militibus quini et viceni denarii

dati sunt. LIV. Twenty-five demarii

were given to each soldier.

Note.—Distributivesare used

with Plural Nouns, but the

plural of unus is retained:

Una castra jam facta ex binis

videbantur. CAEs. One camp now

seemed to have been formed from two.

Distributives are used in

multiplication : bis quini, twice

five (not bis quinque).

Multiplicatives: e.g., du

plex, double (cf. geminus).

Obs.—The Distributives and

Multiplicatives are often used

in poetry for Cardinals:

Centenas manus, an hundred

hands; duplices palmas, his two

palms; geminas acies, the two eyes.

The want of a Definite

Article in Latin.

A. The Article is ignored

in Latin:

Latin has no Definite Article.

Thus, e.g., pugma may mean

either (1) a battle or (2) the

battle ; boni can either be

(1) an Adjective qualifying a

Noun, “good (citizens),” or (2)

Distributives do not exist in

Greek. The idea of Distri

bution is expressed by ékaoros

or by a Preposition, e.g., kará

with the Accusative :

kata tow öTMárqv čkaorrow ovo

Avaí. THUC.

Two minae per man.

Multiplicatives: how many

fold: but}\ows, etc. (otororós, double,

is half-multiplicative).

Proportionals : how many

times as big as : out}\dotos, etc.

6puts tput)\aoria KAeovčuov.

AR. A bird three times as big as

Cleonymus.

(Comparative Gen., § 263.)

Obs. –The Multiplicatives

are often used in poetry for

Cardinals: e.g.,

ött)\ot 'Atpetóat }: The

ötororous 'Arpečas two Atridae.

THE ARTICLE.

The Article was originally

(1) a Demonstrative Pronoun:

which came to be used as (2)

a Relative Pronoun and (3) the

Definite Article. -

(So in English, “I bought

that book,” “the book that I

bought,” “I bought the (= that)

book”.—Similarly the Definite
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a Substantive, “the good”.—

Note also Neuters like hones

tum, “morality,”; and Par

ticiples like fugientes, “the

81 fugitives”.

So with the idea of Posses

sion : e.g., manu tenet, he holds

fin his hand, lit. the hand.—

Observe also such phrases as:

Pompeii copiae plures erant quam

82 Caesaris. The forces of Pompey were

more in number than those of Caesar.

(The only approximation to

a Definite Article in Latin lies

in the use of ille, and this usu

ally implies some idea of fame:

83 e.g., Socrates ille, the famous

Socrates ; illud Homeri, that

(well-known) saying of Homer.)

B. Ways of supplying the

want of an Article in Latin.

(1) In Adjectival phrases:

(a) By enclosing the Ad

jectival phrase:

E.g., Magna ad Cannas pugna,

the great battle of Cannae. Caesaris

erga me amor, Caesar's love for me.

84 So with the aid of a Participle:

Pugma ad Cannas facta, the battle

of Cannae.

(N. B. – “Magna Cannis

pugna” would be impossible.)

(b) By a Relative Clause:

E.g., Qui olim vivebant, the men

of old.

Article in French, “le,” in

Italian, “lo,” in Spanish, “el,”

are all derived from the Latin

Demonstrative “ille".)

Of the Demonstrative use

a few instances survive in Attic

Greek, 584, but he ; of uév-oi

8è, some—others. (Note also

# 8 5s, said he, ós being an

older form of 6.)

And the Relative use is not

rare in Attic Tragedy:

övt)\in udorruyt rijv "Apns búet.

AESCH.

With the double scourge which

Ares loves.

But the chief use is that of

the Definite Article.

The Article encircles a thing,

so to speak, and separates it

from all other things. Thus

in “the good man”; “the ”

distinguishes “good man"

from all other men G'. In

this way it may mark either (1)

particular things or (2) general

classes:

(1) The Definite Article

denotes what is well known or

has been just mentioned or is

otherwise particularised:

töv čtra oroqb%ratos in XóNov.

PLAT. -

Solom was the wisest of the Seven

Sages.
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85 (c) By an Adjective:

E.g., Seditio domestica, trouble

at home.

(2) In Substantival phrases:

(a) By quod with the Indic

ative :

E.g., Quod vales, valde me delec

tat. Your being well delights me.

(b) By a Participial Phrase:

E.g., Caesar occisus, the death of

Caesar.

(c) By the Infinitive and

Gerund:

86

E.g., Dulce est mori, to die is

pleasant;

"the Genitive, Dative and

Ablative, and the Accusative

after a Preposition being sup

plied by the Gerund: moriendi,

moriendo, ad moriendum.

(3) In the distinction of

Noun and Predicate :

(a) By a Relative Clause;

contrast the English in :

Quiboni sunt, ii sunt beati. The

good are happy.

Nihil bonum misi quod honestum.

Virtue is the only good thing.

(b) By pro with the Ablative,

loco with the Genitive, etc., after

Factitive Verbs :

Omnes homines pro inimicis

habebat. He accounted all men his

personal enemies.

88

Note.–It has often a mild

Possessive force :

6t? Taira dokei, dparo tipw

Xéipa. XEN.

Whoever approves of this, let him

hold up his hand.

(Cf. French: Je porte dans

la main, I carry in my hand.)

Obs.—With Proper Names

the Article must be used with

names of countries, ‘EAAds,

Greece (such words being

really Adjectives, § 96); with

other names the custom varies:

Xokpatns or ö Xokpatns.

(2) The “Generic Article ”

denotes a class (genus):

ö Tais Tavrov 6mpiov 8vorueta

Xelpóratov. PLAT. -

A boy is of all creatures the most

difficult to manage.

Obs.—So often with Abstract

Nouns: e.g.,

justice (cf. French, l'honneur,

honour).

e 8 *

*] oukatoorvvm,

The Article as a Noun

Maker.

1. The Article may turn

most words into Substantives :

e.g., oi Taxat, the men of old,

of beryovres, the fugitives, to

6v jokeuv, death, to orčuqepov,

expediency.
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89 (c) By the position of the

Predicate—in the case of

Secondary and Tertiary Predi

cates :

90 Roma patrem patriae Ciceronem

libera dixit. JUV. "

Rome was free when she called

Cicero the father of his country.

So distinguish with summus,

medius, imus, etc.:

Summus mons, the top of the

mountain. Mons summus, the high

est mountain.

Media via, the middle of the road.

Via media, the middle road of three.

viz., when used as Predicates,

these Adjectives usually pre

cede the Noun , when used as

Attributes, they usually follow

it ($95).

The Order of Words.

The natural order of

words in a Clause is: (1)

Subject, (2) Direct Object,

(3) Indirect Object and Ad

92 verbial Complements, (4) Verb:

Cicero librum Tulliae offerebat.

Cicero offered Tullia a book.

Emphasis.–If any word

is emphasised, it is put out of

order—especially first or last,

since these are the emphatic

places. Thus:

(a) Librum Cicero Tulliae offere

rebat. It was a book Cicero offered

Tullia.

2. The Article may turn

most words into Attributives :

e.g., dyav éAev6epia, eaccessive

freedom.

So with longer phrases,

either Substantival or Ad

jectival:

to tot SóAovos, to unbéva elva.

töv £6vtov 5A/8tov. HDT.

That saying of Solon's, that-no

one-living-is-happy.

pléuvno-6e tis év XaAapív. Toos

Ilépony vavuaxias. PLAT.

You remember the at-Salamis

against-the-Persians sea-fight.

(The Neuter Singular rö is

sometimes equivalent to in

verted commas :

* So e = ey 3/ w /

to 6 juels ötaveiro, Thy TróAuv

Aéyo. DEM.

When I say “you” I mean the

state.)

The Article with Subject

and Predicate.

The Subject takes the Article,

the Predicate does not :

E.g., vić i huépa éyéveto.

HDT. Day became night.

Note.—So the Object of

Factitive Verbs is distinguished

from the Predicate :

öortus ka)\éo ete köpôorov ty

kapôówny. AR.

Whoever should call a cardopé (a

tub) a cardopos.
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93

94

(b) Tulliae Cicero librum offerebat.

It was to Tullia Cicero offered a book.

(c) Offerebat Cicerolibrum Tulliae.

It was only an offer that he made, etc.

(d) Librum Tulliae offerebat

Cicero. It was Cicero who offered.

Attributes:—

(1) Adjectives usually follow

their Noun: librum egregium,

a fine book. So, too, Nouns in

Apposition: librum Iliada, the

book the Iliad.

(2) Genitives usually pre

cede the Noun: Homerilibrum.

So, too, the Pronoun'hic and

monosyllabic Pronouns of num

ber and Adjectives of quantity:

e.g., hunc librum, tot homines,

multi viri.

(3) Prepositional Phrases and

cases governed by Participles or

Adjectives are enclosed; e.g.,

librum de Bello Trojano scrip

tum, a book written about the

Trojan War; librum Iliadi

simillimum, a book like the

Iliad. But where two separate

Attributives, viz., a Genitive and

Adjective, or a Prepositional

Phrase and an Adjective, occur

together, the Adjective comes

first : e.g., egregium de Bello

Trojano librum, a fine book on

the Trojan War; egregium

boni Homeri librum, the fine

book of the good Homer.

The Article with Attributive

and Predicate.

(a) With Attributives, e.g.,

the good man :

1. 6 áya60s dwijp, the good man.

2. 6 ăvip, ö dyados, the man–

the good one.

3. dwip 6 áyaffās, the good man.

(b) With Predicates, e.g., the

man is good :

1. 5 dwip dyadós, the man is

good.

2. dyados Ó dvip, the man is

good.

Of these, the first in each,

corresponding to the English

order, “the good man,” “the

man (is) good,” is the most

common : the others are used

for emphasis or convenience.

Especially (a) 2. is used with

long Attributives:

of otpattötal oi ék rot ToMéuov

Tedbevyötes.

The soldiers who had fled from the

QUCI1",

(The order must not be 6

āyač0s 6 ávip, because dwip adds

nothing to dyadós.)

Obs. 1.—The above applies

also to the Tertiary Predicate

(§ 12):

of yap 86vavorov Tiju réxvny

éktmordumv. SoPH.

Not vulgar is this art that I

acquired.
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Obs.—Attributes also may be

emphasized by alteration in

their position, especially by

separation from their Nouns:

egregium Cicero librum Tulliae

offerebat, it was a fine one, that

book which Cicero offered, etc.

Note 1.—Similar words are

usually put together: honesti

cum honestate omnia agunt,

noble men act nobly in all things.

So ipse and quisque usually

stand next to se, suus : ipse

sibi nocuit, he harmed himself.

Note 2.—Sum as Copula

usually comes between the

Noun and Predicate; as the

Werb of existence, it usually

comes first : homo est miser,

the man is wretched ; est homo

miser, there is a wretched man.

Note 3.—A Monosyllable,

e.g., se, is usually put next to

another monosyllable, or before

a word beginning with a Vowel,

where it may be elided.

Note 4.—A word referring

to the previous sentence is

usually put first in its own

sentence. This is especially so

with words like is or tum.

Order of Clauses.

1. Relative Clauses are

usually in the middle of the

Obs. 2.—With Geographical

Phrases the Proper name is

usually treated as the Attri

butive. Contrast the English

idiom :

6 Eödbparns totapés or ö

Totalios 5 Eüppórms.

The river Euphrates.

Note.–Genitives are excep

tional:

1. tot tatpos oikia,

father's house.

"my

2. oikia toû tatpós, the house

of my father.

3. oikia i Toi tatpós, the

house—my father's.

4. Tot Tatoos in oikia,

father's house.

The first two, corresponding

to the English order, are the

the last two

the more emphatic.

Observe the order with a

Genitive and an Epithet:

my

more common ;

to ths tróAeos uakpov retxos,

the long wall of the city.

Obs. 1.—Personal Pronouns

come outside (2 and 4), Reflex

ives inside (1):

E.g., 6 rathp plov, my father, or

pov 5 trarip, My father.

ö épavrot Tatip,

father.

Obs. 2.—Partitive Genitives

come outside (2 and 4):

my own
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Main Sentence – following,

like Adjectives, the Noun they

refer to:

Romulus, qui rex Romanorum

erat, tempestate sublatus est.

Romulus, who was king of the

Romans, was carried off by a storm.

Note 1.—A Relative Clause

is often picked up by a Demon

strative Pronoun: quiboni sunt,

ii sunt beati, those who are good,

” etc. ; and is often enclosed be

tween an Attribute and a Noun:

omnes quae sunt in Attica civi

tates, all the states which are in

Attica.

Note 2.—When qui, quae,

quod= et ille, etc., the Relative

Clause may stand last: quod eti

am accidit, and this proved true.

Obs.—Superlatives are often

100 enclosed in a Relative Clause,

where we leave them in the

Main : quem fidelissimum hab

uit, the truest friend he had.

The Relative must stand first

in its own sentence : quorum

ob mortem, owing to the death

of whom.

2. Substantival Clauses—

Indirect Statement, Command,

Question—usually come after

the Main Sentence. So al

most invariably Consecutive ut:

E.g., bad citizens, oi kako Töv
* * a e a

ToMutów, or toy TroMutów oi kakoi.

The Article with Pronom

inal Adjectives and with

Trås, 3Mos, Pléoos, dxpos.

(Those marked * often have

no Article; with the rest the

Article is necessary in prose,

in poetry there is some li

cence.) -

1. The Predicative Position

is used with oùros, 66e, ékelvos ;

āpiśa), ápióórepos : ékárepos, ékao

ToS*:

E.g., oftos 6 drip, or ö &vip

oiros, this man.

Note.—Hence observe :

airm éortiv divöpos dperij. PLAT.

This is the virtue of a man (not

“this virtue").

2. The Attributive Position

is used with rotodros”, rotóo be *,

Tm)\trodroorooros”, rooróo be *,

ros"; árepos”, &AAos”; épiós,

ords, huérepos, üpiérepos, otérepos:

e.g., 6 éuos Tatip (ó Tarijp uov,

sup.), my father.

Obs. 1.—rotodros, etc., only

have the Article of something

just referred to (§ 84):

E.g., rns totaúrmsyvöpins. DEM.

Of such an opinion as has just been

touched upon.
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Romulussuis imperavitut Sabinos

oppugnarent.

Romulus ordered his men to attack

the Sabines.

3. Adverbial Clauses—Final,

Conditional, Causal,Concessive,

Comparative, Modal, Local,

Temporal—usually come be

101 fore the Main Sentence, be

cause they precede it in time

or thought and lead up to it:

Si hoc facies, poenas dabis.

If you do this, you will suffer for

it.

Especially, Clauses, like

words, referring to what

has preceded must come first.

102 This is particularly the case

with Temporal Clauses: Quod

ubi vidit, abiit. When he saw

this, he departed.

Obs. 1. — A Substantive

common to both Clauses is

usually put first—in the Main

Clause. Contrast the English

in : Caesar, ubi rediit, castra

movit. When Caesar returned,

he struck camp.

Obs. 2.—Clauses, like words,

103 are emphasised by being put

out of their place. But always

avoid accumulating verbs at

the end, e.g., erat, sublatus est;

oppugnarent, imperavit.

may be avoided by altering the

This .

Obs. 2.—érepos, d\\os differ

in meaning with and without

the Article :

ey > a

eTepos divip, another man;

e cy 5. a

ô étepos divijp, the other man.

âAAot, others, alii;

oi äAAoi, the rest, ceteri.

3. Both Predicative and

Attributive Positions are used

with adrós, but in a different

SenSe :

airos 6 ávip, or ö divip abrós,

the man himself.

ö abros divip, or āvīp 6 airós,

the same man.

So with Pégos, drpos, éoxaros

(see § 58):

péorm in TóAts, the middle of the

city.

# pléorm tróMs, the middle city of

three.

With Trás” and öNos” the

difference is hard to detect :

Trāora in TóAts, all the city; i.

Trāora TróAts, the whole city.

(But Tāora tróAts, every city.)

Note.—With Proper Names

airós, self, otros and ékelvos

may be used without the Ar

ticle :

airós Mévov. XEN.

Menon himself.
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position of the Werb in the sub

Clause, or bringing down some

word to accompany the Verb of

the Main Sentence.

So especially with the deictic

(öeirvvut, I point) obtoori :

*

Tiptov obtoori.

Timon here.

THE PRONOUNS.

1. The Personal Pronouns.

104 As there is no Personal Pronoun of the Third Person, the

Demonstratives are used instead :

Viz., ille, if emphatic; is, if

unemphatic.

Viz., oùros, ékelvos, emphatic;

aúrów ($108) or 68é, unemphatic.

105 The Personal Pronouns are expressed in the Nominative, if

emphatic (§ 47):

i yap or kelvos, SoPH.

What, art thou he 4

Ego reges ejeci, vos tyrannos intro

ducitis. CIC. I expelled kings, you

are introducing tyrants. -

Note. — Mei, tui, nostri,

Yestri are Objective; nostrum,

westrum Subjective.

Note. — épé, épiod, époi are

more emphatic than ue, uov,

Plot.

106 The order of the Pronouns is usually the reverse of English,

the First Person coming first :

Hence Cardinal Wolsey's &yokaioi äAAot Toeo/8ets repúj}\

“ego et rex meus,” my King 6opiev. DEM.

and I, was grammatically The other envoys and I went

correct. round.

Remark.—Use of the Persons. -

107 The First Person Plural may, as in English, be used for the

First Person Singular; but not the Second Plural for the

Second Singular:

De quo supramentiomem fecimus.

CIC.

above.

toūto Treparóple6a övmyńoraoréal.

Of which I made mention XEN. This I will endeavour to de

scribe.
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109

Instancesofthe Second Plural

for the Second Singular are only

apparent :

Vestras, Eure, domos. VIRG.

The home of you winds, O Eurus.

The Masculine is usual here,

even of a woman :

Treoroúue6', et Xpi, Tatpi tuo

povačvot. SoPH. I (Electra) will

fall, if need be, avenging my father.

The First and Third Person Plural and Second Singular may

all be used of general statements, as in English:

E.g., putes, one would think ; ut

perhibent, as they say.

E.g., baims àv, one would suppose:
rt

6s baoruv, as they say.

The Intensive Pronouns.

108 Ipse, self, was originally a

strengthened form of is, that

man, he : viz., is-pse; but it is

not always connected with the

Third Person.

Ipse may be used in three

ways:

(a) alone, in the Oblique

Cases, of the Third Person only:

ipsum vidi, the man himself I

SO/?U).

(b) Alone, in the Nominative,

of any Person: ipse vidi, I

myself saw ; so ipse vidit, etc.

(c) With a Substantive: e.g.,

ipse vir, the man himself.

Note the phrase, ipsissima

verba, the exact words.

Idem, the same : originally

is-dem. Observe :

Ego vir fortis, idemque philo

sophus. CIC.

I am a brave man, and also a

philosopher.

aúrós has three meanings:

(1) him, her, them, only in

the Oblique Cases; and even so

it must not stand first :

airów, I saw him.

(2) self, alone, or with a

Substantive :

(a) alone, in the Oblique

Cases, when it comes first; of

the Third Person only: abrov

eiðov, the man himself I saw.

elöov

(b) Alone, in the Nominative,

of any Person: elöov airós, I

"myself saw ; so elöev airós.

(c) If it comes before or after

an Article and Substantive: 5

āvmp airós or airós 6 ávip, the

man himself ($ 101).

(3) The same : when it im

mediately follows the Article:

ö airós dvip, the same man.

(see § 101).

(Cf. “the self-same man”;

SHAK., “the self man”.)
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The Reflexive Pronouns.

110 The Personal Pronouns me,

te, etc., may be used Reflexively:

Quo te rapis? VIRG. Whither

are you betaking yourself?

111 Both these and se may be

strengthened by ipse:

Omne animal se ipsum diligit.

CIC. Every animal loves itself (or

se ipse).

The Personal Pronouns can

not be used Reflexively, except

in the phrase, uot Sokó, I seem

to myself.

The compounds of airós,

épavrów, etc., must be used :

to “yvö6, oravtów” Travtaxoi,

'orri Xpija plov. MEN. The adage

“know thyself” is always useful.

The Third Person Reflexive.

112 Se and suus must always

be used instead of is, ejus,

in reference to the Subject

of their own Clause (Direct

Reflea'ive), and are generally

used in reference to the Subject

of the Main Clause (Indirect

Reflexive).

113

“himself”:

Fur se telo defendit. CIC. The

thief defends himself with a weapon.

(2) Indirect Reflexive : Eng.

“ him ’’:

Pausanias servum oravit, ne se

proderet. NEP. Pausanias im

plored the slave not to betray him.

(On se as the Subject of the

Infinitive in Oratio Obliqua

see § 351.)

114

(1) Direct Reflexive : Eng.

éauröv, orbās abrows, ord,érepos

aúrów, éautov are used mainly

of the Direct Reflexive, but

may for emphasis be used in

the Indirect; of and otäs are

only, opérepos mainly, Indirect:

(1) Direct Reflexive : Eng.

“himself”;

dos Träs ris airov rot TréAas

p.6MAov bu)\et.

How everyone loves himself more

than his neighbour !

(2) Indirect Reflexive : Eng.

“him ’’:

&bn elva dvöpatrobov of èrt

Aavpig). ANDok.

He stated that he had a slave at

Laurium.

(On the Subject of Oratio

Obliqua see § 351.)

But for clearness the Personal Pronoun is sometimes used for

the Indirect Reflexive.
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“His own.”115 : the Possessive of the Reflexive Pronoun is often

used not of the Subject, but of the prominent word:

Hannibalem sui cives e civitate

egerunt. CIC.

His own citizens expelled Hannibal

from the state.

116 Note.—Se and suus are

specially frequent in connexion

with ipse and quisque :

Junius necem sibi ipse conscivit.

CIC.

Junius inflicted death on himself.

'AAkt/360my of £avrot Toxtra

égé/3a)\ov ék Tijs tróAeos.

His own citizens ejected Alcibiades

from the state.

Note.—airów, affroi are speci

ally frequent in connexion with

airós and ékaortos: -

KataMéAvke Tiju airós airo5

övvaorteiav. AEscHIN.

He has destroyed his own power.

117 The Third Person Reflexive may, in general statements, be

used for the First or Second.

Quisque suos patimur manes.

VIRG. We suffer each his own

ghostly punishment.

3 N* * * e * a

où6è yap thv čavrot rú ye

Wvxin 6pas. XEN.

For you do not see your own soul.

The Reciprocal Pronoun.

118. The Reflexive Pronoun “selves” is often used in a Reciprocal

sense—“each other”:

Inter se amant, they love each

other (ils s'aiment entre eux, ils

s'entr’aiment).

119 Or alius alium may be

used:

Alius alii subsidium ferunt.

CIC. -

They bring help to each other.

(There is no proper Reci

procal Pronoun in Latin.)

SoftAeoróe reptiowtes airów Trvy

6áveoffat ; DEM. Do you wish to

go about and ask each other?

Or the “Reciprocal” &AM

Nous may be used :

éo bevöovåto Xopis dAA#Aov

pléAm. EUR. His limbs were

whirled apart from one another.

(āAAñAovs is contracted from

ãAAot-àAAovs, alii-alios.)
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The Possessive Pronoun.

120 For the Possessive of the Third Person, when this is not Re

flexive, the Genitive of the Demonstrative is used :

Viz. ejus, his, eorum, their :

E.g., Chilius te rogat, et ego ejus

rogatu. CIC.

Chilius asks you, and I at his

request.

Obs. 1.—Possessives of all

kinds are often strengthened

by ipsius, agreeing with the

Genitive implied:

E.g., Meä ipsius culpá, through

my own fault (mei ipsius).

122 Obs. 2.—The Possessive is

omitted if unemphatic:

121

E.g., Manum tollit, he raises his

hand.

Viz., aātoā, his, aārov, their

(for the position see § 98):

âtéktetvav of Kepkvpatot tow

Tatóa attob. The Corcyraeans put

his son to death.

Obs. 1.—As Plural Reflexives,

illiérepos ačrov, Üpiérepos adrów,

our own, your own, are preferred

to judov airów, juðv airów ; but

their own, is more

common than ordétepos airóv.

Obs. 2.—The Article is used

for an unemphatic Possessive:

&autów,

E.g., dpato Tin Xelpa, let him

raise his hand ($85).

2. The Demonstrative Pronouns.

123 Hic sometimes means the

latter, ille the former :

Romulum Numa excepit; hic

pace, ille bello melior fuit. LIv.

To Romulus succeeded Numa ; the

latter excelled in peace, the former in

*Car.

Hic—ille often means one—

another :

Hi pacem, illi bellum volunt.

Some desire peace, others war.

Ille expresses fame, iste con

tempt:

oùros, rotoGros often refer to

what has preceded, 66e, rotóobe

to what follows:

to be obk &rt towodrov, dAAà

Totovöe uāAAov. PLAT. It is not as

you have said, but, rather, as follows.

Observe 6 6é, and he ; of pièv

—oi Bé, some—others ($81):

c \\ a • e * s p e

hôovai elow, ai pew dyadai, ai

8è kakai. PLAT. Some pleasures

are good, others evil.

éketvos expresses fame, oùros

contempt:
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Xenophon ille, the well-known

Xenophon.

Stoicus iste, that wretched Stoic.

Hic is often used of the First

Person: häc dextrá, with this

Tight hand of mine. (Hic homo,

HoR. = ego.)

124 Is has no real demonstrative

force : it refers to some person

or thing named in the context:

“he,” “him ”.

Note.—Is is the regular ante

cedent to qui, but hic or ille

may be used for emphasis.

See inf., § 142.

Kax\torpatos ékelvos. The fa

mous Callistratus. Tatip oftos orós.

That fine father of yours. (§ 103.)

38e is frequent in tragedy of

the First Person: Tjöexept, with

this right hand of mine. So 68

dvíp = éyd).

(aúrów has no real demon

strative force: it refers to some

person or thing named in the

context: “him ".)

Note.—oöros is the regular

antecedent to 63, but 6öe is used

for emphasis. ékelvos is rarely

so used (airów never).

Observe the Neuter Singular of Demonstratives as referring

to a Substantival Clause:

Hoc spectans, ut—.

With this object in view, that—.

Tobro yvywórkov, Ört—.

Realising this, that—.

3. The Indefinite Pronouns.

125 Quis, anyone (Adj. qui, § 137),

cannot come first. It is used

in “if” Clauses with si, nisi,

num, ne, and with quo and

quanto in Comparative Clauses:

Si mala condiderit in quem quis

carmina, jus est. HoR.

If anyone should have composed

scurrilous verses against anyone,

there is always a remedy at law.

Ecquis, anyone (Adj. ecqui),

in Interrogative Clauses.

126 Quisquam, anyone, ullus,

any ($137), are used in Negative

tts, anyone, someone, a certain

one, is enclitic, viz., it cannot

come first, but leans back

(êyk\ivel) on the previous word.

It is both an Adj. and a Subs.,

and has three main uses:

(1) anyone : e.g., in “if”

Clauses, et ris, if anyone ; or in

questions, dpa ris #A6e ; did

anyone go 2 (Distinguish ris

with an accent : ris #A6ev; who

came 2) -

(Obs.–In Negative Clauses

“anyone" must be translated
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and Quasi-Negative Clauses,

viz., with via, aegre, questions

expecting the answer “no,”

and Comparative Adjectives:

Nec amet quemquam nec ametur

ab ullo. JUV. Let him not love any

one nor be loved by anyone.

(Quisquam, like quis, may be

used with si, but is stronger; it

always implies a negative :

Sapiens, si quisquam. CIC.

Wise, if ANYone is, sc. memo erat

sapientior.)

127 Aliquis, someone (Adj. aliqui,

§ 137),

Clauses:

E.g., Dicat aliquis, someone might

say. (Si vis esse aliquis (JUV.), if you

wish to be somebody.)

Quispiam, someone, closely

resembles aliquis.

chiefly in Positive

128 Quidam, a certain man, one :

Accurrit quidam motus mihi no

mine tantum. HOR. A certain man

runs up, known to me only by name.

Quidam often qualifiesa word,

expressing contempt or admira

tion:

Divina quaedam memoria rerum.

CIC.

A simply superhuman memory.

Note, also, quivis, quilibet,

ANYone (qui-vis, “who you

like,” quilibet, “who it pleases

you"), anyone you like :

obôets, or, in commands, unbets:

où bu)\et oë8éva, he does not love

anyone ; um búeiro umöéva, let

him not love anyone : see

Negative, § 490.)

Notice the phrase, without a

Verb: āya66s, et ris àAAos, good,

f anyone ever was. Tis is here

often attracted in case:

eitep twos, or6évovtos év TAoûrg

depvyov. SoPH. Mighty, if anyone

ever was, in the wealth of the Phy

gians, sc. eitep tis &róevev.

(2) someone, in

Clauses:

Positive

E.g., Aéyol tis àv, someone might

Sa!/.

Note.—això ris cival, I boast

to be a great man ; tra6ely ru, to

suffer something bad.

(3) A certain man, one :

©eportrns tis jv. SoPH.

There was a certain. Thersites.

rts often qualifies a word, ex

pressing contempt or admira

tion :

XkúAXav twd. AESCH.

A kind of Scylla, a very Scylla.

8voruaôjs tw. PLAT.

A dull sort of fellow.

Note, also, Träs tus, ANYOne,

everyone, quilibet; so also êorto

oöv, 6orts 8:1, 5orts 61more, any

one you like :
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Non cuivis homini contingit adire

Corinthum. HoR. It does not fall

to everyone to go to Corinth.

Nescio quis, some one or

other, “I do not know who ’’:

Nescio quid meditans nugarum.

HoR.

Composing some trifle or other.

Nonnulli, some, “not-none,”

viz., a good number.

Sunt qui, some, “there are

who" (usually with Subj., §

464).

130 Alter, one, another; the one,

the other—of two:

(1) Altera ex duabus legionibus

sigma sustulit. CAEs.

One of the two legions moved off.

(2) Alteram ille amat sororem,

ego alteram. PLAUT. He loves one

of the two sisters, I the other.

(Alteruter, one or the other

of two :

Video necesse esse alterutrum.

CIc. I see that one of the two is

mecessary.)

131 Alius, another, of several

(N.B.—one “alius ” cannot

mean “one ’’):

(1) Non alia ante Romana pugma

atrocior fuit. LIV. No other Roman

battle before was more bloody.

(2) Alius—alius, one—other

(in one or in two sentences):

• * */ a

oö Tavrátivu &eotiwoM revegóat.

It is not everyone who can take

part in government.

oök otö 6orts, someone or other,

oùk otö 6tros, somehow or other.

ö, ü, rô Selva, so and so (Gen.

toí, óeuvós, or rob beiva):

ö beiva toû Belvos Tov Belva

eiorayyéAAet. DEM.

So and so, son of so and so, im

peaches so and so.

ãortvloi, some (§ 464); or as

one word, éviot, some.

&repos, one, another, of two;

ö érepos, the one, the other:

(1) Bartos à érepos tow otpatn

yóv hA6ev. THUC. Battus, one of

the two generals, departed.

(2) # 66tepov bet ovortvXely ,

6árepov. EUR. Either the one must

suffer or the other.

(Sometimes 5 &tepos = alter

uter :

8volv dyadov ton &répov reakeo

6.au. THUC. To get one or the other

of two good things.)

&\\os, other, of several (N.B.

one àAAos cannot mean “one"):

(1) 6vjoko ore 6' d'AAm Tis

'yvvi kekrijo era. EUR.

I die : and some other woman shall

possess thee.

(2) āAAos–àAAos, one—other

(if in two phrases, uév–8é):
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Aliud est maledicere, aliud accus

are. CIC. It is one thing to abuse,

another to accuse.

Illi alias aliud isdem de rebus

judicant. CIC. They hold different

views on the same subjects at different

times.

132 Ceteri, the other, the rest :

Spectaculum uni Crasso jucun

dum, ceteris non item. CIC.

A sight pleasing just to Crassus,

mot so to the rest.

133 Quisque, each of several, used

only with (1) Reflexives, (2) Or

dinals (§ 78), (3) Superlatives

(§ 71), (4) Relatives. (Other

wise omnes must be used):

Suo cuique judicio utendum

est. CIC. Everyone must use his

own judgment.

Uterque, each of two, takes

the Genitive of Pronouns, with

Substantives it agrees in Case:

Utergue nostrum, each of

7ts, utrāque manu, with each

hand. .

Ambo, both, regarded as a

pair: whereas uterque means

both of two things regarded

separately.

Si quando peccaveris, ne unquam

celaveris.

If ever you sin, never conceal it.

(Distinguish ne semper cela

veris, do not conceal it for ever.)

ãAAov plew X\aivns épisov, GAAov

8è Xutóvos. HoM.

Plucking one by the cloak, another

by the coat.

ãAAos dANo Aéyet. XEN.

One man says one thing, one

another.

oi &\\ot, the others, the rest,

ceteri. Note the phrase to re

àAAo kai, especially, lit. “both

the other things and ”; so

ãAAos te kaff, especially.

&kaoros, each of several, is not

limited in its use like quisque;

but, like quisque, is often used

with Reflexives, with which it is

often imbedded in a Substantive:

Katij}\6ov 6travtes eis tin &avrot.

ākaoros TóAv. They returned every

man to his own city.

&katepos, each of two, both,

takes usually the Genitive of

Pronouns; with Substantives

it usually agrees in case: éka

Teposiuðv, each of you, but ép'

&katépq Tig képa, on each wing.

dudio, dubórepos, both, re

garded as a pair: äubo to Xelpe,

both hands. (On the Article with

&katepos and dubo, see § 99.)

135 Note.—The Adverbs correspond in form to the Pronouns:

éâv Trote duaprijs, pó kpótte

plmöérote. , -

If you ever sin, never conceal it.

(Distinguish p") del kpórre, do

not conceal it for ever.)
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4. The Interrogative Pronouns.

“When” Interrogative must

be expressed by quando, not

by cum :

O rus,

HOR.

O country, when shall I behold

thee.

quando te aspiciam ?

Note.—The same Pronouns

are used in Direct and Indirect

Interrogation.

137 Obs.—The forms quis, quid

(both Indefinite and Interro

gative), aliquis, aliquid, are

usually Substantival: qui, quod,

aliqui, aliquod are always

Adjectival: quis? who 2 qui

deus? what god 2 aliquid mali,

some evil; aliquod numen, some

deity; si quid, if anything ; si

quod bellum, if any war.

(Quis and aliquis, however,

are frequently Adjectival, es

pecially in Poetry: Quis color?

VIRG. What colour 2 Aliquis

error. VIRG. Some guile.

Note aliquis with Adjectives:

Aliquid novum. CIC.

Some new thing.

Quisquam is often an Ad

jective, esp. in the Nom. and

Acc.; ullus is sometimes a

Substantive, but mainly in the

Gen., Dat, and Abl.)

If a question is echoed,

Indirect Pronouns are used :

ori, 8 el ris āvöpów, "Oorts elu

&yd; Mérov. AR. “Who on earth

are you?” “Who am I? Meton.”

Trotos is often used contemp

tuously:

of Tpéo Sets of Tapa Saori Méos.

Totov 8aoruMéos; AR. “The ambassa

dors from the king.” “King indeed ”

Obs.

en

oTrou,

1.—The forms āorts,

6trotos, etc., have two

uses: (1) Indirect Interrogative,

(2) Indefinite Relative:

(1) épotó 6ortus éortiv.

I ask who he is.

(2) dotts àv ii, duaprável.

II hoever he is, he is wrong.

Tóoros means (1) how large,

(2) how many (so too ontos and

6oros).

Obs. 2.—Note the Article

with Totos, Tróoros, rototros, too

of ros, to pick up a previous

word: -

olual ore 5uoMoyforew to totóvoe.

to Totov ; PLAT.

I think you will concede this.

|What 2 -

Obs. 3.—Rarely the Relative

ös seems to be used Interroga

tively for 6orts, chiefly in

Herodotus. See § 167.
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5. The Relative Pronouns.

The Relative and its Antecedent.

138 1. In the full form of expression, the Substantive appears both

in the Main and in the Relative Clause:

Erant itinera duo, quibus itineri- (This, though common in

bus exire possent. CAES. Latin, is rare in Greek, except

There were two routes, by which for clearness in long sentences )
they might go forth. # •

2. More often the Substantive precedes (hence “Antecedent")

in the Main Clause, and is understood in the other:

Animum rege, qui, nisi paret, &rtw öikm's deb6aMuós, òs to

imperat. HoR. Trav6' 6pá. MENANDER.

Rule the temper, which, unless There is an eye of justice which

ut obeys, commands. sees everything.

3. Sometimes the Substantive appears only in the Relative

Clause, especially if this comes first :

Quam quisque norit artem, in #v yāp kat' oikovs &Alte Tap

hac se exerceat. CIC. 6évov, taúrm yéym6e. EUR.

Let every one practise himself in For he rejoices in the maiden

the art he knows. whom he left at home. -

4. Often there is a Substantive in neither Clause, even the

Demonstrative (or Personal) Pronoun being omitted:

Quem Deus vult perdere, prius 8v oi 6eol bu)\otorw, droffvijo-ket

dementat. véos. MENANDER.

Whom God wishes to ruin, (him) (He) whom the gods love, dies

he first makes mad. young.

139 Obs. 1.—A neuter Relative may have as Antecedent an entire

Clause: e.g.,

Quod etiam accidit, which also 6 un yévotto, which may heaven

came to pass. forbid.

140 Obs. 2.—A Relative is often equivalent to a Demonstrative

and Copula: e.g., “which " = “and this” (e.g., last instance):

Notice especially this use (This is not so common in

with an Adverb added: Greek as in Latin, and is never

E.g., Quod ubi accidit, and when complicated by the addition of

this came to pass. Adverbs.)
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Remark.—A second Relative is not usually, as in English,

coupled to a first. If the Cases are different, a Demonstrative

is substituted; but a Nominative is often simply omitted:

Omnes tum fere, qui mec extra

urbem vixerant mec eos aliqua

barbaries infuscaverat, recte loque

bantur. CIC. Almost all, who had

not lived outside the city, or whom

some provincialism had not spoiled,

spoke correctly.

#v 6öe 'Aqipobirnv way Aéyeo.6ai

qbqort, to be āAn6éotatov airns

ãvoua Hôovijvelva. PLAT.

Who is called Aphrodite, though

her truest name, so this man asserts,

is Pleasure.

Correlation.

142 A Relative and its Demonstrative Pronoun must correspond in

form. Each is called the Correlative of the other to which it

Thus:

Qui must be used with is

(hic, ille, or iden, § 124):

corresponds.

Is minime eget, qui minimum

cupit. PUB. SYR.

He wants for least, who desires

least.

So qualis with talis, quantus

with tantus, quot with tot :

Qualiserat mater, filia talis erit.

Ov. Such as the mother was, will

the daughter be.

So with the Adverbs, tam—

quam, ita—ut :

Tam ego ante fui liber quam

gnatus tuus. PLAUT. -

I was once as free as your son.

omitted:

Non sum qualis eram. HoR.

I am not what I was.

6s must be used with oftos

(ööe or ékelvos):

• */ cy * cM *

ouk eo"Tul/ avmp Outos Os 6avely

€pá.

That man does not exist who longs

to die.

So otos with rototros, òoros with

Toorontos :

oëtt too os ye āoros TeAapdivuos

Atas. HoM. He is nowise as big

as Ajax, son of Telamon.

So with the Adverbs, oùros—

dis (or Öotep):

* * ey er *

eotiv yap ovtos oortep outos

évvéret. SoPH.

For it is so even as he says.

143 With all these also, the Demonstrative Pronoun may be

qhov, 6orm orkv}\dkos.

A voice as loud as a whelp's,
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T H E V E R B.

The Voices.

144 The Active Voice (ago, I act) is used when the Subject is con

sidered as the Agent of the Action; the Passive Voice (patior,

I suffer) when he is considered as acted upon, as the Patient of

the Action.

Note. —With the Passive

Voice the Subject is often not

only the Patient, but the Agent:

e.g., fertur, he goes (lit., carries

himself); viz., the Passive is

often like a Greek Middle.

(See § 157, Reflexive use of

the Passive Voice in Latin.)

The Middle Voice is so called

as standing “mid-way ” be

ween the Active and Passive,

and sharing the character of

both : the Subject here does

something on or for himself—

is both the Agent and the

Patient of the Action.

Deponents are “Verbs Passive in form, Active in meaning.”

They are so called from depono, I lay aside, as having laid aside

the Active form. They are really Middles.

1. The Active Voice.

Transitive and Intransitive (§ 19).

145 Some Verbs are, as in English, used both Transitively and

Intransitively: e.g.,

Trans., Cedo aliquid, I yield up a

thing.

Intrans., Cedo alicui, I yield to

S0?hle 0716.

Transitive, eiko Tu, I yield up a

thing.

Intrans., eiko Tuvu, I yield to some

one.

But this is not so common as in English, and must be

regarded with caution; e.g., the word “increase”:

Aqua dolorem augebat, the flood

increased their misery.

Aqua crescebat, the flood in

creased.

/

f

|

\

# TAmupupis migmore to Tó60s,

the flood increased their misery.

# TAmupuupis migjón (Middle),

the flood increased.
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Obs.—This should be es

pecially noticed in the Werbs

I change, I turn, I roll, I move,

all of which, if Intransitive in

sense, should be rendered by

the Passive Voice (§ 157): e.g.,

Fortuna mutatur, fortunechanges.

Vertitur aestus, the tide turns.

Wolvuntur anni, the years roll on.

Hostes moventur, the enemy move.

Or the same sense may be

given with the Reflexive Pro

InOlln .

Loco se movet, he moves from the

place.

(But see next note.)

146 Occasionally Transitive Yerbs are

Obs.—The same Verb may

have some Tenses Transitive,

others Intransitive : N.B.—

totmut, I place; &rtmka, I stand:

Trans, Pres, totmu, Impf, form,

Fut. Orthoro, Wk. Aor. £ort mora.

Intrans., Str. Aor. &rtmv, Perf.

&rtmka, Plupf, eiotijkm.

Especially, where a Verb has

both a Strong and Weak Per

fect, a Strong and Weak Aorist,

the Strong forms are often

Transitive, the Weak Intransi

tive: e.g., Trétrelka, I have per

suaded ; Trétotôa, I trust. £8mV,

I went; £8mga, I made to go.

used Intransitively,

chiefly through the omission of the Reflexive Pronoun or some

familiar word: e.g.,

Bene habet, it is well; cf. sic se

res habet.

Solvere (sc. funem), to loose, i.e.,

set sail.

£xo with Adverbs: oitos éxel,

it is so (sic se res habet). ($ 212.)

aipeiv (sc, dykvpav), to weigh (i.e.,

the anchor).

147 Sometimes Intransitive Verbs are used Transitively, on

the “analogy” ($ 521) of some similar Verb: this is especially

the case with Verbs of feeling:

Corydon ardebat Alexim. VIRG.

Corydon loved Alewis.

(Sc. amabat.)

• / / * 3. *

oööéva rötrote kivövvov égéortn

orav. DEM. They never yet shirked

any danger (sc. iTébvyov).

2. The Passive Voice.

The Passive Construction.

148 The Object of the Active Verb becomes the Subject of the \

Passive, the Subject becomes the Agent.
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The Agent is expressed by The Agent is expressed by

a with the Ablative : iTó with the Genitive :

Thus “Numa gave laws” Thus “Hippias gave laws”

becomes : becomes :

Leges a Numa datae sunt, laws vóplot it 'Irriov éré6morav,

were given by Numa. laws were given by Hippias.

149 From the living agent distinguish the Instrument (§ 266),

expressed without a preposition:

Extemplo Aeneae solvuntur fri- Xpmorros Tovmpots of tutpø

gore-membra. WIRG. orkeral A6yous.

Forthwith AEneas' limbs are loosed A good man is not wounded by bad

by cold. twords.

150 Factitive Verbs (make, say, think) become, in the Passive,

Copulative (§ 22):

Thus “the people made Thus “the Athenians made

Clodius tribune” becomes: Pericles general” becomes:

Clodius a plebe tribunus creatus ITepuk}\}s ortparnyos dreóeixón

est. it 'A6mvatov.

Clodius was made tribune by the Pericles was appointed general

People. by the Athenians.

151 Verbs which govern two Accusatives in the Active (§ 237)

retain the Accusative of the Thing in the Passive:

Thus “he asked me my Thus “they asked Cyrus for

opinion” becomes: money" becomes:

Rogatus sum ab illo sententiam. Kipos Xpijuata jrijón it airów.

I was asked my opinion by him. Cyrus was asked for money by them.

152 Note.—Intransitive Verbs Note.—Even Yerbs govern

must be used impersonally in ing the Genitive or Dative

the Passive : may be thus used personally in

(a) The Dative of the Active the Passive:

is retained: Tévns Aéyov táAn6ès of two

Mihi ab istis noceri non potest. Teveral.

CIC. A poor man speaking the truth is

I cannot be harmed by them. mot believed.
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153 (b) A Neuter Verb (§ 19) is (Neuter Verbs are rarely

used absolutely: used in the Passive, except with

Acriter utrinque pugnatum est. Neuter expressions and in the

CAES. Participle: oióév dore/8eira, no

The battle was keenly contested harm is committed ; tā kuwövvev

on both sides. 6évra, the risks that were run.)

Obs.—The Personal and Impersonal Construction.

154. This Impersonal Passive with The Impersonal Passive is

Neuter Verbs is very common used in Greek only with

in Latin Prose. It may be Transitive Werbs and then

translated either by a Sub- mainly with the Perfect and

stantive (sup. “the battle”) or Pluperfect.

by the Active (e.g., “they The Agent, if expressed, is

fought”). in the Dative ($288):

The phrase is a vague one, huéAntal trepi Tôv Tolovrov

and the Agent, therefore, is t? wouofférm. There has been some

rarely expressed. neglect on the part of the lawgiver, etc.

155 On the other hand, the Personal use is preferred in Oratio

Obliqua with Verbs of “saying”:

Hannibal ad urbem contendere 6 "Aororóptos eis Tiju Xöpav ču

dicebatur. - BáAAew dyyéAAetat. XEN.

It was said that Hannibal was It is announced that the Assyrian

marching on the city. is invading the country.

(The Personal use is here (But the Personal use is not

almost invariable, except with so necessary as in Latin, except

the Perfect of narror, nuntior, with the Adjectives havepás and

trador.) 87Aos, § 198.)

Quasi-Passive Verbs.

156 For the Passive of one Verb the Active of another Verb is

sometimes used:

E.g., Facio, I make, fio, I am And 57ró with the Genitive

made. may be used of the Agent:

(But “fit ab aliquo” is not itro rot Travöös dré6avev, he

usual.) was killed by his son.
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The Passive as Middle.

The Passive Voice is often

used Reflexively:

157 (1) Direct Reflexive: action

performed on oneself:

E.g.,

Fertur moriturus in hostes.

VIRG.

He dashes into the foemen to his

death.

158 (2) Indirect Reflexive: ac

tion performed for oneself:

E.g.,

Virgines longam indutae westem

canentes ibant. LIV.

Virgins clad in long robes pro

ceeded singing.

159

first instance, fertur = se fert,

Direct Object; in the second,

indutae implies “sibi induunt,”

they put on themselves, Indirect

Object.

The first, or Direct, use is

very common in Latin, lavor,

I wash myself, exercemur, we

exercise ourselves, colliguntur,

they assemble ; the second,

or Indirect, use is in Prose

almost confined to the Passive

160 Participles of Werbs “to put

on,” “to put off”.

In Poetry it is often used

otherwise:

Note.—Observe that in the

The Middle Voice.

The Middle Voice has two

main uses:

(1) Direct Reflexive: action

performed on oneself:

E.g.,

of "EAAqves to TráAal étparovro

Tpos Agorreiav. THUC.

The Greeks turned (themselves)

of old to brigandage.

(2) Indirect Reflexive: ac

tion performed for oneself:

E.g.,

to 8vortvXès yöp qāyévet' duty

wetau. EUR.

For courage wards off misfortune

from (viz., for) itself.

From the latter, the Middle

comes to be used: e.g.,

(a) Of responsibility for an

act (the “Causal Middle ”):

6tódorkoma. Tov viov, I get my

son taught.

(b) Of a mental, as contrasted

with a physical, act: aipéo, I

take, aipoopia, I choose.

(c) In a special, rather than

a literal sense: orévôo, I pour

libations, or révôouai, I make a

truce.

Obs.—The Reflexive Middle,

both Direct and Indirect, is, like

the Reflexive Pronoun, some

times used as Reciprocal :
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Oculos horrendá in virgine fixus.

VIRG.

Fixing his eyes upon the dreadful

161 maid.

Inutile ferrum cingitur. VIRG.

He girds on the useless steel.

(Virgil is specially fond of

these “Greek Middles,” as

they are called.)

Deponents.

66obvraw öortep Jes. THEoc.

They hustle like swine.

ötaxeyóue6a, we converse together.

(The Direct use is less com

mon than the Indirect : éAovorev

&avrijv, she washed herself, not

éAoûorato; but \evkov Xpóa éAoû

EUR. She washed her

white skin.)

OrolTO.

Deponents.

162 Many Deponents, being in reality Direct Reflexives, take some

case other than the Accusative: e.g.,

Utor gladio, I employ myself with

a sword.

Reminiscor ejus, I remind myself

of him.

Xpópa &ipet, I employ myself

with a sword.

pléuvmual airot, I remind myself

of him.

Several Verbs are half-deponent, viz., Active in the Present,

Deponent in some other tense:

Especially in the Perfect:

gaudeo, gavisus sum.

Note. — Coeptus sum is

usual with a Passive Infinitive,

but in a Past sense (coepi being

Present):

Bello premi sunt coepti. NEP.

They began to be oppressed by the

QUa?". .

tenSeS :

Especially in the Past Parti

ciple and the Gerundive: comi

tor, I accompany; comitatus,

Especially in the Future :

dkovo, äkovorouai.

On the other hand, the Pre

sent is sometimes Deponent,

other tenses Active : āAiorkouai,

I am caught ; but Aor. éâAov,

Perf. éâAoka. Note, too, the

Strong Perfects 5AoAa, téroléa,

from 5\\vual, reiðouat (Middles).

163 Deponents and Middles admit of a Passive sense in some

Especially in the Weak Aor

ist Passive and Perfect Passive:

e.g., jpé6m, (1) he was taken, (2)
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accompanied ; vereor, I fear ;

verendus, terrible.

164 But this cannot be assumed

of any verb or tense ; thus, be

side verendus, terrible, we have

veritus, fearing. So amplexus

always means embracing.

Note 1.—A few are both

Active and Passive: e.g., meri

tus, deserving or deserved.

Note 2.—Even Deponents

governing the Ablative (less

often the Genitive) may be

Passive in these parts: utendus,

to be used (so obliviscendus,

oblitus, VIRG.).

Obs.—Throughout, the Ger

undive of Deponents is more

Passive than the Participle.

he was chosen ; eipyaortal, (1) he

has done, (2) it has been done.

Note.—Middle and Passive

Tenses.

The Present, Imperfect and

Perfect may be either Middle

or Passive, but not the Future

or Aorist :

(a) TheAorist Middle is never

Passive; but the Aorist Passive

is often Middle: e.g., “I took

part in politics” is either étroA

tevordplm or éroAire"(h)".

(b) The Future Middle is

Passive only in a few verbs,

Tuñorouat, orvy joropat, oikhorouai,

orrepioroplat, dispeAñoroplat.

1: I shall be loosed, Av6

oropla, not Avoroua.

THE MOODS.

165 The Moods express the “mode” or manner in which a thing

is regarded—the “mood” of the speaker.

The Indicative.

The Indicative regards a thing as a fact (indico, -are, I state or

indicate). It is used:

(a) In Main Clauses: (a) In Main Clauses:

Here it expresses either (1) a Direct Statement (§ 329), or

(2) a Direct Question (§ 335).

Observe the difference be

tween the English and the

Latin idiom in Melius est, it

“would be " better.

Note.—The Past Indicative

with āv expresses a potential

“would ” or “should” (§ 218).

Note Xpí, it would be better.
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(b) In Subordinate Clauses: (b) In Subordinate Clauses:

The Indicative is used in all sub-clauses which are of a purely

descriptive character.

The following require special

notice :

(1) The use of the Perfects

Indicative of indefinite fre

quency, with quum, ubi, qui,

etc. (§ 419).

(2) The occasional use of

dum with the Present In

dicative, even when subor

dinate to Oratio Obliqua (§

424).

(3) The use of the Indicative

generally in sub-clauses of

Oratio Obliqua, when these

represent a parenthetic remark

of the author.

1=" In all these the Indica

tive expresses a fact, viz., as

contrasted with a purpose or

consequence.

The following require special

notice :

(1) The Future Indicative of

Purpose with Ös, örros, Gorris

($462).

(2) The Past Indicative with

iva (or 6s) and ei, to express a

Purpose or Hypothesis which

is unfulfilled (§ 386).

(3) The Indicative generally

with boßobua u, , of a fear which

amounts to a belief ($ 372).

(4) The Indicative of Indirect

Speech with ört, or of Indirect

Questions, in primary time or

in the vivid past (§ 353).

1=" In all these the Indica

tive expresses a fact, viz., what

is definite, as contrasted with

what is indefinite.

The Imperative.

167 The Imperative (impero, I command) is used only in Main

Clauses, to express a Direct Command.

Note.—The forms in -to,

both Second and Third Person,

are used only in legal and

poetic phrases, and in treaties:

Nec foedera sunto. VIRG.

Let there be no truce between them.

Note.—otoró'

you know what you ought to

do, lit., do—you know that

which, totro 6 (you ought to

do). So oloró' 6s troënorov (lit.,

do, you know how). (§ 137.)

oiv 8 opāorov,
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The Conjunctive.

168 While the Indicative regards a thing as a fact, the Conjunctive

regards it as a conception.

The term “Conjunctive" refers to the use of the mood in a

Subordinate Sentence, as something “conjoined ” to the Main

Sentence; the term “Subjunctive" expresses the subordinate

character of that Conjunction.

In Latin the term “Con

junctive” is generally used

merely as an alternative name

for the Subjunctive.

In all its uses the Subjunc

tive may be either “Primary”

or “Historic,” according to

the Tenses used (§ 344).

(a) In Main Clauses:

(1) Jussive :

Exhortation (First Person)

and wishes (all three persons).

Note also ne dixeris, do not

speak—a command.

(2) Potential : e.g., dicat

aliquis, someone might say.

(3) Deliberative: e.g.,

Quid agamus 2

What are we to do 2

(b) In Subordinate Clauses:

(1) Final, including Verbs

of fearing, entreating, striving ;

final dum, qui, quominus, etc.

Consecutive, including accidit

ut, Consecutive qui, quin, etc.

(The Subj, with quum is

perhaps half-oblique, § 171.)

169

170

In Greek the term “Con

junctive" is generally used to

include the Subjunctive and

“Optative” (opto, I wish).

The Subjunctive and Opta

tive are, so to speak, the

“major ” and “minor keys.”

of the same mood.

(a) In Main Clauses:

(1) Jussive :

Subj., Ex- O p t a tive,

hortation (1st Wishes (First,

Pers.). Note Second and

also us, Aëns. Third Persons).

(2) Potential: | Optative with
*_. .

/ *

ãv: Aéyou äv tis.

(3) Delibera

tive: Subj., ti

Tpattopaev ;

(b) In Subordinate Clauses:

(1) Final :

Subjunctive | Optative in

(including |Historic time.

Verbs of Fear

ing). |

Baivet iva iöm.

He goes to see.

&#3m iva ióot.

He went to see.
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171

(2) Hypothetic: of conditions (2) Hypothetic Indefinite :

implying doubt ($ 398). āv with Sub- Plain Opta

Si possit, adsit, he would be

here to-morrow, if he could ;

si posset, adesset, he would be

here now, if he could (but he

can't).

(3) Oblique Quotation :

Indirect Questions.

Rogo quid feceris.

I ask what you have done.

Similarly the Subjunctive is

used in clauses subordinate to

the Infinitive of Oratio Obli

qua, or to another Subjunctive

(§ 473). Both of these come

under the head of Oblique.

junct. (Prim.). |tive (Hist.).

This includes ei, 6orris, éretój,

€os, Toiv, édv, étrelčáv, 6tav.

(Such Clauses may have

also a Future sense.)

(3) Oblique Opt a ti ve

Quotation : only.

Indirect speech with ört, and

Indirect Questions: historic.

Similarly the Optative is

used in clauses subordinate

to Historic Oratio Obliqua of

all kinds (6tt, Infinitive, or

Participle), or to another

Optative (§ 473).

This includes Clauses which are “virtually Oblique” (§ 476),

e.g., “they praised him because (they said) he was good”.

Note. — Deliberative Ques

tions retain, of course, when In

direct, the Subjunctive, which

was used in the Direct.

Note.—In Indirect Delibera

tive Questions the Subjunctive

is retained, or, in historic time,

turned into the Optative.

The Infinitive.

172 The Infinitive is so called as being without limitation (finis)

in point of Number and Person.

The Infinitive is a Verbal Noun, viz., a Werb and a Noun.

As a Verb it has Tenses and Voices, may have a Subject and

an Object, and can be qualified by an Adverb; as a Noun it is

Neuter in Gender, and may itself play the part of Subject,

Object, etc., of a Sentence; e.g.,
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Dulce et decorum est pro patria

mori. HOR.

To die for one's country is sweet

and noble (Subject).

Errare, nescire, decipi et malum

et turpe ducimus. CIC.

To err, to be ignorant, to be deceived,

we deem both an evil and a disgrace

(Object).

Cf. in English :—

ets otovos àptortos du'veoróat Tepi

Tatpms. HoM. To fight for one's

country is the one best omen (Subject).

oix at Toixes wrotoboruv ai Aevkai

qbpovetv. White hairs do not make

wisdom (Object).

(To the Infinitive so used

as Subject or Object Tó is often

prefixed.)

“For not to have been dipped in Lethé's stream

Could save the son of Thetis from to die.”

Observe, however, that in English (1) the Infinitive is often

represented by a participle in -ing, e.g., “dying for one's

country,” etc.; (2) the Infinitive is often anticipated by “it

“it is noble to die,” etc.

173 Note.—It is mainly as a Nominative or Accusative that the

plain Infinitive can, as a rule, be used.

For other uses, viz., as Gen

itive, Dative, and Ablative, or

after a Preposition, the Gerund

takes its place; and in certain

idioms the Supine is used.

The Infinitive “supplements’

Main Verb.

1. The Prolative Infinitive

But this may be extended

by the Addition of the Article;

when the Infinitive can be

declined throughout : rö Aview,

toi Aveuv, t? Avetv.

in some way the action of the

It has two main uses:

1. The Prolative Infinitive

carries on (profero) the meaning of Indeterminate Werbs—

verbs incomplete in themselves ($20):

Possunt,

VIRG.

they seem to have it.

quia posse videntur.

They have the power, because

Tó\pmorov Óp60s bpovetv. AESCH.

Dare to be right-minded (sapere

aude—HoR.).
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(With Impersonal Werbs (e.g., “it behoves us to-stay”) the

Infinitive is Nominative; with Transitive Verbs (e.g., “I dare

to-speak”) it is Direct Accusative; with Intransitive Verbs (e.g.,

“I seem to-see"), or with Transitive Werbs which take another

Object (e.g., “I teach him to-ride”), it is Cognate Accusative.

The Infinitive of Oratio Obliqua is an instance of this last.)

Obs.—The Prolative Infini

tive is not so common in Latin

as in English: e.g., many

Verbs (e.g., command, advise,

beg) take ut with Subjunctive

(§ 355).

Obs.—The Prolative Infini

tive in Greek is much wider

than in Latin, corresponding

roughly to the English use,

and including, e.g., verbs of com

manding and the like (§ 355).

(This is sometimes called the Supplementary Infinitive, because

it supplements, or fills in, the sense.)

1752. The Epexegetic Infini

tive.

2. The Epexegetic Infini

tive.

The Epexegetic or “Explanatory” Infinitive is used after

Verbs, otherwise complete in themselves, to express the bear

ing of an action.

Cognate Accusative.

Its use is chiefly poetic, and

occurs mainly with Verbs of

going, sending, giving :

Wenatrix, dederatgue comam dif

fundere ventis. VIRG.

A huntress, and she had given her

hair to the breezes to dishevel.

(More often, the Supine in

-um or the Gerundive takes the

place of the Epexegetic Infini

tive in Latin. Thus, diffundere

would probably appear in Prose

as diffundendam.)

It may be regarded as an extension of the

It is more common in poetry

than in prose, and occurs mainly

with Werbs of going, sending,

giving, appointing :

'Apyet Öveión kai depvyövérawé

Orels

dvéuous bépeo6al trapabiöopw.

EUR. The taunts of Argives, the

praises of Phrygians I give to the

winds to sweep away.

Under this head come the

Infinitives after Öorte, éd fire

and Tpiv.
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176 The Absolute Infinitive. The Absolute Infinitive.

The Infinitive is used absolutely in certain constructions,

dependent on some verb understood. -

The Exclamatory Infini

tive

The Exclamatory Infini

tive

depends on some Verb, e.g., of speaking, understood: its Subject

is therefore in the Accusative :—

Tenunc, mea Terentia, sic vexari,

sic jacere! CIC.

To think of your now being so

troubled, so prostrated, Terentia |

So often in the form of a

half-question:

Mene incepto desistere victam ?

VIRG. Am I to desist from my

enterprise defeated ?

(The Infinitive of Rhetorical

Questions in Oratio Obliqua is

similar to this last (§ 485).)

The Historic Infinitive de

pends on some such Verb as

began ; its Subject is therefore

Nominative. Only the Present

Infinitive is so used. It is fre

quent in sharp narrative in

prose.

Tum pius Aeneas humeris abscin

dere vestem. VIRG.

Then duteous Aeneas rent his

cloak from his shoulders.

toūtov be 56pićew, dwarvely 6é.

DEM. To think of his waxing in

solent, and recovering spirit !

The Infinitive of Wishes

and Commands: after, e.g.,

8óre, understood; Subject, Accu

sative :

6eo Toxiral, u, ue Öov\etas

TvXeiv. AESCH. Gods of my country,

grant that I fall not into slavery.

(This is common in Letters,

Laws, and Treaties, after ke

Aevel, éðoče, understood.)

The Parenthetic Infinitive:

often with Ös, e.g., Ös eitely, so

to speak ; also d\iyov beiv, al

most, époi Bokeiv, apparently.

(While the other Absolute

Infinitives are Prolative in char

acter, the Parenthetic Infinitive

is Epexegetic.)

N.B.—The Historic Infini

tive is not used in Greek.

The Infinitive with Substantives and Adjectives.

177 A Prolative Infinitive is sometimes used with Substantives

and Adjectives, on the analogy of that with verbs. The chief

-" ---.
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ideas so expressed are those of desire, fitness, custom, and their

opposites:

Virginibus Tyriis mos est gestare

pharetram. VIRG.

It is the custom of Tyrian maidens

to bear the quiver.

Solicantare periti Arcades. VIRG.

The Arcadians alone are skilled to

sing.

In Latin, this use is chiefly

poetic.

öoket oix (opa etva kaffevöew.

XEN. It does not seem to be a fit

hour for sleeping.

©eutotok}\ea, ikavóratov eitely

Kai yvóval kai Tpagat. Lys.

Themistocles, a man most clever at

speaking, deciding, acting.

In Greek, this use is common

both in prose and poetry.

The Subject and Predicate of the Infinitive.

(1) The “Accusative and Infinitive”.

178 The Subject of the Infinitive is usually Accusative, and the
Predicate, where there is one, is in agreement: •

Galbam et Africanum doctos

fuisse traditum est. CIC.

It has been recorded that Galba

and Africanus were learned.

tí ón kpáveis TéAAov elva. ÖA/816

Tatov ; HDT.

Why do you consider that Tellus is

the happiest of mankind 2

(2) The “Nominative and Infinitive”.

179 If the Subject of a Prolative Infinitive is the Subject also of

the main Werb, the Predicate is usually Nominative:

Socrates parens philosophiae jure

dici potest. CIC.

Socrates may rightly be called the

father of philosophy.

(Where the Subject is men

tioned afresh, the Accusative is

used :

Sapientem civem me et esse et

numerari volo. CIC.

I wish both to be and to be con

sidered a wise citizen.

où yöp Bokely āptoros dAA elva.

6éAev. AEscH.

For he wishes not to appear, but to

be most noble.

N.B.—This applies in Greek

to all Infinitival uses: -

kekpármke pi\"rros to Tpótepos

Tpos tols Tpayuaort yiyver6av.

DEM.

Philip has prevailed by always

being on the scene first.
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But simply, Sapiens civis esse

volo.)

This is called “Nominative

Attraction ”.

(3) The Infinitive after “Dative Verbs”.

180 If a Verb governs an Object in the Dative and an Infinitive,

the Predicate is often Dative:

Licet esse beatis. HoR.

It is allowed (to them) to be

happy.

. . . Mediocribus esse poetis

Non homines, non di, non con

cessere columnae. HoR.

Nor men, nor gods, nor publishers

have ever allowed poets to be mediocre.

eiðaiuoruv juiv čeot yevérôat.

DEM. It is allowed to you to be happy.

So with the Genitive :

éöéovro Kūpov Ös Tpo6vuotatov

yiyver6av. XEN. They begged Cyrus

to be as zealous as possible.

(This applies also to the Par

ticiple, e.g., after airóðvouai.)

181 But in such cases the Predicate is as often drawn into the

usual Accusative of an Infinitival Clause:

182

Est mihi supplicii causa, fuisse

piam. Ov.

It is to me a ground for punish

ment, that I have been true.

évópulov attois Tpoorjkeuv dya

6ot's elva. Lys.

They thought it was fitting for

them to be good.

(With Participles used Adverbially the Accusative is often

the more logical construction. Thus, “It seemed good to them,

Sailing out of the harbour, to engage the enemy”: to use the

Dative here would mean that their decision was only formed

after they had left the harbour.

Placuit eis portu egressos cum

hostibus pugnare.)

The Supine.

The Supine in -um is the

Accusative, that in -u the Abla

tive (or Dative = wi) of a Verbal

Noun, Fourth Declension.

(1) The Supine in -um ex

presses Purpose, chiefly after

So–

£80&ev airo's rob Alpiévos ékt)\elf

CroyTols p.dxeoróat Tots ToMeuiots.)

Note 1.—Further uses of the

Epexegetic Infinitive.

The Infinitive was originally

the Dative of a Feminine Noun

(-a = m), expressing the In

direct Object. Hence—

(1) The occasional use, in
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Verbs of coming, going, and

sending :

Spectatum veniunt, veniunt spec

tentur ut ipsae. Ov.

They come to see, and to be seen

themselves.

(Probably Cognate

sative.)

(2) The Supine in -u is used

in an explanatory sense with

Adjectives such as facilis, and

with fas, nefas :

Nec visu facilis mec dictu adfabilis

ulli. VIRG.

Not easy for anyone to look on or

address.

Note.—The Future Infini

tive Passive is really a use of

the Supine in -um. Thus:

Accu

Dixit urbem captum iri.

He said that it was being gone to

capture the city.

184 The Gerund and Gerun

dive.

The Gerund is a Substantive

and Active, the Gerundiye an

Adjective and Passive. They

have two uses:

(a) The Gerund and Gerun

dive express verbal action.

Here the Gerund supplies the

Cases wanting to the Infinitive:

E.g., Et propter vitam vivendi

perdere causas. JUV.

And for the sake of life, to lose all

that makes life worth living.

Poetry, of the Epexegetic Infi

nitive to express Purpose after

Verbs of coming and going :

/ * ey

pav6dvetv yöp jkopaev. SoPH.

For we are come to learn.

So, often in Homer, 8% be

6éew, he set off running (to run).

(2) The use of the Epexegetic

Infinitive in a quasi-passive

sense with Substantives and

Adjectives: petēov ) (bépetv, too

great to bear (i.e., to be borne,

for one to bear it); 6alpa iöéoróat,

a wonder to behold (i.e., to be

beheld); Belvos iðeiv, terrible to

see (i.e., to be seen), from which

distinguish carefully Belvos ióeiv,

clever at seeing (§ 177).

(The term “Epexegetic” is

often confined to this quasi

passive use.)

Note 2.—The Infinitive with

the Article.

The Article Tómay be prefixed

to the Infinitive in any of the

above uses of the Nominative

and Accusative: e.g.,

to 8pāv obk #6éAmorav. SoPH.

They did not wish to do it.

Its addition makes other

Cases also possible:

#Tečyovro Tpós Tov totapov too

Twelv étuffvuig. THUC.

They hastened towards the river in

eagerness to drink.
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The Accusative is used only

with a Preposition:

Mores puerorum se inter luden

dum detegunt. QUINT. The charac

ter of boys reveals itself in their play.

185 The Gerundive, however, is

preferred to the Gerund with

Transitive Werbs (except in the

Genitive Plural, to avoid the

sound of a double -orum):

In voluptate spernenda virtus vel

maxime cernitur. CIC.

Virtue is most specially seen in

despising pleasure.

N.B. — The Gerund and

Gerundive have no subject

expressed.

(As the Gerundive is Passive,

it can be used only with Verbs

governing a direct Accusative.

Thus:

Ferocia ad non parendum senatui.

LIV. Fierceness in not obeying the

senate (not senatum).

Utendus, potiundus, fruendus

are exceptional.)

(b) The Gerund and Gerun

dive express obligation.

Here the Gerundive is with

Transitive Verbs not merely op

tional, but necessary: Eundum

est, we must go (Gerund); but

Delenda est Carthago. CATO.

Carthage must be destroyed (Gerundive). •

So with a Preposition:

év tá (bpovely jötortos Bios.

SOPH.

The most pleasing life lies in being

wise.

Obs. 1.—This prefixing of the

Article makes possible long

Infinitival Sentences with a

separate Subject :

to IIeMorovvmorious abrots un

£om6%ral trapéoxey juiv Xapaiov

kóAaoru. THUC.

The fact that the Peloponnesians

did not help them enabled you to

chastise the Samians.

(See on the “Noun-Making”

Article, § 90.)

Obs. 2.—The Genitive of

the Infinitive, with or without

£veka, often expresses purpose:

to be Amarukov Mivos kaffipel

&k Tijs 6aAdororms to tas Tpooróðovs

pa)\\ov iéval airø. THUC.

Minos proceeded to sweep piracy

from the seas, that his revenue might

reach him more easily.

The Verbal Adjectives

(1) In -réos, -réov express

obligation: -réos of Transitive,

-Téov usually of Intransitive

Verbs: iréov éorriv, we must go

(or iréa &rriv, Neuter Plural):

où yåp Too Tijs dAm6eias run

Téos āvip. PLAT. For a man must

not be accounted before truth.
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188 Obs.—The Agent (1) is usu

ally Dative (§ 287); but (2)

with Werbs governing the

Dative, a with the Ablative is

used for clearness:

(1) Caesari omnia uno tempore

erant agenda. CAES. Caesar had to

do everything at the same time.

(2) Civibus est a vobis consulen

dum. CIC.

You must consult for the good of

the citizens.

Note 1.—The Gerundive is

used with do, curo, loco :

189

Caesar pontem in Arare facien

dum curat. CAES.

Caesar has a bridge made over the

Arar.

190 Note 2.—The Gerundive

sometimes expresses possi

bility:

Wotaque pro domina vix numer

anda facit. TIB. –Vows that can

scarce be numbered.

Obs. The Agent (1) is Dative

(§ 289), even with Verbs govern

ing the Dative; but (2) often

an Accusative, as if after ðel, is

used :

(1) Som6mtéov čari Tois Tpay

plaortv juív. DEM.

You must support your interests.

(2) Totav bööv voo Tpertéow kai

Toos tíva ; AR.

What way and to whom must we

turn ?

Note.—-Téov is often used of

Transitive Verbs:

karaortatéov doxovta ris Tró

Aeos. PLAT.

We must appoint a ruler of our

city.

(2) Verbal Adjectives in -tos

and -row express possibility:

dpa yovkrów éortiv huv; AR.

Can we grunt?

övo Mirows XaXkeúpaoruv. AEscH.

Bonds hard to loose. -

The Participle.

191
The Participle is so called as “participating” in the character

both of a Werb and Adjective. Its uses are threefold: (1)

Adjectival, e.g., “the dead man”; (2) Adverbial, e.g., “hearing

this, he was wroth ”; (3) Supplementary, e.g., “I saw him

running”.

1. The Participle as Adjective.

192 The Participle may qualify a Noun like an Epithet. It here

often resembles a Relative Clause.
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Timotheus a patre acceptam

gloriam multis auxit virtutibus.

NEP.

Timotheus increased by many

virtues the glory which he had

inherited from his father.

The Definite Article is usual

here: e.g., oi kaffeormkóres vóplot,

the established laws ; tāv kaffeo

Tmkórow vöuov ris (not kaffeormko's

vóuos ris), an established law.

From its use as Simple Predicate with the Verb “to be "

come the Periphrastic Tenses, § 211. It may also, like an Ad

jective, be used as a Tertiary Predicate, especially with the

Verb “to have"; or as a Substantive ($55).

Obs.—“Those flying” must

not be translated “illi fugi

entes,” but “illi qui fugiunt”

or fugientes.

Obs.—“Those flying ” must

not be translated ékelvo oi beli

yovres, but éketvol of bevyovoruv

or simply of bevyovres.

2. The Participle as Adverb.

193 The Participle—sometimes with a Particle—may express the

meaning of an Adverbial Sentence: e.g.,

Time (on the Tenses see

§ 216):

Plato scribens est mortuus. CIC.

Plato died while he was writ

ing.

Cause (sometimes with ut,

utpote, tanquam):

Probro respersus est, tanquam

scyphum furatus. TAC.

He was disgraced for having

stolen a goblet.

Purpose (Future Participle,

sometimes with tanquam):

Galli venerunt legionem Roman

am oppugnaturi. LIV.

The Gauls came to attack the

Roman legion.

Time (to the Present áua or

perać may be added):

Nekoos uerač, ćpwororov étraw

orato. HDT. Necho stopped in the

middle of digging the canal.

Cause (often with Ös or

fire):

ö 8& Kipos, &re rats Öv, jöero

Ti orroM. XEN.

Cyrus, being a child, was delighted

twith the robe.

Purpose (Future Participle,

often with ös or the Article):

orv\Aappavel Kipov, Ös ātro

Krevöv. XEN.

He arrests Cyrus, with the inten

tion of putting him to death.
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Condition:

Si latet ars prodest; affert de

prensa pudorem. Ov.

If art be concealed, it profits; if

detected, it brings shame.

So Means, Concession (with

quamvis), Comparison (quasi),

etc.

Condition (Negative unj, §

491):

očk àv 6'vato, ui, kapov,

eiðauovetv. EUR. You could not

be happy, if you did not work.

So Means, Concession (with

kaitep, § 440), Comparison

(with ös), etc.

194 It is also often used to express Attendant Circumstances

or Manner, as a mere Adverb: e.g.,

Rhenus per fines Trevirorum

citatus fertur. CAES.

The Rhine flows rapidly through

the territory of the Treviri.

tí ua6ów, ti Taff ov, lit., learning

what? suffering what?

Ti wač6vres épaptupetre; DEM.

Why did you give evidence?

Note.—The Participle Absolute

The “Ablative Absolute ”

(a Noun and Participle in the

Ablative) is an Ablative of

Accompaniment (§ 272):

Regibus exactis consules creati

sunt. LIV. -

The kings having been expelled,

consuls were elected.

(Instead of a Participle, a

Second Noun in the Ablative

is often added:

Nil desperandum Teucro duce et

auspice Teucro. HoR.

We must not despair under

Teucer's leadership and auspices.)

195 is so called as apparently standing apart from the Main Sen

tence: it is really a Case usage.

(1)The“Genitive Absolute”

(a Noun and Participle in the

Genitive) is a Genitive of

Origin (§ 264):

tant étpdx6m Kövovos ortparn

yoivros. IsocR.

These things were done when

Comon was general.

(2) The Accusative Absolute

is an Adverbial Accusative (§

233), confined mainly to a few

impersonals, &#6v, Béov, trapóv :

döeAqbokróvos, obóèv 8éov, yéyova.

HDT. I have slain my brother when

there was no need.

197 Obs.—An Adverbial Participle and a Werb are often used

where we use two Coordinate Werbs and a Copula:
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Torquatus Gallum caesum torque

spoliavit. LIv.

Torquatus slew the Gaul and

despoiled him of his necklace.

6éAets ti weigov i kataktelval

p' éAóv; SoPH.

Dost thou wish more than to take

and slay me?

3. The Supplementary Participle

completes the meaning of certain verbs, like the Supplementary

Infinitive (§ 174), with which it sometimes alternates.

This use is rare in Latin,

except after Verbs of seeing,

hearing, announcing, finding,

representing :

Parvam te roscida mala widicum

matre legentem. VIRG.

I saw thee, a little girl, plucking

dewy apples with thy mother.

So in many phrases, where

“esse " is said to be under

stood :

Pons in Hibero prope effectus

nuntiabatur. CAES.

The bridge over the Ebro was re

ported as almost finished.
l

Observe also the following,

in which the Participle and

Substantive are equivalent to

a Substantive and Genitive, or

to an entire Clause:

Occisus Caesar pessimum facinus

videbatur. TAC.

The murder of Caesar seemed a

vile crime.

Ante urbem conditam conden

damve. LIV.

Before the city was built or was

a-building.

(a) xaipo, rejoice; dx6opat,

grieve , aioxövopal *, am a

shamed :

Xaipo ye 6taxeyóuevos Tots

orqbóðpa Tpeo/3ötals. PLAT. I re

joice to converse with the very old.

(b) dpxopat, begin; ratiopat”,

cease ; StateNéo, continue :

Taboral Méyovora. EUR. Cease to

speak. (yeAóvras &x6povs travoo

puev. SoPH. We will stop our enemies

from laughing.)

(c) ruyxávo, happen ; 4.66wo,

anticipate ; Mav6ávo, escape

notice :

&rvXov év tá dyopa 6t)\tral

kaðevöovres. THUC.

Hoplites happened to be sleeping

in the market-place.

(d) Werbs of knowing and

perceiving, and some others:

öpéo, Pavóóvo”, otba", "épympat",

$aivopal", áyyé\\o, havepós eipt,

8m)\os eipi, etc. (see Indirect

Speech, § 350):

87Aos hw Kipos arevöov, XEN.

It was clear Cyrus was in a hurry.
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(All these instances are in reality an extension of the Adjec

tival or Adverbial Participle.)

199 Remark.—The Past Parti

ciple Active.

The want of this may be

supplied in several ways:

(1) With a Deponent, trans

late literally: haec locutus abiit,

having so said he departed.

(2) With a Transitive Verb,

turn into the Passive: his factis

abiit, having so done he departed.

(3) With an Intransitive

Verb, cum with Subjunctive

must be used : cum venisset

abiit, having come he departed.

* In (2) the Ablative

Absolute must not be used if

the Participle can be attached

to the Subject or Object:

Graeci Trojam captam in

cenderunt, the Greeks having

captured Troy burnt it (not

“Trojã captà eam incende

runt").

(The want of a Present Parti

ciple Passive can be strictly

supplied by cum with Sub

junctive; but often the Past

Participle is loosely used: e.g.,

being attacked, “quum oppug

naretur,” or, often, “oppug

natus”.)

Remark.—The Supplemen

tary Infinitive and Parti

ciple.

The Verbs marked * may

take also an Infinitive, but in

a different sense: e.g.,

(a) aloxvivouat Totòv, I am

ashamed (of) doing (something

which I am doing); alo-Yùvoua.

Toweiv, I am ashamed to do

(something which I am not

doing).

(b) travouai Todttow, I desist

from doing (something I have

been doing some time); Travoual

Tpartet", almost I abstain from

the act—I give up the idea of

it.

(d) baivopal dótków, I am.

clearly guilty; baivopal dótketv,

I appear to be guilty.

olòa dAm6eijov, I know I am.

telling the truth ; otöa dAm

6eview, I know how to tell the

truth.

So uav6ávo, piépympia, ārūav

6avouat with Infinitive, I learn,

remember, forget how to do

a thing; while dyyéAAo with

the Infinitive often expresses.

a command.
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The Tenses.

200 The force of the Tenses cannot be properly realised unless it

is understood that they represent not merely the time of an

action, but also its character. Thus in Past time we have

(1) “he wrote,” mere action; (2) “he was writing,” incomplete

action; (3) “he had written,” complete action. And action may

be represented in the same ways also in Present and Future time.

In a full Tense system there should therefore be 3 x 3 =9 distinct

forms. But, owing to vacancies, some of the Tense-forms have

to fulfil a double duty.

Thus, both in Greek and Latin, the Present and Future have

to express both mere action and incomplete action.

In Latin also the Perfect ex- In Greek the Latin Perfect

presses both complete action is represented by two distinct

in Present time—the “Perfect forms, the Perfect and the

Proper”; and mere action in Aorist. On the other hand,

Past time—the “Aoristic Per- the Future Perfect is rare in

fect ". . Greek.

Past Time. Present Time. Future Time.

M he wrote he writes he will write

ere. scripsit scribit scribet

Action. l: * /

êypale Ypaqbel Ypdabet

I l t he was writing he is writing he will be writing

ncomp *!scribebat scribit scribet

Action. , * *

êypaqbe Ypdqbel Ypdalet

C let |he had written he has written he will have written

omplete scripserat scripsit scripserit
Action. l. r / v. 2/

éyeypadet yéypaqbe [yeypados &rtat]

The Present Tense.

(1) Mere action in Present time, he writes, (2) Incomplete

action in Present time, he is writing.
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The “Historic Present " is often used in narrative for a Past

tense, as in English: e.g., -

Devolat et supra caput adstitit. Aapetov kai IIapvarāttoos yiy

VIRG. vovrat Taibes ovo. XEN.

She flies down and hovered o'er Darius and Parysatis had two

her head. S001S.

The Present is used where we use a Perfect, with words like

“for a long time,” of an action continuing up to the Present:

cf. French, “On cherche cet homme depuis quelques mois”:

Jampridem cupio Alexandriam éti Tô Ajuq &vvópavrov TóAal.

visere. CIC. I have long wished to AR. ou two have been plotting

z'isit Alexandria. against Demus a long time.

Sometimes the Present has a half-future or deliberative force

—“present intention, future action”:

Circumeo castra. CAES. N.B.—elut, I am going, viz., I

I am going round the camp. shall go. -

En, quid ago? VIRG. Tós Aéyouev ; PLAT.

Lo, what am I to do? How are we to put it :

The Imperfect Tense.

202 The Imperfect represents Incomplete action in Past time :

he was writing.

This action is often in relation to some other act : “he was

writing, when I came ".

The Imperfect often represents a continued act, as contrasted

with a momentary act; and then it is not always to be recog

nised by “-ing":

Aequi se in oppida receperunt orvvérepayev airi ortpattøras

murisque se tenebant. LIV. ois Mévov etxe. XEN.

The AEqui retreated into their He sent with her the soldiers

towns and remained within the walls, which Menon had. .

The Imperfect also expresses habitual or repeated action in

past time: -
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Carthagine quotannis bini reges Sokpárms, notep éyèyvookev,

creabantur. NEP. očtos éAeyev. XEN.

At Carthage two kings used to be Socrates used to speak as he

created annually. thought.

The Imperfect sometimes expresses action proposed: “he

began to,” “he tried to,” “he proceeded to ":

Altera sententia Hannibalem re- à érpátteto oik éyéveto. THUC.

vocabat. LIV. The attempt did not succeed.

One of the two proposals was for So €88ovv, I offered ; &tetőov,

recalling Hannibal. I strove to persuade.

203 (1) The Perfect Proper The Perfect,

(with “have ") as distinct from the AOrist,

expresses an act completed in Present time: “he has written".

Very often the previous act is forgotten and only the present

state, which results from it, is remembered: e.g.,

Mortuus est, he is dead. té6vmke, he is dead.

Hence the so-called “Perfects with Present meaning": e.g.,

Novi, I know (lit., I have olòa, I know (lit., I have

learnt). - learnt).

Sometimes the Perfect even goes further, and expresses what

has been but is no more : e.g.,

Fuimus Troes. WIRG. eipnka, I have finished speak

We Trojans are no more. *ng.

204 (2) The Aoristic Perfect The Aorist (à-ópío, unde

(without “have ") fined)

expresses, without qualification, the mere action of the Verb in

Past time: as, he wrote ; e.g.,

Libertatem et consulatum L. ©ovkvoións 'A6mwatos &vvéypape

Brutus instituit. TAC. tov TóAeplov. THUC.

L. Brutus inaugurated liberty Thucydides the Athenian wrote

and the consulship. the history of the war.
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It expresses apparently an instantaneous act in Present

time—really an act just past, when mentioned:

Terra tremit, fugere ferae, VIRG.

The earth trembles, the wild beasts

are gone (or “have gone").

&bpt& éport, replxap's 6 dwer

Tóumv. SoPH. I tremble with love,

I am elate with joy.

It expresses general truths—here also translated as Present

(cf. Eng. “Faint heart never won fair lady”):

Nemo nisi victor pace bellum

mutavit. SALL.

No one but a victor exchanges

war for peace (viz., “ever changed,”

or “has ever changed”).

205 Note.—The last twoinstances

might be of either the Perfect

Proper or the Aoristic Perfect :

in fact, the same nice distinc

tion, as a whole, is not made in

Latin as in English between

“I have done" and “I did ”.

The Latin Perfect is to a large

extent one tense.

(In the Subjunctive it be

comes still more so, $345.)

kai ön biXov ris éktav' dyvotas

iro. AEscH. Indeed a man some

times slays a friend in ignorance.

(This is called the Gnomic

Aorist, from yyúp.m., a maxim.)

Note.—The Aorist is often

used in Greek where in English

we should use “have ": e.g.,

“who has killed him 2 ” “ hav

ing sailed away" would be

Aorist. The Perfect is only

used where the result is per

manent: e.g., “the king is

dead,” “the established laws".

1=" Before using a Perfect,

think of the Aorist.

The Aorist Indicative is often used for a Pluperfect in

Relative, especially Temporal, clauses:

Postguam Caesarpervenit, obsides

arma poposcit. CAES.

When Caesar had come, he de

manded hostages and arms.

The Perfect is used fre

quentatively in sub-clauses:

Quocumque aspexisti, tuae tibi

occurrunt injuriae. CIC.

Wherever you look, your offences

meet you. .

éretón étéNewrmore Aapelos kai

karéorrm 'Apračépêms. XEN.

When Darius was dead and

Artaxerxes had become king.

Obs.—The Aorist is not

necessarily momentary (e.g.,

ovvéypale, sup.), but it may

appear to be so, as expressing

mere action (e.g., &bpt&a, sup.).

So of entrance into a state :

*
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(So with the Pluperfect and éðikpure, he burst into tears;

Future-Perfect; see $ 217.) &BaoriAevore, he became king.

206 : . The Pluperfect

expresses an action completed in Past time: often of one

action, as preceding another: “he had written” (when I arrived).

(Note noveram, I knew ; cf. (Note jön, I knew ; cf. otóa,

novi, sup.) sup.)

207 - Note.—The Epistolary Past.

Letters, especially at the beginning, were often written in

Past time, from the point of view of the recipient:

Nihil habebam, quod scriberem; pet 'Apta/36&ov 6v orot érepaha

neque enim movi quicquam audie- Tpdorore 6aporów. THUC. You may

ram. CIC. act without diffidence in conjunction

I have nothing to write to you ; for with Artabazus whom I send to you

I have heard nothing new. (Artabazus being the bearer).

208 The Future

expresses (1) mere action in Future time, “he will write"; less

often (2) incomplete action Future, “he will be writing ” (see

§ 211).

The Future often expresses a command, as in English

“thou shalt not—”:

Cum surget, surges; donec sedet Tpostanta Tpages otov fiv6éAms.

illa, sedebis. Ov. SoPH. Therefore do whatsoe'er thou

Rise when she rises ; while she wilt.

sitteth, sit. So with ot, as a question: oik

(See § 588.) drei; Away! (will you not go?)

209 r The Future-Perfect

expresses action completed in Future time, especially in reference

to some other action : “he will have written" (when I arrive).

It often expresses the Future It is often used for a plain

result of an action already past Future, strong, immediate, per

(translate as Future): manent in result:
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Nostris inluserit advena regnis?

VIRG. Shall this stranger mock our

majesty? (viz., be allowed to have

mocked).

Note the idiom with videro:

Sed de te videris. CIC.

But you will of course look to

yourself (almost Future).

$páće, kai Tetpáčeral. AR.

Speak and it shall forthwith be

done.

(Except with a few words,

e.g., Teóvíčo, I shall have died,

the Future-Perfect is expressed

by periphrasis: Beöpakos éoro

pat, I shall have done.)

Note.–In sub-clauses English often uses a Present or Perfect

where a Future or Future-Perfect would be logical:

Naturam si sequenur ducem,

nunquam aberrabimus. CIC.

If we follow nature for our guide

we shall never err.

Eum cum videro, Arpinum per

gam. CIC.

When I have seen him I shall go

on to Arpinum.

év (; ri, Taigel, éyo, ypdaho.

While you play, I shall write.

(But more often a Future or

Future-Perfect in sub-clauses

is represented by äv with the

Present or Aorist Subjunctive

respectively; see $ 217.)

The Periphrastic Tenses

are formed, as in English, with the verb “to be ’’ and a Parti

ciple, viz.:

(1) The Perfect Participle

Passive: e.g., amatus sum.

(2) The Future Participle

Active: e.g., amaturus sum.

(1) The Perfect Participle

Passive: e.g., Tervuuévol eiori.

(2) Any Active Participle

except the Future.

The use of the Periphrastic Tenses is two-fold:—

(a) They supply a tense not provided for by the simple

verb; here they may express action:

E.g., Profectus ero, I shall have

started.

E.g., yeypadbó's éoroplat, I shall

have written.

(b) They express a state where the plain tenses express an

action:

Scribam, I shall write ;

Scripturus sum, I am about to

write.

dvéøktat i TūAm, the gate has been

opened: ávegypiévm éotiv i Tüm,

the gate is open.
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212 Note the phrase:

Compertum habeo. CIC.

I have discovered : lit., I have it

as a discovered thing.

Fui usually expresses action;

Sum, State :

Janua clausa est, the gate is shut :

janua clausa fuit, the gate has been

shut.

(Observe that clausa est

could also mean was shut.)

On essem and forem see § 220.

Note the phrase:

ëxel repavas. SoPH.

He has achieved it :

having-achieved it.

lit., he is

(éxo is here Intrans, see §

146; contrast kpúbao &xets, EUR.,

probably Trans., thou hast con

cealed and hast them. – Note

exo (1) with Acc., I have; exov,

with ; (2) with Adverb, I am ;

(3) with Infin, I can ; (4) with

Aor. Participles, as here.)

Tenses in the Oblique Moods.

213 The tenses bear in the Oblique

Moods the same sense as totime

which they bore in the Indica

tive, but lose to a large extent

the distinction of character.

Especially the Imperfect and

Perfect Subjunctive become

blurred as expressing incom

pleteness and completeness:

e.g., venit ut videret, he came to

see (not “to be seeing"); rogo

quid feceris, I ask what you were

doing (as well as “I ask what

you did " or “have done.”).

(But the Perfect Subjunctive

in Consecutive Clauses is excep

tional—always expressing com

pleteness regardless of time.—

Seefurther, Sequence of Tenses,

§§ 344, 389.)

In the Oblique Moods, except

in the Participles and in Oratio

Obliqua, the tenses lose to a

large extent the idea of time,

retaining only that of quality.

This is shown by the loss in the

Oblique Moods of the Augment,

which is the sign of past time.

1=" Thus the Aorist implies

in the Indicative (1) past time,

(2) mere action; in the Moods

only (2) mere action, as a rule.

Thus contrast the tenses in :

Tpárre, always act: Tpačov, do

this dréA6ouev kai p'i) pewop ev,

let us go and not remain.

aiperørepów éorti ka)\0s dro

6avely in Öv aloxpós. IsocR.

It is better to die nobly than to go

on living basely.
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In Final and some other Clauses any tense of the Subjunctive

bears a half-future sense: N.B., Verbs of Fearing:

Timeone veniat, I fear that he

twill come.

214 The Prolative Infinitive is

usually Present as in English,

but in Poetry the Perfect is

often used :

Ut posset vastas exeruisse manus.

Ov. That she might protrude her

huge hands.

(Contrast the English idio

or “obligation”: -

Debui hoc facere, I ought to

have done this.

Poterat venire, he might

have come.)

qbo8o0pal ui éA6), I fear that he

will come.

The Prolative Infinitive is

Present or Aorist (e.g., ároðavely

# #v, sup.); but ué\\o prefers

the Future :

Tepi Toirrobos yöp éueAAov 6ew

oreo-6aw. HöM. For they were going

to run for a tripod.

with verbs expressing “power”

ã4,e\ov toñto Toweiv, I ought to

have been doing this.

e86"aro èA6eiv, he might have

come.)

Obs.—Oratio Obliqua and the Participles.

216 Here the tenses express time that is Past, Present, or Future

in relation to the Main Verb. Thus contrast the English

(1) “he said that this was true,” (2) “Cambyses met his death

while he was invading Egypt,” with

(1) Dixit hoc verum esse.

(2) Cambyses, Aegyptum in

vadens, morti occubuit.

(This refers, in Oratio Ob

liqua, only to the main clauses

in the Infinitive. The sub

clauses, in the Subjunctive,

follow the rule given above.)

(1) épm totro d'Amées e i vau.

(2) Kau/3üorms, rijv Aiyurrow

e to 86 AA ov, 6avárq Treptéreorev.

(This refers to all clauses,

main or subordinate, in Oratio

Obliqua, whether expressed by

the Infinitive, Indicative, Opta

tive, or Participle, §§ 354, 364.)
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Indefinite and Potential.

(1) Indefinite time in sub

clauses is expressed by the Per

fects Indicative—the Perfect,

Pluperfect and Future-Perfect,

expressing Present, Past and

Future time respectively:

1. Siquiseorum decreto non stetit,

sacrificiis interdicunt. CAEs.

If ever any of them does not abide

by the ordinance, they exclude him

from the sacrifice.

2. Cum rosam viderat, tum ver in

cipere arbitrabatur. CIC.

Whenever he saw a rose, he thought

spring was beginning.

3. Nec hic puer, quotienscumque

me viderit, ingemescet. CIC.

The boy shall not groan whenever

he sees me.

(An Indefinite Subjunctive

sometimes occurs in Livy, but

is often virtually Oblique, §

585.)

218 (2) Potentiality in Main

Sentences is expressed by

the Subjunctive: putares, you

would think ; dicat aliquis,

someone might say, or would

say ; fuisset, grant that it

should have been so.

Hoc Ithacus velit, et magno mer

centur Atridae. VIRG.

This the Ithacan would wish, and

the sons of Atreus would purchase at

a great price.

The Particle &v.

The Particle àv has

distinct uses :

(1) In Sub-clauses with the

Subjunctive, expressing (a)

vague future action, (b) in

definite present action.

Such clauses are Conditional,

ei; Relative, ós, otos, 60tts, in

cluding Local, 6Tov; Temporal,

6re, étetőfi, étei, Tpiv, £os, pléxpt.

Here äv belongs to the Pro

noun or Particle, and immedi

ately follows it, sometimes

coalescing with it, &av (or jv),
er 5 p. 5 /-. .

otay, eTry", étetody •

tWO

(a) étetőöv čA6), Xapjoro, when

he comes, I shall rejoice.

(b) éTelóav čA6), Xaipo, whenever

he comes, I rejoice.

Note.—The Aorist Subjunc

tive with āv in TemporalClauses

has the force ofa Future-Perfect.

(2) In Main Sentences with

(a) the Optative, (b) the His

toric Tenses of the Indicative

—expressing potentiality.

Here äv belongs to the Werb:

(a) eitrot Tis div, some one would

say, or might say (Future).

(b) &Aeyev dy tis, some one would

now be saying (Present).

eirev dy tis, some one would have

said (Past).
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Observe that the Present

Subjunctive, thus used, ex

presses Future time; the Im

perfect, Present time; the

Pluperfect, Past time.

Note the Perfect Subjunctive

in :

Paene dixerim. CIC.

I had almost said (lit., I might

have said).

(It is doubtful whether Dix

erit aliquis, suppose someone

to have said, is Perfect Sub

junctive or Future-Perfect In

dicative.)

219. Obs.—This Potential “would”

or “should ” is expressed in

Infinitival Clauses by the

Future Participle with “esse”

or “fore ”; or, especially if

Passive, by “fore ut” or “fu

turum fuisse ut” with Subj.

(§ 404: cf. Fr. est-ce que);

in Subjunctival Clauses by

the Perfect Subjunctive, viz.,

“fuerit ’’ with the Future Par

ticiple or Gerundive, or else

“potuerit” with the Infinitive

(§ 405).–In both, the context

alone determines what tense

of the Subjunctive is repre

sented.

(The Third Singular of the

Aorist must not be elided be

fore àv: eiwev div, not eit āv.)

Note 1.—āv with the Imper

fect or Aorist Indicative some

times expresses frequentative

action in Past time :

öumpfftov čv atto's ti \éyotev.

PLAT. I would often ask them what

they meant.

Note 2.—āv with Optative,

1st Person, may express a mild

Future, Aéyou dv, I will speak;

2nd Person, a mild command,

Aéyots àv, kindly speak.

Obs.—This div may be re

tained with Infinitive or Parti

ciple, the context alone deciding

whether the Optative or His

toric Indicative be represented

(§§ 404, 405, 598).

Notes on the use of āv :

1. With the Subjunctive :

āv is sometimes omitted in

Prose with uéxpt, &os, Toiv :

puéxpt TXot's yévmtat. THUC.

Till the voyage should begin.

āv is sometimes added to Øs

or 6Tos– not iva – in Final

Clauses with the Subjunctive,

giving to purpose a touch of

consequence:
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Dixit fore ut urbs caperetur. He

said that the city would be captured

(lit., that it would be the case that).

Non dubium est, quin, nisi sub

venissemus, urbs capienda fuerit.

There is no doubt that, had we not

come to the rescue, the city would have

been taken.

(But, nisi subveniamus, cap

ienda fuerit, were we not to

come, it would be taken.)

Note.—Essem may almost

always be used; forem has in

it something of potentiality—

“would " or “should ”:

Quum porta aperta esset (not

foret) intrarunt. Finding the gate

open, they entered.

Imperavit ut porta aperta foret (or

esset). He ordered that the gate

should remain open.

But always Foret ut, it would

be the case that.

touri Aa/36, uov to orkudöetov

itépexe dvoffev, is àv uń u' àpôortv

of 6eot. AR.

Take this parasol here of mine

and hold it over me, so that the

gods may not see me (as then they

will not).

2. With Indicative and Opta

tive :

āv is sometimes repeated

for clearness in long sentences,

or for emphasis :

oir àv droöoffmv obô &v Č8oNow

où6evi. AR.

I would not give, no, not an obol

to anyone.

āv is sometimes separated

from its verb, especially with

such words as olòa, bmuí, óokéo:

očk olò &v et Tretoratul. EUR.

(Sc. oix otó el Teioratul ăv.) I do

not know if I could persuade him.

THE CASES.

There were originally eight Cases: 1. Nominative, 2. Vocative,

3. Accusative, 4. Genitive, of 5. Dative, to, for, 6. Ablative,

from, 7. Locative, at, in, 8. Instrumental, with.

Of these, Latin has lost the last two, Greek the last three :

the loss is supplied in the following way:—

221

Latin.

1. Nominative.

2. Vocative.

3. Accusative.

4. Genitive (partly Locative).

5. Ablative. A. Ablative Proper.

B. Instrumental Ablative.

C. Locative Ablative.

Greek.

1. Nominative.

2. Vocative.

3. Accusative.

4. Genitive. A. Genitive Proper.

B. Genitive of Ablation.

A. Instrumental Dative.

B. Locative Dative.

5. Dative.

6. Dative.
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1. The Norminative. 1. The Nominative.

222 The Subject of a Finite Werb is in the Nominative Case:

Labuntur anni. HOR. Tathp 6AoAe. SoPH.

The years glide on. My father is dead.

(The Subject of the Historic (On the Nominative and In

Infinitive is Nominative, § 176.) finitive see § 179.)

223 The Predicate of a Copulative Verb (see § 22) is in the

Nominative :

Cicero declaratus est consul. CIC. ö IIepukAñs jpé6m otpatnyós.

Cicero was declared consul. Pericles was chosen general,

224 2. The Vocative. 2. The Vocative.

The Vocative is the Case of the Person addressed (voco,

I call):

Pompei, meorum prime sodalium. orkóte toivvv, (b >6kpates, épm.

HoR. PLAT. Consider therefore, Socrates,

Pompeius, first of my boon- said he.

companions.
(#) is usually added, as here.)

3. The Accusative. 3. The Accusative.

The Accusative expresses (a) the goal of an action, (b) the

extent of an action.

(a) The Goal of an Action:

225 1. The Accusative of 1. The Accusative of

Motion to (§ 307): e.g., Motion to (see § 307).

Romam eo. (This is rare in Prose without

I go to Rome. a Preposition.)

226 2. The Accusative of the 2. The Accusative of the

Direct Object: Direct Object:

The Direct Object of a Transitive Werb, or any Verb used

Transitively, is in the Accusative:

Haec studia senectutem oblectant. aid£o tov "Aöovuv. BioN.

CIC. These studies delight old age. I mourn for Adonis.
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227 Many Intransitive Verbs, when compounded with Prepositions,

become Transitive, and take a Direct Object:

Brutus Mutinam circumsedet. Kpotoros "AAvv 6ta/36s. HDT.

CIC. Brutus is besieging Mutina. Croesus, having crossed the Halys.

228 The Subject of the Infinitive is Accusative, being really the

Direct Object of the Main Verb (§ 178):

Nuntiat Philippum adesse. edim toy bíATTov Tapeival.

He announces Philip to be here. He said that Philip was at hand.

(b) The Extent of an Action:

229 1. Extent in Space: motion 1. Extent in Space: motion

over, distance, etc. ($ 309): over, distance, etc. ($ 309):

Tria milia repimus. égeXavel 6"o ortafluo's.

We crawl three miles. He marches three stages.

230 2. Extent in Time: Duration 2. Extent in Time: Duration

(§ 300): (§ 300):

Quinque annos vixit. Tévte èr) é/3aoriNevorev.

He lived five years. He reigned five years.

231 3. The Accusative of 3. The Accusative of

Respect Respect

qualifies Verbs and Adjectives, showing that in respect of which

they are used :

Os humerosque deo similis. WIRG. BéAttöv éort orópa y :) buxify

In face and bearing like unto a vooretv. MENANDER. It is better to

god. ail in body than in mind.

(So cetera, in other respects.) So TóAAa, in other respects.

232 4. The Cognate Accusative 4. The Cognate Accusative

shows the compass or manner of an action or a state. It is so

called as being often allied (cognatus) in meaning to the Verb it

qualifies:

Fortuna ludum insolentem ludit. &jorets 8tov kpótortov jv 6vuot,

HOR. spaths. MENANDER. You will live

Fortune plays an insolent game. the best life if you control your temper.
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233 5. The Adverbial Accu- 5. The Adverbial Accu

sative sative

is an extension of the Cognate Accusative to Neuter Adjectives

and words used Adverbially:

Dulce ridentem Lalagen amabo. Tāvres ét airø jö, äyéAaorav.

HoR. I will love sweetly-laughing HoM.

Lalagé. They all laughed lightly at him.

Two Accusatives.

234 Note 1.—Transitive Verbs compounded with Prepositions may

take two Accusatives, one after the Werb, the other after the

Preposition:

Caesar equites flumen transjecit. Teixos Tepl/3a)\éorèal Tim TóAu.

CAEs. Caesar threw his cavalryacross HDT.

the river. To cast a wall round the city.

235 Note 2.–Factitive Verbs of making, saying, thinking, take

a second Accusative in apposition to the first :

Socrates totius se mundi civem ori, "Epota of 6eov wouíets.

arbitrabatur. CIC. Socrates thought PLAT.

himself a citizen of the whole world. You do not consider Love a god.

236 Note 3.—Verbs of asking, teaching, concealing, can take two

Accusatives, one of the Person, one of the Thing:

Antigonus iter omnes celat. NEP. ToAAoi pe oritov airofort, ToNAoi

Antigonus conceals his line of 6é iuditta. XEN. Many ask me for

march from all. food, and many for clothes.

237 With these Verbs the Accusative of the Thing may be retained

after the Passive (§ 151):

Latinae legiones militiam Ro- Biodorkouai A6 yovs. EUR. I am

manam edoctae. LIV. schooled in speech. (Other such

The Latin legions were schooled verbs are dTootepéo, I deprive

in Roman discipline. Kako Toléo, I do harm to.) .

Obs.—Exclamation (cf. § 338).

238 The Nominative, Vocative and Accusative may all be used

absolutely in exclamations—the Accusative being after some

verb of saying or thinking understood:
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1. O studia et mores! CIC.

What tastes what customs /

2. Proh sancte Juppiter ! CIC.

O holy Juppiter |

3. Me miserum.

Woe is me !

4. The Genitive

is so called, as expressing the

genus or kind to which a word

belongs. Its chief use is with

Substantives.

1. The Possessive Genitive

VIRG.

239

1. Ó TóAts, TóAus. ARIST.

O my city, my city /

2. Ó Hpak\ets. ARIST.

O Heracles /

3. Ó éue bet\atov.

Woe is me !

4. The Genitive

has two uses : A. Genitive

Proper, B. Genitive of Ablation.

EUR.

A. Genitive Proper.

1. The Possessive Genitive

expresses the possessor, author, father, and generally that to

which anything should be referred ; answering the question

“Whose ?”

Contempsi Catilinae gladios. CIC.

I have braved the swords of Cati

line.

240

dependent on an Infinitive:

Cujusvis hominis est errare. CIC.

It is the nature of any man to

e?”.

241

understood; cf. “St. Paul’s”:

Ad Vestae. HOR.

To Vesta's (temple).

242 Contrast the English and

Latin idiom in :

Pompeii copiae plures erant quam

Caesaris.

Pompey's troops were larger than

those of Caesar.

6 Aapetov Tros éxpepértore.

HDT.

The horse of Darius neighed.

“It is the part of ” is expressed by a Possessive Genitive

&róAoûyāpāvôpos tí óikm y 5tn

peretv. EUR. For it is the part of

a good man to assist justice.

The Possessive Genitive sometimes depends on a Noun

eis Aiöov.

To (the house) of Hades.

Note the Possessive Genitive

with the Article :

oi 'Apračépěov otpattötal TAei

oves horav Tóv Kūpov.

The troops of Artaxerxes were

larger than those of Cyrus.
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243 2. The Partitive Genitive

expresses the whole of which

2. The Partitive Genitive

a part is being considered;

answering the question “Among which 2"

Elephanto belluarum nulla est

prudentior. CIC.

Of animals mone is more sagacious

than the elephant.

244 Note.—With expressions of

Numberand Superlativese with

the Abl. is often used: Unusex

illis, one of them. Note: Nos

omnes, all of us (not nostrum).

Adverbs, and sometimes Verbs:

Aliquid mali, some evil; nihil

injuriae, no injury; ubinam

gentium? where on earth 2 satis

eloquentiae, enough eloquence ;

id temporis, at that time ;

scribe tui gregis hunc (HoR.),

count him in your train.)

246 3. The Descriptive Geni

tive

Töv \ap/3avóvtov ćp eioriv ot

pav66vovtes PLAT.

Learners are among those who re

ceive.

Note.—On jutorvs, depos, etc.,

See § 57.

töv, half the citizens.

(Observe Távres hueis, all of

tts.)

e e / *

oi hutorets Tov troXt

245 (The Partitive Genitive may be used after Neuter Pronouns,

6.0.,

és Toñto popias, to such a pitch

of folly; due t?s huépas, late in

the day; Öselyov táxovs, lit., as

they had of speed, at full speed;

thsyńs étepov, they ravaged (some)

of the land; cf. j'ai du pain. So

after pietéxo, I share, etc.)

3. The Descriptive Geni

tive

shows the material or character of a thing, or the use of a word;

it answers the question “What sort?”

Ingentem farris acervum formicae

populant. VIRG.

Ants lay waste a huge heap of

grain.

6pôort ordipovs oritov, & Now,

Atôov. XEN.

They see piles of grain, timber,

stones. .

(The Genitive is here equivalent to an Adjective, and is called

an Attributive Genitive.)

6
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Note.—Quality and amount

require an Adjective (cf. § 273,

Ablative):

Ingenui voltus puer ingenuique

pudoris. JUV. A youth of noble

face and noble modesty. (“Face”

here = expression.)

Note.—Amount requires an

Adjective:

Tptów huepöv 600s. XEN.

A three days’ journey.

(Otherwise Quality is not ex

pressed by the Genitive.)

(Sometimes the Genitive is equivalent to a Noun in Appo

sition: it is then called the Genitive of Definition: e.g.,

- Vox voluptatis. CIC.

The word pleasure.

But 1: Urbs Roma, the

city of Rome.)

249 4. The Subjective and Ob

jective Genitives

to k\etvöv čvoua Tijs orormofas.

EUR. The glorious word safety.

But 1:” Mévôn TóAws, the

city of Mendé.)

4. The Subjective and Ob

jective Genitives

are used after Verbal Nouns, and express respectively the Subject

and Object of a verbal action.

(a) Subjective Genitive (the

enemy fled):

Fuga hostium.

The flight of the enemy.

(b) Objective Genitive (men

love knowledge):

Erat insitus menti cognitionis

amor. CIC.

Love of knowledge had been im

planted in the mind.

a verbal notion :

Quis famulus amantior domini

quam canis? Col.

What servant is fonder of a master

than is a dog?

(a) Subjective Genitive (the

king died):

ö tot, BaoruMéos 6dvaros.

The death of the king.

(b) Objective Genitive (they

feared the Helots):

péytotos (bó80s repléorm riv

Xtróptmv Tóv EiMátov. THUC.

The greatest fear of the Helots

possessed Sparta.

250 The Objective Genitive may follow Adjectives containing

eixis Bukaias oilk dwijkoos 6eós.

MENANDER.

God is not unmindful of righteous

prayer.
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(On the Genitive with similis

see § 281.)

(On the Genitive with képtos,

dštos, etc., see § 265.)

The Genitive also follows Yerbs—partly objective, partly

otherwise.

(1) Memini, to remember;

obliviscor,to forget; misereor,

to pity :

Ipse jubet mortis te meminisse

deus. MART.

God himself bids you remember

death.

Note.–Memini, reminiscor,

obliviscor often take an Accu

sative; recordor usually; revoco,

miseror, commiseror always.

(2) The five Impersonals,

piget, vexes, pudet, shames,

paenitet, repents, taedet,

wearies, miseret, pities, take

Accusative of Person, Genitive

of Thing:

Miseret te aliorum, tui te nec

miseret nec pudet. PLAUT.

You pity others, for yourself you

feel neither pity nor shame.

(3) Interest, interests, and

refert, concerns, take (a) the

Feminine Ablatives med, tuff,

suá, nostrá, vestrá, or (b) a

Possessive Genitive—but with

refert the Genitive is rare. To

both, the Genitives of Value

(1) pitjivāakopat, remember;

Nav6ávoyat, forget : émigéAopat,

care for; dueMéo, neglect; betSo

Pat, spare; karatpovéo, despise:

örns 0érôos vlos kivoúvov kare

$póvmorev. PLAT.

The son of Thetis despised danger.

(uéAet, HerapéAet take Dative

of Person, Genitive of Thing:

£po 8 Aartov Znvös i pombev

pléAet. AESCH. -

I care less than nothing for Zeus.)

(2) Verbs of the senses:

&Tropat, touch ; yeliopat, taste;

ãotpaivopat, smell; airflávopat,

perceive :

tí óñra k\dets; Kpopulsov dor

$paivoplaw. “Why then do you

weep?” “I smell onions.”

So &Aaßov Tijs £6vms rov 'Opóv

Tmy. XEN. They seized Orontes by

the girdle.

Note.—ákoúo takes Genitive

of Person, Accusative of Thing:

taita Ka}\tillovs 'jkovora. HoM.

This I heard from Calypso.

(3) Verbs of straining after,

&m,0upiéo : attaining, Tuyxávo ;

missing, àpaprávo :
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magni, etc. (§ 257), are often

added:

, (a) Illud meå magni interest te

ut videam. CIC. It is of great im

portance to me that I should see you.

(b) Interest omnium recte facere.

CIC. It is for thegood of all todo right.

(4) Potior takes either a

Genitive or Ablative (§ 269):

Potiri oppido or oppidi, to get

possession of a city.

255 5. The Genitive of Ful

ness and Want.

toi orkotob duoptov to Tató0s

érvXev. ANTIPH. He missed the

mark and hit the child.

A Partitive Genitive also

follows verbs: e.g., Peréxo,

perabëopt ; a Separative Geni

tive (§ 260) verbs like traúo.

Verbs of mastery, Baot)\edo,

etc., take either a Comparative

Genitive (§ 263) or an Indirect

Dative ($278).

5. The Genitive of Ful

ness and Want.

Verbs and Adjectives implying fulness or want are followed

by a Genitive:

E.g., -

Plenus, egeo, indigeo:

Acerra turis plena. HoR.

A casket full of incense.

Obs.—Words implying want,

e.g., egeo, indigeo, take also a

Privative Ablative–careo al

ways (§ 260). Words of ful

ness, especially Verbs, e.g.,

impleo, take also an Instru

mental Ablative (§ 269).

256 6. The Genitive of Cause,

viz., of the crime, follows Verbs

and Adjectives of accusing, ac

quitting, condemning :

Alter latrocinii reus, alter caedis

convictus est. CIC.

One was accused of robbery, one

convicted of murder.

E.g., t\ipms, kevös, tript)\mpt,

8éopat, Bet, otravito:

Totapios TAjpms ixth ov. XEN.

A river full of fish.

N. B.—ToMAof bet, far from it

(lit., it lacks much ; cf. French,

“il s'en faut de beaucoup”).

Obs.—The Genitive of Want

is half-Privative (§ 260). Verbs

of fulness take also an Instru

mental Dative (§ 269).

6. The Genitive of Cause

is used:

(1) With Verbs of accusing,

acquitting, condemning :

6tóko pièv karmyopias, bóvov be

qbel'yo. LYs.

I prosecute for libel, I am prose

cuted for murder.
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Note.—The penalty is usually

expressed by the Instrumental

Ablative :

Miltiades, capitis absolutus, pe

cunia multatus est. NEP.

Miltiades was acquitted on the

capital charge, but fined a sum of

money.

(But there was some con

fusion between the crime and

the penalty. Thus Cicero says

both capitis damnari, to be con

demned on a capital charge,

and, capite damnari, to be con

demned to death.)

257 7. The “Locative ’’ Genitive :

The following Genitives were

originally Locatives:

(1) The Genitive of Place

(§ 307): Romae, at Rome.

(2) The Genitive of Yalue:

with Verbs of buying, selling,

valuing. This is confined to

vague phrases, magni, parvi,

plurimi, minimi, pluris, minoris;

also flocci (fleece), nauci (nut).

For definite price, the Instru

mental Ablative is used:

Quanti emptae? Octussibus.

HoR. How much did they cost?

Eight asses.

258 Obs.—The following are also

perhaps Locative: Maturus

aevi (VIRG.), mature in age ;

Pendere animi, to be in suspense

(But karmyopely twos betAtav,

to accuse some one of cowardice;

Katayuyvörketv Tuvos 6dvatov, to

condemn some one to death.)

(2) With Verbs of feeling,

&mAów, 6avuić0, Xópty éxo, etc.:

&mAó ore to vot, ths be betAías

orruyó. SoPH. -

I envy thee for thy wit, but hate

thee for thy cowardice.

(3) In exclamations (cf. Eng.

“alas for my ill-fortune”):

dAAavtotróAms; Ó IIóoreiðov Tijs

téxvms. AR. A sausage-seller /

Poseidon, what a trade /

7. The Genitive of Value:

with to buy, sell, value ;

66&a xpmuátov

ISAEUs.

Glory is not to be purchased for

money.

> 5. /

ovk ovnT).

N.B.—ToMAof, obôévos Towetor

6a, to make much, nothing of.

So after Tipuos, d:tos, worth

(§ 265), and Verbs of exchang

ing.

(To buy and exchange take

also Instrum. Dative, § 268.)

(On the Genitives of Time

and Place, vvkrós, by night,

see $303.)

Obs.—Many of the Genitives

classed as Objective or Causal

may be Genitives of Respect.

This is especially so with some
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of mind. But both here, and

in many instances classed as

Objective, etc., the Genitive is

probably a vague Genitive of

Respect. Thus:

Integer vitae scelerisque purus.

HoR. Blameless of life and all un

stained by sin.

5. The Ablative.

(The Ablative has three

uses: A. Ablative Proper, B.

Instrumental, C. Locative.)

A. Ablative Proper.

1. The Ablative of Motion

from : Roma, from Rome ($

307).

2. The Ablative of Separa

tion or Privation :

of the vaguer Genitives after

Adjectives. Sometimes the

Genitive depends on a word

contained in the Adjective: e.g.,

Boudrow itóorte you. SoPH.

Under shelter of the house.

In other cases, e.g., with

words expressing “want,” it is

difficult to distinguish between

the Genitive Proper and the

Genitive of Ablation.

(See infra, § 260.)

B. Genitive of Ablation.

1. The Genitive of Motion

from : in Prose, with Preposi

tion (§ 305).

2. The Genitive of Separa

tion or Privation :

After Werbs implying to remove, release, deprive, cease, differ

and the like:

Barbari oppugnatione desistunt.

CAEs. The barbarians cease from the

assault.

So with Verbs of wanting,

indigeo, egeo, careo, Waco

(§ 255).

ête be 6p wov kai yoov étaú

orato. EUR. But when she had

ceased from moaning and lament.

So with Verbs of wanting,

8éopal, a ravito, dropéo (see

supra, § 255).

So with Adjectives, Adverbs and (§ 291) Prepositions implying

the same ideas:

E.g., liber, orbus, procul,

sine, etc.

Procul negotiis, solutus omni

fenore. HoR. Far from business,

freed from all usury.

E.g., Yup was, épéavos, xopis,

âveu, etc.

y\óorora kaffapa tow or muetov.

HDT.

A tongue clear of the marks.
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3. The Ablative of Origin:

Apollo Jove natus est et Latona.

CIC.

Apollo was born from Jove and

Latona.

(Of distant ancestors, ab or

ea is prefixed.)

262 4. The Ablative of the

Agent, with a or ab:

3. The Genitive of Origin:

Tatpos Xéyetal Kipos yevéoróat

Kapl/3vorov. XEN.

Cyrus is said to have been the son

of Cambyses.

(More often éé or ā76 is pre

fixed.)

4. The Ablative of the

Agent, with 576 :

marks the person from whom the action arises or originates;

see Passive Construction, § 148.

263 5. The Comparative Ab- 5. The Comparative Geni

lative (Major humano, larger tive (uečov dvöpós, larger than

than human): a man):

shows the point of departure from which the Comparison

originates: “A is better, judging from B,” $62.

264 6. The Ablative Absolute 6. The Genitive Absolute

(Regibus exactis, the kings being (@eot 66Aovros, God willing)

expelled ; Teucro duce, with

Teucer as leader) is probably

an Ablative of Accompaniment

(§ 272). See § 195.

265 The following also take an

Ablative :

(1) dignus, indignus; dig

nor (I deem worthy):

Dignum laude virum Musa vetat

mori. HOR.

A man worthy of praise the Muse

forbids to die.

(2) Opus est, there is need

of:

probably, in spite of its resem

blance to the Latin Ablative

Absolute, marks the Antecedent

Circumstances like 4 (§ 195).

The following also take a

Genitive :

(1) détos, dváštos, &#tów (I

deem worthy) (cf. § 257):

ti 6 &#tov uot thoróe rvyxóvel

qbvyńs; EUR.

What have I done to earn this

banishment 2

(2) Xpeta éott, Bet, there is

need of: -
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Ubi res adsunt, quid opus est

verbis? SALL. When facts are forth

coming, what need is there of words 2

Obs.—The last three, the

Ablative Absolute, and the Abla

tives with dignus and opus, are

probably rather Instrumental

(Accompaniment or Means).

B. The Instrumental

Ablative.

1. The Ablative of Means

or Instrument (cf. § 149):

266

Dente lupus, cornu taurus petit.

HoR.

The wolf attacks with his teeth, the

bull with his horns.

oroi te yap Taíðoy Ti öet ;

EUR.

What need hast thou of children?

5. The Dative.

The Dative has three uses :

A. Instrumental, B. Locative,

C. Dative Proper.

A. The Instrumental

Dative.

1. The Dative of Means or

Instrument (cf. § 149):

Xpmorros Tovmpots of titpørkeral

Aóyots. MENANDER.

A good man is not wounded by bad

words.
\

The idea of Means includes many idioms, the character of

which is sometimes obscured by the English equivalent: e.g.,

“he entered by the gate,” “I hold in (viz., with) my hand,”

“to receive within (viz., with) the house”.

2. The Ablative of Measure

of Difference : -

267

Hibernia dimidio minor est Bri

tanniä. CAEs.

Ireland is smaller than Britain by

one half.

So Multo major, much bigger.

268 3. The Ablative of Price

(see Genitive of Value, § 257):

Vendidit hic auro patriam. VIRG.

This man sold his country for

(with) gold.

So also—

2. The Dative of Measure

of Difference :

'Opéort's Tim kebaAñ pečov in

töv viv čv6póTov.

Orestes was taller by a head than

the men of to-day.

So ToAA6 weigov, much bigger.

3. The Dative of Penalty,

less often Price:

&muíoorav Powwow xixtats

6paxuals. HDT. They fined Phry

michus (with) a thousand drachmae.
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(Muto pacem bello, I change

peace for war, or war for

Peace.)

269 4. The Ablativeof Material:

E.g., Britanni lacte et carne vi

vunt, pellibusque sunt vestiti. CAES.

The Britons live on milk and meat,

and are clothed with skins.

So with the Adjectives plen

us, praeditus, fretus; and

the Verbs utor, fruor, fungor,

Vescor, potior:

Hannibal cum victorià posset uti

frui maluit. Liv.

Hannibal, when he might have used

his victory, preferred to enjoy it.

(Plenus and potior take also

a Genitive (§§ 254, 255).)

270 5. The Ablative of Cause:

Mantua Vergilio gaudet, Verona

Catullo. Ov.

Mantua rejoices in (through)

Virgil, Verona in Catullus.

6. The Ablative of Con

nexion, after, e.g., misceo, con

jungo, especially in the Passive

Participle:

Commixtis igne tenebris.

Gloom mingled with fire.

(After Finite Werbs cum is

usually added.)

272 7. The Ablative of Manner

or Attendant Circumstance,

usually with an Epithetor cum :

271

VIRG.

(See Genitive of Value, §

257.)

So dAAdororo, change, with Dat.

4. The Dative of Material:

appa te of Xpwor? Te Kai äpyūpg

et jokmtat. HoM.

And his chariot is well-inlaid with

gold and silver.

So xpéopat, I use, and in the

Same sense, vouíčo:

ëxpm to Tim Toarém Tot Tatpós.

DEM.

He had dealings with his father's

bank.

(Most Verbs and all Ad

jectives implying to “abound

in ’’ take a Genitive of Fulness

(§ 255).)

5. The Dative of Cause:

eitpayiots oilk éčv/3pićople".

THUC.

We do not break out into insolence

through success.

6. The Dative of Connexion,

after, e.g., Öpu}\éo, uíyvvut, ovXAéy.

opia, pdxoplat, dkoNov6éo, & Topal:

6póp/89 8 &pagev aipatos bàov

yóNa. AESCH. And mingled the

sweet milk with gouts of blood.

(With these, orčv or āpa is

often added.)

7. The Dative of Manner

or Attendant Circumstance,

usually with an Epithet or or v:
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Jam veniet tacito curva senecta

pede. Ov.

Soon bent old age will come with

silent step.

of 'A6nvaiot &teNet ti viki]

dvéortmorav. THUC.

The Athenians retired with their

victory incomplete.

Sometimes literal Accompaniment is thus expressed: e.g., “he

came with a large army".

Probably the Ablative Ab

solute is of this kind (§ 264).

(It is often expressed by éxov:

e.g., Toxivotpatovëxovirap?N6ev.)

With certain Adverbial Phrases the Preposition may be

omitted :

Jure, rightly; more, after the

manner of , vi, by force.

273 8. The Ablative of Quality,

with an Epithet (cf. the Geni

tive of Quality, § 247):

Senex promissà barbà, horrenti

capillo. PLIN.

An old man with a long beard and

rough hair.

Note that the Ablative is

used chiefly of physical quali

ties, the Genitive only of men

tal qualities.

C. The Locative Ablative.

1. The Ablative of Place

where: rure, in the country

(§ 307).

274

275 2. The Ablative of Time

when : vere, in spring (§

301).

276 3. The Ablative of Respect

(cf. Accusative, § 231):

biki), rightly; Trém, on foot ;

8póp", at full speed.

Note.—To the Dative of

Accompaniment adrós is often

added :

play vaív éAa/3ov attois dvöpó

oruv. THUC.

They took one ship, men and all

(with the men themselves).

(The Dative of Quality should

not be used in Greek: e.g.,

“with long hair,” uakpov čxov

thv kópmy; cf. § 272.)

B. The Locative Dative.

1. The Dative of Place

where: Mapaôöv, at Marathon

(§ 307).

2. The Dative of Time

when: tí Tporepaig, the day

before (§ 301).

3. The Dative of Respect

(cf. Accusative, § 231):
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Ennius ingenio maximus, arte

rudis. Ov.

Ennius mighty in genius, rude in

art.

Aóy? Plev 6muokpatia, &py? 6é

dpx?. THUC.

In theory, a republic; in fact, a

despotism.

So in such phrases as “few in number,” “Calchas by (in)

name,” “a Persian by (in) race".

So of the Part Affected :

Et corde et genibus tremit. HOR.

She trembles both in heart and

knee.

6. The Dative

In most of these the Accu

sative can also be used; the

Part Affected is invariably

Accusative.

C. The Dative Proper.

(1) The Dative of the Indirect Object.

(a) With Transitive Verbs of giving, telling, showing, promising,

entrusting, owing, which take a Direct Accusative:

Caesar Pompeio tres legiones

tradidit. CAES. Caesar handed over

three legions to Pompey.

# uopia 6ióoortv àv6pótous kaka.
MENANDER. a

Folly brings evil to men.

(b) After Intransitive Verbs, to believe, spare or pardon, obey,

command, persuade, permit, please, help, hurt :

Credo, invideo, parco,

ignosco, pareo, impero, per

suadeo, permitto, place0,

subyenio, noceo:

Imperare sibi maximum impe

rium est. SEN. To master oneself

is the highest mastery.

triotewo, 46ovéo, Guyytyväoko,

tre+6opal, évréANopat, Trapauvéo,

guyxopéo, äpéoko, Som6éo, Nupat

vopal (on ovv-, see § 280):

Teiorouat be uāAAov tá 6e? )

buiv. PLAT, I shall obey God

rather than you.

(Many Werbs similar in meaning to the above take a Direct

Accusative; e.g., compare with the last six:

Jubeo, momeo, sino, delecto,

juvo, laedo.)

/ a * * / s

keMeijo, Treffo, édo, Téptro, ö

qbeXéo, 6X6tto.)

279 Note.—If the Werbs in (b) are used Transitively, they of

course take an Accusative of the Direct Object :
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Caesar equites toti provinciae

imperaverat. CAES.

Caesar had requisitioned the whole

province for cavalry.

Tapauvéoral yé orot 6é\o tú.

Aôorra. AEscH.

I wish at any rate to give thee the

best advice.

280 Beside the above, many Verbs, whether Transitive or In

transitive, when compounded with Prepositions, take a Dative :

especially compounds of sum, especially compounds of èrt

e.g., desum, prosum ; even

Verbs of taking away, e.g.,

adimo, aufero. Also com

pounds of bene, male, satis,

e.g., satisfacio.

Conjux capiti subduxerat ensem.

VIRG. My wife had removed my

sword from beneath my head.

and Trpós, in the sense of adding

or attacking.

E.g. :

eiterós ériffjoret E/3oia. HDT.

You will easily attack Euboia.

(Compounds of riv take a

Dative of Connexion, Instru

mental, § 271.)

Many Adjectives and Adverbs, e.g., useful, becoming, kind,

obedient, like, take a Dative, like the Verbs they resemble:

Parlevibus ventis volucrique simil

lima somno. VIRG. Like to light

winds, and similar to fleeting sleep.

Similis, dissimilis take a

Genitive always of Personal

Pronouns, usually of living

things: Ille similis est mei

(PLAUT.), He is like me.

köuota TeAöpia, lora öpeov

HoM.

Huge waves, like mountains.

(With words implying differ

ence, dAAórptos, 6tadiopos, a

Separative Genitive is usual,

§ 260. But note ouddhopós turt,

at variance with someone.)

(2) The Dative of Interest.

While the Dative of the Indirect Object is confined to certain

Verbs, the Dative of Interest may be used with any Verb. It

is called also the Dativus Commodi or Dativus Incommodi,

if it expresses what is distinctly to anyone's Advantage or

282

Disadvantage. - *

Sic vos non vobis mellificatis, was āvmp airø Tovel. SoPH.

apes. Ov. Every one labours for himself.

Thus ye make homey not for your

selves, O bees.

(So dutively, rip opeiv rive, to

defend, avenge any one (keep
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(So arceo or defendo aliquid

alicui, to keep off something

from (for) any one.)

off, punish, for some one);

dutively, Tuopeiv Tuva, to keep off,

punish some one.)

Sometimes this Dative expresses merely the Person Judging,

the person from whose point of view a statement is made:

Quintia formosa est multis, mihi

candida. CAT.

Quintia is beautiful in the eyes

of many, in mine she is fair.

'ET'oap vös éott TóAs év Bećig

€orTAéovtt. THUC.

Epidamnus is a city on the right

hand as you sail in.

284 In its vaguest use it is called the Ethic Dative—confined to

personal pronouns; cf. “knock me on this door”.

Quid mihi Celsus agit? HoR.

What is my friend Celsus doing?

(Or, What, I pray, etc.)

péparmoróé uot p") 6opußeiv.

PLAT. Remember, I pray, not to

interrupt.

285 The Dative of Interest often occurs where we should use

a Genitive or a Possessive Pronoun:

Sese flentes Caesari ad pedes pro

jecerunt. CAEs. They threw them

selves in tears at Caesar's feet.

Interest in another guise:

(1) The Dative of the

Possessor: with the Verb

“to be ’’:

Est mihi mamque domi pater.

VIRG. For I have a father at home

(there is for me).

(2) The Dative of the

Agent: with Gerunds, Gerun

dives, and Verbal Adjectives

(§ 188):

Mihi dormiendum est, I must sleep

(cf. “sleep is the thing for me”).

(In Poetry this use extends

to Passive Participles.)

ork?Ttpov 6é of égéreore Xelpós.

HoM. -

And the staff fell from his hand.

286 The following special uses are only forms of the Dative of

(1) The Dative of the

Possessor: with the Verb “to

be,” etc. :

évtat:6a Kapp in Tapóðetoros

pléyas. XEN.

Cyrus had a large park there.

(2) The Dative of the

Agent: with Verbal Adjectives

(§ 188):

diffeXmtéa orot in TóAts éortiv.

XEN. -

You must benefit the State (lit.,

here is the State for you, to be

benefited).
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288 (3) The Dative of the thing

or Predicative Dative ex

presses the result, purpose, or

bearing of an action. It is

often joined to a Dative of the

Person, when the whole phrase

is called the Double Dative :

Exitio est avidum mare nautis.

HoR. The ravenous sea is (for) a

destruction to sailors.

Obs.—The Dative of Agent

is also used with the Third

Person Singular of the Perfect

and Pluperfect Passive:

éretón Trapeakewarto Kopw6iots.

THUC.

When the Corinthians had made

their preparations.

(The Dative of the Thing is

not used in Greek.)

The Prepositions.

Prepositions define further the meaning already present in

the case.

(1) Twenty-eight Prepo

sitions with the Accusative

only :

Ad, to ; adversus, against ,

apud, at, near ; ante, post,

before, after (time, place, or re

lation); pone, behind ; circum,

circa, circiter, round, about ;

cis,citra, on this side of; ultra,

on the other side of, beyond ;

contra, against, opposite to ;

erga, towards (not of place);

inter, among, between, during;

extra, outside ; intra, within

(time, or place); infra, supra,

beneath, above (place or re

lation); juxta, adjoining ; ob,

on account of ; penes, in the

power of ; per, through (place,

time, or relation); praeter,

They were once adverbs, and some remain so still.

(1) Three Prepositionswith

the Accusative :

eis (és), into, to ; Ós, to (of

Persons); &vá, up, throughout :

dqbikero is IIepôikkav kai és tijv

XaXkiöukjv. THUC. He came to

Perdiccas and to Chalcidice.

Note 1.—eis is preferred be

fore both consonants andvowels

by Attic Prose writers, except

Thucydides, who uses és; in

Attic Verse, és is usual before

consonants, eis before vowels,

unless the metre requires és.

Note 2.—ává is found in Epic

with the Dative. Observe āva

(N.B. accent) for dvdorm6, up !

(§ 295.)

Two Prepositions with the

Dative only :
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along, past, besides ; prope,

near ; propter, on account

of, along; secundum, along,

meat to, according to ; trans,

across, over ; Versus, towards.

Note.—Versus always follows

its case :

Brundisium versus.

Towards Brundisium.

(2) Twelve Prepositions

with the Ablative only:

A, ab, by, from ; absque,

without (rare); coram, in the

presence of ; de, down from,

concerning ; sine, without ;

tenus, as far as ; pro, in front

of, on behalf of ; prae, in front

of, compared with ; palam, in

the sight of ; clam, unknown

to ; cum, with , e, ex, out of,

from.

Note 1.—A, e before Conso

nants; ab, ea before Vowels

or Consonants.

Note 2.—Mecum, tecum, se

cum, nobiscum, vobiscum, qui

buscum : not cum me, etc.

Note 3.—Tenus, like versus,

always follows its case; it also

takes a Genitive.

CIC.

Capulo tenus abdidit ensem.

VIRG.

He buried his sword to the hilt.

Note 4.—Clam is used in

Comedy also with the Genitive

$öv (orviv), with : év, in (of

time or place).

Note.—orūy is preferred in

Prose; £v, the older form, in

Tragedy, unless the metre re

quires orviv.

(uetá with the Genitive ab

sorbs many of the uses of orviv

with the Dative.)

Four Prepositions with the

Genitive only:

àvri, instead of ; diró, from ;

ék (#8), out of ; trpó, before (of

place, time, or preference).

Note.—ék is used before con

sonants, é& before vowels.

(2) Five Prepositions with

the Accusative and Genitive:

816, through ; 1. Acc. = on

account of ; 2. Gen. = by means

of (motion) through.

rará, down; 1. Acc. = along,

according to ; 2. Gen. = down

from, down on.

örép, over; 1. Acc. = beyond,

more than ; 2. Gen. = on behalf

of.

&pidt, about; 1. Acc. = round,

nearly ; 2. Gen. = concerning.

perá, attendant on ; 1. Acc. =

after ; 2. Gen. = with.

(Note especially 8 airów,

because of him, 8' airo5, by his

"means ; uet airów, after him,

per airot, with him.)
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or Accusative. Even with the

Ablative it is rare as a Pre

position in Prose.

(3) Four Prepositions with

Accusative or Ablative:

Super, above; 1. Acc. = over,

beyond ; 2. Abl. = rest over.

* Sub, under; 1. Acc. = to

under; 2. Abl. = rest under.

Subter, under; 1. Acc. = to

tunder ; 2. Abl. = rest under.

In ; 1. Acc. = into ; 2. Abl. =

fin, on.

(With all four, the Accusa

tive implies motion ; the Abla

tive rest : Sub arbore restat,

he remains under the tree ;

sub arborem venit, he comes

under the tree. But the motion

is often previous to the action

of the Verb: Sub arborem

consedit, he halted under the

tree.)

Obs.—Several of the above

are also Adverbs: pone, circum,

ante, post, all in -tra, palam,

clam, coram.

The Adverbs procul, simul

are also used as Prepositions

with the Abl (§§ 260, 271);

causā, gratiá, for the sake of,

can be followed by the Gen.

Distinguish Longum post

tempus, after a long time

Note.—The Dative is found

in Poetry with uetá (among)

and dubí (about).

(3) Five Prepositions with

the Accusative, Genitive and

Dative :

ért, on ; 1. Acc. = against ;

2. Gen. = on (partially); 3.

Dat. = on (wholly).

trapé, beside ; 1. Acc. = to

(beside), contrary to ; 2. Gen. =

from (beside); 3. Dat. = near

(beside).

Trept, around ; 1. Acc. = (mo

tion) round ; 2. Gen. = con

cerning; 3. Dat. = (rest) round.

wpós, to ; 1. Acc. = towards,

regarding ; 2. Gen. = in re

spect to ; 3. Dat. = in addition

to.

5tró, under ; 1. Acc. = to

wnder; 2. Gen. = from under ;

3. Dat. = (rest) under.

Many Adverbs are also used

as Prepositions:

(a) With Dative : ápa, 6poö,

along with.

(b) With Genitive : TrAffv,

except ; dveu, ätep, xopis, 8%a,

without ; &veka, &vekev, &katt, for

the sake of (these follow their

case); \66pa, kpóta, unknown

to; and Adverbs of Place: etoo,

inside; extós, outside ; pleraść,
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(Prep.), and Longo post tem- between ; éyyús, TréAas, Tr}\matov,

pore, a long time afterwards

(Adv.).

Ad Cannas, at Cannae; ad

voluptatem vivere, to live for

pleasure ; nihil ad rem, not to

the point; ad haec, in addition

to this ; per te stetit, it was

through you ; per deos, in

Heaven's name ; per haec, by

these means ; propter haec, on

account of this ; secundum

legem, according to law; contra

legem, contrary to law; praeter

hoc, eacept this; praeter spem,

beyond one's hopes; apud eum,

at his house; apud (contra)

Massiliam, off Marseilles; cum

dis, with Heaven's help; ex

Metello consule, from the con

sulship of Metellus ; exitinere

captus, captured on a journey;

e dextra, on the right (so addex

tram); unus exillis, one of them;

in Ganymede, in the case of

Ganymede, inequum ascendere,

to mount on horseback (but

equo vehi, to ride); in gratiam,

for the benefit of ; in hostes,

against the enemy; sub noctem,

at nightfall; sub montem, close

wp under the mountain ; sub

specie pacis, under pretence of

âyx, near. (The last four less

often take a Dative.)

293 The following idioms with Prepositions should be noticed:

Tpös Bouðv, at the altar; toos

#8ov,v Čijv, to live for pleasure;

Tpós raira, therefore; Tpos toū

Tots, in addition to these things ;

Tpos airo), by him (agent); Tpos

6eów, in Heaven's name ; 8.0 row

tov, by these means ; 8vo, Taira,

on account of this ; kata vöuov,

according to law ; trapa vöuov,

contrary to law ; obôèv Trapa

Taira, nothing except this; trap'

éAríða, beyond one's hopes :

Tapa Köpov, Kūpov, Köpp, to,

from, at the court of Cyrus ;

get abrol (ori v airó), with him;

pietà Taira (ék Tourov), after

these things; ék Bečvás, on the

right (so êtri Beštås, Tpös Bečváv,

kata Bešíav); Tvøb\os ék Beöopkóros,

blind after seeing ; ép irtov,

on horseback ; ét éuoi, in my

time ; tā āti @pakus, the parts

Thracewards; éri woMéup, with

a view to war; ér touros, on

these conditions;

against him ;

nightfall ;

öpovs, under the mountain ;

5 * > f

et avrov,

at

iro opos, or örö

e v *

v7ro vukta,

bro ord Arvyyos rivew, to drink

to the sound of the trumpet;
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Peace ; ab omni parte, on every

side ; ab aliquo, by anyone

(agent); stare abaliquo, to be on

anyone's side; dehis, about this;

pro patrià, for one's country;

supra modum, beyond measure.

Notes on the

iró rivos, by anyone (agent);

of repi IIeiravöpov, Pisander's

followers ; Trept torov, about

these things; irép TóAeos, for

one's country; 5tep alo av, be

yond measure.

Prepositions.

294 Prepositions are sometimes used “proleptically ” (§ 545),

anticipating a condition not yet attained.

Chiefly with in and the

Ablative: e.g.,

In sacri vertice montis abit. Ov.

Departs (and abides) on the summit

of the sacred mount.

Frequent with év, eis, ék,

especially with the Article:

&kötöpdorkovoruv of ék Töv 'Op

weów. THUC.

The men at Ormeae escape.

295 The Preposition generally precedes both the Substantive and

its Attribute: e.g.,

Cum multà vi;

Latini metum.

But it often comes between

the Substantive and Adjective:

6.4/.,

Magnâ cum curä; uno in illo

proelio.

In Poetry it often precedes

the Attribute alone: e.g.,

Coelo demittit ab alto. VIRG.

Namque sub Oebaliae meminime

turribus altis. VIRG.

propter belli pera troXAñs orrovöns, év tá tow

ToMeulov X&pg.

In Prose this rule is almost

invariable; in Poetry there is

some licence. Note the follow

ing examples:

thoró dr’’Iðaias X6ovós.

toxe 8th Toàuppadov orpébov

Trópirakos.

év tols 'Atpeiðov BobAos Gktorral

Bóplots.

In poetry also a two-syllabled Preposition often follows its

Noun; cf. English, “We roam the fields around”:

Altaria circum, round the

altars.

6.0.,

Thoróe ris X6.pas rep, for this

country. N.B., the accent is
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(1: This licence does not

extend to monosyllables. Thus,

in writing verses, such phrases

as Littus ad, to the shore, must

be avoided.)

here thrown back (“Ana

strophe") with all except åvri,

dupi, 8tó, dvd (§ 289).

Tépt is often postponed after

a Genitive, even in Prose.

Prepositions in Composition with Verbs.

All the above Prepositions,

except adversus, versus, tenus,

penes, clam, palam, coram, and

those in -tra, can be joined to

Verbs; alsoambi-, on both sides;

dis-, asunder ; re-, back ; se-,

apart ; por- (= pro), forward.

be noticed :

Subrideo, smile (slightly);

submitto, send secretly ; lux

sublapsa, light flashing up

(from under); subverto, over

throw; declamo, bluster loudly;

desaevit hiemps, the storm rages

fitself out ; denuntio, threaten ;

deduco, lead forth ; perficio,

finish ; pereo, die; excipio,

succeed (in order); emorior, die

off; abutor, (1) use fully, (2)

misuse; reddo, render what is

due, give back; resigno, unseal;

transfero, translate, transcribe;

transmuto, interchange; inter

sum, take part in ; intermitto,

interrupt ; intervello, thin.

All these Prepositions, except

6s, to, are used also in Compo

sition; also the semi-Adverbial

8tya, apart ; tráAtv, back ; 6poö,

along with ; and some others.

E.g., öuoAoyö twu, I agree

twith someone.

297 A few special meanings of Prepositions in Composition should

iroyeAdo, smile (slightly);

brotheliyo, escape secretly; dval

péo, overthrow ; kaffaipéo, over

throw; karakAato, weep bitterly;

katakoplav Tijv huépav, sleep out

the day;

karáyev, restore from exile; 8ta

TeXéo, finish; 6tavéuo, distribute;

8168oxos, a successor; droôviorko,

die (off); droxodouai, (1) use

fully, (2) misuse; droötöopu,

render what is due, give back ;

droka)\ürro, uncover ;

'ypáqbeiv, translate, transcribe;

pera)\Adororo, interchange; uera

6:00pm, ueréxo, give, have a share

of , pieraréutro, send for.

Katmyopéo, accuse ;

pueta
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298 With Compound Verbs the Preposition is, as a rule, repeated

only where physical motion is implied: e.g.,

Mare or per mare percurrere, vijorov or övå vijorov oveX6eiv, to

to pass over the sea ; but, Mul- pass over an island ; #kaora

tas res oratione percurrere, to A6'y? 8veX6eiv, to enumerate de

enumeratedetails. (But usually tails. (But 476 is invariably

abhorrere ab, to shrink from.) repeated.)

299 One Preposition in Composition is often explained by another:

Ad-by in ; ab by de ór ex; év- or diva- by els; dro- or

de-by ex; e.g., in murum as kata- by éé; e.g., ép/8aively els

cendere; ex equo descendere. vanv; kata/3aivetv čk Bábpov.

A Compound Verb may sometimes govern either a new case

(§ 280) or the one required by its Preposition. This is especially

so in phrases expressing “motion to ”:

Curetum adlabimur oris— tous juiv étriotpatevoravtas

VIRG. (Dative); but, Fama THUC. (Dative); but, robs un

adlabitur aures—VIRG. (Accu- étrukaAovuévous ériotpatevovorty.

sative). —THUC. (Accusative).

Time, Place, Space.

1. Time: how long, when, within which.

Time is expressed by a Case, without a Preposition.

300 (1) Time how long: the (1) Time how long: the

Accusative (§ 230): Accusative (§ 230):

Pericles quadraginta annos prae- Tpis évvéa èrm éyévero 5 tró\epios.

fuit Athenis. CIC. THUC. .

Pericles was head of Athens for The Peloponnesian War lasted for

forty years. thrice nine years.

Note the expression of age with the Participle, “being born”:

Cato quinque et octoginta annos êtrexeipe. 80p.myopet, obóéro

natus excessite vita. CIC. eikoora èrm yeyovás. XEN.

Cato died at the age of eighty- He attempted to address the people

five. when not yet twenty-one.
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(2) Time when : the Ab

lative ($ 275):

Mancipia venibant Saturnalibus

tertiis. CIC.

The slaves were sold on the third

day of the Saturnalia.

(2) Time when : the Dative

(§ 275):

oi év 'I6opm rerdpry &ret orvvé

£3morav. THUC.

Those on Ithome came to terms in

the fourth year.

302 With Numbers expressing “time after, before which,” the

Ordinal ($78) is preferred where we use the Cardinal:

Anno tricesimo altero post urbem

conditam. -

32 years after the founding of

Rome.

(With abhinc either the

Ablative or an Accusative of

Duration may be used : thirty

days ago, abhinc diebus triginta

or abhinc dies triginta.)

(3) Time within which :

the Ablative :

Tribus horis Aduaticam venire

potestis. CIC.

You can get to Aduatuca within

three hours.

So especially with negatives,

“for” :

Roscius Romam multis annis

non venit. CIC.

Roscius has not been to Rome for

"many years.

(So of vaguer phrases, nocte

dieque, by night and day. In

all these, the Ablative, express

ing any point within a space

of time, must be distinguished

teororapakóorry huépg. #ortepov )

IIorióata äréarn. Thuc.

Forty days after Potidaea revolted.

(With of ros an Accusative of

Duration may be used:

é&#A6opei Toitov &ros touri.

DEM. (On Tovti see § 103.)

It is now three years since we

went out.)

(3) Time within which :

the Dative : - -

"Eppiat uig vukri of TAelorrow

Treptékormoray. THUC.

Most of the Hermae were mutilated

in one night.

Note.—The Genitive is also

used for Time When and Time

Within Which: vukrós, by night;

Tpis toū āvarov, thrice a year;

öekā āuepów, within ten days.

(The Genitive of Time When

expresses habitual action or in

definite time and has usually

no epithet : vukrös et kaffei,8ev,

he slept well o' mights; ākeivn

Tim vukti ei kaðebbev, he slept
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carefully from the Accusative,

which expresses action lasting

throughout a space of time.)

well on that night ; thv vukti et

kaffe06ev, he slept well through

out the night.)

2. Place: whither, whence, where.

Place is usually expressed by a Case with a Preposition:

304 (1) Place whither:

Accusative with in or ad :

the

Caesar in Italiam magnis itiner

ibus contendit. CAEs. Caesar hurried

into Italy by forced marches.

305 (2) Place whence: the

Ablative with ab or ea :

Ducite ab urbe domum, mea

carmina, ducite Daphnim, VIRG.

Lead Daphnis from the city, O my

songs.

306 (3) Place where: the Ab

lative with in :

Castra sunt in Italia contra

rempublicam collocata. CIC.

A camp has been established in

Italy against the State.

307 Note.—With the names of

towns and small islands,

domus, foras, rus, the Accu

sative (§ 225), Ablative (§ 259)

and Locative (§ 257) are used

without a Preposition. (The

Locative = (a) Genitive, if

First or Second Declension and

Singular (§ 257); (b) Ablative,

if Third Declension or Plural)

(§ 274).

(1) Place whither: the

Accusative with eis or Tpos:

'A6nvaiot &Soj6ovv és Mapa

6óva. HDT. The Athenians marched

to Marathon.

(2) Place whence: the Geni

tive with dró or é& :

6 @epwortok}\ns bevyet ék IIeAo

Tovvjorov és Képkvpav. THUC.

Themistocles flies from the Pelo

ponnese to Corcyra.

(3) Place where: the Dative

with év :

AeotvXións iryetro Töv év Mv

kóAn EAA#vov. THUC.

Leotychides commanded the Greeks

at Mycale.

Note.—With a few words

Place Whither may beexpressed

also by the suffix -ore, or -8e, Place

Whence by the suffix -6ev, Place

Where by the Locative Dative

without a Preposition. Thus:

oikabe, oikóvöe, homewards ;

'A6.jvače (= 'A6nvas- Be), to

Athens ; āAAoore, to another

place.

oiko6ev,from home; 'A6, wm6ev,
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Demaratus fugit Tarquinios Co

rintho. CIC.

Demaratus fled to Tarquinii from

Corinth.

(a) Quid Romae faciam?

What am I to do at Rome?

(b) Philippus Neapoli est, Len

tulus Puteolis. CIC.

Philippus is at Naples, Lentulus

at Puteoli.

So domi, at home ; militiae,

abroad ; humi, on the ground.

(Some words have either

Locative or Ablative termin

ation: Tibure or -i, Carthagine

or -i, rure or -i.)

308 Road by which : the Ab

lative of the Instrument (see

Remark, § 266):

Ibam forte Wiá. Sacra. HoR.

I happened to be walking along

the Sacred Way.

JUV.

from Athens ; āAAo6ev, from

elsewhere.

Mapaéöv kai XaXapív Kal

IIAatalaws. PLAT.

At Marathon, and at Salamis,

and at Plataea.

So oikot, at home ; 'A6.jvmort,

at Athens; Xàpat, on the ground.

(-oi and -at are the proper

Locative terminations) (§ 274).

Note the Possessive Genitive

in Olvön rijs Attikhs (THUC.),

Oenoe in (of) Attica. (A real

Genitive of Place Where occurs

in Poetry, § 579.)

Road by which : the Accu

sative, like space over ($309):

oi IIAatañs éxöpovy Tim és

()i&as bépovorav 6öov. THUC.

The Plataeans went along the

road which leads to Thebes.

3. Space, Distance, Measure.

309 (1) Space over which : the

Accusative (§ 229):

Milia tum pransi tria repimus.

HOR.

Then having lunched we crawl

three miles.

(2) Distance: the Accu

sative ($.229) (sometimes the

Ablative, § 267):

Marathon abest ab Athenis circi

termilia passuum decem. NEP. (Or

milibus passuum.) Marathon is

about ten miles from Athens.

310

(1) Space over which : the

Accusative (§ 229):

Kipos éčeAaúvel ortaðuous Tpets,

Tapaordyyas eikooruv. XEN.

Cyrus advances three stages, twenty

parasangs.

(2) Distance: the Accu

sative, as with “Space over

which " (§ 229):

dréxel i IIAátata tow @m/36v

orraðiovs #860p.jkovra. THUc.

Plataea is seventy stades from

Thebes.
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311

312

(3) Measure, height, breadth,

etc.: the Accusative (§ 229):

Erant muri Babylonis ducenos

pedes alti. PLIN.

The walls of Babylon were each

200 feet high.

(3) The expression of Meas

ure is exceptional (§ 247):

Trvpapis Auðivm to inhos totôv

TAé6pov. XEN. A stone pyramid

of three plethra, as to height. (Gen.

of Amount, and Acc. of Respect.)

(1=’ Instead of “to go to a person at a place,” the usual

idiom is “to go to a place to a person ”; and so with motion

from :

Ex suis unum Romam ad patrem

mittit. LIV.

He despatches one of his friends to

his father at Rome.)

drét}\evorav és dookalav 6s

'Aortúaxov. THUC.

They sailed to Astyochus at

Phocaea.)

Case-Construction of the Commoner Verbs,

Two Accusatives.

Rogo, celo, doceo.

Genitive.

Memini, obliviscor, misereor,

(piget, pudet, paenitet,

taedet, miseret, Acc. and Gen.).

Genitive or Ablative.

Egeo, indigeo, potior.

Ablative.

Utor, fruor, vescor, fungor,

dignor, careo (opus est mihi).

Dative.

Parco, pareo, place0,

ignosco, invideo, impero,

credo, subvenio, succurro,

suadeo, persuadeo, permitto,

irascor, minor, faveo,

nubo, insto, resisto,

Two Accusatives.

airéal, kpitto, ötödorko.

Genitive.

pupivijako, upviorkoua, Xav66

woplot,

aior6avouai, Tvv66vouai, (ākovo),

âttopat, yeliopia, Öortpavouai,

érôvuéo, Tvyxdvo, äuapravo,

peréxo, pleraðiðopa, Ta'op'at,

karmyopéo, katayuyvoorko, kata

$povéo,

ôAlyopéo, étuéAouai, dueAéo,

qheiðouai, dropéo, öéopat,

(óel, pēAet, petapéAet, pot).

Genitive or Dative.

Baoruxel'o, äpxo, iryéopal.

Dative.

Xpdouau, äkoAov6éo, &rouai,

triotewo, reiðopal, Tapauvéo,
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(objicio), obviameo, noceo, âpéoko, b6ovéo, dreuxéo,

prosum, desum, intersum, étritićepal, évrvyxdvo, orvyyty

(licet, libet, convenit). voorko,

(The Impersonals may also

take Acc. and Infin., § 381.)

Som6éo, äuvvo, tuopéo,

(8oke, &eart, rvudhépet).

THE CONUUNCTIONS.

1. Copulative: and.

313 Et has four meanings: (1)

and, (2) both, (3) also, (4) even.

-que *, (1) and, (2) both, must

be attached to a word: multa

que.

Atque, ac, and, is used

especially in coupling two

similar words: Cura atque

diligentia, care and diligence.

(Atque, before vowels or con

sonants; ac, only before con

sonants.)

rat has four meanings: (1)

and, (2) both, (3) also, (4) even.

re", (1) and, (2) both, is

enclitic (§ 324): ToAAó re.

Note.—kai is often used in

the sense of “namely,” “or

rather”. Note köyö = kai éyo.

Distinguish, in questions:

Tós kai, asking for fresh infor

mation, and kai trós, how, pray

ironical. On ei kai, kai et see

§ 439.

314 When several words are coupled, e.g., brothers, parents,

children, the following systems are used:

(a) Fratres et parentes et.

liberi(or in Poetry, -que—-que).

(b) Fratres, parentes, liberi.

(c) Fratres, parentes, liberi

que.

(But not Fratres, parentes et

liberi.)

(a) döeXqbol kai toke's kai Tatoes

(or in Poetry, te—re).

(b) döeXbol, tokeis,

(“asyndeton,” no Copula).

(c) döeAqbol, tokeis, Taibés re.

(But not döexpo, toke's kai

ratoes.)

Taïbes

315 The following expressions for “both—and ” may be used:

(a) Et—et: the commonest,

both for words and clauses.

(a) kai-kai : both for words

and clauses.
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(b) -que—-que: chiefly for

words and in Poetry.

(c) -que—et: for words only

(not in Cicero or Caesar).

(d) Et—-que: for sentences.

(Also cum-tum, or tum–

tum, “both—and ”.)

316 The following combinations

noticed :

And not, neque (or neve, §

334); but et non may be used

to negative a particular word.

Neither—nor, neque—ne

que. The following are also

possible: et—neque, neque—

que (but not que—neque).

Note.—Nec and neque are

used indifferently before Vowels

and Consonants. They some

times mean not even.

(b) te—re : less common,

chiefly Poetic.

(c) re-kat: the commonest,

both for words and clauses.

(But not kal—re.)

(āAAos Te kai, especially: lit.,

“both otherwise and ”.)

with the Negative should be

And not, oööé (or umöé, §

334); but kai oh may be used

to negative a particular word.

Neither – mor, oùre – oute.

The following are also possible:

te—oure, oùre—te.

Note. — oëre is not used

alone, but with another obre or

with re. obôé is used alone;

où8é sometimes means not

61.671.

2. Disjunctive: or,

317 Aut, or (haud, not): strong

—of two opposed terms.

Wel, or (volo, I wish):

So aut–aut, wel– wel,

either—or, whether—or.

weak.

#, or : both “vel” and “aut”.

(Distinguish j, than, and h =

-ne, interrogative.)

So n-, either—or, whether

–07".

318 Distinguish carefully the following, which may all be rendered

equally by the English “whether—or " :

(1) Disjunctive : aut servus

aut liber; vel bonus vel optimus.

(2) Conditional ; sive vult

sive non vult.

(3) Interrogative : rogavi

utrum fugisset an caesus esset.

(1) Disjunctive : i) BoöAos à

éAew8epos.

(2) Conditional: eite 80%eral

eite kai unj. -

(3) Interrogative : hpówny tró.

Tepov retelyot in teðvíkot.
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3. Adversative : but.

319 Sed, but, especially after

negatives: strong opposition.

Autem, Vero, but, often

almost “and” or “while ”:

autem is the stronger of the

two. So at, a weak but.

&\\d, but, especially after

negatives: strong opposition.

8é *, but, often “and” or

N.B. “while ”. (As a stronger

alternate for 6é, Pévrot may be

used.)

Thus: (1) “they did not kill the men, but enslaved them ”;

(2) “they killed the men, but (while) they enslaved the women”:

(1) Viros mon mecaverunt, sed in

servitutem redegerunt.

(2) Viros quidem mecaverunt,

feminas autem in servitutem rede

gerunt (or both quidem and autem

may be omitted).

320 Note also sed enim, but

(stay) for; immo vero, or

simply immo, may rather; en

vero, but lo; nec vero, nor in

truth ; Verum, but, stronger

than vero (verum enimvero,

but in truth); verum, verily ;

verum, granted that ; quan

quam, atqui, and yet; tamen,

attamen, nevertheless.

Observe non modo—sed

etiam, not only—but also.

(1) rous āvöpas obk drékretvav

dAA katebol'Aoorav.

(2) tolls uév dvöpas dréktetvav,
w * * /

tūs be yuvaikus katebo"Noorav.

(Or tas uévrot yuvaikas K.T.A.)

&\\ā Yáp, but (stay) for ;

Plév oöv, may rather ; kai unv,

and now, but lo (e.g., introducing

a fresh actor); oë piv, but in

truth not ; áNAă piv, but in

truth (enimvero); # piv, verily

(of oaths); kai 3), but granted

that ; Katrol, and yet ; āpios,

&\\ 5pos, 3pos 8é, neverthe

less. -

Observe oil uðvov–áAA kai,

not only—but also.

Note.—Intensive Particles.

Quidem, indeed ; often fol

lowed (e.g., § 319) by autem,

when quidem means “on the

one hand”. Notice me-quidem,

not even ; equidem (ego qui

Pév *, indeed, on the one hand,

must always be followed by

8é (see § 319), or by uévrot,

(except when éretta succeeds:

see infra, § 325).
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dem), I, even I ; siquidem,

that is, if.

Quippe, forsooth : notice

quippe qui with Subjunctive,

seeing that he (§ 468).

Nempe, doubtless, you must

know : nempe tu, YoU.

Sane, in truth, verily : often

in proverbs. Emphatic : fortis

sane, very strong.

Yero, indeed: e.g., tum vero,

then indeed.

Scilicet, evidently, of course :

chiefly ironical.

Nimirum, undoubtedly, I

presume.

Saltem, at least, at any

'rate.

Tandem, in questions, pray:

e.g., quid tandem? what, pray ?

ye *, indeed, at least : notice

&yoye, I indeed ; et ye, that is,

if : 5s ye, with Indicative (Lat.

quippe qui), seeing that he, (§

468).

to *, forsooth : emphatic,

oré rou, YoU ; often in Proverbs:

e.g., kixdvet to 8paði's diköv,

the slow outstrip the swift.

8% emphasises, troAAdkus 8%,

tery often ; or summarises, röre

8%, then indeed.

8%6ev", scilicet: often ironical,

as was pretended.

8%rou”, nimiruml: undoubted

ly, I presume.

yoóv* (ye obv), at least, at

any rate.

Trote *, in questions, pray :

ri trore; what in the world 2

4. Causal: for.

322 Nam, Ienim *, namque, et

enim, for.

yáp *, for. Sometimes kai

yóp, etenim, namgue.

These are often used in questions and wishes, and where in

English we express no conjunction at all: e.g.,

Oderant virum.

injuste egerat.

They hated the man : he had often

acted unjustly.

Saepe enim Tekuiptov Bé, étrel yap haćov

K.T.A.

The following is a proof of this.

When they came, etc.

5. Conclusive : therefore.

323 Igitur, ergo, therefore ; ac

cordingly, as in English. Often

oöv *, oùxoöv, therefore (but

očkovv—; therefore—not ?).
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in questions, so, then ; some

times ironical, it seems.

Proinde, therefore,

especially in commands.

Itaque, and so.

then :

âpa *, so, then, it seems (dis

tinguish in questions āpa, -ne).

8%ra *, vuv *, Toivuv *, then :

often in commands.

Gate (öste, ita-que), and so.

(Distinguish “therefore ” in connexion with Sub-Clauses:

e.g., “Because we are rich, we are not therefore happy”:

Non quia divites sumus, idcirco

sumus felices.)

3 ey * * * *

oix 6tt TAoûortoi éoplev, 6th

to 0 to eiðauovoi.p. ev.)

Position of Conjunctions.

324 The words marked *, autem,

vero, enim, come second in a

sentence; tamen, ergo, igitur,

first or second.

-que, quidem, come after the

word, or the first word of the

Clause, they refer to.

The rest come first, before

the word or Clause. Thus:

Et urbes et homines cepit.

He captured both cities and men.

Et urbes cepit et homines occidit.

He both took cities and slew

7/16%.

(The above Conjunctions are

The words marked *, ué,

Bé, yap, oiv, plávrov, dpa, Toivvv,

vvy come second; those without

an accent being enclitic (§ 125).

re, ye, youv come after the

word, or the first word of the

Clause they refer to:

The rest come first.

1: Note that the Conjunc

tions which come second even

separate the Article from its

Substantive: e.g., 5 re divip

kai i yvvi, both the man and

the woman, not 5 dvíp re.

all Coordinate, viz., they must

couple two similar things—two Nouns in the same Case, two

Verbs in the same Mood, two parallel Clauses, etc.; for Subor

dinate Conjunctions see the Compound Sentence: the com

monest are

ut, quod, quum, quia, ubi,

quando, dum, priusquam, si, ne) éréidí, Tpiv, £os, ei, ui.)

c ey ey ey ey ey * *

Gos, ott, wa, oorte, otros, ote, eTet,
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325 Remark.—Different Conjunctions should, for clearness, be

used for larger Clauses and for the small Clauses or the words

inside them: e.g.,

Et naves habent plurimas et sci

entia atque usu nauticarum rerum

reliquos antecedunt. CAEs.

Asyndeton (the omission of

a Conjunction) is frequent in

(a) official phrases: Cn. Pom

peio, M. Crasso consulibus;

(b) antithesis: probare vera,

falsa denegare; (c) quick nar

rative: abiit, excessit, evasit,

erupit; (d) where a word is

repeated: omnia providi, om

nia paravi.

éróp6ovv u èv Tijv frepov,

#8pūow 6 & tas viorovs, éAvuaivovro

öe tip IIeXoróvvmorov kai uéorthw

ortdoreov étoimorav. IsocR.

Asyndeton occurs in Greek

with words (e.g., áčexbot, $314);

with Clauses it is very rare,

being almost confined to ouros,

resumptive of a previous Sen

tence, and to étevra in the idiom

Tpótov učv—éretta (which is

rather commoner than étevra

Bé). When in doubt, use 8é.

Interjections.

326 Interjections are Exclamatory Particles, used to draw attention

or express feeling. The commonest are:

O, O, heu, eheu, alas; heus,

heia, ho; en, ecce, behold.

6, O'; bed, otpot, alas ; et,

et6e, O that ; iv, behold.

Interjections do not, as a rule, affect the construction of a

Sentence; but there are some exceptions:

Hei mihi, woe is me; Vae

victis, alas for the conquered

(Dat.).

Note also, proh Jupiter

(Nom, or Voc.), in Jove's name;

oiuol ris rvyns, alas for my

fate (§ 256).

vi) Ata, yes by Zeus (vai,

yes); uß Aia, no by Zeus

(uń).
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mehercle, by Hercules (= me

Hercules juvet, may Hercules

help me).

(Observe, heia age, come

now! The Sing, mayberetained

even with a Plural Vocative.)

Note 6 in crasis: e.g., Gv6portre,

f.e., 6 dwópore.

(Observe el 8' dye, come now !

heia age. ei is here an ex

clamation, from which et, if,

was afterwards derived.)

Adverbs.

Introduction.

(A few instances of Adverbs

with Substantives occur, chiefly

in Poetry: omnes circa populi

(LIV.), all people round ; paene

insula (CAT.), a peninsula; iste

post phaselus (CAT.), that which

avas afterwards a yacht.)

327 Adverbs, as a rule, qualify only Adjectives and Verbs: see

But, with the aid of the

Article, they may qualify Sub

stantives, or become Substan

tives themselves (§§ 88,89):

of "rd Mau, the men of old.

# Tpiv eitvXia, our former

good fortune.
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THE SIMPLE SENTENCE.

328 The Simple Sentence expresses one plain thought. It is

of three kinds: (1) Direct Statement; (2) Direct Command,

Exhortation and Wish; (3) Direct Question. Also Exclamation.

329 1. Direct Statement.

The Werb in Direct Statement is usually in the Indicative

Mood:

Romulus spolia opima tulit.

Romulus won the spoils of honour.

Aeoviðas év Oeppotri Maus dré

6avev. Leonidasdied atThermopylae.

Sometimes Potential Sub

junctive: Dicat aliquis, someone

Note also Méyou' āv, I will

say , eitol tis āv, someone might

might say (§ 218). say (§ 218).

330 2. Direct Command, Exhortation, Wish.

(a) Command. (a) Command.

Second Person: Second and Third Persons:

Positive : the Imperative: Positive : the Imperative:

I, sequere Italiam. VIRG.

Go, seek Italy.

Negative : (1) ne with Im

perative, poetic:

Yv66 oreautóv. ORACLE.

Know thyself.

Negative : (1) ui, with the

Present Imperative, of a general

command: e.g., u k\érre, do

not ever steal (as in the Com

mandments).

(2) uí with the Aorist Sub

junctive, of a particular com

Equo ne credite, Teucri. VIRG.

Do not trust the horse, ye Trojans.

(2) ne with Perfect Subjunc

tive; in Prose and Poetry, but

common in neither:
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Ne feceris quod dubitas. PLIN.

Do not do anything about which

you are in doubt.

1: (3) Noli with the Infini

tive: the regular idiom in Prose:

Nolite id velle quod fieri mon

potest. CIC.

Do not wish what cannot be.

Third or First Person :

Present Subjunctive, whether

Positive or Negative (Neg., ne):

Aut bibat aut abeat. CIC.

Either let him drink or go away.

(b) Exhortation: the First

Person Subjunctive (usually

Plural), (Negative, ne):

331

Sed moriamur, ait. VIRG.

But let me die, she said.

(c) Wishes: the Subjunc

tive. Negative ne: Particles

tutinam, si, o si, si modo :

(1) Future time, Present

Subjunctive:

O mihi praeteritos referat si

Jupiter annos. VIRG. Oh, if Jupiter

would restore past years to me !

332

(2) Present time, Imperfect

Subjunctive :

Utinam populus Romanus unam

cervicem haberet. SUET.

Would that the Roman people had

but one neck.

(3) Past time, Pluperfect

Subjunctive:

mand: e.g., p.m k\álms Tobro, do

not steal this.

öv umir Ökvetre unit dob%t étros

kaków. SoPH.

Do not keep shrinking from him ;

witter no single evil word.

So with the Third Person :

Positive : āTex6éro, let him

go away (not dréA6m).

Negative : (1) p") direpXéo-60,

let him never go away.

(2) pui àréA6m, let him not go

away now.

(b) First Person—Exhor

tation : Subjunctive (usually

Plural), (Neg., um):

d'AA', et 8oket, TAéoplev. SoPH.

But let us sail, if it be thy will.

(c) Wishes: Optative, pos

sible; Indicative, unfulfilled.

Neg. uí: Particles ei6e, et yap, ei.

(1) Future time, Optative:

& Trat, yévolo ratpos eitvXéo

Tepos. SoPH.

My son, mayest thou be more fortu

nate than thy father.

(2) Present time, Imperfect

Indicative :

ei6 etxes, 6 tekobora, 8eXtious

$pévas.

Would, my mother, that thou hadst

a better mind.

(3) Past time, Aorist Indica

tive :

8
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O utinam primis arsisses ignibus

infans. Ov.

Would thou hadst been burnt with

early fires in infancy.

(With any of these, the

Particle, though commonly in

serted, may be omitted.)

Note.—Sometimes, where we

should use “have” in English,

the Perfect Subjunctive may

be used to express a wish :

6. (J.,

Hac Trojana tenus fuerit fortuna

secuta. VIRG.

Let the fortune of Troy have

followed us thus far.

InJussive Sentences “never”

must be ne unquam (not nun

quam); “nor,” neve or neu

(not neque):

Ne unquam peccet neve erret !

Let him never sin nor err.

ei6e orot, 6 IIepukNets, tore orvve

'yevópany. XEN. Would, Pericles,

that I had met you then.

(With theOptative, a Particle

may or may not be used; with

the Indicative, a Particle is

necessary.)

Note 1.—ödbeMov, u) dipeAov

with the Present or Aorist

Infinitive may express an un

fulfilled wish in Present or Past

time respectively. So also eiff

diqheXov :

ei6 6.dbeX"Apyovs whövartdoróat

orkdqbos. EUR. Would that the hull

of the Argo never had sped through.

In Jussive Sentences use

p.m.8érote, never (not of 6érore);

p.m.8é, nor (not obôé):

pmbárore duapravéro pino do.

KelT00.

Let him never sin or do wrong.

(For other ways for expressing Commands and Wishes see

§ 588.)

3. Direct Question:

Indicative.
Indicative (Negative oi).

A Direct Question may be introduced either by an Interrogative

Pronoun, “who,” “whence,” “

rogative Particle.

By Pronouns: quis, unde,

quando (not quum), etc.:

O rus, quando te aspiciam ?

HoR.

O country, when shall I see thee?

where,” etc., or by an Inter

But the latter is sometimes omitted.

By Pronouns: ris, Tró6ev,

Töre, etc. (see § 136):

Tobb &otiTeixpos, käri Tô Aéyet

tdöe; SoPH. Where is Teucer, and

why does he say this?
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(Distinguish quis, quid, Subs.,

and qui, quod, Adj. (§ 137):

Quis hoc fecit? Who did this /

Qui homo hoc fecit? What man

did this 2)

336 By Particles:

(a) Open: -ne, attached to

the first word : *

Comitemne sororem sprevisti

moriens? WIRG. Didst thou despise

thy sister for comrade in thy death /

(b) Desiring

“yes”: nonne:

Canis nonne similis lupo est?

CIC.

A dog is like a wolf, is it not ?

the answer

(c) Desiring the answer “no”.

nuIn

Num barbarorum Romulus rex

fuit 2 CIC. Romulus was not a king

of barbarians, was he?

(d) Alternative: utrum—an

(-ne—an):

Utrum tu mas an femina es?

PLAUT.

Art thou man or woman /

(“Or not ” is annon.)

Obs.—-ne and utrum are

sometimes omitted.

337 Note.—Deliberative Ques

tions: the Subjunctive:

Quid faciam ? roger, anne rogem?

Ov.

What am I to do be asked, or

ask /

Sometimes two Pronouns are

combined:

Tós ék Tivos véos jkere; EUR.

How and from what ship came

ye?

By Particles:

(a) Open : épa (or *):

&p' otoró deb’ &v et ; SoPH.

Dost thou know those from whom

thou art sprung /

(Distinguish ápa, then, $323.)

(b) Desiring

4 & yes ” .

the answer

&p oë (or oikovv):

6p oix uopów éort tolyxeipmud

orov ; SoPH. Thine enterprise is

foolish, is it not ?

(c) Desiring the answer “no”:

âpa Pi (or uów = p obv):

dpa p") ré6vnkev Ó SaoriNews;

Surely the king is not dead, is

he 2

(d) Alternative: rörepov or

trörepa—h (&pa—#):

Tórepa Bukaortiv Bukjøbopov

Aéyets; AEscH. Is it judge or

avenger thou dost mean /

(“Or not ” is ol.)

Obs.—ápa and Tórepov are

sometimes omitted.

Note.—Deliberative Ques

tions: Subjunctive (Neg. uń):

eitropiev, in ortyóuev, ) ri 8pd

oropley; EUR.

Are we to speak or keep silent, or

twhat shall we do / -
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(The Imperfect Subjunctive (Sometimes Bożel or é6éAets

is used of a Past Deliberative: are prefixed: 80%eorff & Tetortéo

Quid faceret 2 VIRG. ouev; AR. Are we to attack 2 (do

What was he to do?) you wish us to ?))

338 Exclamation.

An Exclamation shares, in a way, the nature of all three of

the above-Statement, Wish, Question; but most commonly it

resembles the last, being often introduced by Interrogative

Pronouns:

Hei mihi, qualis erat! quantum 'Arpetön, Totów ore éros buyev

mutatus abillo Hectore ! VIRG. £pkos Óðóvtov. HoM.

Ah me, what form he bore ! how Son of Atreus, what word hath

changed from that Hector of old ! escaped the barrier of thy teeth !

(Sometimes ut, how, is used. (Sometimes Relatives are

in Exclamations: used, cf. § 469:

Ut widi, ut perii! VIRG. otá u &opyas, what hast thou done

When I saw, how was I undone !) to me ! 6s épávnv, how mad I was ')

On the absolute use of the Nominative, Vocative and Accu

sative in Exclamations see § 238. The Accusative sometimes

has a contemptuous force.

THE comPound SENTENCE.

339 The Compound Sentence consists of a Principal Sentence,

and one or more Subordinate Clauses (see § 2).

Subordinate Clauses are divided into three classes: (1) Sub

stantival, (2) Adverbial, (3) Adjectival, according as they stand

to the Principal Sentence in the relation of a Substantive, an

Adjective, or an Adverb (§34).

1. Substantival Clauses (§ 31).

340 (a) Indirect Statement; (b) Indirect Command, Exhortation,

and Wish ; (c) Indirect Question.
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2. Adverbial Clauses ($32).

341 (a) Final (“in order that ”); (b) Consecutive (“so that ”);

(c) Conditional (“if”); and, which are to some extent develop

ments of these, (d) Concessive (“although,” “even if"), (e)

Comparative (“as,” “as if,” “than"); (f) Causal (“because,”

“since"); (g) Temporal (“when,” “while,” “until "), and (h)

Local (“where,” etc.).

3. Adjectival Clauses (§ 33)

342 are Relative Clauses, being introduced by a Relative Pronoun,

“who,” “which,” “such as,” “whoever,” etc.

Sequence.

343 The Subordinate Clause may be pitched in one of two Keys,

according as a thing is regarded in the Principal Sentence

from the point of view of (1) Present time, e.g., “he comes,”

or of (2) Past time, “he came ". The first of these points of

view is called Primary, as being the “first " or most natural

way of regarding a thing; the second is called Secondary or

Historic, as being the “next " or less obvious way of looking

at it, the point of view of a narrative or history. Thus we say

“he comes that he may see,” but “he came that he might see";

“he asks what is truth,” but “he asked what was truth".

This alteration of the Subordinate Clause to suit the Main

Sentence is called Sequence : and the law of Sequence is that

Primary should be “followed ” (sequor) by Primary, Historic

by Historic.

In Latin, Sequence is of In Greek, Sequence is of

Tenses, and means that Primary Moods, and means that Primary

Tenses of the Indicative must Tenses of the Indicative must

be followed by Primary Tenses be followed by the Primary

of the Subjunctive, Historic Mood, the Subjunctive (or In

Tenses of the Indicative by His dicative); Historic by the His

toric Tenses of the Subjunctive, toric Mood, the Optative.
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344 In the Indicative the Tenses

are :

(1) Primary: Present, Fu

ture, Perfect proper, Future

Perfect.

(2) Historic : Imperfect,

Aoristic Perfect, Pluperfect.

These are followed in the

Subjunctive by

(1) Primary: Present, Per

fect.

(2) Historic :

Pluperfect.

The Clauses to which the

Law of Sequence applies are

mainly of three kinds : 1.

Final Clauses: 2. Consecutive

Clauses; 3. Indirect Questions.

Thus, in Final Clauses:

Adest ut videat, he is here

that he may see (Primary).

Aderat ut videret, he was here

that he might see (Historic).

So in Indirect Questions:

Rogo quid feceris, I ask what

you did (Primary), etc.

|Note 1.—The Imperative

takes Primary Sequence. So

too the Present Subjunctive

of Wishes and Exhortations.

Note 2.—The Historic Pres

ent and Perfect with “have’’

take either Sequence. The

Perfect Subjunctive in Main

Imperfect,

In the Indicative the Tenses

are :

(1) Primary: Present, Fu

ture, Perfect, Future-Perfect.

(2) Historic : Imperfect,

Aorist, Pluperfect.

The Sequence of Mood is of

three kinds:

(1) Primary : 1. Final va,

etc., Subjunctive; 2. Indefinite

Relative, etc., &v with Sub

junctive; 3. Indirect Speech

and Question, Indicative.

(2) Historic : 1. Final va,

etc., Optative; 2. Indefinite

Relative, etc., Optative ; 3.

Indirect Speech and Question,

Optative. Viz., Optative in all.

Thus, in Final Clauses:

Tapeotiv wa toy, he is here

that he may see (Primary).

Taphy iva tool, he was here

that he might see (Historic).

So with the Indefinite Re

lative and with Indirect Speech

with ört.

Note 1.—The Imperative

and Subjunctive take Primary

Sequence; but the Optative

of Wishes, or the Potential

Optative with āv, generally

take (1) an Optative by attrac

tion in Indefinite Clauses, (2)

Primary Sequence in Final
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Sentences is Primary, in De

pendent Clauses either Primary

or Historic.

(Cicero prefers Historic Se

quence after the Perfect “with

have ".) -

346 Obs.—In Final Clauses Se

quence presents no difficulty.

In Consecutive Clauses and in

Indirect Questions a difficulty

sometimes occurs which may

be turned by the use of the

Perfect Indicative or Sub

junctive, though sometimes

the idea of continuous action

is hereby lost:

- (1) Vivum adeo timui ut horres

cam vel mortuum. I used to fear

him so much in his life, that I tremble

at him even when he is dead.

(We really say here “I have

feared him”. Note that timebam

would violate the Sequence.)

(2) Rogo quid feceris.

I ask what you were doing.

(Note that the Latin could

also mean “I ask what you

did" or “have done".)

347 In both cases the continuous

action may be retained by the

insertion of a Perfect Sub

junctive, as a sort of Junction

at which one may change from

the one Sequence to the other:

Clauses and Indirect Speech

or Question.

Note 2. — The Historic

Present is usually regarded as

a Historic Tense, the Gnomic

Aorist as a Primary Tense.

Obs.—Vivid Sequence. In

all three kinds, however, Pri

mary Sequence may, for the

sake of vividness, follow also

a Historic Tense :

Taphy iva tool (Historic); Taphy

iva iöm (Vivid). He was present, that

he might see.

hpótmora ö tu rotoins (Historic);

hpótmora ött Troteis (Vivid). I asked

what you were doing.

In Indirect Speech and Ques

tion the Vivid Sequence is not

merely possible but necessary (1)

in any clause (a) with the Past

Indicative and āv (to avoid con

fusion with the Optative with āv),

and (b) with the Imperfect and

Pluperfect Indicative (as these

tenses have no proper Opta

tive); (2) in sub-clauses, with

the Aorist Indicative (as the

Optative here would represent

dy with the Subjunctive).

Thus:

(1)(a) hpórmora ö ti étoimorasāv.

I asked what you would have done

(Totnotewas āv would mean, what you

would do).
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the Perfect Subjunctive in sub

clauses being both Primary and

Historic (§ 345):

(1) Adeo timebam ut facere non

potuerim quin horrescam.

I used to fear him so much that I

could not help trembling.

(2) Rogo quid fuerit quod faceres.

I ask what it was that you were doing.

(b) hpórnora ött éroiets. I asked

what you had been doing (rotoins

would represent a Present: “what

you were doing”).

(2) hpormora et 6trep &rothoras

€orqbaAm. I asked if what you had

done had failed (Touforeias would

here represent 67tep di Trovãoms,

Indefinite).

On the Tenses of the Infinitive and Participle see § 216.

SUBSTANTIVAL CLAUSES.

348

One construction only: Accu

sative and Infinitive (cf., “I

assert this to be true”):

Democritus dicit innumerabiles

esse mundos. CIC.

Democritus says that there are

countless worlds.

Note 1.—Nego is used for “I

say that—not ” (not dico non):

Negat esse deos.

He says there are no gods.

Note 2.—Spero, promitto,

minor usually take the Future

Infinitive :

349

Sperabam id me assecuturum.

CIC.

I was hoping to attain this.

350 Note 3.–Esse is very often

omitted with the Future Infini

tive Active (see last instance),

and not infrequently with the

1. Indirect Statement.

Three constructions are possi

ble :

(a) Accusative and Infini

tive with Verbs of saying and

thinking (Negative ot):

Xéyeral 'AAkt/3tóðm IIepuk}\et

ötaxex6) was rept vöuov. XEN.

It is said that Alcibiades conversed

with Pericles about the laws.

Note 1.—“I say that—not ”

is od śmill (nego), not bmp, où.

Note 2.—é\trigo, ötrioxvéopat,

āp wupt, &met)\éo usually take the

Future Infinitive (Negative u%).

(These do not take 6tt, § 353.)

duorav p", eis Pokalav #&eiv.

HDT. They swore not to goto Phocaea.

(b) The Participle is used

instead of the Infinitive (§ 198)

with Werbs of perception—

physical or mental (Neg. oi):
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Past Participle Passive or De

ponent (see § 198):

Boiotum crasso jurares aére na

tum. HoR.

You would avow him born in the

thick air of Boeotia.

(The Werb of Speaking may

in such cases be regarded as a

Factitive Verb (§ 235).)

Obs.—Se must be used for

the Third Person, Masculine or

Feminine, Singular or Plural,

when the Subject of the Infini

tive is the Subject also of the

Main Verb (§ 114):

Pollicebatur pecuniam se esse

redditurum. CIC.

He promised that he would return

the money.

Both this and the other

Personal Pronouns are usually

expressed: Simulo me furere,

I pretend to be mad. (So me

assecuturum, sup.)

352 In the Passive, with such

phrases as “it is said that,” “it

seems that,” a Personal Con

struction is usually preferred:

Hannibal aid urbem contendere

dicebatur.

It was said that Hannibal was

marching on the city.

(Not, dicebatur Hannibalem.

See § 155, Personal Construc

tion.)

öpáo, dročo *; eúptorko; airfláv

opia. *, ruv6ávopal *; pav6ávo,

Y.Yvøoko; otöa, émio rapat ; pié

plvmplat *, Mav6ávopat; also Seik

vuut, dyyéNNo. (* These usually

take a Genitive.)

of "EAAqves oik jöeorav Köpov

Teóvmkóra, XEN. The Greeks did

not know that Cyrus was dead.

Obs.—Nominative Attrac

tion. If the Subject of the

Infinitive or Participle is the

same as the Subject of the Main

Verb, the Nominative is used

(§ 179). The Subject itself

(1) if unemphatic, is omitted;

(2) if emphatic, is expressed by

airós—all three Persons:

(1) 5’AMéčavôpos éqiaorkeveival

Atos vios. Alexander used to say

that he was the son of Zeus.

(2) oëk &bn airós &AA &ketvov

otpatmyev. THUC. He said that

not he but the other was general.

With orivotóa èpavrig, I am

conscious with myself, the Parti

ciple may be either Nominative

or Dative :

orčvotôa éuaúrp obôèv ériora

plévg (or étriotaplevos). PLAT.

I am conscious that I know

nothing.

(On the Personal construc

tion with pavepôs and 6%os see

§ 198.)
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353 (The phrase “Indirect State

ment” refers not merely to

Verbs of saying and thinking,

but also to such phrases as

“he did not know that,” “I

feel certain that,” and Im

personal phrases such as “it

is agreed that,” constat inter

omnes: all of which are con

structed with the Accusative

and Infinitive.

On the use of quod with

the Indicative, and ut with

the Subjunctive in certain

Clauses expressing “fact,” see

§ 377.)

354 Remark.—The Tenses of the

Infinitive are Past, Present, or

Future, not in themselves, but

in relation to the Main Verb;

in other words, the Tense

of the speaker must be re

tained :

He said that we were doing wrong,

dixit nos peccare.

He said that we had done wrong,

dixit nos peccavisse.

He said that we should do wrong,

dixit nos peccaturos esse.

(c) 3rt or és (1) with the

Indicative, if Primary; (2)

with the Optative (or Vivid

Indicative), if Historic (§ 344)

(Negative of):

(1) Aéyet is obôév čotiv dötkó

Tepov briums. AEscHIN. He says

that nothing is more unjust than

rumour (Primary).

(2) éyvooraw ött kevös 6 pd{30s

eim. XEN.

They realised that their fear was

groundless (Historic).

qbavepôs eitrov 6tt in TóAsre:

Xtotal jön. THUC. He said openly

that the city had been already fortified

(Vivid).

Obs.—This construction ap

plies both to Infinitive Werbs

and, though less so, to those

with the Participle. But bmuí

takes only the Infinitive; eitov

only 6tt or òs.

& With all these, the In

finitive, Participle, and 6tt, the

Tense of the Speaker must

be kept. (On Tenses of the

Infinitive and Participle see

§ 216.)

2. Indirect Command, Exhortation, Wish.

Ut or me and Subjunctive,

(1) Present, (2) Imperfect,

§ 344; e.g., after impero *,

persuadeo", hortor, oro, rogo,

The Infinitive: Negative uí

(Tense, Present or Aorist,

§ 214); e.g., keNeuo, airéal, Trap

auvéo *, trapakeMečopal *, reiða,
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356

moneo, (* These take a

Dative.)

(1) Rogat eos atque orat me

oppugment filium suum. CIC.

He begs and entreats them not to

attack his son (Primary).

(2) Caesar imperavit suis ut pon.

tem interscinderent. CAEs.

Caesar ordered his men to cut down

the bridge (Historic).

(This construction follows

the law of Final Clauses,

§ 384.)

Here, as in Direct Command,

and not must be neve or neu

(§ 334).

Obs. 1.—Jubeo and veto

take Accusative and Infinitive :

Caesar Helvetios suum adventum

expectare jussit. CAES. Caesar told

the Helvetians to wait his arrival.

Obs. 2.—“I order—not ”

must be veto or impero me, not

jubeo non.

etc. (* These, and Verbs of

speaking implying to Command,

take a Dative):

ékéAevore tot's 6t)\itas uévetv čv

td.&et. XEN.

He told the hoplites to remain in

their ranks (Present, Continuous).

Motpas & Tetoras āq,6irovs 6elva.

Apórows. AEscH.

You persuaded the Fates to make

men immortal (Aorist, mere act).

(Note that kexeijo, Teóo take

an Accusative.)

The Compound Negatives

must be unbérote, unbapton, etc.,

§ 344.

Obs. 1.—óros with Future

Indicative is sometimes used

(cf. § 385). -

Obs. 2.—Werbsof Forbidding,

e.g., átrayopečo, often take uń

with Infinitive (§ 510). Note

also oëk éð ore uévetv, I forbid

8/ott to stay.

357 Werbs of wishing usually take a Plain Prolate Infinitive;

also Accusative and Infinitive, or Plain Subjunctive: e.g.,

358

Velim rescribas. CIC. (Without

ut.) I wish you would answer.

(Some Verbs of speaking,

e.g., nuntio, may introduce a

Command, with ut or me and

the Subjunctive; but dico, I

tell, is rarely so used. Thus,

“Caesar told them to wait ’’:

use jussit, § 356.)

6éAets eikaffo,

want me to yield 2

SOPH. Do you

(See § 337.)

(Any Werb of speaking may

introduce a Command. The

Object is then Dative, the

Negative uí:

elrov to IIavoravia to kíovkos

pu, Aeteor6av. THUc. They told

Pausanias not to leave the herald.)
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359 Several Verbs in English e.g., “I warn,” “I persuade,”

“I tell,” can introduce either an Indirect Statement or an

Indirect Command, and will take their construction accordingly.

The two uses can be distinguished by finding the words of the

speaker: e.g., “I warned him to go”—original word “go!”;

“I warned him there was danger”—original words “there is

danger”.

360 3. Indirect Questions.

These include not merely such Sentences as “I ask whether

he has come,” but also such Sentences as “I do not know

whether he has come,” “I will tell you whether he has come
.

in all equally, a direct form, “Has he come?” is implied.

Mood and Tense. The Sub

junctive: Tense according to

Sequence: viz., (1) Primary,

Present or Perfect; (2) Historic,

Imperfect or Pluperfect.

Pronouns and Particles. As

in Direct Questions. But “I

ask if" is not rogo si, but royo

—ne, or rogonum (num does not

here expect the answer “no”);

“or not ” is usually necne, not

3,1111OIl.

(1) Videndum est quando et cui

et quemadmodum et quare demus.

CIC.

We must consider the occasion,

the recipient, the manner, the object

of our gifts.

(2) Epaminondas quaesivit num

salvus esset clypeus.

Epaminondas enquired

shield was safe.

if his

Mood and Tense. As in

Indirect Statement with ört:

viz., (1) Primary, Indicative;

(2) Historic, Optative or Wivid

Indicative.

Pronouns and Particles. As

in Direct Questions. But the

Indirect forms, 6orris, 6Tov, may

be also used; “I ask if '' is

not époró &pa, but époró el ; if

mot is either el—oi or el uí; or

not, either i o) or ) uí.

(1) torte 6tró6ev 6 #Atos àviorxel

sal ötrol overal. XEN.

Ye know whence the sun rises and

whither he goeth down.

(See also under Interrogative

Pronouns, § 137.)

(2) bumpdra row Kipov Tórepa

BoöMotto uévetv h driéval. XEN.

She asked Cyrus whether he wished

to stay or go (Historic).
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Note.—For Future Time,

use the Future Participle with

sim, or essem :

Fac me certiorem quando ad

futurus sis. CIC. Let me know when

you will be here.

hirópovv tá wore Aéyet 6 6.eós.

PLAT. I was in doubt as to what the

god meant (Vivid).

(Here also the Tense of

Direct Question must be kept,

§ 354.)

Such Sentences as “He described the size and character of

the island” may often be rendered as Indirect Questions: “He

said how great the island was, and of what sort”.

(Observe nescio an, I almost

think that, lit. “I do not know

whether’’:

Nescio an moris hominem. PLIN.

I do not know if you know the

man (§ 383).)

Indirect Deliberative.

Subjunctive : (1) Primary,

Present; (2) Historic, Im

perfect:

(1) De pueris quid agam, non

habeo. CIC.

What to do about the children, I

do not know.

(2) Non satis Bruto vel tribunis

militum constabat quid agerent.

CAES.

Brutus and the military tribunes

were uncertain what to do.

(Sense alone distinguishes

these from plain Indirect

Questions.)

(An echoed Question be

comes Indirect and uses In

direct Particles (§ 136):

Xu 8' et ris āvöpóv; "Oorris elu'

éyó; Mérov. AR. Who on earth

are you ? Who am I? Meton.)

Indirect Deliberative.

(1) Primary, Subjunctive ;

(2) Historic, Optative (or Vivid

Subjunctive, § 346).

(1) obk éxo Ótos orot eitro à

vo0. PLAT.

I do not know how to tell you what

I think.

(2) étripovto tov 6éov et Tapa

Botev Tijv TóAuv. THUC.

They asked the god if they should

give up the city (Historic).

hirópmorav Órm ka6opulorovrat.

THUC.

They were in doubt where to put

in (Vivid).

(Such Sentences as “He had nowhere to turn” are Indirect

'Deliberative Questions: “He did not know where he was to

turn". See the first instance above.)
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364

365

366

Note.—Subordinate Clauses.

Subordinate Clauses in In

direct Speech, Command, and

Question, are in the Subjunc

tive (see $474):

Ais, quoniam sit natura mortalis,

immortalem etiam esse oportere.

CIC.

You say that, since there is a

mortal nature, there must also be an

timmortal one.

(On Indirect Speech, Com

mand and Question, and the

Sub-Clauses in these, seefurther

Continuous Or. Obl., § 479.)

Subordinate Clauses in In

direct Speech, Command, and

Question, follow the rules

given for 6rt (§ 353): viz.,

Primary, Indicative; Historic,

Optative or Wivid Indicative.

1=" But in Subordinate

Clauses the Indicative must

always be retained with His

toric Tenses. (Both with the

Indicative and Optative the

Tense of the speaker must be

here also retained.) S$ 346-7.

Substantival Clauses (continued).

The following are akin to the above Substantival Clauses,

especially to Indirect Statement and Command. In construction

they vary between a Prolate Infinitive and the construction

of a Final or Consecutive Clause.

1. Effect, cause, compel.

Impello, facio, efficio, ago:

ut or ut non with Subj. (§ 388).

Sol efficit ut omnia floreant.

CIC. The sun makes all mature to

flourish.

Observe “id agere ut,” to do

one's best to. (Utis often omitted

after the Imperative, fac.)

Note.—Cogo, I compel, usu

ally takes an Infinitive. (Com

pello means “I drive toge

ther,” not “I compel”.)

âvaykášo, Trotéo, with Infini

tive (Negative uni):

#vaykóšovro dutive r6aw. HDT.

They were compelled to defend

themselves.

Note 1.—óore may be pre

fixed to the Infinitive (§ 388).

Note 2.—mpáoroo, rotéo, take

also Gros and Future Indicative

(§ 385). (8:6&opal does not

mean “I compel a man to do

a thing".)
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2. Try, strive, be eager.

367 (1) Conor,

Infinitive :

studeo, with

Illa graves oculos conata attollere.

VIRG. She striving to uplift her

heavy eyes.

(2) Nitor, ut or me with

Subjunctive (Final, § 384):

Nitebantur ne quid gravius in

eum consuleretur. SALL.

They strove that no hard sentence

should be passed on him.

(Tempto takes either Infini

tive or ut, ne, with Subjunctive.)

Note.—Constituo, I deter

mine, takes the Infinitive.

368

Trepéopal, orou8640, a reč80,

with Infinitive :

êorrow0ačes àpxety Aavatoats.

EUR. Thou wert eager to lead the

Danaans.

Such verbs are also con

structed with ötros, 6Tos uí,

with the Future Indicative; or

6tros, 6tros u% (or simply uí,

lest), with Subjunctive or Opta

tive : like Final Clauses.

(Also with éav and Subj, or ei

with Opt., to try whether.)

Vote.—ué\\o, I intend, takes

the Future Infinitive (§ 214).

3. Take care, beware.

369 Provideo, curo, caveo, ut

or me and Subjunctive (§ 384):

Cura ut valeas. CIC.

Take care of your health.

Cave me portus occupet alter.

HoR. Take care that another seize

not the harbour first.

370 Note.—After the Imperative

cave, me is often omitted:

Cave faxis te quidquam indig

num. HOR.

Beware of doing anything un

worthy of thee.

(Faxis = facias.)

quNdogopal, etc., with 6Tos

and Future Indicative (Neg

ative um):

öpa óros puff orov droortjarovrat

IIéporal. HDT.

See to it that the Persians do not

revolt from you.

Note.—The Imperative 6pa

is often omitted before 6Tos:

Gorrep pie rov 'A6duav6' 6tros unj.

6üorete. AR. Mind you don't sacri

fice me like Athamas (sc. 6pa óros).

Obs.—Less often these verbs

take u, and Subjunctive.

4. Fear.

371 Timeo, metuo, wereor.

(1) Ne or ne non with Sub

$oßoöplat, betào (6éöotka), etc.

(1)(a) Of Future things, ui,
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junctive (“I fear lest,” “I fear

lest not ”):

Non vereor me janua frangatur.

HoR.

Nor am I afraid that the door may

be broken in (Primary).

Timuit ne non succederet. HoR.

He was afraid that he would not

succeed (Historic).

372 Note.–Ut, “how,” is some

times used for me non :

O puer, ut sis vitalis, metuo.

HOR.

My son, I fear that you will not

live long.

(Observe the sequence in:

Vereor me Romulus barbarorum

rex fuerit. CIC.

Romulus was a king of barbarians,

I fear.)

(2) Infinitive (“I fear to ”):

Cur timet flavum Tiberim tan

gere? HoR. Why is he afraid to

bathe in the yellow Tiber ?

373

5. Allow, permit ; prevent,

Allow : sino, Acc. and Infin.;

permitto, Dat. and ut, ne,

Subj.

Prevent, etc. : see infra on

quominus, quin, §§ 510, 512.

374

375

or u' of with Subjunctive or

Optative (§ 344):

8éôouka u obč 6ortov i ät

ayopewelv. PLAT. I am afraid it may

not even be right to deny it. (Prim.)

&öetoray of "EAAqves un Tpoor

dyotev Tpós to képas. XEN.

The Greeks were afraid they would

charge on the wing. (Historic.)

(b) Of Present and Past

things, u or u' of with Indic.:

8éôouká or', Ó Tpeo/30to, uh TAm

%v 6éet. AR. I am afraid, old

man, you need a beating.

qboßodual p")}\óyotstorialevöerw

&vrervXijkapev. PLAT. I am afraid

we have lit on false arguments.

Obs.—With the Subjunctive

the Werb of fearing is sometimes

omitted (§ 514).

(2) Infinitive (“I fear to "):

qboßjorera, döukeiv tow döeXqbóv.

XEN. He will be afraid to wrong

his brother.

refuse, deny, forbid, doubt.

Allow : édo, Acc. and Infin. ;

éritpétro, Dat, and Infin.

Prevent, etc. : see infra on

p" and u, oil with Infin., §§

510, 512.

6. Impersonal Verbs.

1. It is customary, it happens that (statement of fact).

Mosest", usually Infinitive

(sometimes ut, ut mon, with

Subjunctive).

vopuiterat, it is customary,

oup Saivet", it happens, Infini

tive :
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Contingit, evenit, fit, ut or

wt non with Subjunctive.

Accidit", accedit", ut or ut

non with Subjunctive (also In

finitive, or quod with Indica

tive).

376 (1) Virginibus Tyriis mos est

gestare pharetram. VIRG.

It is the custom for Tyrian maidens

to bear the quiver.

377 (2) Accidit ut ună nocte omnes

Hermae dejicerentur. NEP.

It happened that in one night all

the Hermae were thrown down.

Note the phrase est ut with

Subjunctive, it is possible that.

. Observe the phrase tantum

abest ut—ut, so far from ; See

§ 444.

(3) Accedit huc quod postridie

ille venit. CIC.

Added to this is the fact that he

came next day.

378

orvvé8m TéAova vukāv. HDT.

The result was that Gelo was

victorious.

Obs.—Sometimes a personal

construction is preferred:

Tapov ériyxavov. SoPH. It

happened that I was there (§ 198).

qbavepos in duaprávov. It was

clear he was wrong (§ 198).

Note 1.—With orvußaivet, Öorte

sometimes precedes the Infin.

Note2.—Observe the phrases:

oök éo.6’ 3ros, with Indicative

(Negative oi), it is impossible

that ; oãx āros—&\\d, so far

from ; see $444. (Cf. ToMAof bei

oùros éxetv, it is far from being

so.)

Note 3.–8m)\ov 3rt, it is clear

that (or 8nMóvott, clearly)—the

only use of Ótt, that, except

after a Werb of Speaking.

2. It is allowable, expedient, necessary, pleasing (cf. Indirect

Command).

379 Decet, dedecet, juvat, lib

et", expedit", opus est: In

finitive.

Licet", oportet, necesse

est: Infinitive, or Subjunctive

without ut.

Placet”, convenit *: In

finitive, or ut, ne and Sub

junctive.

&#eort", it is allowed ; oup

4épet", tpéret",xpñ, Bet, àváykn”,

it is fitting, etc.; ápéoket", Bokel",

it seems good : all with the

Infinitive.

ãAA et bépew Xph orvpdbopús

Töv eiyevi). EUR.

But it befits the nobly-born noblu

to bear misfortunes.

9
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(1) Licet nemini contra patriam

ducere exercitum. CIC.

It is not lawful for any man to

lead an army against his country.

(2) Me ipsum ames oportet, non

mea. CIC. You ought to love me,

not my possessions.

3. It concerns, it is a

380 Interest and refert take an

Infinitive, ut or me with Sub

junctive, or an Interrogative

Clause in the Subjunctive:

Quid meå refert cui serviam ?

PHAEDR. What does it matter to me

whom I serve 2 (§ 253.)

Attinet and pertinet take

ad with Accusative and an In

finitive.

Miseret, piget, pudet, poe

nitet, taedet take an Infinitive,

or quod with Subjunctive:

Poenitet vos quod salvum exer

citum traduxerim ? CAES.

Are you sorry I have brought over

the army in safety 2 (See also § 252.)

Obs.—With these, óorre with

Infinitive, or öros with Future

Indicative (Negative u%), may

also be used. (Note of Bet ore

$vyetv, you must not fly; not, .

öet uí.)

care, it repents, etc.

plé\et takes a Dative and

Infinitive; 8tadhápet” and irpo

oråket", a Dative or Accusative

with Infinitive. The first two

are specially common used ab

solutely (oë8év 8tabépet, it does

mot matter; otöév plot ué\et, I

care not), and are often used

with et and Indicative—an In

direct Question.

perapéAet takes a Dative and

a Participle:

pereuéAmoré of tow EAAjo Tovtov

Maoriyooravtt. HDT.

It repented him that he had

scourged the Hellespont (lit., as hav

ing scourged). (See also § 251.)

* These Verbs take either an Accusative or a Dative with the

Infinitive: e.g., “It is fitting for me to do it,” or “It is fitting

that I should do it ".

Accusative.

The rest, unless otherwise stated, take an

(See Subj, and Pred. of the Infin., § 180.)

382 Remark 1.—The mere idea “the fact that ” is usually ex

pressed by one of two constructions:

Viz., either the Accusative

and Infinitive, or quod with

the Indicative: e.g.,

Viz., either the Plain Infini

tive, or the Infinitive with the

Neuter Article prefixed: e.g.,
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Hoc praestamus maxime feris

quod loquimur. CIC.

We excel beasts most in this respect,

that we speak.

# Tów Traíðov àpx", to p") éāv

éAev6épous elva. PLAT.

The government of children, our

not allowing them to be free.

383 Remark 2.—Certain words, besides taking their normal con

structions, admit also of special usages:

Miror si with Indicative, I

wonder that ; memini quum

with Subjunctive, I remember

(the time) when ($ 415).

Gaudeo takes a Prolate In

finitive, “rejoice to,” or quod

with Indicative, “I rejoice

that ”.

Haud scio an, nescio an,

with Subjunctive, as Indirect

Questions: I do not know

whether, I almost think that.

So forsitan, perhaps, in Prose

takes the Subjunctive (lit., fors

estan, it is a chance whether).

6aupégo et with Indicative,

I wonder that (Negative of or

uń); pleuvmp at öre with Indica

tive, I remember (the time)

when (§ 414).

Xaipo, #8opat, àx6op at take

a Participle (§ 198), “I rejoice

to,” etc.; Genitive Absolute,

“I rejoice that ”: Xaipo éA66v,

I rejoice to have come ; Xaipo

orov éA6óvros, I rejoice that you

have come. (Never Infinitive.)

Note as for to 6 wis:

d's 'Attukov to Xoptov, AR.

Know that the land is Attic.

ADVERBIAL CLAUSES.

1. Final Clauses.

384 Final Sentences express the purpose, object, end (finis) of an

action. They may be known in English by “may ”or “might”.

They are expressed by ut,

if Positive, by me, if Negative,

with the Subjunctive. (For

Tense see § 344.)

Primary:

(1) Ut jugulent homines, surgunt

de nocte latrones. JUV.

Robbers rise at night to cut men's

throats.

They are expressed by tva

or Ös with the Subjunctive or

Optative, according to Sequence

(§344), (Negative uí).

Primary:

(1) Biavoeiral Tipy yédivpav

Moral, Ös pm 6ta/3%re. XEN.

He proposes to destroy the bridge,

that you may not cross.
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Historic :

(2) Scipio rus abiit me ad causam

dicendam adesset. CIC. Scipio went

away into the country that he might

not be present to defend his case.

(Pompeius, ne circumcluderetur,

discedit. CAES, P. retired, that he

might not be shut in (Hist. Pres.).)

Note 1.—With Comparatives

quo is used for ut:

Solon furere se simulavit, quo

tutior esset vita ejus. CIC.

Solon pretended that he was mad,

that his life might be safer.

Note2.—The Perfect and Plu

perfect Subjunctive are some

times used in Final Clauses,

as in English, with reference

to an action which is already

past:

Sic me perdiderit, non cessat

perdere lusor. Ov.

So, that he may not have lost, the

gambler continues to lose.

(In Final Clauses and not

is neve or neu.)

Historic :

(2) opvv6 iv d6avarotor b60s

qbépot jöe Spototoruv. HoM.

She rose that she might bring

light to gods and men.

TAota katékavorev iva um Kipos

8ta/Sí, XEN. He burnt the boats,

that Cyrus might not cross (Vivid).

Note 1.—In poetry Final

Clauses are sometimes ex

pressed by Ös or öros (not va)

with the Future Indicative.

(On Ös āv with the Sub

junctive see āv, § 219.)

Note 2.—An unfulfilled pur

pose in Past Time is expressed

by va, with the

Historic Tenses of the Indica

tive (Negative pi);

e ey

Gos, OToos,

Ti p' of Aa/8 ov čkretvas eiff's

6s éðelga pujrote ; SoPH.

Why didst thou not take and slay

me that I might never have shown

(as I have done)?

(In Final Clauses and not is

pmbé or kai p'i.)

(A Final Clause is often marked by a Demonstrative Adverb:

Ideo, idcirco, propterea.) 8va rööe, tourou èveka.)

Obs.—Other ways of expressing Purpose:

E.g., “they sent ambassadors to announce":

(1) Qui and Subjunctive:

qui nuntiarent (§ 462).

(2) Supine : nuntiatum (§

182).

(1) āorts and Future Indica

tive : of rives dyyeAoûow (§ 462).

(2) Future Participle (§ 193):

dyyeXobvras, or tol's or Ös dyy.
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(3) Gerund: nuntiandi causa,

of ad nuntiandum.

(4) Si with Subjunctive :

“if perchance” (§ 407).

(3) to 5 with Infinitive : rob

dyyéAAew (§ 186).

(4) éâv with Subjunctive, or

ei with Optative (§ 407).

2. Consecutive Clauses.

388 Consecutive Clauses express the Result or Consequence

which follows (consequor) the action of the Main Werb.

Ut, if Positive, ut non, if

Negative, with Subjunctive.

The Tense is usually the

Present or Imperfect (§ 344):

ita hebes ut istud

I am not so stupid

Non sum

dicam. CIC.

as to say that.

Nemo adeo ferus est ut non

mitescere possit. HoR. No one is

so savage that he cannot soften.

389 Note 1.—The Perfect Sub

junctive may be used of a

result which is a fact, whatever

the Sequence ($345).

Tormentis quum laceraretur, eo

fuit habitu oris ut ridentis speciem

praebuerit. LIV.

In the agony of torture, the ex

pression of his face was such that he

looked as if he were laughing.

390 Note 2.—Observe the follow

ing idiomatic use of ita—ut :

Cujus ego ingenium ita laudout

mon pertimescam. CIC.

While fullycommendinghis genius,

I am not paralysed by it. (I praise

it in such a way that, etc.)

(a) Possible Result: āore

with Infinitive (Negative p").

(A Negative Clause generally

precedes or follows.)

to Tapačeiyuata Tów duapra

parov trava tols orópportv (note

p.mkért àpapravely. ANDoc.

Examples of errors are enough for

sensible people to save them from

further error.

(b) Actual Result: āore

with Indicative (Negative oi).

(A Positive Clause generally

precedes.)

els Tobr' dr}\marrias #A6ov, Öort'

oùk éčípkeorev ailrols éxety riv

rată yńv àpxiv. IsocR.

They reached such a pitch of greed,

that it was not enough for them to

possess the empire of the land.

Note 1.—84. Gre with Infini

tive (Negative uí) means on

condition that :

ãdieuév ore ép'

qb)\ooroqbeiv. PLAT.

We acquit you, on condition you

no longer study philosophy.

* *

9te unkett
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The Consecutive Construction is frequent after Comparatives:

Isocrates majore ingenio est quam

ut cum Lysia comparetur. CIC.

Isocrates is too great a genius to

be compared with Lysias.

392 [3 Observe the Negative in

Final and Consecutive Clauses:

That not : Final, ne; Con

secutive, ut non.

That no one: Final, ne quis;

Consecutive, ut nemo.

That no : Final, ne ullus;

Consecutive, ut nullus.

That never: Final, ne un

quam; Consecutive, ut nun

quam.

ifor6ovro airov éAdororo èxovta

öövapuv i öoretous biXovs did exeiv.

XEN. They saw he had too little

power to help his friends.

Often doorte is omitted here :

6.9/.,

Weigov bépetv kaków. SoPH.

An evil too great to bear.

On the other hand Öorte is

sometimes added where we

should expect a plain Infini

tive :

Wöop boxpov Čorte \ovoraoréat.

XEN.

Water cold for bathing.

Obs.—Consequence can also be expressed by

qui with the Subjunctive ($

463), or, after a Negative, by

quin (§ 512).

otos or öoos with the Infinitive

(§ 465), or örris with the In

dicative (§ 463).

394 Remark.—Final and Consecutive Clauses are sometimes

used parenthetically,

especially Final Clauses: e.g.,

ut ita dicam, so to speak, lit.,

that I may say so; ne longior

sim, to be brief.

especially Consecutive Clauses:

e.g., 6s eitely, so to speak, lit.,

so as to speak; ovveXóvt. eitely,

to be brief. (See Infin., § 176.)

3. Conditional Clauses.

395 The “if” Clause is called the Protasis, because it usually

precedes; the Main Clause is called the Apodosis, or “result ".

On nisi, unless, si non, if

not, see below, § 408.

The Negative in the “if”

Clause is " : see § 408.
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The Indicative.

A. Open, as to fulfilment.

(Plain Conditions.)

The Indicative.

A. Open, as to fulfilment.

Any Tense of the Indicative may be used in either Clause

which the sense requires:

Non si Opimium defendisti, id

circote bonum civem putabunt. CIC.

Not, if you defended Opimius, will

they therefore think you a good citizen.

396 Note 1.—Observe the Future

and Future-Perfect in the

following:

Si patriam prodere comabitur

pater, silebitne filius? CIC.

If a father tries to betray his

country, shall his son keep silence 2

Si feceris id quod ostendis, mag

nam habebo gratiam. CIC.

If you do what you offer, I shall be

very grateful.

397 Note 2.—The Apodosis may

be a Command or Wish:

Moriar, si vera non loquor. CIC.

May I die, if I am not speaking

the truth. (Sc., as I live I speak, etc.)

398

The Subjunctive.

B. Improbable, as to fulfil

ment : Future time.

Primary Tenses of Subjunc

tive in both Clauses:

ei Tov ti émpača, totoitos ba

votpat. PLAT.

If I ever did anything, I shall

appear to be such a man.

Note 1.—et with Future In

dicative is only emphatic:

ei p'i kaffégets y\@ororav, £ortat

orot kaka. EUR.

If you wiDL not control your

tongue, you will suffer.

More often éðv with Subj.

is used of Future time :

édiv plot retónorée, beforeo6e uov.

PLAT. If you take my advice, you

will spare me,

Note 2.—The Apodosis may

be a Command or Wish :

kakwort droMoiumv, Eav6íav et

pun bu)\0. AR. May I die miserably,

if I do not love Xanthias.

(Potential “Would " or “Should ".)

ãv in the Apodosis.

B. Improbable, as to fulfil

ment : Future time.

Protasis, et with Optative;

Apodosis, Optative with dy:
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Sescenta memorem, si sit otium.

PLAUT.

I could mention hundreds of things,

were I ever to have leisure (which is

improbable).

399 C. Impossible : Present and

Past time.

Historic Tenses of Subjunc

tive in both Clauses.

(1) Present time: Imperfect

Subjunctive both Clauses:

Si foret in terris, rideret Demo

critus. HoR.

Democritus would laugh, were he

alive now.

(But he is not.)

400 (2) Past time: Pluperfect

Subjunctive both Clauses:

Siid scissem, nunquam huc tulis.

sem pedem. TER.

I should never have come here, had

I known that.

(But I did not.)

401

(2), the Apodosis in (1).

Ergo ego nisi peperissem, Roma

non oppugnaretur. LIV.

And so, had I never borne a son,

Rome would not now be attacked.

eims bopmtos of k div, ei Todororous

ka)\ós. AEscH.

You would be unendurable, were

gou ever to be prosperous (which is

improbable).

C. Impossible : Present and

Past time.

Historic Tenses of Indica

tive: āv in Apodosis.

(1) Present time: ei with

Imperfect Indicative; Imper

fect Indicative with dy:

* a. */ w */ \\ *

rai Tô6, eitep &r6evov, &6pov dy.

SoPH. And I should now be doing

this deed, had I the strength (but I

have not).

(2) Past time: el with Aorist

Indicative; Aorist Indicative

with dy:

dré6avov čvel pú) tow totakov

to dox, kate}\,.6m. PLAT. I should

have died, if the rule of the Thirty

had not been overthrown (but it was).

Or C. (1) and C. (2) may be combined, the Protasis being in

ei Tôte éðom6 forapev, oùk àv

invox)\et 6 pi\tTros. DEM.

If we had gone to the rescue then,

Philip would not be troubling us now.

(The Imperfect sometimes refers to Past time; but the

opposite is rare.)

402 With Verbs expressing duty, possibility, likelihood, the Apo

dosis in B. and C. is usually * plain Indicative:
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Viz., possum, debeo, opor

tet, the Gerundive, Future

Participle, etc.:

Antonigladios potuit contemnere,

si sic

Omnia dixisset. JUV.

He could have despised the swords

of Antony, if all his utterances had

been in this strain.

Viz., xpi, Bet, verbals in -reos,

plé\\o, kuvöuveūo, etc.:

Xpijv 6é ore, eitep horóa Xpmorros,

tols uéAAovoruv doikos droôavelo

6al unvvrijw yevéoróat. Lys.

You ought, were you homest, to

have turned informer on behalf of

those about to be unjustly put to

death.

Indefinite or General Conditions.

403 These are expressed in the Apodosis by the Present or Im

perfect Indicative or some iterative tense;

In the Protasis by the Per

fects Indicative—the Perfect,

Pluperfect, and Future-Perfect

expressing Present, Past, or

Future time respectively, § 217:

Si quis eorum decreto non stetit,

sacrificiis interdicunt. CAES.

If ever any of them does not abide

by the ordinance, they exclude him

from the sacrifice.

Si a persequendo hostes deterrere

nequiverant, disjectos a tergo cir

cumveniebant. SALL.

If ever they could not deter the

enemy from pursuit, they cut them off

and enclosed them in the rear.

Subordinate

(a) In Oratio Obliqua

“would " is expressed by the

Future Participle with esse,

“would have" by the Future

Participle with fuisse :

Si Allobrogibus satisfaciant, sese

cum iis pacem esse facturum. CAES.

In the Protasis (1) by édv

with Subjunctive, if Primary;

(2) by et with Optative, if His

toric. (The Optative here must

be distinguished from the Opta

tive in B., sup. § 398.)

(1) Primary:

#v éyyi's &A6m 6avatos, oëbels

/3očMetal 6v jokeuv. EUR. If ever

death draws near, no man cares to die.

(2) Historic:

dAA et tt pun bépopev, Ötpuvev

pépetv. EUR.

But if ever we did not bring any

thing, he urged us to bring it.

Conditions.

(a) In Oratio Obliqua

āv of the Apodosis is retained

with the Infinitive and Partici

ple—the Protasis alone showing

whether an Optative (B.) or an

Indicative (C.) is represented:

ei ordbirt. Tooo-yévotto, wouićovtes
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If they gave satisfaction to the

Allobroges, he would make peace with

them.

Note. —With Passives

“would " and “would have ’’

are often expressed by fore (or

futurum esse) ut and futurum

fuisse ut respectively:

Quorum si aetas potuisset esse

longinquior, futurum fuisse ut omni

doctrina hominum vita erudiretur.

CIC. -

If their years could have been pro

longed, human life would have been

richer in all manner of learning.

(b) In Clauses, e.g., after quin

or ut, which would in any case

be Subjunctive, “would” is ex

pressed by the Perfect Subjunc

tive, whatever the sequence:

viz., if Active, by fuerit with

the Future Participle; if Pas

sive, by fuerit with the Gerun

dive, or potuerit with the Infini

tive :

Nec dubium erat quin, si tam

pauci simul obire omnia possent,

terga daturi hostes fuerint. LIV.

There was no doubt that if so small

a body could occupy every position,

the enemy would turn to flight.

Adeo aequis viribus gesta res est,

ut, si adfuissent Etrusci, accipienda

clades fuerit. LIv. So evenly was

the fight contested that, if the Etrus

cans had been present, a defeat would

have been sustained.

ăraorav čv éxetv IIexotóvvmorov.

THUC. Thinking that if the place

came over to them, they would be

masters of the whole Peloponnese.

(Oratio Recta : āv éxotev, B.)

ei drixómo 6e diotep hueis, e.

to piev u üv jo'orov ipós Avrmpot's

Yevouévovs tols orvppdxots. THUc.

If you had incurred the same

odium as ourselves, we feel sure that

you would have seemed no less oppress

ive to your allies. (Oratio Recta: av

éyéveoffe, C. (2). On p" see § 501.)

(It follows, therefore, that

after Historic Tenses the Vivid

Sequence must be retained in

the Protasis, otherwise con

ditions in B. and C. would be

indistinguishable (§346).

After ött, that, this remark

applies also to the Apodosis.

In all such cases the Indicative

of C. must be retained, and not

altered to the Optative.)

(b) éév with the Subjunctive

may, after Historic Tenses,

become et with the Optative:

6.9/.,

&\oyićovro Ös, et p" p.6xolvto,

dToortjorovto ai reptovkiöes TóAets.

XEN.

They argued that, if they did not

fight, the neighbouring cities would

revolt. (Oratio Recta : éâv un uox6

ple6a, droortjorovtat.)

This remark applies also to

Indefinite Conditions.
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Remarks on Conditional Sentences.

406 Note 1.—The real Apodosis of B. and C. is sometimes

suppressed and a plain Indicative substituted for vividness, to

show how near a thing is to happening:

Numeros memini, si verba tene

rem. VIRG.

I remember the music, (and I

should remember the whole song)

if I could recall the words,

et be un ppuyów Tripyovs Teorów

tas hopiev, (bó8ov tapérxev. EUR.

Had we not known that the towers

of the Phrygians had fallen, it had

caused us fear.

407 Sometimes, where the real Apodosis is thus suppressed, a

Protasis in the Conjunctive practically expresses Purpose:

Circumfundumtur hostes, si adit

um reperire possent. CAEs.

The enemy swarm round, to see if

they could find an entrance anywhere

(Sc., they would attack, if).

Tpos tipw TóAlv, et étuffon60ter,

éX6povv. THUC. They marched

towards the city, to see if the enemy

would come out against them (in

which case they would join battle).

408 Note 2.—The Protasis of a Conditional Sentence may be a

Participle (§ 193), or a Relative Clause (§ 469), etc.

Note 3.—The Protasis of B. and C. sometimes stands alone

as a Wish (§ 332), “if only this were so!” (I should be glad);

the Apodosis, as a Potential Statement (§ 329), “one would

say”.

Note 4.—Occasionally the Apodosis, if it comes second, is

introduced with a Connective Particle, as though it were a

Coordinate Clause:

Viz., by the Particle at

(chiefly in Livy).

Note 5.—Observe sin minus,

sin aliter, but if the opposite

be the case ; if the first Clause

be Negative, but if so.

Note 6.—Nisi, unless, is used

only if the Apodosis is Nega

Viz., by Bé:

“apodotic 8é”.

Note 5.—Observe et 8& Hii,

but if the opposite be the case.

(If the first clause is Nega

tive, el Bé u = but if so.)

Note 6.—The Negative in

the Protasis is regularly uí,

hence called
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tive: otherwise si-non, if but of may be used to negative

—not, must be used.

If–if, whether—or, is sive

—sive.

particular words (§ 500).

If–if, whether—or, is eite—
3r 2 / * /

eute, eav Te—eav Te.

4. Causal Clauses.

409 Quod, quia, because ; quo

niam, since :

(1) With Indicative, if the

cause is given as a fact :

Possunt,

VIRG.

They have the power because they

think they have.

quia posse videntur.

(On quum, since, with Sub

junctive, Causal, see § 415.)

(2) With Subjunctive in

virtual Oratio Obliqua (§ 476):

410

Themistocles noctu ambulabat,

quod somnum capere non posset.

CIC.

Themistocles used to walk about at

might, because, he said, he could not

sleep.

411 Note.—So non quia, non

quod, quam quia, take the

Subjunctive when they refer

to what is not a fact :

Pugiles ingemiscunt, non quod

doleant, sed quia venit plaga vehe

mentior. CIC.

Borers groan, not because they are

in pain, but because their blow comes

with the more force thereby.

ört, 8tóri, because ; Ös, as.

(The Negative is of):

(1) With Indicative, if the

cause is given as a fact:

to Óortov, 6tt öortów éortu, bu)\etral

itro Töv 6eóv. PLAT.

Holiness is loved by the gods

because it is holiness.

(On éret, éretój, since, with

Indicative, Causal, see § 415.)

(2) With Optative in virtual

Oratio Obliqua (§ 476):

töv IIepukAéa ékákučov, 6tt ortpa

tryos ovoix ite&#you. THUC. They

began to revile P. because, though

general, he did not lead them out.

Obs.—óti and Ós mayperhaps

here mean (saying) “that ”.

Note 1.—In Poetry offiveka,

ö6oveka, are also used in the

sense of “because ’’.

Note 2.—With éret, éretój,

ois, the Main Clause usually

follows; with öri, 8vári, it al

most always precedes.

(être sometimes means “for”:

For tell me.)érel 680&ov. SoPH.
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412

(1) The Participle, often

with ut or tanquam (§ 193).

(2) The Relative, qui, quippe

qui, with Subjunctive (§ 468).

(3) Siquidem, with Indica

tive (also miror si, § 383).

(4) Gerund or Gerundive in

Ablative (§ 184).

Obs.—A cause may also be expressed by

(1) The Participle,

with Ös or öre (§ 193):

(2) The Relative, ós, òorts, 6s

'ye, óorts ye, with Indic. (§ 468).

(3) et ye, with Indicative.

(Also 6avuáćo ei, see § 383.)

(4) rô or 8th Tó, with Infini

tive (§ 184).

often

5. Temporal Clauses.

413 Temporal Particles admit of two constructions, according

as they express

(1) Merely time, when they

take the Indicative;

(2) Also purpose, when they

take the Subjunctive, like

Final Clauses (§ 384).

(Quum is exceptional, taking

the Subjunctive if it expresses

Dum with

Subjunctive may also mean

“provided that ”.)

(1) Definite time, when they

take the Indicative ;

(2) Indefinite time, when

they take àv with Subjunctive

if Primary, the plain Optative

if Historic ($403).

Future time is almost neces

sarily Indefinite ; viz., they

correspond throughout to Con

ditional Clauses, § 396.

cause or concession.

1. When.

414 Ubi, quando, ut, Indicative,

as expressing mere time:

Pompeius, ut equitatum suum

pulsum vidit, acie excessit. CAEs.

When Pompey saw the rout of his

cavalry, he left the field.

(On the Tense of vidit see $205.)

415 Quum.

Quum takes the Subjunctive

if it means

(a) 5te, ós, Indicative, De

finite time :

6te ue of doxovtes étattov, Tóte

of éketvol étattov čuevov, PLAT.

When the rulers were assigning me

a post, then I remained where they

appointed me.

Note.—éret, éret.8%, with the

Indicative, have other meanings.

not purely temporal:
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(1) When, Historic time

(half-Causal):

Cum triginta tyranni oppressas

tenerent Athenas, Thrasybulus his

bellum indixit. NEP.

When the thirty tyrants were

oppressing Athens, Thrasybulus de

clared war against them.

Cum Pausanias de templo elatus

esset, confestim animam efflavit.

NEP.

When Pausanias was carried out

of the temple, he immediately expired.

416 (2) Since (i.e., because), both

Primary and Historic time:

Quae cum ita sint. CIC.

Since this is so.

(3) Although, both Primary

and Historic time:

417

Patrem meum, cum proscriptus

non esset, jugulastis. CIC.

You murdered my father, though

he was not proscribed.

418 Quum takes the Indicative

when it means

(1) When, Primary time.

Observe the Futures in

De his rebus, otiosi cum erimus,

loquemur. CIC.

We will talk of these things when

we are at leisure.

Eum cum videro, Arpinum per

gam. CIC.

When I have seen him, I shall go

on to Arpinum.

(1) When, half-Causal,

chiefly Historic time:

ête horóévet Aapelos, éSoftAero

oi to Tatóe dubotépo Tapeival.

XEN.

When Darius was ill, he wished

both his sons to appear before him.

étető 6é ÖAvyapxia éyévero, ot

Tptókovta peretéubavró ue. PLAT.

When an oligarchy had been estab

lished, the Thirty Tyrants sent for me.

(On the Tense of éyévero see

§ 205.) -

(2) Since (i.e., because), any

time (see $409):

&rel be tabra oitos éxel. DEM.

And since this is so.

(3) Although : chiefly Indica

tive with āv :

&rei kai railr dw loros oilk &möös

orov jkovov, PLAT.

Though I should have been glad

perhaps to hear this also from you.

(b) &rav, éretBáv with the

Subjunctive, a vague Future;

the Aorist Subjunctive is here

equivalent to a Future Perfect

(Negative p"):

oikoúv, ötav 8 p.m orðévo,

Tetraúorouai. SoPH. So, when I

have no power, I will cease.

&reiðav 8& 6tarpagopal à 6éo

paw, #&o. XEN.

When I have accomplished my

purpose, I shall return.
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419 (2) Whenever, with the Per

fect, Future-Perfect, or Plu

perfect of Present, Future, or

Past time respectively:

Cum ad villam veni, hoc ipsum

nihil agere me delectat. CIC.

Whenever I come to my country

house, the mere idleness of the life

delights me.

Cum rosam viderat, tum ver in

cipere arbitrabatur. CIC.

Whenever he saw a rose, he thought

spring was beginning.

(3) And then (this is called

“inverse cum ” because the

Clauses are inverted, the quum

clause really containing the

Principal Statement):

Jam ver appetebat cum Hannibal

exhibernis movit. LIV.

Spring was already approaching,

when Hannibal moved out of his

winter-quarters (viz., “when Spring

was approaching, Hannibal, etc.”).

Remark.—Quum, when, even

in Historic time, may take the

Indicative if mere time is ex

pressed—especially if tum is

added :

Lituo Romulus regiones direxit

tum cum Roman condidit. CIC.

Romulus marked out the districts

with a staff at the time he founded

the city.

(c) Indefinite time, when

ever : 6tav, éretóów with Sub

junctive, Primary; Öre, éret with

Optative, Historic (Neg. u%):

pawópe6a Tóvres, 6tóraw öpy

Qöple6a. PHILEMON.

We are all mad, when we are

angry.

&retón be ävox6eim, eioriie pew

Tapa Tov Sokparm. PLAT.

Every morning when the prison

opened we used to go in and see

Socrates.

Note 1.—“When '' in the

inverse sense of “and then "

may be expressed by 5te, but

more commonly the idea is ex

pressed by kai and a Coordinate

Clause.

E.g.:

#v be huap bettepov kāya, karm

yóumv. SoPH.

It was now the second day, when I

put in to shore.

Note 2.—éret, étretój, éretödv

have usually a causal force or

express some other relation

between the two clauses beside

that of time.

6te is, as a rule, merely

temporal, 6tav always so—

6re being usually attended by

an antecedent, e.g., Tóte (supra,

§ 414).
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422

So since, that, of mere time

—duration:

Multi anni sunt cum Fabius in

aere meo est. CIC.

It is many years that Fabius has

been in my debt.

# If the English admits of

being transposed into the Parti

ciple in “-ing,” use the Sub

424

junctive with quum; if not, the

Indicative : e.g., “Pausanias

having been carried out,” “these

things being so,” supra.

(But éret, since, that, ex

presses little more than time:

Békarov učv éros té6 &ne hpaw.

AESCH.

It is now ten years since they

started.)

When thus defined, 6te may

be used with the Future In

dicative :

vić arra, Gre pe ortvyepos ydgos

āvti/30Ajoret. HoM.

The night will come when loathéd

wedlock will come upon me.

Mote 1.—As soon as

423 is expressed by the same Particles and under the same rules as

“when,” with the addition of an Adverb implying “firstly,” viz.,

primum, e.g., quum primum.

Also by simul, or simul ac,

simul atque (and sometimes

simulac, etc.).

But

öre taxiata is not used; Ós and

Taxtorra in this sense (§ 73)

are usually separated.

taxworta, e.g., émet Táxuota.

Note 2.—Whenever

may be expressed also by quo

tiens, quotiescunque, usually

with the Perfect, Future-Perfect

or Pluperfect (§ 217).

may be expressed also by 6tró

Tav, Subjunctive; 6tróte, Opta

tive, according to § 344. These

words are only Indefinite.

2. While, until.

Dum.

Dum, donec, (1)

while, (2) until.

(1) In the sense of “while”

these Particles take the Indica

quoad :

e”

€00s. -

£os, pléxpt, &rte : (1) while,

(2) until.

(1) In the sense of “while”

these Particles take the same
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tive, like ubi (sup.). But dum,

“while,” usually takes the

Present Indicative, even in

Past time and in Oratio Obli

qua, if it denote a longer period

than the main verb:

Dum Romani consultant, jam

Saguntum oppugnabatur. LIV.

While the Romans were deliber

ating, Saguntum was already under

going siege.

425 (2) In the sense of “until"

they take

(a) The Indicative, of mere

time :

Milo in senatu fuit eo die, quoad

Senatus dimissus est. CIC.

Milo was in the Senate that day

wntil it was dismissed.

426 (b) The Subjunctive, if they

express purpose:

Rusticus expectat dum defluat

amnis. HoR.

The rustic waits for the river to

flow by (Primary).

Observavit dum dormitaret canis.

PLAUT.

He waited for the dog to fall asleep

(Historic).

427 Note.—Dum, modo, dum

modo, provided that, take the

Subjunctive (Negative ne):

Oderint, dum metuant. SUET.

Let them hate me, provided that

they fear me. (For nedum see $445.)

construction as 6te, étei, viz.,

(a) the Indicative of Definite

time; (b) dw with Subjunctive

of a vague Future; (c) āv with

Subjunctive or pure Optative,

Indefinite time.

Note.—Of Present time étu is

usually added to £os:

&os ét épiqipov eiui, knpūororo

qbiXots. AEscH. While yet I have

wit, I announce to my friends.

(2) In the sense of “until "

they take

(a) The Indicative, of past

time :

Taiovo" Tov Sornpiónv, &rte

#vaykaorov Topeteoróat. XEN.

They beat Soterides till they com

pelled him to move on.

(b) āv with Subjunctive, or

pure Optative, of Future time

(= purpose):

étrioxes éort àv kai tā \ottà

Tpoop.66ms. AEscH. Wait till thou

further learn what yet remains.

Teptepiévoluev čkdo-Tote, éos āv

ox6eim to beoruotiptov. PLAT.

We used to wait about each day

for the prison to be opened.

Note.—péxpt is often used,

even in Prose, with a plain

Subjunctive:

pléxpt TAoi's yévmtat. THUc.

Until the voyage take place. (See

on dv, § 217.)

IO
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3. Before.

Priusquam.

428 Priusquam, antequam(some

times as two words, prius–

quam, ante–quam) follow the

constructions of dum, until ;

but the Indicative is usually

past, and usually follows a

Negative.

429 (1) With the Indicative,

purely Temporal; sometimes

after a Present and a Positive:

Ante rorat quam pluit. WARRO.

It drizzles before it rains.

430 More often a Negative pre

cedes, and the Perfect Indica

tive is used (the Imperfect

rarely, the Pluperfect never):

“until ".

Nec prius fugere destiterunt quam

ad flumen Rhenum pervenerunt.

CAES.

And they did not cease flying, till

they came to the river Rhine.

431 (2) With the Subjunctive,

if Purpose is implied:

Graeci tragoedicotidie, antequam

pronuntient, vocem cubantes ex

citant. CIC.

A Greek tragic actor, before de

livering his part, works up his voice

in a recumbent position every day.

432 (Sometimes the Subjunctive

expresses result prevented—

p

Trpiv.

Tpiv, Tpiv j, Tpótepov j. Toiv,

after Negatives, follows the

constructions of £os, until ;

after Positives it takes a fresh

construction—the Infinitive.

(Tpív is often preceded by a

redundant Tpórepov.)

(a) After Positives, the In

finitive :

Tpiv yewéotal huās #v huôv #

bvX,j. PLAT. Before we were born,

our soul was in ea'istence.

(b) After Negatives (trans

late “until "):

1. The Indicative, Past time:

Definite :

of Aakebouávio oi Tpórepov

éraúoravro Tpiv Meorormvious égé

6a)\ov čk the X6pas. ISAEUs.

The Spartans did not cease till

they had expelled the Messenians

from the land.

2. &v with Subjunctive, Pri

mary: Optative, Historic; of

Future time :

oùk āTokplvobual Tpórepov Tolv

&v Tú6opia. PLAT.

I will not answer till I hear.

drmyópeve umóéva 66AAew Tpiv

Kipos éuTAmoróein 6mpóv. XEN.

He forbad any one to shoot till Cyrus

had had his surfeit of the chase.
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the idea of Purpose existing

only in the writer's mind:

Ante discessit quam illum venisse

audissem. CIC. He left before I had

heard of his arrival.)

Observe that Tpiv with the

Conjunctive practically implies

Purpose.

(On Tpiv, p.éxpt, gos with

a plain Subjunctive, see § 98.)

4. After.

433 Postquam: with the Indica

tive only, mere time:

Postguam cenavimus, Atticus

advenit. CIC.

After we had dined Atticus came.

(Note the use of the Perfect

for the Pluperfect here, § 205.)

Jo repov #: only with the Past

Indicative, Definite:

teororapakooth huépg Wortepov )

Ilottòaia dréortm. THUC. Forty

days after Potidaea had revolted.

(Note the use of the Aorist

for the Pluperfect here, § 205.)

434 Time “after" may also be expressed by any of the Particles

given above for time “when ".

Observe the phrase postridie

quam, the day after, with

the Indicative :

Post diem tertium res gesta est

quam dixerat. CIC. The deed was

dome three days after he had spoken.

Observe the phrase Tim So

tepaig j, the day after, usually

with j (sc. juépa):

Tin botepaig i ij č6vev. PLAT.

Three days after he was sacri

ficing.

Observe also the following Particles expressive of time:

Ex quo, since; quoad (Sup.,

§ 425), until ; quamdiu, as

long as.

435

(1) The Participle: scribens,

whilewriting; progressus, when

he had come ; moriturus, before

he died (§ 193).

&# ot, since; as 6, until ; év ć,

while (often picked up by év

toūrq'); āorov XPóvov, as long as.

Obs.—Time may also be expressed by

(1) The Participle: perač,

ypádbov, while he was writing ;

direA66v, when he had gone,

etc. (§ 193).
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(2) A preposition and Parti

cipial or Gerundival phrase:

post urbem conditam, after the

city had been built; ante Cae

sarem occisum, before Caesar

was slain ; inter loquendum,

while he was talking (§ 184).

436 6. Local

(2) A Preposition with the

Article and Infinitive: Tpö tot

6avely, before he died ; uerå to

Taira yevérôat, after this had

happened.

Note also b66vo and üortepéo

with the Participle (§ 198).

Clauses,

where, whither, whence,

follow the construction of Relative Clauses (§ 458).

1. Indicative: of mere place:

Quă te ducit via, dirige gressum.

VIRG.

Where the way leads thee, direct

thy steps.

437 Note.—The Perfects may be

used of Indefinite place (§ 217):

Quocunque aspexisti, tuae tibi

occurrunt injuriae. CIC.

Wherever you look your offences

meet you.

438 2. Subjunctive : of conse

quence or purpose:

Recumbe, ubi stare non possis.

Lie down, where you cannot stand

(in places such that: Consequence).

Wias relaxat, veniat qua sucus in

herbas. VIRG. It opens the pores,

whereby the moisture may reach the

herbs. (Purpose.)

1. Indicative : of Definite

place:

airob prev', oftep kāqbavns.

SOPH. Remain here where thou didst

first appear.

2. čv with Subjunctive, or

pure Optative, Indefinite:

poMáv te Xópov čv6 &v dottòn

kixo. SoPH. Going where'er I find

a place untrod. (Primary.)

éké\eve Affous kata/36AXew 6trov

Boðotto. XEN. He ordered him

to throw down the stones wherever

he liked. (Historic.)

3. Future Indicative: of pur

pose (Negative uí):

kpölöv viv čv6a puff tis operat

6eóv. SoPH.

Hide it where none of the gods

may see it.

(Such phrases as “I have nowhere to go,” with Conjunctive,

are probably Indirect Deliberative Questions: “I do not know

where,” etc. (§ 363).)
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439 7. Concessive Clauses:

even if, although.

A Concessive Clause is so called because it “concedes” or

grants an objection to the Main Clause.

1. Etsi, etiamsi, follow the

rules of Conditionals ($395):

Etiamsi tacent, satis dicunt.

CIC. (A.)

Even if they are silent, they say

enough. -

Caesar, etiamsi in nos non esset

quiest, tamen ornandus videretur.

CIC. (C. 1.)

Caesar, even if he were not to us

what he is, would still seem worthy

of honour.

(Si maaume is sometimes

used, the maxume qualifying

some special word.)

440 2. (a) Quanquam, with In

dicative, of a fact:

Quanquam festinas, non est mora

longa. HoR.

Though thou art in haste, the

delay is not long.

441 (b) Quamvis, licet, with

Subjunctive, of a thing treated

as a supposition, whether it be

a fact or not :

Quod turpe est, id, quamvis occul

tetur, tamen honestum fieri nullo

modo potest. CIC.

What is disgraceful cannot, let it

be concealed as much as you like, by

any means become right.

1. kei (= kai et), kāv (= kai

&dv), (Neg. u%). (Conditionals,

§ 395.)

kei un Tétotôa, to pyov čort'

épyaortéov. AESCH. (A.)

Even if I do not believe them, the

deed must be dome.

6s eiuaffés orov, kāv dTottos is

opos, bowmu äkovo. SoPH. (Inde

finite, or vague Future.)

How clearly do I hear thy voice,

even though thyself may be unseen.

(With et kat, the kat affects a

special word: ei kai un BAérets,

SoPH., though thou SEEST not.)

2. kaitrep, with the Participle

(Negative oi), (§ 193):

Teffov yuvači, kaitep oil ortép

Yov, ôpos. AESCH. Give way to

twomen, though thou love them not.

(öuos, belonging strictly to

the Main Sentence, “neverthe

less,” is often, as here and in the

last instance, absorbed into the

Concessive Clause.)

Note 1.—rep, alone, is often

used in Poetry, with the Par

ticiple :

yvvi rep oilora, Tøðe unXavii

oroplat. AESCH. Though but a woman,

I will contrive it for him.
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442 Note 1.—Quamvis may also

be used with an Adjective or

Participle.

Note 2.—Et with the Parti

ciple may also mean “al

though,” the Negative form

being ne—quidem.

(Quamvis with Indicative is

common in Poetry: Quanquam

is rarely found with the Sub

junctive.)

(Tep was originally Tepi, very,

intensive. Cf. 6ortep, who in

deed.)

Note 2.—kat, alone, with the

Participle may also be used,

the Negative form being oë8é:

Kai elöös, though he knew.

(Occasionally kaitep is found

with an Adjective. Sometimes

kai and Tep are separated in

Poetry.)

Obs.—Other ways of expressing Concession are:

(1) Quum with Subjunctive:

although (see $ 417).

(2) Ut with Subjunctive:

although (Negative ne).

(3) Qui with Subjunctive

($469).

served:

Tantum abest ut—ut, with

Subjunctive, so far from :

Tantum abest ut nostra miremur

ut nobis non satisfaciat ipse Demos

thenes. CIC. So far am I from ad

miring my own works that not even

Demosthenes satisfies me.

445 Nedum, let alone, much less,

with Subjunctive:

Mortalia facta peribunt :

Nedum sermonum stet honos et

gratia vivax. HoR.

Mortal deeds shall pass away;

much less may the grace and glory

of men's words remain alive.

(1) éret with Historic Indica

tive and āv (see $ 417).

(2) (0s: e.g., is Aakeóalpovos,

although a Spartan.

(3) 6orris with Indicative

($469).

444 Note.—The following Limitative Clauses should also be ob

oöx āros—&\\á, so far from :

ofX 670s tow airob ti dréðokev,

âAA tow huerépov troAA idi

pmtat. LYs.

So far from giving us anything

of his own, he has surreptitiously

possessed himself of much of ours.

ph áros, pin 3rt, not tosay: viz.,

after a Negative, much less ;

after a Positive, much more :

oëbè dwarvey, u) 5tt Méyev 6vvm

orópe6a. XEN. We shall not be able

to recover breath, much less speak.

Xpmotoi yuvači, ui 6tt àvöpárty.

PLAT.
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(In tantum abest ut – ut

both Clauses are Consecutive:

the clause with nedum is half

final. On dum, dummodo, see

§ 427.)

'seful to women, but much more

so to men.

Sc., où (Aéyo) 6Tos, pó (Aéye)

6Tos. Such Clauses are there

fore really Substantival.

8. Comparative Clauses:

As, as if, than, than if.

is compared with another.

446 By a Comparative Clause, as the name shows, one statement

Such Clauses fall under two heads, according as they express

(a) a fact, “as,” “than”; (b) a supposition, “as if,” “than if".

In the latter case they are really Protases in B. and C., with the

Apodosis suppressed (see Conditionals, $ 398).

1. As if (a supposition).

447 Quasi (= quamsi), tanquam

si, ut si, with Subjunctive:

Assimulabo quasi nunc exeam.

TER.

I will pretend to be just going out

(viz., I will look as [I should look]

if I were to go out: B.).

448 Note.—So tanquam, velut,

ceu, with si omitted :

Tanquam regum arcanis interes

set, omnia scit. LIV.

He knows everything just as [he

would] if he were privy to the secrets

of kings. (C. 1.) -

6s et, Čotrep et, with Optative

(B.) or Historic Indicative (C.):

Aaoi &rov6', is ei te pietà ktiNov

£orreto u% Aa. HoM. The host fol.

lowed, like sheep following after a ram

(viz., as they would have followed

if they had been sheep, etc. : C.).

Note. — Giorepavet. Some

times the āv of the suppressed

Apodosis is retained, imbedded

in the Öortep—et:

Gorrepave eitrot. PLAT.

Just as if he were to say (viz.,

dio rep &v Toloin, ei eitrot).

(These words, without the “if,” are often used with Parti

ciples:

Tanquam furatus. TAC.

As if he had stolen.)

ey 5 N a

diorwep eiöötes. PLAT.

As if they knew.)
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2. As (a fact).

449 Ut (often with ita), sicut

(= sic ut), with Indicative :

Ut sementen feceris, ita metes.

CIC. As you sow, so shall you reap.

(Observe the tenses, § 210.)

Note.—The Indefinite Con

junctions, utcunque, however,

prout, according as (often with

quisque), also take the Indica

tive :

Id, prout cujusque ingenium erat,

interpretabantur. LIV. They inter

preted the matter according to their

respective characters.

6s, notep, 3ros, with Indica

tive (often with oùros):

ãortiv yap of ros, Giortep oitos

évvéret. SoPH.

For it is so, even as he says.

Note.—Indefinites, āv with

Subjunctive, or pure Optative

(§ 403):

pavrevioua yap Ós āv #yntal

6eós. AEscH.

For I prophesy, however god di

rects (Prim.).

oùros 6tos Túxotev. THUC.

Whatever their condition (Hist.).

Observe the frequent introduction of similes, as in English,

by the phrase “as when ":

Sicut ubi, with Indicative

(as is the case when).

Ita me dii ament, ut ego nunc

laetor. PLAUT.

May heaven confound me if I'm

not pleased.

ois àre, with Indicative (as is

the case when).

452. Observe the idiom in Protestations, and its translation:

oùros dvaiumv torov, is dAm6%

Tpos orè épô. LUC.

May I lose all profit from the

thing if I do not tell you true.

453 Note 1.—Expressions denoting agreement, identity, difference,

show the same distinction of fact and supposition.

Idem ac, perinde ac, aliter

ac, aliter quam, etc.

Longe alia nobis ac tu scripseras

narrantur. CIC.

A far different version is given me

to what you had sent.

If si is added, they take the

Subjunctive as in § 447.

öplotos kat, 6 ačrès kai, toos kat,

&\\os ", etc. :

évôvuetral yap obôels öploig Ti,

Tiaret kai épy? &te&épxerat. THUC.

For no one conceives a design with

only the same confidence as he carries

it out.

If ei is added, the Clause
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Obs.—Any of these words

may take either quam or ac;

but aeque quam is rare, simi

liter quam is not used; idem,

perinde take also ut.

(With nihil aliud quam the

Main Verb is often omitted :

Venter nihil aliud quam datis

voluptatibus fruitur. LIV.

The belly does nothing else but

enjoy the pleasures ministered to it.)

is a Protasis in B. or C. ($ 398).

Obs.—Words of difference all

take #; words of similarity and

identity take kač, as above, or

60 Tep.

(With offöèv àAAo j, etc., the

Main Verb is often omitted :

ti dAAo iTTokévravpos yiyvo

plat ; XEN.

What am I doing but becoming a

centaur 2)

Note 2.—Comparison of Quantity.

(a) Superlatives.

of the Superlative in English.

Quam, as, Indicative:

Jugurtha quam maximas potest

armat copias. SALL.

Jugurtha arms as large a force

as he cam.

455 These necessarily deal only with facts. Contrast the position

6s, sometimes 6tros, as, with

Indicative :

T}\mpobv vaís is owavtat TAetor

Tas. THUC. To equip as many

vessels as they can.

(The Werb “to be able" is often omitted: hence the common

Superlative phrases, “as big as possible” (§ 73).)

Note also the phrase “quam Note.—The Indefinite äv

qui maxime,” as much as a with Subjunctive or pure Opta

*man can, lit. “as much as a

man who can most do it”.

tive may also be used with is

(§ 450).

The same idiom occurs with phrases which are Superlative

in sense, though not in form:

Tenuit locum tam diu quam ferre

potuit laborem. CIC.

He held the position, as long as he

could bear the strain.

6s elxov táxovs é8oñ6ovv. THUc.

They came to the rescue with all speed

(lit., as they had of speed: Genitive

after Ös, § 245).
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(b) Comparatives.

supposition.

Viz., quam, than, Indicative;

quam si, than if, Subjunctive.

Obs.—Quam ut, than as,

takes the Indicative, like ut

(§ 449). Quam ut, than to,

takes the Subjunctive—Con

sequence (§ 388):

Isocrates majore ingenio est quam

ut cum Lysia comparetur. CIC.

Isocrates is too great a genius to be

compared with Lysias (lit., greater

than so as to be).

Quam qui is used with the

Subjunctive in the same sense:

Malum gravius est quam quod

ferri possit.

The evil is too great to bear.

(Potius quam takes the Sub

junctive like quam quod, § 411.)

456 These differ, as before, according as they represent fact or

Viz., ii, than, h ei, than if,

like Ös and Ösel, supra.

Obs.—h Ös, than as, takes

the Indicative, like &s (§ 449);

# 6s, or n &ore, than to, the

Consecutive Infinitive (§ 388):

ijorðovto attöv éAdororo &Xovra

6vapuv # 6orte tous bi:\ovs 6%be

Xeiv. XEN.

They saw that he had too little

power to help his friends (lit., less

power than so as to).

In Poetry the Öorre is often

omitted :

* * * * *A p

to yap vöormua ué'ov bépetv.

SOPH.

The evil is too great to bear.

(See on Consecutive Clauses

§ 391.)

When two Comparatives are compared, the more—the more,

the above Particles are not used, but

eo-quo, tanto—quanto, Ab

latives of Degree (§ 267):

Tanto brevius omne, quanto fe

licius tempus. PLINY.

Time passes more quickly, the

happier it is.

toūr"—£, toaoürø–öoe, Datives

of Degree (§ 267):
er * a. *

60% uâAAov triotewo, too.org

pa)\\ov dropó. PLAT.

The more I believe, the more at a

loss an I.
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ADUECTIVAL CLAUSES.

Viz. Relative Clauses.

458 Relative Clauses differ ac

cording as they express

(1) A fact, when they are in

the Indicative; or

(2) A purpose, consequence,

cause, or some idea other than

mere fact, when they take the

Subjunctive, like Final and

Consecutive Clauses.

1. Qui with Indicative: of

a fact:

459

Quis fuit horrendos primus qui

protulit enses? Ov.

Who was the man who first in

vented terrible swords 2

460 Note.—So with the Indefinite

quisquis, quicunque:

Sequimur te, sancte deorum,

quisquises. VIRG.

We follow thee, thou holy one of

god, whoe'er thou art.

461 But here, as in Temporal

Clauses, the Perfect, Pluperfect

or Future-Perfect Indicative

are often used of Indefinite

frequency (§ 217):

Imitamur quoscunque visum est.

CIC.

We imitate whomever we like.

462 2. Qui with Subjunctive:

Final, Consecutive, etc. :

Relative Clauses differ ac

cording as they are

(1) Definite, when they take

the Indicative.

(2) Indefinite, when they

take àv with Subjunctive, or

Optative (§ 403).

(otos, 6oros, Consecutive may

take the Infinitive, like Öorte.)

1. Definite : Ös with Indica

tive (Negative ot):

êortiv Bikm's deb6a)\plos, 6s to

Tav6' 606. MENANDER.

There is an eye of justice which

sees everything.

2. Indefinite: āv with Sub

junctive, or Plain Optative

(Negative uí), (§ 403):

âtas be Tpaxils Öorts àv véos

Kpath. AEscH. (Prim.) Every ruler

is severe who is new to his power.

étiga}\óvres by bépolev dTijeorav.

THUC. (Hist.) Theythrew on whatever

they were carrying, and so departed.

Obs.—The Indicative may be

half-Indefinite, with Neg. u :

à un olòa, obôè oiopal etbéval.

PLAT. What I do not know, I do

not think I know (cf. § 499, p. 6).

Other uses of the Relative:

(a) Final : Ös, 6orris, with
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(a) Final : qui with Sub

junctive (cf. § 384):

Scribebat Aelius orationes quas

alii dicerent. CIC.

Aelius used to compose speeches for

other people to deliver.

Future Indicative (cf. § 385),

Negative p" :

Téubov tw' 6ortis omuavel.

EUR. Send someone to proclaim.

(& Avoid using the Sub

junctive here as in Latin.)

(N.B.–In this Final use the Relative cannot refer to the

Subject of the Main Werb, e.g., “messengers came to announce”.)

463 (b) Consecutive : qui with

Subjunctive (cf. § 388):

Ea. est Romana gens quae victa

quiescere nesciat. CIC.

The Roman nation is one which

cannot acquiesce in defeat (lit., is

such that it cannot).

The following idioms are also

Consecutive in character:

1. Sunt qui, quis est qui (ne

mo est quin, § 515): lit., “there

are some people such that ”:

464

Quis est cui non possit malum

evenire? CIC. Who is there to whom

evil does not happen?

(Where qui is definite the

Indicative must be used:

Sunt quinon habeant, est quinon

curat habere. HoR. Some have it

not, one [the writer] does not want it.)

465 2. Quam qui, than to, is

Consecutive; see § 456.

466 3. Dignus, indignus, aptus,

idoneus, qui with Subjunc

tive :

Dignus est qui imperet.

He is worthy to rule.

CIC.

(b) Consecutive : two con

structions are used, as with

dirte (§ 388):

1. 6s, or öorts, with the In

dicative (Negative ot):

tis &otiv oëto uópos, 6s 6avely

épā; AEscH. Who is so foolish as

to wish to die 2

Observe also ris éortiv 6ortus,

oööels &otiv 6otts, elow ot, with

the Indicative (Negative oi).

(Often &rriv remains Singu

lar, even with a Plural Rela

tive: cf. il y a des arbres:

êotiv of kai érvyxavov 6opókov.

XEN. Some also hit the breastplates.)

2. otos with the Infinitive

(Negative um):

êyo towodros otos undevi äAA9

weißeoróat t? Aóy?, PLAT.

I am so constituted as to obey no

other master but reason.

(Hence the phrase otost elui,

with the Infinitive, I am able,

lit., I am (such an one) as to ;

the re being general, like the

que in quicumque.)
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Note Quod Sciam, so far as

I know.

(c) Causal, “in that ”: qui

with Subjunctive:

467

Miseret tui me qui hunc facias

inimicum tibi. TER.

I pity you for making this man

your enemy.

468 This is especially common

with quippe qui:

Solis candor illustrior est quippe

quitam late colluceat. CIC.

The lustre of the sun is more

glorious because he shines so far.

469 (So qui Concessive:

Absolvite eum qui fateatur. CIC.

Acquit him though he confesses !

And qui Limitative, especi.

ally quiquidem :

Omnium quos quidem ego audiv

erim. CIC. Of all the men I have

ever heard of.)

(d) Conditional :

quis:

- Qui videret equum Trojanum in

troductum, urbem captam diceret.

CIC.

Anyone who saw the Trojan horse

brought in would say the city was

taken (C. 1.).

Haec qui videat, nonne cogatur

confiteri deos esse? CIC.

If anyone were to see these things,

would he not be forced to admit that

there were gods? (B.)

470 qui = si

Note also 6orov y éu etöéval,

so far as I know.

(c) Causal, “in that ”: 6s,

60tts, with Indicative (Neg. of):

6avuartov Totels ös juiv obôév

ötöos. XEN.

You are behaving curiously in

giving us nothing.

This is especially common

with ös Ye, öorts ye :

Tós bepets yap, 6s y Oxe: ;

AR. -

For how are you carrying, seeing

you are being carried ?

Note the idiom with ofos:

Tiju prépa èpakapūow, otov

Tékvov ékúpmore. HDT.

They congratulated the mother on

having such children (6tt Totov).

(ós ye, olos ye, 6oros ye, may all

be Limitative: Tóvtov Öv y éyè

ołóa, otov yé uot baiveral, etc.)

(d) Conditional : 6s =

(Negative uni):

*/

et TuS

očk āv dTobotnv obô fiv 58oNow

oööevi, Óortus kaxérete köpóorov Tijv

KapòóTmy. AR.

I would not give, no, not an obol

to a man who called a cardopé

(kneading-trough) a cardopos.

(dAA., 8v TóAs ort forete, tobôe Xph

k\view. SoPH. But we should obey

the man whom the city should set up

(viz., Bukaios āv k}\üopew: $402).)
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471. A Relative Clause is often parenthetic. Cf. in English,

“what with his faults,” etc. :

Quà es prudentiã, nihil te fugiet.

CIC.

Nothing will escape a man of your

perspicacity.

otos ékeivov 6vuos iTép/8tos, oik

é6eMjoret. HoM. -

With his proud spirit he will not

Cd7'e.

472 A Relative Clause often embodies a fresh statement (§ 140).

Cf. in English, “of whom be thou also aware”:

Quod etiam accidit. LIV.

And this also came to pass.

ef * 3 /

otep kai éyéveto. THUC.

And this also came to pass.

THE SUB-OBLIQUE CONJUNCTIVE.

The Subjunctive is used in

sub-Oblique Clauses

(1) When subordinate to

another Subjunctive:

In Hortensio memoria fuit tanta,

ut quae secum commentatus esset,

ea sine scripto verbis eisdem red

deret. CIC.

So good was Hortensius's memory

that, what he had thought out by

himself, he could reproduce in the

same words without a note.

(The Subjunctive, however,

is rarely used in clauses sub

ordinate to Direct Wishes :

e.g., moriar, si vera non loquor,

supra, § 397.)

(2) When Subordinate to the

Infinitive of Oratio Obliqua :

Mosest Athenis laudari in con

tione eos qui sint in proeliis inter

fecti. NEP.

It is the custom at Athens for those

473

474

The Optative is used in

sub-Oblique Clauses

(1) For dw with Subjunctive,

when subordinate to another

Optative:

étropetovto, öros, éretón yé

vowto éti Tø Totap (), trapö. Töv

Totaplow towev. THUC.

They marched on, in order that,

when they reached the river, they

might proceed along its banks (6tav

yévovtat, iaow).

So still more with the Op

tative of Direct Wishes:

6s dróAotto kai dAAos, 6 tis

totaúra ye fiéot. HoM. So perish

all who dare such deeds as he.

(2) For the Indicative, or div

with Subjunctive, when Sub

ordinate to Historic Oratio

Obliqua, Indirect Speech, Com

mand, or Question. Thus for

the Indicative :
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who are slain in battle to be praised

in the assembly.

475 Obs. – The Future-Perfect

Indicative becomes, after a

Historic Tense, the Pluperfect

Subjunctive:

Ibi futuros Helvetios, ubi eos

Caesar constituisset. CAES. The

Helvetii would be where Caesar

settled them (erunt ubi constituerit).

* ey xy 3/ * * *

eitrevörldvöpa dyot ov eipča, Béol.

XEN. He said that he was bringing

a man whom they ought to imprison
*/ */ cM * ... *

(āvöpa dyo 6v eipča bei).

For dw with Subjunctive:

#ATučov iro Tov traffoov, éretó)

teNevrijoretav Tov Biov, taqbjoreoróat.

LYs. They hoped to be buried by their

children, when they died (êtretóów

teNevrijo-oori taqbjorovta).

476 So in Clauses “Wirtually Oblique,” especially Causal Clauses

(§ 410), but also others:

Eis qui primimurum ascendissent

praemium proposuit. CAES. He

offered rewards to those who should

scale the walls first (sc. se daturum).

t

gatepov et àAórowto. XEN.

They pitied them (thinking what

they would suffer) if they were cap

tured.

7 In all these cases the Indicative is generally retained in

definite statements of fact, in stereotyped phrases (“as it

seems,” “as they say ”), and in purely descriptive or parenthetic

remarks of the author.

E.g., Apud Hypanim fluvium, qui

ab Europae parte in Pontum in

fluit, Aristoteles ait bestiolas quas

dam nasci, quae unum diem vivant.

CIC.

Aristotle says that on the Hypanis

(this river flows into the Euwine

on the European side) certain little

animals come into existence only to

live a single day.

Obs.—On the retention of

the Present Indicative with

dum, while, see § 424.

478 Remark.—The Tense of the

Subjunctive in sub-Oblique

Obs.—In both (1) and (2) the

Wivid Sequence always may be

retained (§346).

t& In sub-Clauses of In

direct Speech, Command or

Question, the Historic Tenses

of the Indicative must be re

tained (§ 347):

ékéAevoré pie Tim értorto\ijv Boi

vat #v ćypasha oikaðe. XEN. He

ordered me to give up the letter which I

had written home (not fiv ypálatu).

Remark.—In the sub-Clau

ses, as in the Main Clauses
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Clauses, as in ordinary sub- (§ 354), of Or. Obl., the Tense

Clauses, follows the law of of the Speaker must be retained,

Sequence (§ 344). whichever Sequence be used.

ORATIO OBLIQUA.

479 The rules for short sentences in Oratio Obliqua have been

given already under Substantival Clauses, viz., (1) Indirect

Statement (§ 348); (2) Indirect Command (§ 355); (3) Indirect

Question (§ 360); and on Sub-Clauses, see the last Article

(§ 474).

See also § 216 on the Tenses of the Infinitive; $ 344 on

Sequence of the Conjunctive; $ 351 on the Pronouns.

480 The same rules apply also

to continuous Oratio Obliqua.

But & there the Main Verb

is not repeated before each

separate Clause ; and, conse

quently, Statement, Command

and Question are distinguished

only by the internal structure

of these Clauses themselves,

and are subject to a few pecu

liarities, while, owing to the

length of the period, the differ

ence of the Pronouns assumes

a fresh importance.

Note.—An Oratio Obliqua

often starts suddenly without

any introductory Werb of Speak

ing whatsoever:

Sese omnes flentes Caesari ad

pedes projecerunt : non se id con

tendere, etc. CAES.

In Greek the original Verb

cannot, as in Latin, be carried

on in sense to a subsequent

Indirect Command or Indirect

Question ; but either

(1) Indirect Command and

Indirect Question must in some

way be twisted into the form

of an Indirect Statement; or

(2) A new Werb expressing

Command or Question must

be inserted before each Clause.

(3) There is even sometimes

a sudden return to Or. Rect.

Note.—An Oratio Obliqua

often commences without an

actual introductory Werb of

Speaking:

'Ayrs tol's Tpéo Beis is Aakeóat

pova ékéAevorev iéval of yap elva.

kúptos airós. XEN.
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483 After

They all cast themselves weeping

at Caesar's feet : they did not want

(they said), etc.

482. Obs.—Unless otherwise

stated, Oratio Obliqua is always

understood to be after dixit—a

Third Person and a Past Tense.

£3. In turning from Oratio

Recta into Oratio Obliqua and

vice versa, it is always advisable

to first alter into the required

English. E.g., O. R., hoc feci

(“I have done this"), becomes

O. O., “he had done that ”—

se illud fecisse.

The constructions peculiar

to continuous Oratio Obliqua,

as distinguished from shorter

Indirect Statement, etc., are

marked with an asterisk (*).

dixit (Historic Se

quence):—

1. Statement : Accusative

and Infinitive.

(* As the Werb of Speaking

is not repeated, a negative

statement is not rendered by

nego, but by non.)

484 2. (a) Command: Second or

Third Person, Imperfect Sub

junctive (Negative ne).

* But ut is omitted with a

Positive Command.

Agis told the ambassadors to go to

Sparta, for he was not himself com

petent (he said), etc.

Obs.—A long continuous

Oratio Obliqua is usually In

finitival in form; but sometimes

the Optative after örl is used.

63. In dealing with long

Oratio Obliqua, the remark

made on shorter sentences

should be remembered: what

ever the Sequence and whether

the Clause be Main or Sub

ordinate, the Tense used by the

speaker in Oratio Recta must

always be retained,

The following rules and

examples illustrate long Oratio

Obliqua on the two systems.

mentioned above.

After &bn (generally Wivid

Sequence):—

1. Statement : generally

Accusative and Infinitive ; but

if the speaker be the Subject,

the Nominative and Infinitive

(§ 351).

(The Negative is ob.)

2. Commands and Exhor

tations:

(1) beiv, Xprivat, or a Verbal

Adjective in -têov with elva. :

6.9.,

I I
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(This does not of course refer

to a command dependent on a

verb inside the Oratio Obliqua :

e.g., Seillis imperasse ut abirent,

he had told them to depart.)

(b) Exhortations in the First

Person are best rendered by

debere, or the Gerund with esse.

485 3. Questions (a) real ques

tions: Subjunctive.

(b) * Rhetorical questions,

expecting no answer, usually

in First or Third Person, are

often, though not necessarily,

Infinitive.

(In both cases the Pro

nouns and Particles follow the

rules of Indirect Questions, §

360.)

486 Subordinate Clauses of all

kinds: Historic Subjunctive.

Note.—* Relative Sentences

containing a fresh statement

of fact are expressed by the

Accusative and Infinitive :

E.g.,

Ex quo consequi. CIC.

And from this it follows.

487 Pronouns: none but Third

Persons occur :

First Person : ego, nos, meus,

noster, become se, suus.

Second Person: tu, vos, tuus,

vester, become ille, illi, illius,

Aduaxos épm Xp?val TAety éiri

Xupakovoras. THUC.

Lamachus said : “Let us sail

against Syracuse ".

(2) A fresh Werb, e.g., éké

Xevore 8é, with Infinitive ; or

(3) A return to the Oratio

Recta.

3. Questions: e.g.,

does not know?”

(1) Infinitive : e.g., dropetv

airós 6ortus oilk obe; or simply

où8éva oikeiôévau.

(2) Or a fresh Verb: e.g.,

étripeto be 6orts oik otöev.

(3) Or a return to Oratio

Recta: tís 6é, épm, oùk olöev;

(On the Pronouns, see §

360.)

Subordinate Clauses: usu

ally Vivid Sequence ($477).

Note.—Relative Clauses,

whether expressing a new fact

or not, are often drawn into

the Infinitive :

éretón of ék/8%ual riv livXjv,

Tropeweoróat. PLAT. And when his

soul departed, it went.

“who

Pronouns: First Persons be

come airós, airoi, or bas, orhöv,

*

orqbioruv.

Second and Third Persons

become ékelvos, éketvot, airów,

• a

OluTous.
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illorum, or is, ii, ejus, eo

I'lllll.

Third Person : hic, iste, be

come ille, is. (So hic, nunc,

hodie, usually become ibi, tunc,

illo die.)

(Vocatives either disappear

or are altered into some con

venient case.)

Obs. 1.—Ille is stronger than

ts.

Obs. 2.—Se may refer also

to the Subject of the last

Werb.

Obs. 3.—Se, ille, is, ipse.

The Pronouns must be kept

clear; if is is used for Second

Person, ille must be used for

the Third, etc.

(èavrów, &avros, ordiós airo's

may refer emphatically to the

speaker, or to the Subject of

their own Clause ord,érepos

may refer, as Indirect Reflex

ive, to either.)

oiros, oùros, viv, are generally

left unchanged.

Obs. 1.—ékelvov is stronger

than airóv.

Obs. 2. — airoi and abrows

must be carefully distinguished

in long Oratio Obliqua :

tod ó d'AAoû Aiyêvos airo spa

Tijaretv, Kai orvpdbepopévous airo's

tapáčer6a. THUC.

We shall be masters of the rest of

the harbour, while the enemy will be

crowded together and thrown into con

fusion.

(Sometimes for clearness a Noun must be substituted, or the

Pronoun may sometimes be omitted.)

488 These rules are illustrated in their order in the following piece:

(Statement.)

O. R.—“The enemy are watching an opportunity for battle: they have

surrounded the camp, and will soon make their attack : indeed, but for an

unforeseen chance, they would even now be upon us.”

O. O. —Imperator dixit hostes

facultatem pugnandi opperiri, cas

tra circumvenisse, mox impetum

facturos esse : immo, nisi res

quaedam improvisa intervenisset,

futurum fuisse ut etiam tuncades

sent.

ö 8& ortpatmyos épm robs woxe

pious kalpów Te Toi) ućxeoróat éti

tmpetv kai to otpatówečov kök\9

Tepteorróval kai Tboo/30}\}v où 8th

piakpot troumoreo.6al et uév oiv uy

drpooröökmrów rv abro's épitoööv

£yévero, jón dv ordblow éutrittetv.
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(Command.)

O. R.—“Get ready your arms and think not of surrender. Let us either

conquer or die.”

O. O.– Ergo expedirent arma,

neve deditionem cogitarent : aut

enim vincendum esse aut morien

dum.

örte ékéAevorev aitous to 6t)\a.

tos ér paym Tapaorkevičeoróat, pin

oë to rept ton &vôotival bpovetv -

Xp?val yap i vukhoral kal dro

6avely.

(Question.)

O. R.—“Why do you hesitate 2

ground have we for fear?”

O. O.—Quid tandem cunctaren

tur? Num deos justorum hominum

oblivisci? Quam se causam timoris

Does God forget the righteous 2
What

rt 8 o'v Tór, &bm, oùros, &

ăvöpes, dTokvette ; uðw yöp étre

Añorómorav of 6eo Tov Bukaiov;

i) tis airia Teotiv huiv too

habere? - katéxeor6at Tø bó89;

(Subordinate Clauses.)

O. R.—“The man who has espoused the cause of justice need never

tremble at death; but whatever shall prove the issue of the day, he will

at least not die ingloriously, and will deserve well of his country; who,

while the fates allow, cherishes the memory of her bravest citizens to the

end of time.”

O. O.—Qui enim justitiam sibi

sociam adscivisset, illum debere nun

quam mortem pertimescere, sed, quo

quo modo proelium evenisset, tum

non sine gloria saltem periturum

esse, tum bene meriturum de patria;

quam quidem, dum fata sinunt, for

ey \ * - /

örg ydp &v rvuTapaorti i öikm,

Tobrov of Belvdābočev Tów 6dvatov,
5. • cy * 2 * w /

dAA, 6tros àv ék/8ñ to Tpaypara,
* • 5.

oùk dwev ye runs abrov droða
* 5. w * * / *

veto 6au, äAAä kai ä&ta Tpdgetv Tijs
ey w

TróAeos #vtep, 6orov ye &eott
* * - /

Xpóvov, too oftov tow dvöpelotá
* > * * (N /

tissimi cujusque civium semper * ToMrów aeuvnortov try 86&av

memoriam fovere. del oróćev.

(Pronouns.)

O. R.—“I then will do my part; you, my men, will not fail in yours and

desert me at this great crisis; and, as for our allies, they will assuredly prove

themselves worthy of the great trust which I have ever placed in them.

But, most of all, you, Hipparchus, must be ready to follow me with

your cavalry at the given signal.” |

|
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O. O.–Itaque et se suas partes

acturum, et illos proprias ipsorum

suffecturos esse, neque ipsum illo in

discrimine deserturos; quod vero ad

socios attineret, eos etiam fiducia illa,

quam de se semper habuisset, sine

dubio tum se dignos praestituros;

praecipue autem Hipparchum debere

signo dato cum equitibus suis ad se

quendum ducem paratum esse.

* * * * > 1 > * x

airos uév oiv ćpm ékteNetv to
* * *

&autoi, &ketvovs be ré te ordbów

aúrów iToortjoretv off &avrov év
e - a * w

route to xpore *poorer. tov's

a * * w

6 at orvupdxovs tiji Tiotiv #v del
w 5 * */ * w * •

Tept attöv éxel, Tarmv 6 viv obó
e - * r *

öTooroby ordbaMeiv. p.6Atoto be
* *

(iTravrov beiv row "Irrapxov tolls

irréas exovira Tapeqkevaoruévov
lva e e * e. *

eivat dos éavrø élouevov.

THE NEGATIVE.

489 Non denies facts; me denies

wishes.

Ne is used:

(a) In Main Sentences:

Commands, Wishes, Exhor

tations.

(b) In Subordinate Clauses:

Final Clauses : including

Clauses after Werbs of com

manding, fearing, taking care,

preventing. Note also dum,

modo, dummodo, ne, provided

that not, and nedum, much less,

all final.

492 Haud is used only to qualify

Adjectives and Adverbs, and in

Haud scio an, I do not know if

(Observe also male, minus,

parum, in the sense of “not”.)

Otherwise non is used (and

non may be used even in the

above, (a) and (b), to qualify

particular words, and in anti

theses).

of denies facts; p" denies

conceptions.

p" is used :

(a) In Main Sentences:

Commands, Wishes, Ea:hor

tations.

(b) In SubordinateClauses:

(1) Final Clauses: including

Final Relatives, and Clauses

after (boflotual and buMáororouai.

(2) Hypothetic Clauses : in

cluding Participles used hypo

thetically, Indefinite Relatives

(óorris = et ris), and Indefinite

Substantives or Substantival

Phrases implying a hypo

thesis.

(3) The Infinitive (except in

Oratio Obliqua).

Otherwise oë is used (and of

is used, even in the above,

where the Negative coalesces

with a particular word, and in

antitheses).
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493 Note 1.—In Questions nonne
3 *

expects “yes,” num “no ";

“or not ” is annon, Direct,

necne, Indirect.

494 Note 2.—Where me is used,

meve must be used for “and

not ”; me unquam for nunquam,

etc.

the following contrasts:

Main Sentences :

Non dicat, he would not say (state

ment).

Ne dicat, let him not say (com

mand).

Subordinate Clauses :

Sic castra munivit ut ea hostes

expugnare non possent. He fortified

the camp so strongly that the enemy

could not take it. (Consequence.)

Sic castra munivit ne ea hostes

expugnare possent. He fortified the

camp in this way that the enemy

might not take it. (Purpose.)

496 Observe ne with dum, modo,

dummodo, provided that :

Dum ne tibi videar, non laboro.

CIC.

Provided I do not seem so to you,

I do not trouble myself.

497 Note.—In all clauses, Main

or Subordinate, where me is

used, neve, ne quid, ne unquam,

etc., must also be used; not

neque, nihil, nunquam, etc.:

Note 1.–In Questions off

= nonne, puff = num. Wii is

also used in Deliberative Ques

tions.

Note 2.—The rules which

apply to oil and u apply also

to their compounds, où8é, umbé,

oito, unfro, etc.

495 Instances are given in the Syntax of the Sentence; note also

The Participle:

oùk eitvXolora ööger' oix ovo

TvXeiv. EUR.

You shall seem to be not unfortu

mate, though you are not fortunate

(fact). (Hence oil with kaitep.)

oùk āv 6%ato, u) kapów, eiða

plovely. EUR. You could not be

happy if you did not toil (hypothesis).

The Infinitive :

&Aeyov oikeivat airóvoluot. THUC.

They said they were not independent

(Oratio Obliqua).

*Aeyov airois pil dótketv. THUC.

They told them not to do wrong

(Indirect Command).

(to un yewéoróat to 6avely toov

Aéyo. EUR. I account not-to-be-born

the same as to be dead. ui, regular

Negative with Infinitive.)

The chief difficulty occurs

with Substantival and

Adjectival Phrases (with

p" an “if” may always be

traced):
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Ne unquam peccaveris, never do

wrong.

Curavit, ne quid detrimenti res

publica caperet.

He took care that the state should

suffer no harm.

498 Haud: in the phrase Haud

scio an, I almost think ; other

wise only with Adjectives and

Adverbs:

Haud ignota loquor. WIRG.

I say what is not unknown.

499 Male, parum, minus, as a

mild Negative, chiefly with

Adjectives and Adverbs—min

us also with Verbs: male Sanus,

not in his senses; parum con

cinne, not neatly ; minus Sapi

ens, not wise :

Nonnunquam ea, quae praedicta

sunt, minus eveniunt. CIC.

Predictions sometimes do not quite

come true.

So often, Sin minus, as a

sentence, but if it is not so.

500 Obs. 1.—“Non” for “ne” (1)

coalescing, (2) in antithesis:

(1) Et sit humus cineri non one

rosa tuo. Ov. And may the earth

lie lightly on thy ashes /

(2) Aut non tentaris aut perfice.

Ov. Either do not try, or succeed.

So neque for neve in antithesis

after a Positive :

ypdal as thv Tów yetupov oë

övdAvoriv. THUC.

Mentioning the fact of the non

destruction of the bridge (fact).

beivöv 8 éortiv p.m épureupta.

ARIST. Want of skill is a terrible

thing (if anyone wants).

ai oik dp6ai troXutelaw attal.

PLAT. These incorrect forms of

government (a definite lot).

of a kaðapoi tās xeipas. AN

TIPH. Those who are not clean

handed (if any are not).

So with Relatives, etc. :

à un olòa oboe oiopal elöéval.

PLAT. What I don't know, I do not

think I know (if I don't know).

oùk éort tols ui opôort origuaxos

Túxm. Fortune does not help those

who do not help themselves (if they

don’t, etc.).

(à oðk otóa, tols of 8pór,

would refer to definite things

and definite people.)

In all these ui has an In

definite, Generic force.

Obs. 1.—oč for pi (1) coa

lescing, (2) in antithesis:

(1) et droorthvat 'A6mvalov oëk

#6eAfforagev, oùk hôukoi/wev. THUC.

If we were unwilling to revolt from

Athens, we were not doing wrong.

(p" is usual in “if” clauses.)

(2) keMedel oëk év tá čkkAmoria

ãAA év tá 6edtp% tin dvdppnow
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Transque caput jace nec respex

eris. VIRG.

Cast it over thy head nor look be

hind thee.

Obs. 2.–Ne is not used for

non except in the phrase ne

—quidem, not even, and in

compounds, nescio, nequeo,

necopinatus, etc.

(Instances of the use of me

for ut non are only apparent.

Thus:

Id ne fieri posset, oppidi circum

munitione fiebat. CAES.

This was being rendered impos

sible by the circumvallation of the

town.

Ne shows that the result

was also Caesar's object.)

502 In Poetry there is some li

cence in the use of non for me in

Direct Commands and Wishes:

501

Non Teucros agat in Rutulos.

VIRG. Let him not lead the Rutulians

against the Teucrians.

503 So, still more often, in the

use of neque for neve:

Nemo me dacrumis decoret neque

funera fletu faxit. ENNIUs.

Let no one honour me, with tears,

Tuor celebrate my funeral with weep

ang. (Faxit = faciat.).

In Prose memo also would

be nequis. (On the redundant

Negative in neque see § 508.)

yiyver6av. AEscHIN. He ordered

the proclamation to be made not in the

public assembly, but in the theatre.

(uñ is usual with Infinitive.)

Obs. 2.—uñ is sometimes

used where we should expect

où :

(1) In Oratio Obliqua, regu

larly with Future Infinitive

after éAráo; sometimes also

with Verbs of Perception, e.g.,

otöa. In all these not only a

fact, but the mere idea of it is

denied.

(2) Often in Indirect Ques

tions after ei, including the

alternative à un, or not. This

is from false analogy with ei,

hypothetic.

(Apparent exceptions can

usually be explained: e.g.,

ötöaoké u' às un eiðóra (SOPH.),

(Imperative affects it).

Xpnv ob or āuaprávelv (EUR.),

(from the usual of Xpij, $ 505).

Note.—oëbets, pinbeis, oö8év,

p.m.8év, are peculiar. oboes often

“a nobody,” unbels of “the

dead”; oböév what is really

nothing, unbév what is practi

cally nothing. Thus, to unbev

els of 8&v påret (EUR.). On the

whole unbév is preferred; but

rhythm, metre, etc., often de

cide alone.
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505 The Negative

Position of the Negative.

504 The Negative is often thrown back on the Main Werb, where

in English it is attached to the Subordinate Verb:

E.g., nego, I say not (§ 348),

not dico non.

impress is

usually stamped on a sentence

as soon as possible, e.g., with

the copula : neque, and—not ;

nec quisquam, and no one.

But with possum the non is

often reserved:

Pompeius munitiones Caesaris

prohibere non poterat. CAEs.

Pompey could not stop Caesar's

circumvallation.

E.g., où bmpt, I say not ; oils

olouai, I think not.

The Negative thus some

times becomes of, where, if left

to the Infinitive, it would have

been uff: e.g., oix dévô, I beg

not ; of Xoj, we ought not ; or

ë6), I forbid. But with Özbekov

in Wishes (§ 333) it remains

p" : .

p" Tor 6dbeNow Aurely tipw

Xköpov. SoPH. -

Would I had never left Scyros

Repetition of the Negative.

(1) As a rule, both Nega

tives count, as in English:

Nemo non, every one ; non

nemo, some one ; nihil non,

everything ; nonnihil, some

thing; nonnulli, some (non ulli,

mone); non possum non, I cannot

help—; (non modo sometimes

= non modo non, not only not).

(2) But redundancy occurs

if a Negative is followed by

(a) Ne–quidem or non

modo :

Quid praeterea sit bonum, negat

Epicurus se posse ne suspicari qui

dem. CIC.

Epicurus says he cannot even guess

what further good there is.

(1) If a simple Negative

comes second, both count:

oööels oik &rarxe (XEN.), every

one suffered ; lit., (there was)

no one (who) did not suffer.

obóeis oik and of uðvov oil are

almost the only instances; for

the latter of uðvov is sometimes

used.

(2) If a compound Negative

comes second, it is redun

dant:

ākovet 6' oióèv obôels obôevós.

EUR. And no one obeys any one in

anything.

plmirór dore/8es plmöèv wire Toti

ormte unre 8ovAewormte. XEN.

Never do or think anything unholy.
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(b) Neque—neque, or even

one neque:

Nemo unquam neque poeta neque

orator fuit. CIC.

There was never either a poet or an

orator.

(So, neque faxit, § 503.)

509 Obs. 1.—Nemo mon, non pos

sum non, should be compared

with memo est quin, facere non

possum quin (§ 514).

Obs. 2.—Observe ne non after

Verbs of Fearing:

Timeone non venerit.

I fear he has not come.

(See supra, § 371.)

Quominus.

510 Quominus is used with the

Subjunctive after Verbs of

hindering and abstaining : e.g.,

Non recusabo quominus omnes

mea legant. CIC.

I shall not object to every one read

ing what I write.

Observe the idiom, per ali

quem stat quominus :

Per Afranium stetit quominus

dimicaretur. CAES.

It was through Afranius that no

battle was fought.

Note.—These Werbs may also

take ne and Subjunctive, or

the Infinitive; prohibeo prefers

the Infinitive. (With quominus

a Negative need not precede.)

(A redundant Negative some

times follows of pâA\ov j:

#ket yap Ó IIéporms obôév tu max

Aov ép juās oi kai ép juās.

HDT. The Persian has come no more

against us than you. Cf. Plus vite

que tu ne penses.)

Note. – If the Negatives

differ in kind, both count:

€.g.,

of 6vapal un yeXav. XEN.

I cannot help laughing.

qboßotpat uh olk dAm6ès i.

I fear lest this may not be true. ,

(The uses of u and pil of

which follow are exceptional.)

Redundant pi.

p" may precede the Infinitive

after verbswith a negative idea:

(a) Werbs of preventing and

abstaining : e.g.,

6vnto's y &ravora u Tpoôép

keoróat pópov. AESCH. I stopped

mortals from foreseeing their destiny.

(b) Werbs of denying, doubt

ing, distrusting, forbidding :

6 IIpm&dorrms &apvos jv p")

ătokretvai Xuépôuv. HDT.

Prexaspes denied that he had killed

Smerdis.

ote.—Verbs of Preventing

may take (1) Infinitive; (2) uí

and Infinitive; (3) to with In

finitive; (4) to u% with Infini

tive.
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Quin.

512 Quin with Subjunctive is

used only after a Negative or

quasi-Negative (e.g., such words

as via, aegre, “hardly,” or

questions expecting the answer

“no ’’):

(1)(a) With Verbs of prevent

ing and abstaining (cf. § 510):

Aegre sunt retenti quin oppidum

irrumperent. CAEs.

They were hardly prevented from

breaking into the town.

(b) Werbs of doubting and

denying :

Quis dubitat quin in virtute

divitiae positae sint? CIC.

Who doubts that true wealth lies

in virtue 2

So non dubium est, nihil

dubii est, quin, there is no doubt

that. (Distinguish dubito with

Infinitive, I hesitate to do a

thing : like timeo with Infin.)

513 (2) Any phrase, when Nega

tived, may be followed by a

Consecutive quin, as an alter

native for ut mon, “that not ”:

Nunquam tam male est Siculis

quin aliquid facete dicant. CAES.

The Sicilians are never in such

a bad way that they cannot say

something witty.

Note.—Observe the phrases,

facere non possum quin, I

pin oč.

Any Werb which, for any

reason, when Positive takes uí

with Infinitive may when

Negatived take u, où.

(1) Verbs which take redun

dant u with Infinitive, § 510.

(a) With Verbs of preventing

and abstaining :

of 8vvatoi airov toXew eioriv

'Apyelot pi obk évéval. HDT.

The Argives cannot prevent him

from going out.

(b) Verbs of denying, doubt.

ing, distrusting, forbidding:

tiva oiet drapyjoreo6al ph oùxt

ériortaorðat td 6ikata; PLAT.

Who do you think will deny that

he knows what is right 2

So with phrases like ti ču

Toööv u, oi, What is to pre

vent, etc. 2

(The Questions in these last

two are quasi-Negative.)

(2) Any Werb, with uí and

Infinitive, where uí means

“not”: e.g.,

ottos u' àv retorete un éA6ety.

He would persuade me NOT to

come. Becomes, when Negatived:

oböels u' àv Tretorete pin oik

éA6eiv. ARISTOPH. No one would

persuade me NOT to come.

In this sense un of occurs

with a hypothetic Participle:
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camnot but ; fieri non potest

quin, it cammot but be that ;

nihil abest quin, it is almost

the case that :

Facere non possum quin cotidie

literas ad te mittam. CIc.

I cammot but semd you a letter

every day.

Nihil abest quin sim miserrimus.

CIc.

Nothing is wamtimg to complete

my mnsery.

(This is the Negative of

tantum abest ut, so far from,

§ 444.)

(3) Observe the phrase, nemo

est quin, there is mo ome who

—mot : -

In castello nemo fuit militum

quin vulneraretur. CAEs. .

There was mot a mam im the fort

who was mot woumded.

516 Obs. 1.—Quin after Verbal

phrases, as in (1) and (2), is an

Adverb, qui-ne, how mot ; quin

after nemo est, as in (3), is a

Relative, qui-ne, who mot. In

this use it is mainly Nomina

tive, qui-ne, quae-ne, quod-ne :

for the Accusative, quem non

or quin eum is preferred.

Obs. 2.—Contrast the Eng

lish of non dubito quin, “I do

not doubt that,'' and nemo est

quin, “ there is no one that

övoráÀyntos yùp âv env pui) où

katoukteipov. SoPH.

I should be hard-hearted if I did

mot pity (övorôXyntos, quasi-Nega

tive).

(3) From these uses must be

distinguished poefj and puiff où with

Subjunctive, after a Verb of

Fearing understood (§ 371):

puí äypovkötepov j tò äXn6és

eitre£v. PLAT. (I am afraid lest)

it may be rather blunt to speak the

truth.

άλλα μη où ro$t' jj xa\e7töv,

6dvatov ékq%vy€v. PLAT. (I am

afraid lest) it may mot be difficult to

escape death.

Obs.—Three uses of pä) où

musttherefore bedistinguished:

(1) (a) and (b), prevent, demy,

with Infinitive ; both où and

puí redundant.

(2) Any Verb, with Infinitive

or Participle : oi alone redun

dant. (Allied to (1).)

(3) poe) où with Subjunctive :

neither Negative redundant.

oö Pliì

(1) With the Aorist Sub

junctive (less often First or

Third Person of Future Indica

tive) expresses a stromg demial :

oü pu$ ta$oroepuat qu\ooropóv.

PLAT. I will assuredly mot cease the

pursuit of philosophy.
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5 *

"not In both quin may be

translated “but ’’.

517 Beside its use with the Sub

junctive, quin has other uses:

(1) Quin, why not : Interro

gative: usually Present Indica

tive:

Quin potius pacem aeternam

exercemus 2 VIRG.

Why do we not rather engage in

eternal peace 2 (For Tense, see $20.1.)

(2) Quin, may rather : with

Imperative:

518

Quin morere. WIRG.

Nay, rather die.

519 So with Statements, especial

ly in the phrase quinetiam,

77.07 eO4)6?' "

Ausus quin etiam voces jactare

per umbram. VIRG.

Daring moreover to shout aloud

through the gloom.

(āAA elow' of oro. Wh ue6ébouai.

Tote. SOPH. But enter: I will

never follow thee.)

(2) With the Second Person

Future Indicative, Interroga

tive, expresses a strong pro

hibition (of may be continued

to a second Clause):

of pi tpoorolorets Xelpa, uíð

àibet rét}\ov; EUR.

Do not lay hand on me or touch

my robes (sc. of p dihel).

(Here of u is the Negative

form of of : e.g., où Tpó&ets;

will you not do it? i.e., do it !

où un Todgets; will you not

not-do it? i.e., do not do it !)

Obs.—The Subjunctive use

may be employed in Prose;

the Future Indicative, in both

senses, is poetic. (See Excur

sus, § 600.)



PART IV.

APPENDIX TO SYNTAX.

FIGURES OF SPEECH.

1. Alliteration.

520 The repetition of the same consonantal sound: e.g., “The

wisdom of many and the wit of one " :

O Tite tute Tati tibi tanta ty- >óoros uév rodeis, Soorio 6’ 6t.

ranne, tulisti ? ENNIUS. Xóoros éord.6m. SIMONIDEs.

O Titus Tatius, hast thou taken so Sosos being saved ; Soso, because

much on thee, thou tyrant? Sosos was saved.

Distinguish “Assonance”—the repetition of the same vowel

sounds (see inf., § 542, “Paronomasia”).

521 2. Analogy.

“Comparison”: e.g., an Intransitive Werb often takes an

Accusative, on the “analogy” of another Werb, which is

Transitive :

Ardebat Alexin. VIRG. kivövvov ite&éortm. THUC.

He loved Alexis (sc., amabat). He avoided danger (sc., itébvyev).

So Ardet abire fugä (VIRG.), (So &Xo Aéyew, Sc., 6 vapat

he burns to fly (Sc., cupit). Méyetv.)

522 3. Anakoluthon

(An, “not”; akoloutheo, “follow”).

“Non-sequence” of construction. This is especially common

with the Nominativus Pendens—Nominative without a Verb:

Galea alta Chimaeram sustinet, Aóyol 8 &v ãAAñAotorw éppó6ovy

efflantem ignes, tam magis illa fre- kakot

mens. VIRG. His lofty helmet bears qbúMač éAéyxov böAaka. SoPH.

the Chimaera, breathing flames, but Hard words were bandied among

now raging yet the more. them, guard blaming guard.
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523 4. Antiptosis

Or Attic Construction (anti, “before ”; ptosis, “falling”).

The “anticipation,” as Object in the Main Clause, of a Noun

which is Subject in the Subordinate Clause:

Nosti Marcellum, quam tardus dviper åpt. Xalpetovta Xokpó

sit. CIC. tns

You know Marcellus, how slow WüAav, ötóorous āAAouro tolls

he is. (Cf. in English: “I know

thee who thou art”.) airns tróðas. ARISTOPH.

• • - Socrates asked Chaerephon the

(This construction is not so other day about a flea, how many of

common in Latin as in Greek.) its own feet it jumped.

524 5. Antithesis

(Anti, “against"; tithémi, “I set").

3.

The contrast of “opposites,” whether in two clauses or in

one. In clauses

Latin usually omits the Con- Greek generally points the

junctive Particle: antithesis with uév and 8é:

Solitudinem faciunt, pacem ap- Xóy? Plev 6muokpatia, Épy? be

pellant. TAC. dpx|j. THUC.

They make a solitude and call it In theory a democracy, in reality

- peace. a despotism.

525 6. Aposiopesis

(Aposiopao, “I am silent").

The sudden cessation of a Sentence before its conclusion :

e.g., “Bertrand is—what I dare not name" (SCOTT).

Quos ego—sed motos praestat eiðauovoins, Tm).ébø 6 áyo

componere fluctus. WIRG. qbpov6). ARISTOPH.

I’ll soon—but now I must allay To you all happiness / to Telephus

the troubled flood. —I won't say what I think.

526 7. Asyndeton

(A, “not”; syndeo, “bind together”).

The omission of the Conjunctive Particle: cf., “Ah, miserable,

false, unkind, untrue!” (TENNYSoN); see further § 325:
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Abiit, excessit, evasit, erupit. eū6opes et póMa Pakpov drép

CIC. uova vifyperov 'rvov. MoscH.

He departed, he went out, he We sleep well that long, unending,

hastened out, he dashed out. unawaking sleep.

527 8. Attraction.

The “drawing” of one word into the construction of another:

see under Attraction, §§ 551-558: also Optative, § 345.

528 9. Brachylogy

(Brachys, “short”).

The suppression of part of a phrase—especially common in

comparisons (Comparatio Compendiaria):

Aetas parentum pejor avis. HOR. Kopai Xapiteororiv 6potat. HoM.

The age of our fathers worse than Hair like unto (that of) the

(that of) our grandfathers. Graces.

529 10. Chiasmus

(Greek letter chi: X).

The cross-wise arrangement of contrasted terms, so that the

means and extremes correspond respectively together:

Ratio consentit, repugnat oratio. #öovi Spaxeta Pakpāv tiktet

CIC. Reason consents, but rhythm Avrmy. PLAT.

is opposed. Brief pleasure breeds long pain.

530 11. Constructio ad sensum

(Sense-construction: see infra, § 559).

531 12. Ellipse

(Elleipsis, “omission”).

The omission of a word: e.g., “St. Paul’s” (Cathedral); “out

with thee!” sc., “go out ’’:

AdWestae, to Vesta's (temple); eis Atôov, to (the house of)

calda, Sc., aqua, warm water. Hades; obk ékrós (Sc., et); away !

So entire clauses may be omitted, e.g., in Wishes: “If only

this were true !” (sc., I should be glad). But explanation of

construction by ellipse should be regarded with caution.
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532 13. Epithets

(Special uses of).

Passive for Active ; cf. Milton, “The sleepy drench of that

forgetful lake,” of the effect produced:

Rugosum piper. PERS. X\opov 6éos. HoM.

Wrinkled pepper. Pale fear.

Active for Passive ; cf. Shakespeare, “Upon the sightless

couriers of the air” (viz., unseen):

Merentes poenas. VIRG. wavoriv ép"reipots. THUC.

Deserving punishments. Wessels proved by use.

Compound Adjectives are specially variable in this way:

Velivolae naves. Ov. dyeXav Boövouot. SoPH.

Sail-flying ships. Herds of grazing kine.

Velivolum mare. VIRG. Aoûvouov dktav. SoPH.

The sail-flown sea. A shore grazed on by kine.

Attributive Epithet : viz., Adjective for Possessive Genitive:

cf. “Above the flight of Pegasean wing” (MILTON):

Hectoreum ad tumulum. VIRG. TeAap (ävlos Aias. HoM.

At Hector’s tomb. Ajaw, son of Telamon.

Literary Epithet: giving the Perpetual Epithet: e.g., yń

place most famous for a thing: TovXv/3órepa (HoM.), the fertile

Hyblaeis apibus. VIRG. earth (used even of level land

Bees of Hybla. selected for a chariot-race).

On “Transferred Epithet” see Hypallage, § 534; on the

Proleptic use of Adjectives see Prolepsis, § 545.

533 14. Hendiadys

(Hen, “one”; dia duoin, “through two").

The expression of a Noun and Attribute by two Nouns and

a Copulative Conjunction:

Pateris libamus et auro. VIRG. Aóta kai Aetav. SoPH.

We pour from golden cups. Plundered kine.

I 2
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534 15. Hypallage

(Hypo, allasso, “change”).

The transference of an Epithet from one word to another; or

the interchange of construction between two words:

Nemeaeus hiatus leonis. LUCR. 6ykov Óvóuaros untpgov. SoPH.

(I.e., Hiatus Nemeaei leonis.) Motherly boast of a name (i.e.,

Sese tulit obvia mater, VIRG. Öykov Óváplatos untpgov, the boast

(I.e., Sese tulit obviam.) of a mother's name).

Dare classibus austros. VIRG.
ypala óororov Tryat, aged foun

(I.e., Dare classes austris.) tains of eyes.

Cf., “With the innumerable sound of hymns and sacred

songs” (MILTON). (This use is also called Metathesis.)

535 16. Hyperbaton

(Hyper, “over”; baino, “go").

The trespassing of a word from its own phrase or clause into

another:

Ajax cum immeritos occidit desi- Giorrep ue rov 'A6dpav6' 6tros

pit agnos. HOR. pó 6%rete. ARISTOPH.

Ajax is mad while he slays the Mind you do not sacrifice me like

harmless lambs. Athamas.

Hyperbaton is specially common of the Personal Pronoun in

adjurations:

Per te deos oro. HOR. Tpós vöv ore ratpos isvowpaw.

I entreat thee by the gods. SoPH. I pray thee by thy father.

336 17. Hysteron Proteron

(“Last first").

The placing first of an idea which is last in point of time:

cf. “I die, I faint, I fail” (SHELLEY), (also called Prothusteron):

Moriamur et in media arma ru- rås uév dpa 6pépaora rekobora re.

amus. VIRG. HOM.

Let us die and rush into the midst Having nourished them and borne

of the battle. them.
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537 18. Litotes

(Leios, “smooth").

Rhetorical understatement. Frequent in colloquial English:

“just a little,” i.e., very much. -

Illaudatus Busiris. VIRG. oix #ktorra, i.e., uáMorra, very

Unpraised Busiris (viz., accursed). much.

538 19. Metaphor

(“Transference " : Translatio verborum (CIC.)).

The transference of a term from its literal meaning to one

derived—especially from a physical to a mental sense:

Mens exaestuat irà. VIRG. TóAts ora)\evel. SoPH. The city

The mind surges with wrath. is tossed upon a sea of troubles.

(A metaphor is, in its first use, a compressed similé; thus

“The moon sails across the sky” means literally, “As a ship

sails across the sea, so the moon passes across the sky”. But

when such a phrase has been long absorbed into a language, it

almost ceases to be metaphorical; thus “ sail” has almost

passed into a commonplace for “move ".)

A word on the border-land of Metaphor is often qualified by

some saving phrase:

E.g., Quasi, tanquam, qui- Viz., Ös, äre, door repavet, tis,

dam, ut ita dicam : ois eitely:

Philosophia artium quasi parens. E.g., ski:NAs ris. A very sculia.

CIC. (Such qualification is not so

Philosophy, the parent of all arts. common in Greek as in Latin.)

539 20. Onomatopoeia

(Onoma, “a name" or “word ”; poioumai, “represent").

The representation of sense by sound; e.g., “Myriads of

rivulets hurrying through the lawn " (TENNYSoN):

Quadrupedante putrem somitu ToMA 6 dvaita, karavra, Ta

quatit ungula campum, VIRG. pavrd te, 66xuía t h\6ov. HoM.

His hoof with fourfold trampling Oft up and down, sideways, aslant,

paws the soil to dust (of a horse). they went (of jolting carts).
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(Oxus, “sharp"; moros, “dull”).

The combination of conflicting words; e.g., “And faith

unfaithful kept him falsely true” (TENNYsoN):

Impietas pia. Ov. Yapıos dyapios. SoPH.

Pious impiety. A marriage that is no marriage.

541 22. Paraprosdokian *

(Para, etc., “contrary to expectation”).

An unexpected turn to a sentence, especially in the form of

a sudden bathos at the end (also called Trap 5Tóvotav):

Nullis aconita propinquis miscuit Frequent in Aristophanes:

–Troica non scripsit. JUV. dvip duetvov Temi ore kai Tijv

He never mired poison for his yaotépa. AR, (Sc., thv TóAlv.)

relatives, he never wrote a poem like A man who does better for you and

the Troica. your constitution.

This use is common in Elizabethan Poetry:

“Where thou, great Anna, whom three realms obey,

Dost sometimes counsel take and sometimes—tea".

542 23. Paronomasia

(Para, “alongside”; onoma, “word”).

The juxtaposition of words of similar sound, especially frequent

in proverbs and epigrams (cf. Assonance, § 1):

Urbem fecisti quod prius orbis Traffijuata uaôjuata. HDT. I.e.,

erat. PROP. Thou hast made into “one learns by experience” (cf.

a city what was a world before. Eng. “might is right").

543 24. Periphrasis

I.e. Circumlocution (N.B. circuitus verborum (CIC.) means

a period in Prose).

With Substantives this is especially common of a Noun and

Genitive: cf. “The might of Gabriel fought” (MILTON):
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Venit et Crispi jucunda senectus, to 6 jkovo tep) is TeAepdxoto.

JUV. - HOM.

There comes, too, the genial old age And the mighty prince Telemachus

of Crispinus (viz., the old man C.). heard him (lit., “great might of”).

(The “Periphrastic Tenses” (§ 211) are so called as being a

circumlocution for the simple tenses.)

544 25. Pleonasm

(Pleon, “more,” i.e., than is required).

Redundancy of expression—the use of superfluous words;

e.g., “we have seen with our eyes”:

Insomuere cavae gemitumque Travûorratov 6 koúror' at 6ts

dedere cavernae. VIRG. votepov. SoPH.

Its cavernous hollows echoed and For the last time and never more

moaned again. again.

545 26. Prolepsis

I.e., Anticipation (pro, “before ”; lambano, “take”).

The use of an Adjective, Participle, or Preposition, before its

sense is due: cf. “So those two brothers and their murdered

man Rode past fair Arno” (KEATs). A Proleptic Adjective

often expresses the effect of a Verbal Action:

Montes umbrantur opaci. VIRG. Töv róv döépktov Čupićrov

The hills are veiled in darkness. Tyroplewos. SoPH.

Virgil is specially fond of this Reft of thine eyes that ne'er shall

llSe. See again.

546 27. Syllepsis

(Syllambano, “take together”).

The use of a word with two others, to both of which it applies

properly but in a different sense (contrast Zeugma); cf. Pope,

“This general is a great taker of snuff as well as of towns”:
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Regnator, coelum et terras qui &Aew 8 Oivoudou Biav Tap6évov

numine torquet. VIRG. te or vevvov. PIND. -

The monarch, who rules the (re- He o'ercame the might of Oeno

volving) sky and the land with his maus, and (won) the virgin for his

divine will. (Coelum torquet, “re- bride.

volves the sky”.) (Frequent in Aristophames.)

547 28. Tnnesis

The breaking of a word into two parts (Greek, temno, I cut).

This is rare in Latin, but Occurs chiefly with the Pre

instances occur: positions of Compound Verbs:

Saxo cere comminuit brum. ENN. āv 8 'Oövore's roMunris āvi

He broke his head with a stone ortato. HoM.

(cerebrum comminuit). And up the wary Odysseus rose.

548 29. Zeugma

(“A yoking together”).

The use of a word with two others, to one of which alone it

applies properly (contrast “Syllepsis”); cf. Pope, “See Pan

with flocks, with fruits Pomona crowned ” (i.e., surrounded

with flocks):

Audis quo strepitu januaremugiat 'Avôpodbáyot &róñta bopéovort Tij

Et positas ut glaciet nives Jup Skv6.uki buoim, yAóororav će ićinv.

piter ? HoR. HDT.

Dost thou hear how loudly the The Androphagi wear raiment like

door creaks, and (see) how the god of the Scythian, but (speak) a language

heaven turns the fallen snow to ice 2 of their own.

549 30. Certain Metrical and Other Terms.

A Spondaic Hexameter is one which has a Spondee instead

of a Dactyl in the Fifth Foot:

Armatumque auro circumspicit £ortaðtes trap 6xeo buy, &#6povov

Orioma. VIRG. hó pipwov. HoM.

He looks round and sees Orion Standing beside the chariots, they

armed with gold. awaited the golden dawn.
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A short syllable is sometimes made long in arsi, viz., if the

accent of the foot falls on it (arsis, a “raising,” i.e., of the

voice):

Dona dehine auro graviā sectoque héA', 'jto' uèv orb uet ä6avarotor.

elephanto. WIRG. dideuve.

A long syllable is sometimes made short in thesi, viz., where

the accent does not fall (thesis, a “lowering,” i.e., of the voice):

Obstipui, stetëruntgue comae: ãAA touev, kelvous be k.T.A.

vox faucibus haesit. VIRG. HoM. (sc. top ev, let us go).

Sometimes a line, so to speak, overflows. This is called

Hypermeter (“over-measure"). The extra syllable always

ends in an open vowel, which elides before an open vowel at

the beginning of the next line:

Quos super atra silex jamjam In Greek this is almost confined

lapsura cadentique to 8 in Tragedy, the two lines being

Imminet adsimilis. VIRG. treated as one: Synaphea, “a bind

(Of the rock of Tantalus.) ing-together”.

550 Crasis, the “ mixing," or coalition, of two words in one,

usually with a modification of them both :

Rare in Latin, except viden' E.g., kāya = kai éyò, tdvöpi.
2 , kay y p

= videsne, audin' = audisme. = t6 ávöpf, 66tepov = to érepov.

Synizesis, the “settling together” of two syllables in the

same word into one; especially found with a “y” sound: e.g.,

Abiete, as a dactyl, abyöté. TóAeos, as an iambus, TöAyós.

551 - Excursus I.

ATTRACTION.

The Syntax of the Concords is considerably affected by

Attraction:

(1) The Concord of the Verb.

A Copulative Verb is sometimes attracted to the Number of

the Predicate; cf. “the wages of sin is death":
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554

Amantium irae amoris integratio

est. TER. The quarrels of lovers

are a renewal of love.

ai Oñ8al Aiyvttos ékaAetro.

HDT.

Thebes used to be called Egypt.

(2) The Concord of the Relative.

(a) Attraction of the Relative to the Gender and Number of

the Predicate, with Copulative and Factitive Werbs:

Thebae, quod Boeotiae caput est.

LIV. Thebes, which is the capital of

Boeotia (§ 51).

ö bó80s,

PLAT.

The fear which we called shame.

cM */ */

#v atóo eitopev.

(b) Attraction of the Relative to the Case of its Antecedent:

Chiefly with the Ablative

Absolute :

Quibus quisque poterat elatis.

LIV. Every man carrying out what

he could.

Obs.—Quivis, quilibet, who

ever : the Relative is attracted

to the Case of its Antecedent:

in quivis, from the Accusative,

is quem vis; in quilibet, from

the Nominative, is quilibet.

3 *

“Inverse Attraction

Urbem, quam statuo, vestra est.

VIRG.

The city which I am founding is

yours.

From the Accusative, § 51:

duafféortato &ote Öv éyò otôa.

‘EAAjvov. THUC.

You are the most ignorant of all

the Greeks I know.

Obs.—With oios this occurs

even from the Nominative :

Xaptôuevos ol" oroi dvöpi.

XEN.

Doing a favour to a man like you
* s * * w •

(totoire dyöpi, otos ori, et).

(c) Attraction of the Antecedent to the Case of the Relative:

thv oãoriav, )w katéAttev, où

TAetovos déia éortiv. Lys.

The inheritance, which he last left,

ts not worth more.

(d) The bodily Attraction of the Antecedent into the Relative

Clause (see § 138).

556 (3) The Concord of the Adjective and Substantive

(Vocative Attraction).

The Predicate of a Copulative Werb is sometimes attracted

into the Vocative of the Person addressed :
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Macte nova virtute, puer. WIRG.

Go on in thy youthful valour, O

my son (Sc., mactus esto).

557

öA/8te, kópe, yévoto.

THEOCR.

O boy, mayst thou be happy.

(Many cases, however, of “Vocative Attraction” are doubtful:

cf. “Or hearst thou rather, pure etherial stream” (MILTON):

Matutine pater, seu Jane liben

tius audis. HoR. O Father of the

morning, or, O Janus, if thou wouldst

be rather so addressed.)

558 (Note the common attrac

tion to the Dative in names:

Volitans, cui nomen asilo. VIRG.

An insect, whose name is asilus.)

(Chiefly with Relative Clauses.)

559

āvti yap ék\#6ms"Iu/3page IIap

6eviov. CALLIM.

For thou wert addressed “O Im

brasus,” instead of “Parthenius”.)

(Note the attraction to an

Adverbial form in

6avuaorios is d6Xios. PLAT.

Wonderfully wretched (viz., 6avud

ortów éortu is, it is wonderful how).)

Excursus II.

SENSE CONSTRUCTION.

The Syntax of the Concords is also much affected by con

siderations of sense :

(1) The Concord of the Verb.

A Noun of Multitude may take a Plural Werb (see $49).

(2) The Concord of the Adjective.

Capita conjurationis securibus

percussi sunt. LIV.

The ringleaders of the plot were

beheaded.

qbiXé Tékvov. HoM. Dear child.

Common with Diminutives:

koNAukoqbaye Bototíðtov. A.R.

Little roll-eating Boeotian.

560 An Adjective sometimes agrees with a Noun, especially a

Pronoun, contained in another word:

Respublica meå unius operä salva

erat. CIC. The state was saved by

the help of me alone.

täuä 8vortivov kaka. SoPH.

The woes of me wretched.

(Sc. éuob 8vortivov.)
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561

(3) The Concord of the Substantive (Apposition),

A Substantive sometimes stands in Apposition to a Substantive

contained in another word:

Tuum, hominis simplicis, pectus

vidimus. CIC.

We have seen the heart of you, a

simple man.

'A6mwatos div, TóNeos the ueyio

tns. PLAT.

Being a citizen of Athens, the

greatest city.

562 Apposition is often loose in kind—sometimes referring in sense

to the sentence rather than to a given Noun:

563

Sed puer est, aetas mollis et apta

regi. Ov.

But he (Cupid) is a boy—an age

malleable and easy to control.

Ingentisubiereferetro, triste min

isterium. VIRG.

They shouldered the huge bier, a

melancholy service.

(In such instances as the last

a Neuter Noun is generally

used, and the case is probably

a Nominative, not an “Accu

sative in Apposition to the

Sentence,” as it is sometimes

called: the Nominative being

exclamatory (§ 238).

But, owing to the gender, it

is hard to decide the case.)

(4) The Concord

Ubi est scelus qui me perdidit?

TER.

Where is the villain who has ruined

me?

eiðatuovoins, purööv hôtortov

Adyov, EUR. May you be happy,

as a reward for your good 716108.

(This is usually called “the

Accusative in Apposition to the

Sentence " : strictly speaking

it is half Adverbial or Cognate.

More commonly there is some

Noun to which the word may

in grammar, however loosely,

be referred ; and the word

differs in case accordingly: e.g.,

"EAévny krávouev, MevéAeq Ali

Tyv Trukpóv. EUR. Let us slay

Helen, a bitter grief to Menelaus.

ths Xuke Aias ārāorms, Pleyd}\ov

āpyov, épéeoróat. THUc.

To have designs on all Sicily, an

ambitious plan.)

of the Relative,

diAov 6áAos, by tékov airff.

HoM.

Dear scion, whom I myself did

bear.
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564 (5) The Composite Subject.

Quibus ipse meique vescor. HoR. ërë6ero tov Stoop/8.Xiónv kal

Whereon I myself feed, with my tas vans direAm Av6óta. THUC.

family. (Sc. ipse cum meis.) He heard that Strombichides had

Bocchus cum peditibus aciem in-, departed with his ships.

vadunt. SALL. Amuooróévns perä Tov &vortpa

Bocchus and his infantry attack Tryov or rewoovrat. THUc.

the line. - Demosthenes and his colleagues

(Sc. Bocchus et pedites.) make all speed.

Excursus III.

THE CASES.

565 The Norminative.

Auditu, populus Albanus. LIV. & Tai TinAéos, Tatip 8 p.6s.

Hearken thou, people of Alba O son of Peleus, father mine

(Nominative for Vocative). (Nominative for Vocative).

(See also Nominativus Pendens, § 522; Nominative Attraction,

§ 351; Nominative and Infinitive, § 179.)

The Vocative

(See Attraction, § 556).

The Accusative.

566 For the Direct Accusative after Intransitive Werbs used

Transitively, see § 147. Note also:

Egressis urbem Albanis. LIV. otávres 6' 66 attons of Teray

When the Albans had left the city. Lévot Spa/30s k\ipovs étm}\av.

Atilium suá manu spargentem SoPH. And standing where the ap

semen convenerunt. CIC. pointed umpires had allotted them

They found Atilius sowing seed their place (KAñpovs étmAav =

twith his own hand. &račav).

567 The Direct Accusative which follows the Active is sometimes

retained after the Passive:
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Nascuntur flores inscriptinomina of tow'A6mwatov ériterpapplévot

regum. VIRG. Tim (bv}\akiv. THUc.

Flowers are born inscribed with Those of the Athenians who had

names of kings. been entrusted with the watch.

(Note that the Passive Participle here conceals what would

be a Dative of the Indirect Object in the Active phrase.)

568. The Direct Accusative sometimes follows Verbal Nouns and

Adjectives:

Vitabundus classem hostium. TóAegos dropa Tróptuos. AEscH.

SALL. Wishing to avoid the fleet of War making possible the impos

the enemy. sible.

Quid tibihanc tactio est? PLAUT. Xokpótms to pietéopa bpovtwo

What do you mean by touching tís. PLAT. Socrates, a student of

her? the things of heaven.

(See also Gerund, § 184; (See also Verbals, § 189;

Anticipatory Accusative, § 523.) Anticipatory Accusative, § 523.)

569 The Cognate Accusative may express the sphere or the effect

of an action, suggest resemblance, or show the character of

an action in other ways:

Equus vicit Olympia. ENN. 'OA'utta vukāv. THUC.

The horse won in the Olympia. To win the Olympia.

Nec vox hominem sonat. VIRG. 6ikm dipAeiv. DEM.

Nor doth thy voice sound human. To lose in a law-suit.

Cyclopa moveri. HoR. Wijttopa vukāv. AESCHIN.

To dance like a Cyclops. To carry a decree.

Resonant acalanthida dumi. /3Aérew varv. AR.

VIRG. To look mustard.

The thickets are loud with gold- £ap 6' 5poôora Nuxeia. THEoc.

finches. Nycheia with her April eyes (A. Lang).

Rumpere vocem. WIRG. #at bovijv. AR.

To break into utterance. To break into utterance.

570 The Adverbial Accusative is sometimes Neuter Plural:

Stabat acerba fremens. VIRG. Beuvâ 8' 5tóðpa iööv. HoM.

He stood there in the bitterness of With dreadful looks askance.

his rage. (So the Superl. Adv. baota, etc.)
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The Genitive. The Genitive.

The Objective Genitive generally represents the Direct

Accusative after a Verb; sometimes it is more loosely used:

Ira inritata deorum. VIRG.

Incensed with anger against the

gods.

Da noctis mediae. HOR.

Pour a libation in honour of

midnight (Objective, Greek: Cause).

Justitiaene prius mirer belline

laborum ? VIRG. Am I to admire

him most for his goodness, or his

toils in war? (Cause: Greek.)

Qua Daunus agrestium regnavit

populorum. HoR.

Where Daunus reigned over rural

peoples (Objective, Greek).

Fies nobilium tu quoque fontium.

HOR.

You shall become (one) of noble

fountains (Partitive, Greek).

Desine mollium tandem quere

larum. HOR.

Cease at length from unmanly

plaint (Ablative, Greek).

to tôv Meyapéov bij biopia.

THUC. The decree about the Megar

ians.

572 Many instances are Greek. Note also the following:

or retorov dyadon baiuovos. AR.

Pour libation in honour of the

good genius (Cause, § 256).

& ovo-6éatov čupa kai Tô\uns

Trukpós. SoPH.

O sight cruel and of fatal rashness

(Quality, § 247).

pléya Xphua ovós. HDT.

A monster of a boar (Definition).

BéSaow àpt Boudrov 5tó

ote you. SoPH.

They have just passed within the

shelter of the house (Genitive after

Substantive contained in itóote

yo).

ãAA &rt rot Aéyovros, hy

qbó8ovs Aéym. SoPH.

But is swayed by the speaker, if he

counsel fear (Possessive, § 239).

573 The Possessive Genitive is sometimes emphasised by Adjec

tives, “peculiar to,” “common to,” “sacred to ”:

Viz., proprius, communis,

sacer (sacer, also Dative):

Terra sacra deorum omnium est.

CIC.

The earth is sacred to all the gods.

Viz., oiketos, ibios, kolvös, iepós

(all these also, Dative):

yń iepā travrov 6eóv. PLAT.

The earth is sacred to all the

gods. -
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574 The Ablative.

Assiduo ruptae lectore columnae.

JUV. Columns broken by perpetual

reciters (Agent, without ab, or Ab

lative of Cause, § 270: “perpetual

recitation ”).

C. Fleginatem Placentia. CAEs.

C. Fleginas of Placentia (Origin,

§ 261, with Substantives).

Neve putes alium sapiente bono

que beatum. HoR.

And do not consider any one else

than the wise and good to be happy

(in Prose alius ac, Separative Ab

lative).

The Dative.

Invitum qui servat, idem facit

occidenti. HoR. Any one who pre

serves another against his will, does

the same as if he killed him (Indirect

Dative).

It clamor coelo. VIRG.

A cry goes up to heaven (Dative of

Motion to : Poetic).

Carmina quae scribuntur aquae

potoribus. HoR. Poems written by

water-drinkers (Dat. of Agent, § 287).

577 Quibus volentibus bellum erat.

TAC. Who wished for war? (lit., “to

whom, not wishing it,” Greek).

Note. — Scribo ad te is

common than scribo tibi.

578 Note.—The “Dative of the

Thing” is used with (a) the

Verb to be ($288); (b) Verbs

of imputing, e.g., Vitio vertere

575

576

lmore

Note the Gen. of Ablation in :

ketoral orós dAóxov ordbaye's

Aiyêorðov te. EUR.

Thou liest slain by thy wife and

Aegisthus (Agent without To;

but many instances are half Com

parative, e.g., after hoodopal).

Occasionally the Genitive

Absolute is expressed by two

Nouns (cf. Latin Abl, Abs.):

āpyrs Óv 54bnymtöv éyo

steveiv ćue\\ov ratépa Töv épôv.

SOPH.

The birds by whose augury I was

to slay my father.

The Dative,

row airby Xópov ék}\tov čuoi.

AESCH.

Leaving the same place as I.

(On the analogy of öuotos:

usually 6 airbs kai.)

ToAAös 6' idióiuous bvKàs "Aió.

Tpotashev. HoM.

And many a brave spirit did he

hurl to Hell (Dative of Motion to :

half recipience, Hades being also a

person: but cf. trol, whither (?)).

t? TAñ6et tov IIAarauðv oil

BovMouévø inv Tów 'A6mvatov did -

torraoréal. THUC. The populace of

Plataea did not wish to revolt from

the Athenians (Dative of Interest).

Note.—The Dative of In

terest is not infrequently used

with Participles, as above: lit.,

“to revolt was not to them wish
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alicui, to impute as a fault to

any one; (c) Werbs of going,

sending, giving, with auxilio,

praesidio, subsidio. Sometimes

with Substantives, e.g.,

Signum receptui. CIC.

The signal for retreat.

On its use with Gerunds and

Gerundives, see § 600.

ing it,” viz., not in accordance .

with their wishes. It is also

used absolutely: e.g.,

6s y époi spiti.

In my judgment.

orvveMóvt. eitrety. XEN.

To speak briefly (Absolute Infini

tive, § 176: also orvveAóvrt alone,

without the Infinitive).

Place where, whither, whence.

579 Note 1.—The Plain Ablative

of Place Where is used (a) with

the words parte, regione, loco,

deatra, laeva, medio, terra mari

que; (b) in the sense of “on”

or “over,” with an epithet,

especially medius and totus.

Other instances are probably

Instrumental (§ 266), e.g., manu

tenens, holding in (viz., with)

the hand, or of the Road by

which, e.g., Missa Pado (VIRG.),

sped down the Po.

(In Poetry there is some

licence, but not in the sense

Of “in”

Note 2.—Domus, when quali

fied, may have a Preposition:

6.9.,

In domum veterem e nová. CIC.

From a new house to an old one.

Notice the combination:

Milites Albae constiterunt, in

urbe opportuna. CIC. The troops

halted at Alba, a convenient city.

Note.—A Genitive of Place

Where sometimes occurs in

Poetry. The Genitive must be

here considered as expressing

an antecedent condition from

which the notion of the Verb

originates (cf. the Genitive with

Tpós and with dkonio): e.g.,

éoxarms opó

Tupas veopñ/3óortpuxov retump evov.

SoPH. On the edge of the pyre I

behold a lock of new-cut hair.

So of Place “over which " :

huepedovras &évous Pakpas ke

Xenióov. AEscH. Strangers spending

the day on a long journey.

(The following Prose in

stances are either Partitive,

Possessive, or of Respect :

èreráxvvov ris 68ov. THUC. They

hurried them on their way. (Part.)

Oiván Tijs Attikhs. THUC.

Oenoe (of) in Attica. (Possess.)

Tpokóttetv Tijs àpx.js (THUC.),

“in respect of," or after Tpd.)
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580 In Poetry the Preposition is sometimes omitted, where we .

should expect one, of Place Where, Whither, Whence:

(1) Italiam venit. VIRG.

He came to Italy.

(2) Carceribus missos currus.

VIRG. Cars sped from the barriers.

(3) Pagasaeis collibus. Ov.

On Pagasaean hills.

(1) Túpyovs ét}\evore. EUR.

She sailed to the towers.

(2) vetos dyovra. SoPH.

Bringing from the ship.

(3) puéyas otpavg. Zeus. SoPH.

Zeus is great in heaven.

Excursus IV.

THE MOODS.

Indicative, Imperative, Conjunctive.

581 Pollio amat nostram, quamvis

est rustica, Musam. VIRG.

Pollio loves my Muse, though she

is but a country-maid.

(Quamvis with Indicative;

frequent in Poetry, § 441.)

582 Tityre, dum redeo, brevis est via,

pasce capellas. VIRG.

Feed my she-goats till I return.

Dum fugeret, hydrum non vidit.

VIRG. While flying from thee she

saw not the serpent.

(Dum redeo perhaps “while

I am on my way back,” viz.,

dum absum, purely temporal

(§ 424); dum fugeret perhaps

really purpose—in her hurry to

escape (§ 426).)

583 Rediit paullo post quod se oblitum

nescio quid diceret. CIC.

He returned shortly after, because

he said he had forgotten something.

(Subjunctive of Virtual Or.

dvoxóAvće Trpiv y 606. EUR.

She cried out before she saw.

(After a Positive Tpiv usually

takes a vague Infinitive, § 429:

the Indicative here marks an

actual fact.)

jöéos āv Ka}\Auk\et 8teXeyóumv,

£os āTéöoka. PLAT.

I would gladly have conversed

with Callicles till I had repaid it.

(£os, Indefinite, with the In

dicative. The Optative would

be usual (§ 426).)

The Relative with Sub

junctive of Purpose (cf.

Latin):

Tpéo Bets àyovora oitep bpdoo

Oruv. THUC.

Conveying ambassadors who were

to announce (§ 462).

3ros with Future Indica

tive of Purpose: poetic ($385):
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Obl. (§ 476) transferred to Verb

of speaking itself (§ 410).)

584 Ut ne is used sometimes for

me in Final Clauses:

Ad me velim scribas, ut prorsus

me quid ignorem. CIC.

I should like you to write to me

that I may not be utterly ignorant of

anything.

585 Quemcunque lictor prehendisset,

tribunus mitti jubebat. LIV.

Whomever the lictor seized the tri

bune would order to be set free.

(Prehendisset, Frequenta

tive Conjunctive : Greek.

Latin generally uses the

Perfects Indicative (§ 217).)

586 Conditionals:

Quid, si hostes ad urbem veniant,

facturi estis? LIV.

What would you do if the enemy

were to come to the city ? (Facturi

estis, periphrasis for faciatis, § 402.)

Si fractus illabatur orbis, impavi

dum ferient ruinae. HoR.

If the earth should crack and

crumble away, the blow of ruin

will leave him undismayed (vivid

Future Indicative, § 406).

Solus eram, si non saevus adesset

amor. OV.

I was alone, had not cruel love

been with me (Vivid Indicative, $406).

Et faceret, si non aera repulsa

sonent. TIB.

6éAyet äros I66kms étwñoretal.

HoM. She charms him so that he

shall forget Ithaca.

The Future Indicative used

like the Present and Aorist

Indicative ($ 372) of a fear that

amounts to a belief or opinion:

dio600pa un eipiaople". PLAT.

I am afraid that we shall find.

On the omission of āv with

Subjunctive after £os, Tpív,

péxpt, see $217. Note also the

poetic usages with ös:

yépovra 8 dp606v bMaipov, 6s

véos réo"). SoPH.

'Tis an idle thing to uplift in old.

age a man who falls in youth.

Conditionals:

# TóAs ékivöövevore traora öva

qb6apńval, et àvepos étreyévero.

THUC. The citywas in danger of being

destroyed, had a wind sprung up

(ékivö. 8taqb., periphrasis for 8tep

6ápm āv, § 402).

övotáAava räp éyū, et rov

otepm60. SoPH. Unhappy then

am I, if I am to be deprived of thee

(probably deliberative, suggesting

the question, āpa orov ortepm60;

Am I to be deprived 2 (§ 396)).

et 6éAouev orkotetv tas biorets

tàs róv dv6pótrov, eúphorouev.

IsocR. If we cared to consider the

natures of men we shall find (Irregu

lar combination of Protasis in B

with Apodosis in A, $ 398).

I 3
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And would do so, did not the

clashing cymbals sound. (Tibullus

often uses this irregular combina

tion of primary and historic.)

Delitui dum vela darent, si forte

dedissent. VIRG.

I lay hid till they should sail, in

case they should do so (= in Oratio

Recta, si forte dederint, effugiam).

587 Commands:

At tu dictis, Albane, maneres.

VIRG.

You should have abided by your

words, O man of Alba.

Quid facere debuisti ?

tum ne emisses,

nummorum. CIC.

What ought you to have done?

You ought not to have bought the

corn, you ought to have taken that

amount of money.

(Maneres, emisses, sumpsisses are

Past Jussive.)

Frumen

sumpsisses id

el yap ofrot Öp60s drérrmorav,

ipels áv of xpeov doxotre. THUc.

If these had a right to secede, it

follows that your empire would be

unjust (= orvp/8ave dirte, etxpeov

TpaTrotte, oik &v doxote).

N.B.—Tós āv 6dvolut; would

I could die : a Wish.

Commands:

qbép', Ó Tékvov, uá6ms. SoPH.

Come, my son, learn.

p") beforov éAttoos. ARIST.

Balk me not of my hope.

ujö # 8ía ore vukmorato. SoPH.

Let not force o'ercome thee.

(The Subjunctive is rare of a

Positive Command, the Aorist

Imperative of a Negative Com

mand (§ 330), though less so in

the Third Person.)

588 Observe, moreover, the following ways of expressing a

Direct Command, beside those given § 330 :

(a) Present Subjunctive (you

= anyone, vague): audias; ne

audias.

(b) Future Indicative (strong

command, “thou shalt "): au

dies; non audies.

(c) Imperative in -to (legal):

audito; ne audito.

(On cura, cave, see § 370.)

(a) Optative with āv (polite):

Aéyots dy, kindly speak (Neg, ob).

(b) Future Indicative state

ment (thou shalt): Toujorets, ow

Toujorets.

(c) Future Indicative ques

tion with où and oil paí (§ 516).

(On 6Tos with Fut. Ind. see

§ 370.)

589 Remark.—The Primary and Historic Sequence are some

times found combined, especially
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in long Oratio Obliqua, either

for variety or for the sake of

vividness. This is very com

mon in Caesar, even after a

Historic Tense: e.g., B. G.,

i., 14: Caesar respondit . . .

quod teneret quominus

accidissent. Cum sint . . . quas

intulerint . . . si satisfaciant.

in Oratio Obliqua, sometimes

for variety, sometimes with a

difference in sense—the Indica

tive expressing the more certain

or more important fact:

of rot &Aeyov ćrt Köpos uév té6

vnkev, "Aptatos be redievytos év tá,

orraðu% eim. XEN. They said that

Cyrus was dead and that Ariaeus

had fled and was in the camp.

590 So in Final Clauses, sometimes for variety, sometimes to

distinguish the nearer consequence from the more remote :

Mago nuntios Carthaginem ad

senatum mittit, qui hortentur ut

auxilia mitterent. LIV.

Mago sent messengers to the senate

at Carthage to exhort them to send

further help.

TapavloKov be bpukrolls, 6tros

ãoradii tä ormuela tois ToMeulots in

kai un Bom6otev. THUC. They dis

played beacons that the enemy might

be confused as to the signals, and so

might not come to the rescue. -

- Excursus V.

INFINITIVE AND PARTICIPLE.

The Infinitive.

The Infinitive as a Noun:

Hoc ridere meum nullā tibi vendo

Iliade. PERs. This laugh of mine

I will not sell you for an Iliad.

Inter optime valere et gravissime

aegrotare nihil prorsus dicunt in

teresse. Cic. They say there is no

difference whatever between the best

of health and serious illness.

(Not usually qualified by an

Attribute, hoc, meum; with

Prepositions the Gerund is

usual.)

The Infinitive as a Noun:

aúto uév yap to droðvíorkew

oëbels (bo6eira. PLAT.

For of mere dying no one is afraid.

âvri prev 8o0\ov étroinoras éAev

6épovs IIéporas elva, āvri Bè ap

Xeor6av it dAAov, doxetv itóvrov.

HDT. You made the Persians to rule

all instead of being ruled by others.

(No other word but airó can

qualify an Infinitive ; after

Prepositions the Article T6 is

usually prefixed.)
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592

593 Legati veniunt speculari.

594

595

Poetic Infinitives, where

Prose would use ut and Sub

junctive:

Stabant orantes primi transmit

tere cursum. VIRG. They stood

there praying to be the first to cross.

Impulerat ferro Argolicas foedare

latebras. VIRG. He had driven us to

probe the hiding-place of the Argives

twith our swords.

Ambassadors come to reconnoitre.

Proteus pecus egit altos visere

montes. HoR. Proteus drove his

flock to visit the high mountains.

(Here transmittere and foe

dare are less noticeable, owing

to the ordinary Prolative In

finitive after cupio and cogo

(§§ 357, 366); speculari and

visere are the more irregular

as expressing separate purpose

(§ 384).)

With Substantives and

Adjectives: see § 177.

Notice also Amor cognoscere

(VIRG.), desire to know; Prose,

cognoscendi. Cantari dignus

(WIRG.), worthy to be sung;

Prose, qui cantetur (§ 465).

And the Greek Infinitives:

Blandus ducere (HOR.), cunning

at leading ; Niveus videri

(HoR.), snowy to look upon

(Epexegetic). Horace is speci

ally fond of these.

LIV.

The Infinitive with Verbs of

Command, etc., is sometimes

preceded by Gate (§ 355):

où yöp éretée tols Xious Čorte

&out? Boöval véas. HDT.

For he did not persuade the Chians

to give him ships.

So the Prolative Infinitive

has sometimes the Article :

to opāv oök #6éAmorav. SoPH.

They did not wish to do it.

So the Absolute Infinitive

(§ 176): -

to étri ordbás elva. THUC.

So far as they were concerned.

The Infinitive sometimes ex

presses purpose:

pav6ávetv yöp #kop'ev. SoPH.

For we are come to learn.

The Subject of the Absolute

Infinitive of Command is

generally Accusative, as the

Object of, e.g., keNevo (§ 176);

sometimes it is Vocative or

Nominative, #6eXe being under

stood :

ö &eiv, dyyéAAew Aakeóapo

vious. SIMON.

Stranger, go tell the Spartans.

The Epexegetic Infinitive

sometimes explains Substan

tives (§ 183):

XpworjMatov yap dvöpa revXmo

Tip" beiv. AEscH. A warrior to:

look upon, in golden armour clad.
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The Participle.

596 The Neuter Participle is

sometimes used practically as

a Substantive :

Notumque furens quid femina

possit. VIRG.

And the knowledge 9f what a

frenzied woman can do.

So also Ante expectatum

(WIRG.), before it could be ex

pected (sc. antequam expectari

posset).

597 Ablative Absolute without

a Noun:

Excepto quod non simul esses,

caetera laetus. HoR.

Except for the fact that you were

2not with me, happy in all else.

(So also in the phrases,

Explorato, after exploring ;

augurato, the auguries being

taken ; necopinato, contrary to

expectation, etc.: these are

frequent in Livy.)

598 Note.—The Supplementary

Participle occurs commonly in

Latin with certain Verbs, e.g.,

video, audio, nuntio, invenio,

see § 198; in Poetry its use goes

further. With both the Parti

ciple and the Infinitive the

Nominative Attraction is

found in Poetry, in imitation

of the Greek:

kai airó &rt bounv kai i vijoros

éuTpm6elora trapéoxe. THUC.

The conflagration of the islan

also helped him further.

(Sc. to thy vigorov épurpm6%ual,

cf. Latin, Caesar occisus. So

perú XoAóva oixówevov (HDT.),

after Solon's departure; és #Atov

karaöövta, to sunset.)

Note the Neuters in Thu

cydides: to 6aporobv, the confi

dent party; to beówós airot, the

fact that he was afraid.

Note, beside Béov, etc., the

Accusative Absolute, eipn

plévov, yeypapplévov, 8vvatov Óv.

(The Accusative Absolute never

has a Substantive: e.g., bāvov

Aüovras, Ös té8 aiua xetua&ov

TóAw (SoPH.), atoning for the

murder, as it is this deed of

blood that troubles the city;

atua is in Apposition to bóvow.)

Note.—Verbs that commonly

take the Participle are some

times found with the Infini

tive, and vice versä (§§ 348,

350), when either class ap

proaches the other in sense:

dAA to 6 to ta ork\ip dyav

dipovijuata Tirrew uáAuota. SoPH.

But know that too proud spirits

most often fall.
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599 The

Sensit medios delapsus in hostes.

VIRG.

He felt him fallen into the midst

of foes.

Phaselus ille ait fuisse navium

celerrimus. CATUL.

That pinnace avows that he was

once the swiftest of ships.

(Note also Gaudent perfusi

sanguine fratrum (VIRG.), they

rejoice to be bedeved in a

brother's blood ; ne falleret in

cedens (LIv.), lest he should

march undiscovered; fallit sorte

beatior (HoR.), sc. Aav6avel 5A

Biotépa obora ti Tūxm, lit., escapes

his notice being happier in its

lot : all of which are imitations

of the Supplementary Parti

ciple in Greek.

Törepov ore bóplew or rovöd (ovra

i) Tačovta ; PLAT.

Are we to conceive of you as being

in earnest or jesting /

(Cf. English, “I saw him

run"—I saw him running.)

Sometimes the Accusative

is used of the Subject of the

Main Yerb : Kpotoros évôutore

&ovrov etva. ÖA8tóratov (HDT.).

Note the omission of the

Participle in eiöö's eitperets juās

(DEM., 45); viv 8 dypotor rvy

Xável (SoPH., El., 313).

Note àv with Participle:

xopis ris reptortions àv juds

alo Avvms, et kaðvøbeiue66 to rów

Tpayudrov. DEM. Apart from the

disgrace which would attach to us, if

we were to let go any of our interests.

The Tenses of the Infinitive and Participle (§ 216).

want of a Present

Participle Passive and Past

Participle Active led to some

irregularities:

Prae se actam praedam osten

tantes. LIV. Showing the booty

they were driving before them.

Eum prius incertis implicantes

responsis. LIV. Having first in

volved him in ambiguous answers.

(The first—the use of the

Past Participle Passive as a

Present—is the

other rarer.)

common ;

The want of a separate

Participle and Infinitive for

the Imperfect led to some

irregularities:

tivas Tot’ eixas iroAap/8áver'

eūxeróal row pixirtov, 6t’ &rrev

Bev ; DEM.

What prayers do you think Philip

was offering when he was pouring

libation ?

oi orvpitpeo/8evovtes kai trapóvres

katapaptup jorovow. DEM.

Those who were his colleagues, and

who were present at the time, will

witness against him.
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With memini the Present

Infinitive is often Imperfect:

Ego Metellum memini puer bonis

esse viribus. CIC.

I remember as a boy that Metellus

was hale and strong.

600

Gerund and Gerundive

(§ 184).

Poenarum solvendi tempus.

LUCR. Time for payment of penalty.

(Gerund as pure Substantive,

solutionis; used partly to avoid

the double-arum.)

Germanicus Aegyptum proficisci

tur cognoscendae antiquitatis. TAC.

Germanicus set out for Egypt with

the object of studying its antiquities

(Greek Genitive of Purpose: Too

yvyvöorkew, § 186).

Observe the Gerund and

Gerundive expressing the

Dative of the Thing (§ 288):

Solvendo non erat Magius. CIC.

Magius was insolvent (lit., was

not for paying).

Xviri agris dandis dividundis.

A commission of ten men for the

assignment and distribution of land.

Dedit huic aetas vires onerique

ferendo est. OV.

Age has given him strength and he

is (fit) for bearing burdens.

(The phrase solvendo esse is

common; so too is the Gerun

With Hépivnual and otöa this

last is frequent:

piéuvmual ök &yoye kai Tais ov

Kpltig Tøðe &vvóvra ore. PLAT.

I remember as a boy your con

sorting with Critias here.

Excursus VI.

où " (§ 517).

Other instances of of uff

expressing prohibition are:

of orty (ivéet, plmöè belxiav dpet;

SOPH.

Keep silent, and do not be a coward

(sc. oil pan dpet).

où pai, XaXjorets, dAA ākoAov

6.jorets époi ; AR.

Prate not, but follow me (sc., oùk

dkoNov6 foets).

où p", of denial, may be

represented in Oratio Obli

qua by the Future Infinitive

or Optative:

orabós yap elite Tepeotas of gif

7TOTe

Gob Tijvöe yńv oikoúvros et Tod

&etv TóAuv. EUR.

Teiresias clearly said that while

you inhabited this land the state

could never prosper.

Tà 8 GAAa 7dwr &6éorTwo ev

kal tări Tpotas Trépyap' is ob

p" Tote

Tréporotev, et u tévô dyowto.

SOPH.

He prophesied all else, and that
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dive in official phrases after

Substantives, Xviri, etc.; the

Gerundive with esse, as in the

last instance, is rare.)

The Gerundiye

times used as a Present Par

ticiple Middle: e.g., Wolvendis

mensibus (VIRG., A., i., 269),

with revolving months (cf. vol

ventibus annis, in the same

book, 234).

Transitive use of the Ger

und of Obligation: Poetic, cf.

Greek Verbals in -Téov, § 189:

Aeternas quoniam poenas in morte

timendum est. LUCR. Since we

must fear eternal pains in death.

is some

Note 1.—Apparently Pas

sive use of the Gerund : due

to the detachment of the Gerund

from the Subject of the Main

Werb. Observe the stages:

(1) Caesar oppidum ad diripien

dum militibus concessit. CAEs.

Caesar handed the town over to

his soldiers to pillage.

(2) Audendo atque agendo res

Romana crevit. Liv. The power

of Rome grew through courage and

energy (Gerund as Abstract Noun).

(3) Ulcus enim vivescit et inveter

ascit alendo. LUCR.

For a wound quickens and grows

old by being nurtured (really, “by

one's nurturing it”; “by nurture,”

alimento.)

they would never sack the towers

of Troy, unless they brought this

77.0/71.

Note. — MSS. have been

arbitrarily altered to suit the

distinction of denial and pro

hibition, but both constructions

are found with either force and

probably admit of one explana

tion.

Three explanations are pos

sible : -

(1) That there is an ellipse

of 8éos éori between of and

p"j.

This explains denial, and is

supported by, e.g., où bà80s poi

ore dyayo (XEN., Mem., ii., 1.

25).

But explanations by ellipse

are suspicious; it is inadequate

for Prohibitions with of un, and

does not touch those with oil

alone.

(2) That of u is one strong

Negative and the phrase a

Statement.

This explains denial and

fuller prohibitions, e.g., où pai)

Tpoorolorets.

But there is no evidence of

the redundancy of different

Negatives of and u%; and this,
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Note 2. — The Gerundive

grew out of the Gerund from

several reasons combined:

(a) The frequent detachment

of the Gerund from the Subject,

obscuring the Active character

of the Gerund.

(b) The frequent importance

of the Object of the Gerund,

as contrasted with the Gerund

itself: e.g., instead of, legatos

miserunt pacem petendi causã,

we might say, with little loss

to the sense, pacis causã.

(c) The awkwardness of hav

ing two words, a Main Verb

and a Verbal Noun, in the

same sentence, both governing

an Accusative.

(d) The half Adjectival ter

mination of the Gerund, re

sembling a Participle in -ens,

-entis, or an Adj. in -undus.

As a result, the construction

was thrown on to the Object

of the Gerund; and the Gerund

itself, a Substantive and Active,

was drawn into agreement as

an Adjective and Passive: viz.,

became a Gerundive. This

process is called “Gerundival

Attraction ”.

Note 3.—The Gerund and

Gerundive as expressing Ob

ligation.—Just as Opus est

like the first, does not touch

oilk dvé£et.

Both these explanations, in

fact, require a different explana

tion for the separate Negatives

oil orty divé&et and unde åpet : e.g.,

as two separate questions in

which où = nonne and u1 =

Illllll.

(3) That od u was in its

origin interrogative.

This starts with the advantage

of recognising the parallelism

between oil Toujorets, a Command,

and oil u, Toujorets, a Prohibition;

and covers Prohibitions gener

ally. It covers Denials also,

if we suppose an original con

nexion between the Aorist Sub

junctive as a mild Future

and the Future Indicative—a

supposition necessary also to

explanation (2): though in (3)

it is not even necessary, for

the Subjunctive may, as a

Question, be Deliberative.

Thus of u, ue6éboual ; “shall

I not decline to follow 2 ”; ot,

p") travoroual ; “shall I not de

cline ’’ or “am I not to

decline to cease?”; viz., “I

will not follow,” “I will not

cease ". With regard to De

nials in Oratio Obliqua, we

must suppose that the phrase
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mihi, there is a work for me,

came to mean “there is a work

for me to be done"; so, e.g.,

operandum est mihi, “there is

some working for me,” came

to have a sense of Obligation.

And once this sense attached

to the Gerund, it soon attached

to the Gerundive, which had

grown out of the Gerund.

Observe that this account

explains also the use of the

Dative of the Agent com

monly used with the Gerund

and Gerundive of Obligation:

viz., it is a Dative of Interest.

And the Dative, thus used

for agency with the Gerund

and Gerundive, was afterwards

so used with the Passive Parti

ciples, as being most akin to

the Gerundive; and, finally,

its original character being

forgotten, came also to be used

even with Finite Verbs (§ 576).

(See Roby, Vol. II., p. lxi

sqq. : from which the above is

mainly drawn.)

had become stereotyped and

its Interrogative character ob

scured.

One point remains. If the

two idioms were the same in

origin, how was it they came

to differ, as they do as a rule,

in meaning 2 Probably this is

due to the inherent differences

of Mood and Person, the Future

Indicative being stronger than

the Aorist Subjunctive, and the

Second Person being naturally

the Person of Command; viz.,

the two differ like the English

“shall” and “will”: “shall

I not stop fighting?” = “I

will not fight,” Denial; “will

you not stop fighting?” = “do

not fight,” Prohibition. And

just as for the last we might

sometimes say “shall you not

stop fighting?” so the Aorist

Subjunctive might sometimes,

though rarely, be used for

Prohibition :

où pm orkóli's dAN eibiuet.

AR. Do not scoff, but keep quiet !
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Abstract Nouns, 16, 54.

2 ,, Article with, 87 (596).

Accompaniment, 272.

Accusative, 225-238.

,, A. Goal of Action :

1. Motion to, 225, 307 (580).

2. Direct Object, 226-227 (566

567), 151; Accusative and

Infinitive, 228, 178, 181,

|

,, B. Extent of Action :

1. Space, 229, 309.

2. Time, 230, 300.

Accusative: B. Ectent of Action (cont.)–

3. Respect, 231.

4. Cognate, 232 (569).

5. Adverbial, 233 (Pl., 570).

, Two Accusatives:

Compound Verbs, 234.

Factitive Verbs, 235.

“Ask,” etc., 236; Passive, 237.

,, Accusative of Exclamation, 238.

, After Prepositions, 289-291.

,, Accusative Absolute, Greek, 196

(597).

, (In Apposition to Sentence, 562.)

, (Anticipative, 523.)

Active Voice, 144.

* > ,, Transitive and Intransitive

145.

,, Adjective for Passive (532).

,, Infin. for Pass., Gk., 183.

, Verbs, with Passive sense, 156.

Adjectival Clauses, 11, 12, 33, 342, 458.

* > * > Position of, 100.

Adjective, 17.

3 * Concord of, 41 (559).

22 for Substantive, 55.

22 Two Adjectives, 56.

55 as Epithet, 56 (532).

22 as Predicate, 59 (Proleptic

545).

* > as Adverb, 61.

> * Verbal, 187 (with Acc., 568).

35 with Genitive, 250.

* > with Ablative, 260.

22 Negative with, 497.

(See also Comparative, Superlative,

Numeral, Epithet, Predicate.)

Adverb, 25, 327.

,, Pronominal, 18, 135.

,, with Partitive Genitive, 245.

,, as Preposition, 292.

* > £ of, 558.)

Adverbial Accusative, 233.

2 : Ablative and Dative, 272.

2 : Clauses, 13, 32, 341.
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Adversative Conjunction, 319.

“After,” 302, 433

Agent, Passives, 148, 154, 156.

Gerunds and Verbals, 188, 262.

(Ablative of 574.)

(Genitive and Dative, Greek, 574,

576, 287.)

Agreement, 36, 38, 40-49.

with Pronoun understood,

121

* > (Irregular, 551-564.)

> * (See Concords.)

Alliteration (520).

* >

3 *

* >

> *

Article, Effect of:

Noun-making, 88; Participle,

192; Infinitive, 173, 184.

Attribute-making, 89.

Position of:

with Subject and Predicate,92.

with Attribute and Predicate,

93

3 *

with Tertiary Predicate, 95.

with Geographical Names, 96.

with Genitives, 97-98.

with Pronouns (1) Predicate

Pos., 99; (2) Attrib. Pos.,

100; (3) airós, Trás, etc., 101.

,, ... Want of, in Latin, 80-91.

“As,” as if, 446.

= when, 414.

,, as soon as, 423.

Assonance (520).

Asyndeton, 325 (526).

Attendant Circumstance, Abl., Dat., 272.

Participle, 193.

* *

> *

-

> *

Attic Construction (523).

Attraction (527).

Copulative Verb (551).

of Relative, 51 (552; Inverse,

554

of vocative, Dative, Adverb,

8

of Optative, 473.

Accusative and Infinitive, 181.

Nom. and Infinitive, 179.

3 * Greek, Optative, 345.

Attribute, 11; see Adjective,and Epithet.

Attributive Genitive, 246.

Epithet (532).

Position of Article, 93, 100.

5 *

2 3

“Before,” 428.

“Beware,” 369.

“Both—and,” 319.

Brachylogy (528).

“But,” 319.

Cardinals, 76-77.

“Care,” take, 369

Cases, usage, 221-312 (565-580).

with Prepositions, 289.

,, after Verbs, 312.

| Causal Clauses, 32,409–412.

* >

“Allow,” 374.

,” 313.

“Although,” 417,439.

Amount, Genitive of 247.

g

“And,” 313-316.

Antecedent, 15, 33, 138.

" * * omitted, 48, 124.

* * (Attraction of, 554.)

Anticipative Accusative (523).

Antiptosis (523).

Antithesis (524).

3 * Negative in, 500.

Aorist Indicative, 200.

Gnomic, Instantane

ous, etc., 204.

for Perfect and Plu

perfect, 205, 433.

Epistolary, 207.

Sequence of, 344-347.

‘e, 213; Prohibition,

330 (Command, 587).

with où uh, 516.

with āv = Fut. Perf.,

217,418.

Infinitive, 213.

Prolate, 214.

3 * 5 * Oratio Obliqua, 226.

,, Imperative, 213, 330.

Aposiopesis (525).

Apposition, 11, 42 (561).

* 3 (to Sentence, 562.)

Article, 80-103.

= Demonstrative, 81.

= Relative, 82.

Uses of:

Definite, 84.

Possessive, 85, 122.

with Names, 86, 103.

Generic, with Abstracts, 87;

Numerals, 77; Troios, 137.

3.2 3 *

3 *

* *

. . . •

Subjuncti,

* *

3 *

33

2 3 2 :

2 3

5 *

5 *

| Relative, 467.

Sub-Oblique, 476.

Participle, 193.

| Conjunctions, 322.

* >

3 *

* 3

3 *

gig The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Cause, Genitive of, 256.

,, Ablative of, 270.

, Dative of, Greek, 270.

“Cause,” to, 365.

Clause, 2; Sub-Clauses, 31-34.

Cognate Accusative, 232.

Command, Direct, 330.

Indirect, 355-359.

Other forms of (587-588).

Future in, 208.

* > ob, ou uí, 517.

>> āv with Optative, 218.

Comparatio Compendiaria, 528.

Comparatives: quam or Ablative, 62,263.

# or Genitive, 62,263.

with Numerals, 64.

two, compared, 65, 457.

“rather,” 67.

after quo Final, 385.

* > quam ut, # 6ate, 391.

Comparative Clauses, 32, 446.

“as if,” 447.

“as,” 449.

“same as,” 453.

with Superl., 455.

after Comparative

“than,” 456.

two Comparatives,

457.

Participle in, 193.

32

> *

* >

* > >>

“Compel,” to, 365.

Complements, 7.

Substantival, 10.

Adjectival, 11, 12.

Adverbial, 13.

* > Clauses, 14.

Composite Subject, 44-46 (564).

Compound Sentence, 2, 31-34, 339-342.

Concession, 32; “even if,” 439; “al

though,” 440-443.

Limitative, 444-445.

* > Participle, 193.

Conclusive Conjunctions, 323.

Concords, 40-43.

(Attraction in, 551).

* > (Sense-Construction, 559).

Concrete Substantives, 16, 54.

Conditions, 32; Plain, 395-397.

Potential, 398-402.

Indefinite, 403.

Subordinate, 404-405

Remarks on, 406-408.

(Irregular, 586.)

,, . cf. Concession, “even if,”

439.

22

> *

| Conditions, Relative, 470.

Participle, 193.

* > On Condition that, 390.

Conjunctions, 3, 27.

22 (1) Copulative, 313.

2: (2) Disjunctive, 317.

2 (3) Adversative, 319.

(4) Causal, 322.

(5) Conclusive, 323.

* > Position of, 324.

“Conjunctive Mood,” 168.

Connexion, Ablative of, 271.

* > Dative of, Greek, 271.

Consequence, 32; Sequence, 346.

5 * Possible, 388.

Actual, 389.

Limitative, 390.

after Comparatives, 391.

after “to cause,” etc., 365,

Soo.

Par: etic, 394.

with Relative, 463.

35.

** Sense- (559).

Coordinate Clauses, 3.

* > Particles, 324.

Copula, “and,” 3, 313.

with Compound Num

erals, 75.

,, omitted, 325 (526).

,, “to be,” 5, omitted, 6, 47.

Copulative Verbs, 22.

* > ,, with Nom., 223.

2: , , (Attraction with, 551

552).

2 3

2 3

3.2

* >

2:

22

3 *

2 3

22

Construction,

22 * >

| 5 *

Correlation, 142-143.

Crasis, 326 (550).

Dative: Instrumental, Greek :—

1. Means, 266.

. Measure of Difference, 267.

. Price, Penalty, 268.

. Material, 269.

. Cause, 270.

. Connexion, 271.

Manner, Accompaniment,

272-273.

Locative, Greek :—

1. Place, 274, 307.

2. Time, 275,301.

3. Respect, 276.

Proper, Greek and Latin:–

1. Indirect Object, Verbs,

277-280; Adjective, 281

(575).

|
2 3

3:

goff The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Dative: Proper, Gk. and Lat. (cont.)—

2. Interest, Com. and Incom.,

282.

Person judging, 283 (578).

Ethic, 284.

Dative for Genitive, 285.

Possessor, 286.

Agent, 217, 188 (576,600).

(Motion to, 576).

Greek: Dat, after Prep., 289-291.

Latin: Dat. of Thing, 288 (578,

600).

* > , (Dative Attraction, 558).

Dative Verbs, list of, 312.

Definition, Genitive of 248.

Deictic Pronouns, 103.

Deliberative Questions, Direct, 337.

Indirect, 363 (el

with Subjunc

tive, 586).

Present Indica

tive in, 201.

Demonstrative Pronouns, 123-124.

Correlation, 142.

omitted, 143.

expressed by Relative,

140.

“Deny,” 374, 512.

Deponents, 162.

Passive of, 163.

3 * Latin, Participle of, 199.

Description, Genitive of, 346.

“Determine,” 368.

Direct Statement, 30, 166, 329.

Command, 30, 167,330 (587-588).

Question, 30, 166, 335.

* * * Deliberative, 337.

Disjunctive Particles, 317.

Distance, Accusative of 229, 310.

Distributive Numerals, 79.

“Double Dative,” Latin, 288.

“Doubt,” 374, 512.

Dual, 47.

Ellipse (531).

Enclitic, 125, 324.

Epexegetic Infinitive, 175; Greek, 182.

183 (Latin, 595).

Epistolary Past, 207.

Epithet, 11, 56.

,, (kinds of, 532; Proleptic, 545).

* * Article with, Greek, 93. -

Ethic Dative, 284.

“Even,” 313; “not even,” 316.

“Even if,” 439.

* *

• *

* * 3 *

* * * *

* >

* >

5 *

Exclamation, 30, 338.

Infinitive of 176.

Accusative of, 238, 338.

Causal Gen. of, Gl., 256.

Direct, 30, 331.

Indirect, 355.

in Oratio Obliqua, 484.

* *

* >

* *

Exhortation,

* >

* >

Fact, “the fact that,” 382.

Factitive Verbs, 21, 235.

Passive of, 22, 150.* * * *

“Fear,” 371.

Greek, uh ol, 514.

- * * ,, Future Indicative (584).

Final Clauses, see Purpose.

* * • ? Parenthetic, 394.

, , * * cf. Indirect Command,

355-356.

“For,” 322

“Forbid,” 356, 374, 512.

Frequentative:

, (1) Main Clauses :

| Imperfect, 202.

Greek, Imperf., Aorist, &v, 218.

,, (2) Sub-Clauses :

| Latin, Perfect Indicative, 205,

| 217, 403, 419, 460 (Subj.,

585).

Greek, Subjunctive with āv, or

Optative, 217,403, 419,460.

'Fullness, Genitive of, 255.

* * Latin, Ablative of, 269.

* *

• *,

Greek, Dative of, 269.

Future Indicative, 200, 208.

Latin, Command, 208 (588).

Sub-Clauses, 210.

* * ,, . Sequence, 344.

Greek, of Command, 208; with

o, Interrog., 2 18; 0% uń, 517

(600); of Purpose, #v6a, 438;

with 6m vs. Command, 356,

Final, 385 (584), Trpádraw,

366, pvKaoroa. 624%, 369,

with örris, 462 (poSobual

u%, 584).

Future Infinitive, after “promise,” etc.,

3 *

* > * *

> *

*k., after uéAAw, 368.

Lat., without esse, 350;

Fut. Infin. Pass., 183;

fore ut, 219, 404.

Future-Perfect, 200,209; Sequence, 344.

Sub-Clauses, 210; Fre

quentative, 217; Plup.

Subj for. 475.

3 *

* *

* > * *

A4) The Numbers refer to Sections.
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General truths—

,, Greek, Gnomic Aorist, 204.

** ,, Latin, Perfect, 204.

Generic Article, 87.

Genitive Proper: Greek and Latin—

1. Possessive, 239-242(571-573).

2. Partitive, 243 (572), 70.

3. Descriptive, 246; Quality,

Amount, 247 (572); Defi

nition, 248 (572).

. Objective, Subs., 249; Adj.,

250; Verbs, 251-254 (571).

. Fullness and Want, 255.

. Cause, 256.

. Value, 257.

Locative, Place, Time, Re

spect, 257-258, 303, 307

(579).

Purpose, Lat. (600); Gk., 186.

List of Verbs, 312.

Ablation : Greek–

. Motion from, 259 (580).

. Privation, 260.

. Origin, 261.

. Agent, 262 (574).

Comparative, 263, 62.

. Absolute, 264, 195 (574).

āšios, bei, etc., 265.

Prepositions with, 289-291.

,, Position of Genitive, 97-98.

Gerund and Gerundive—

1. Action, 184-186.

2. Obligation, 187.

Agent with, 188.

Curo, etc., 189.

Possibility, 190.

* *

:4

* *

* >

**

* *

3 *

* *

5 *

412. (See further, 600.)

,, Bassive of Gerundive, 163-164.

Gnomic Aorist, 204; Sequence of, 345.

Government, 37, 38.

Greek constructions in Latin–

Middle, Passive, with Acc., 160

161 (567).

Anticipative Accusative (523).

Genitive (572).

Frequentative Subjunctive (585).

Infinitives (591-594).

Participle (598).

Nominative Attraction (598).

Gerundive, Purpose (600).

Gerund of Obl, with Acc. (600).

> *

* >

Hendiadys (533).

“Hinder,” 374, 510, 512.

In Purpose, 387; Time, 435; Cause,

Historic Infinitive. Latin, 176.

Present, 201: Sequence of, 345.

* * Tenses, 344.

“Hope,” 349.

Hypallagé (534).

Hyperbaton (535).

Hypermeter (549).

Hysteron Proteron (536).

* *

“If,” 395; as if, 447 ; than if, 456;

wonder if, 383.

Imperative, 167,330.

Imperfect, 200; Sequence of, 344.

of attempt, etc., 202.

Epistolary, 207.

of Present time in Conditions,

Lat., Imperf. Subj., Gk.,

Imperf, with āv, 399.

* * Lat. Subj., Past Jussive (587).

Impersonal Construction in Passive, 152

155; in Ind. St., 352.

* * Verbs, Constr. of, 375-381.

“In (579).

Indefinite Clauses: Lat., Perfects Ind.,

Gk., &v Subj, or

Opt., 217.

Conditional, 403.

Temporal, 413.

Local, 437.

Comparative, 450.

Relative, 460.

Gk. Negative in, 491.

3 * > * Lat. Subj. in (585).

Indefinite Pronouns, 125-135.

Indeterminate Verbs, 20, 174.

Indicative: General usage, 166.

Latin–

Indefinite Perfect, 217.

Dunn, 424.

Sub-Clauses of Or. Obl., 477.

| With Subjunctive in Conditions,

| 473,397, 402 (586).

("reek— -

* *

* *

* *

* *

* > * *

* *

Sequence of, 344-347.

| Vivid, 346; sub-Oblique, 477.
i Indirect Statement, 353.

| Indirect Question, 360.

| Past Wishes, 332.

| Past Final, 386.

qboß05ual uń, 372.

Fut. Ind. Purpose, 385; see Fut.

Past, with āv, 218-219.

Indirect Statement, 31, 348-354.

Command, 31, 355-359.

Question, 31, 360-363.

* *

* *

A: The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Indirect Question, Deliberative, 363.

,, Sub-Clauses, 364, 473–478.

,, Oratio Obliqua, 479-488.

,, Sequence in, 344-346.

Infinitive: a Noun, 23, 172-173.

*: 1. Prolative 174, 20.

2: 2. Epexegetic, 175.

* > 3. Absolute, 176, 394.

: 3 with Subs, and Adj., 177 (594).

> * Subj. and Pred. of: Acc., 178;

Nom., 179; Dat., 180.

: 3 Tenses in, 213-216, 354 (599).

* > Oratio Obliqua, 348.

5 : Lat., for ut and Subj.(592-593).

2 3 Gk.,#. , other uses, 182-183

(594).

with Tó, 184-186 (592).

22 ,, too, Purpose, 186.

32 ,, #are, 388 (592).

2 3 , contrasted with Parti

ciple, 199 (598).

(Irregular uses,

595).

Instantaneous Aorist, and Perf., 204.

Instrument, 149, 266.

Instrumental Case, 221; see Ablative

and Dative.

“Intend,” 368.

Intensive Particles, 321.

32 Pronouns, 108.

Interest, Dative of, 282 (577,600).

2 : 2 3

591–
* > * >

Interjections, 28, 326.

Interrogative Pronouns, 136-137.

Intransitive Verbs, 19, 145.

used Trans., 147 (521,

566)

Trans., when Com

pound, 227.

“Dative Verbs, 278.

22 ,, Passive of, 152.

Inverse Attraction (554).

,, cum, 420.

Limitative Cl., 427; Rel, 469.

Literary Epithet (532).

Litotes (537).

Local Clauses, 436.

Indefinite, 437.

32 ,, Purpose, 438.

Locative, 258, 307.

Main Sentence, 2, 30, 328.

Manner, Latin, Abl.; Greek, Dat., 272.

22 Clause expressing, 32, 446.

2 3 Participle of, 193.

2 3 22

Material, Genitive of, 246.

3.2 Latin, Abl.; Greek, Dat., 269.

Means, Latin, Abl.; Greek, Dat., 266.

,, Participle, 193.

,, Ablative of Gerund, 184.

Measure, 311.

2 3 of Difference, 267.

Metaphor (538).

Middle Voice, Reflexive (cf. 566).

(1) Direct, 157.

(2) Indirect, 158-161.

Deponents, 162.

32 ,, Passive of, 163.

Modal Adverbs, 25; Clauses, see Manner.

Mood, 165 sqq.

,, Indicative, 166.

,, Imperative, 167.

,, Conjunctive, 168.

,, Infinitive, 172.

,, Participle, 191.

Motion to, Acc., 225, 304 (580).

,, from, Latin, Abl.; Greek, Gen.,

259, 305 (580).

Multiplicatives, 79.

Multitude, Noun of 49, 16.

22 * >

Names, Proper, 16; Article with, 86.

Negative, a Modal Adverb, 25.

” with Copula, “and,” 316.

* 2 gen. usage, 489.

22 Position of, 504.

3 * Redundancy of, 506.

32 See non, ne, oi, uh,

Neuter, of Thing, 50.

, Adjective = Abstract, 55, 88.

2 3 = Adv., 233 (Pl., 570).

,, Pronoun, of Clause, 124.

22 5 * with Genitive, 246.

, Verbs, 153.

,, Greek, Article with, 88.

Neuter Plural with Sing

ular Verb, 47.

Nominative, Subject, 222.

22 Pred. of Cop. Verb, 223.

2 3 in Exclamation, 238.

2 3 with Infin., 222, 179; Greek,

“Nom. Attraction,” 351

(Latin, 598).

> * Nominativus Pendens (522).

2 3 for Vocative (561).

Noum, defined, 29. -

,, of Multitude, 16, 49.

Numerals, “than" omitted, 64.

32 order of, 75.

32 Cardinal, 76-77.

3:

2 : 2 3

42H The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Numerals, Ordinal, 78.

22 Distributives, etc., 79.

Object, defined, 10.

, Direct, Acc., 226.

,, Indirect, Dat., 277. -

,, of Fact. Verbs, Article, 92.

Objective Genitive, 249 sqq.

Onomatopoeia (539).

Optative, general use, 168-171.

with āv, 218-219.

Sequence of, 344.

Main Clauses: Wish, 332(586).

with &v, 218, 329,398.

Sub-Clauses : Historic–

(1) Final (Primary: Subjunc

tive), 384; Indirect De

liberative, 363.

(2) Hypothetic (Primary:

Subj, with āv).

Conditions, 398.

Indef. Hypoth., 403.

8te, 419.; Tpiv, 431;

eas,

Local, 437.

Relative, 470. -

(3) Oblique (Primary:

dicative).

Indirect Speech, 353.

Indirect Question, 360.

Cause, Virt. Obl., 410,

476.

Sub-Oblique, for àv with

Subj., 405, 473,475; for

Ind., 474, 476.

by Attraction, 345.

“Or,” 317.

Oratio Obliqua, Infinitive, 174.

tenses in, 216.

Conditionals in, 404.

Virtual, Cause, 410;

Rel, 476.

Greek: see also Optative

and Participle.

Continuous, 479; State

ment, 483; Command,

484; Questions, 485;

Sub-Clause, 486; Pro

nouns, 487; Example,

- 488 (Sequence in, 589).

Order of Words–

, Latin, 92; Attributives, 93; Geni

tives, 93; Prepositional phrases,

94; Sum, 97; Order of Clauses,

98-103.

22

22

2 3

In

2 3

Order of Words (continued)–

,, Greek : Genitives, 97.

Ordinals, 78.

Origin, Latin, Abl.; Greek, Gen., 261.

Oxymoron (540).

Paraprosdokian (541).

Parenthetic Clauses, Fin, and Consec.,

394; “much less,” 445.

: Infinitive Greek, 176.

Paronomasia (542).

Part affected, Accusative, 231.

22 ,, Latin, Ablative, 276.

Participle, as Adj. and Subs., 24.

1. Adjectival, 192.

(as Neut. Subs., 596.)

* >

2.5

22

22

22

5 *

?? 22

3.2 * >

* > 2. Adverbial, Cause, etc.,

193-194.

Absolute, 195 (597).

* > 3. Supplementary, after Vbs.

of “seeing," etc., 198,

350 (598).

* > Tense in, 216 (599).

* > Greek, Suppl. Partic. and

Infin., 199 (598); Negative

with Partic., 495; uh où,

514.

Latin, Past Partic. Act., and

Pres. Partic. Pass., 199;

Pass. Partic. of Deponents,

163; (Gerundive as Pres.

Partic. Pass., 600); Caesar

occisus, “the death of

Caesar,” 198.

Particles, defined, 29.

List of, 313 sqq.

* > Intensive, 321.

> * Interrogative, 336.

Partitive Genitive, 243-245.

Parts of Speech, 16-29.

Passive Voice, 144.

Construction, 148.

of Factitive Verbs, 150.

of Verbs with two Accs., 15I.

(Accusative after, 567.)

of Intrans. Verbs, 152-153.

Impers. and Pers., 154-155.

Quasi-Passive Verbs, 156.

Middle, 157 sqq.

of Deponents, 163.

Tenses, 164.

,, . (Epithet for Active, 532.)

Past, Epistolary, 207.

,, Jussive, Lat. (587).

Penalty, Gen. or Instrum., 256.

22

* >

* >

22

> *

* >

**

22

* >

>>

* >

44. The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Perfect (1) Proper, 200, 203.

Sequence of, 244.

(2) Aoristic, Latin, 204, 244.

Epistolary, 207.

in sub-Clauses, for Plup., 205.

Frequentative, 205, 217,423.

Subj., tin, Sequence of, 345;

in Prohibitions, 330; Wishes,

333; in Consec. Clauses, 389;

in sub-Conditionals, 219, 405.

Participle, see Participle.

Infinitive, Latin, 354; without

esse, 350, 198.

Periphrasis (543).

Periphrastic Tenses, 211.

“Permit,” 374.

Perpetual Epithet (532).

Persons, use of, 107.

Person Judging, Dat. of, 283.

Personal Pronouns, 104.

* > * * * Order of, 106.

Personal use of Passive, 152-155, 352.

Place, 32; whither, 304; whence, 305;

where, 306; road by which, 308

(see also 579, 580).

Pleonasm (544).

Pluperfect, 200, 206; Sequence of 344.

Epistolary, 207.

- F'tative in sub-Clauses,

/

* >

* *

> *

5 *

* *

* *

Sú. for Fut. Perf. Ind.,

475 (586) (Past Jussive,

587

Plural, for Singular, etc., 53.

Latin, Pl. Nouns, Distributives

with, 79.

Greek, Neut. Plur. with Sing.

Verb, 47.

Possessive Genitive, 239-242.

Dative, 286.

Pronouns, 120-122.

Greek, Article with,

100

* >

* *

* >

* *

> * * *

Potential, 218-219.

Predicate defined, 5.

Primary, Secondary, Tertiary,

11-12, 59-61; Latin, Position

of, 59, 87-91; Greek, Article

with, 92-95.

with Copulative Verbs, 223.

with Factitive Verbs, 235.

* > with Infinitives, 178-181.

Predicative Dative, Latin, 288 (600).

Prepositions, 26, 289-291.

Adverbs as, 292.

* *

??

* *

* *

|Quasi-N

Prepositions, idioms with, 293.

Proleptic, 294.

Position of, 295. -

in Composition, 296–299.

Verbs Transitive with, 227–

234.

* * (Tmesis, 547). -

Present Tense, 200; Sequence of, 344.

Historic, 201.

(Infin. and Part. for Past, 595;

Subj. Latin, Command, 588.)

Prevent, 374, 510, 512. -

Price, Genitive of, 257. •

,, Latin, Abl.; Greek, Dat., 268.

Primary Tenses and Moods, 344.

Prohibition, see Command.

Prolative Infinitive, 20, 174.

3 * * * Tenses of, 214-215.

Prolepsis, 545; in Prepositions, 294.

“Promise,” 349. - -

Pronouns, 18; Agreement, 25.

(1) Personal, 104; Intensive.

108; Reflexive, 110 ;

Reciprocal, 118; Pos

sessive, 120.

(2) Demonstrative, 123.

(3) Indefinite, 125.

(4) Interrogative, 136, 335.

(5) Relative, 138.

in Oratio Obliqua, 487.

Proper Names, defined, 16.

* * ,, Article with, 86.

Provided that, 427.

Purpose, 32; Sequence in, 344 (Prim.

and Hist, combined, 590).

Latin, ut, ne, Subj., 384; quo,

Subj., 385 (ut ne, 584); si,

Subj., 407; qui, Subj., 462;

Supine, 182; Gerund in, 387.

Greek, iva, Conj., 384; 6tra's,

Fut. Ind., 385; iva, Past

Indic., 386; éâv, Subj., 407;

5s, Fut. Ind., 462; Fut.

Partic., 193; rot, Infin.,

(Epex. Infinitive, 593.)

* *

* *

* >

* *

Quality, Genitive of, 247, 273.

Ablative of, 273.

egative, defined, 126.

Quasi-Passive Verbs, 156.

- - Infin., Greek, 183.

2

> * * *

Reciprocal Pronouns, 118.

Middle, Greek, 160.3 *

44ff. The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Reflexive Pronouns, 110.

Third Pers., 112-117.

Middle, Direct, 157; Indirect,

158.

“Refuse,” 374.

Relative Pronouns, Concord of, 43, 51

(563).

* * Attraction, 51 (552).

* * and Antecedent, 138.

* * for Demonstrative, 142.

* * Correlation, 142.

* * for Interrogative, 137.

Position of, 100.

Clauses and Interrogative, 33.

use of, 458-472.

Definite fact, 459.

Indefinite, 460-461.

Purpose, 462,387.

Consequence, 463-466,
393

* *

Relative

* * * *

* * * *

* , * *

* * * ,

* * * *

,, with Compar., 456.

Cause, 467-468.

Concession, 469.

Condition, 470.

Parenthesis, 471.

Fresh statement, 472.

Sub-Oblique, 473; In

finitive, 486.

Latin, Position of 98.

* * ,, Greek, Negative in, 496.

Respect, Acc. of, 231.

Gen. of, 258.

Latin, Abl. ; (; reek, Dat., 276.

which, 308; cf. 266.

* * ..

* * * *

* * , ,

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * ,

* *

* *

Road by

Secondary Predicate, 11, 59.
Sense Construction—

* * (1) Verb, 49.

(2) Adjective (559).

* * (3) Apposition (561-562).

* * (4) Relative (563).

* * (5) Composite Subject (564).

* * Nominativus Pendens (522).

Sentence defined, 2.

Principal, 30, 328.

** Sub-clause, 31-34, 339-342.

Separation, Lat. Abl., Gh. Gen., 260.

Sequence, 343-347 (Primary and Historic

combined, 589-590).

Since, 434; see “When" and “Causal”.

. Singular for Plural, 53.

Space, Accusative of 229, 309.

,, (Greek, Genitive of, 579.)

Spondaic Hexameter, 549.

“Strive,” 367.

**

Subject defined, 4; Nominative, 222.

,, Composite, 44 (564).

,, of Infinitive, 178-179, 228, 222.

Subjective Genitive, 249.

Subjunctive, General use, 168-171.

** Tenses in, 213.

Latin—

,, Main Clauses:

(1) Jussive, 331.

(2) Potential, 329.

(3) Deliberative, 337.

,, ,, Sub-Clauses :

(1) Final, 384; Ind. Com., 355;

strive, 368; beware, 369; fear,

371; time, 413, 426, 431;

place, 438; with velim, cave,

357, 370; Relative, 462.

Consecutive, 388; compel, 365;

happen, 375; Relative, 463;

quin, 512.

(2) Hypothetic: Conditions, 398;

Quasi, 447; Rel., 470 (Fre

quentative, 585).

(3) Oblique : Ind. Quest, 360.

Ind. Delib., 363; sub-Oblique,

364, 473, 486 (diceret, 583);

virtually Oblique, cause, 410;

Rel., 476; quum, 415; non

quia, quam quia, 411.

,. Greek

,, ,, Main Clauses :

(1) Jussive, 331.

(2) Deliberative, 337.

,, Nub-Clauses : -

Final, 384; fear, 371; 6éAets and

Subj., 357 (Relative, 582).

Ind. Delib., 363; with wi, u, o,

514.

With āv, 217; éâv, 396, 403;

orav, 418; eas āv, 426; Trpiv

āv, 431; %s āv, 460; av

omitted, 219 (584).

Sub-Oblique Conjunctive, 473, 486.

Subordinate Clauses, 2, 31, 339-341.

Aorist for Pluper

fect in, 205.

* * * * Future time in, 210.

Substantives defined, 16.

Concord of, 42 (561-562).

Singular and Plural, 53.

Abstract, and Adjective, 54.

* > Greek, Negative with, 497.

Substantival Clauses, 10, 31,340,348-383.

** * > Lat., Order of, 100.

* *

* *

**

* * * >

* *

* >

* >

* > Phrases, Gk, Neg. with, 497.

R4+ The Numbers refer to Sections.
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Superlatives, “very,” “most,” 69,70.

*> in Relative Clause, 72.

** “as much as possible,” 73,

Supine, 182-183,387.

Syllepsis, 546.

Synizesis, 550.

Syntax defined, 1, 35-39.

Temporal Clauses, 32, 413.

when, 414.

as soon as, 423.

while, until, 424.

before, 428.

after, 433.

Participle, etc., 435.

* , * * Aor. for Plupf in, 205.

Tenses, 200-220.

,, Present, 201.

,, Imperfect, 202.

,, Perfect, 203, 205.

,, Aorist, 204, 205.

, Pluperfect, 206.

, Epistolary Past, 207.

,, Future, 208,210.

,, Future Perfect, 209.

, Periphrastic, 211, 212.

, In Conjunctive, 213.

, In Infinitive and Participle, 214

216, 199, 354 (599).

,, Indefinite and Potential, 217-220.

,, Primary and Historic, 344.

,, Passive and Middle, 163-164.

Tertiary Predicate, 12, 59, 95.

“Than,” 62; Clauses, 456, 391.

“Therefore,” 323.

Thesis (549).

Thing, Neuter of, 50.

,, Latin, Dative of, 288.

“Till,” 424.

Time, how long, 300, 230.

,, when, 301, 273.

,, ago, 302.

,, within which, 303.

,, Greek, Genitive of, 303.

,, Cardinals in, 78.

,, Participle in, 193.

, (See Temporal Clauses.)

* * * ,

Tmesis (547).

“Too,” Comparatives, 62.

,, in Clauses, 456.

Transitive Verbs, 19, 145.

:: for Intransitive, 146.

* > with Accusative, 226-227.

* > with two Accs., 234, 151.

2: Latin, Participle of, 199.

“Try,” 367.

“Until,” 424.

Value, Genitive of, 257.

,, . Instrumental, 268.

Verbal Adjectives, obligation, 187.

Agent with, 188.

Obj. Gen. with, 250.

(Acc. after, 568.)

* * > (See Participles, 191.)

,, Nouns, Infinitive, 172.

Latin Supine, 182.

Latin Gerund, 184.

Genitive with, 249.

* * ,, (Accusative after, 568.)

Verbs, Kinds of 19-24, 145.

,, Concord of, 40 (551, 559, 564).

,, Parts of, 144 sqq. -

,, List of Cases after, 312.

,, . Compound, with Prep., 296.

Virtual Oratio Obliqua, 476, 410 (583),

Vivid Sequence, Greek, 346-347, 477.

Vocative, 224; Exclam., 238.

* > (Attraction, 556.)

Voice, 144; Active, 145; Passive, 148;

Middle, 157.

Want, Genitive of, 255.

,, Latin Ablative, Greek Genitive

260

2 : * *

• ? > *

* > * >

* > 2.5

* > * >

* > *:

“When,” 414.

“Whenever,” 423.

“Whether--or,” 318.

“While,” 424, 319.

Wishes, Direct, 332, 408 (586).

,, Indirect, 357.

Would, 218.

Zeugma (548).

As The Numbers refer to Sections.
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£f The Numbers refer to Sections.

ab, Abl., 290, 293; Agent, 148, 188, 262.

ab-, 297-299, 305 ; with Dative, 280.

abhorreo ab, 298.

absque, 290. .

ac, 313; idem ae, 453.

accedit, 375.

accidit, ut Subj., quod Ind., Inf., 375.

ad, Accusative, 289, 304, 293.

ad-, 298-299.

adversus, 289.

aevi, 258.

ago ut, 365.

aliquis, 127, 137 ; aliquid and Genitive,

56, 245.

aliter, see alius.

alius, 131 ; alius alium, 131, 119; ac, 453.

,, quam, 454 (Ablative, 574).

alter, 78, 130.

alteruter, 130.

ambi-, 296.

ambo, 134.

amplexus, 164.

an, 318, 336 ; nescio an, 362.

animi, 258.

ante, Acc., 289, 198; Adv., 292.

antequam, 428.

apud, Accusative, 289, 293.

arceo, Accusative and Dative, 282.

ardeo, as Transitive, 147 (521).

at, 319, 408.

atque, 313, 453.

atqui, 320.

attamen, 320.

attinet ad, Infinitive, 380.

augeo, 145.

aut, 317-318.

autem, 319, 324.

bene-, Dative, 280.

careo, Ablative, Genitive, 255, 260.

causâ, Genitive, 292.

caveo, Subjunctive, 369, 370.

celo, two Accusatives, 236-237.

ceteri, 132.

ceu, Subjunctive, 448.

circum, circa, circiter, 289; position, 295;

Adverb, 292.

cis, citra, Accusative, 289; Adverb, 292.

clam, Abl., Gen., Acc., Adv., 290

coeptus sum, Passive Infinitive, 162.

cogo, Infinitive, 366.

conuitor, Passive Participle, 163.

communis, Genitive (573).

conor, Infinitive, 367.

constituo, Infinitive, 368.

contingit ut, 375.

contra, Acc., 289, 293 ; Adv., 292.

convenio, Accusative (566) ; comvenit,

Infinitive, ut, 379.

coram, Ablative, 290 ; Adverb, 292.

credo, Dative, 278.

cresco, 145.

cum, g! Abl., 293, 271-272; position,

295

cum, ïen, 136, 199, 418 ; cum—tum,

315. See quum.

curo, Gerundive, 189 ; ut, 369.

de, Ablative, 290, 293, 299.

de-, 297.

debeo, in Condits., 402 ; debere, Or. Obl.,

484; debui, Pres. Inf., 215.

decet, Accusative and Infinitive, 379.

dedecet, Accusative and Infinitive, 379.

defendo, Accusative and Dative, 282.

delecto, Accusative, 278.

dextrâ (579).

dicat, 218 (diceret, 583).

dignor, Accusative and Ablative, 265.

dignus, Ablative, 265 ; qui and Sub

junetive, 466 (Infinitive, 594).

dis-, 296.

dissimilis, Genitive, Dative, 281.

dixerim, dixerit, 218.

do, Gerundive, 189.

doceo, two Accusatives, 236-237.

domum, 307 (579).
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donec, 424-426.

dubito, quim, Infinitive, 512.

dum, (1) uihile, Ind., 424; (2) until, Ind.,

425; Subj., 426 (582); (3) modo,

procéded that, 427 ; with me, 496.

ecce, 326.

ecquis, 125.

efficio, ut, 365.

egeo, Genitive, 255 ; Ablative, 260.

egredior, with Accusative (566).

eheu, 326.

ejus, eorum, 120.

en, 326.

enim, 322, 324.

enimvero, 320.

eo, with Comparative, 457.

equidem, 321.

erga, Accusative, 289.

ergò, 323-324.

esse, of existence, 47.

,, Copula, omitted, 47, 198, 350.

,, est ut, 377.

essem and forem, 220.

et, 313 ; et—et, 315; et—neque, 316.

,, with Participle, 442.

etenim, 322.

etsi, etiamsi, Indicative, Subjunctive,439.

evenit, ut, 375.

ex, Ablative, 290, 293, 29, 305; ** ome

of,'' 244.

ex quo, 434.

ex-, 297.

excepto (596).

expedit, Acc. or Dat. and Inf., 378.

extra, Accusative, 289; Adveri), 292.

facere non possum quin, 514.

,, ut, Subjunctive, 365.

fio,í; fit ut, 375 ; fieri non potest quin,

14. - -

flocci, 257.

fore ut, 219, 404; foret ut, 220; forem

and essem, 220.

forsitan, Subjunctive, 383.

fretus, Ablative, 269.

fruor, Ablative, 269.

fuerit and Gerundive, 219, 405.

fui, 203 ; fui and sum, 212.

fungor, Ablative, 469.

futurum fuisse ut, 219, 404.

gaudeo, Inf., quod Ind., 383 (Part.,

598).

gratiâ, Genitive, 292.

42$ The Numbers refer to Sections.

habeo, Intramsitive, 146; with Indirect.

' Question, 363.

haud, 492, 498 ; haud scio am, 383.

hei, heia, heu, heus, 326.

hie, 12:3-124, 142 (hoc videre, 591).

hortor, ut, me, 355.

ideirco, 323.

idem, 109 ; ac, 453 (Dative, 574).

igitur, 323-324.

ignosco, Dative, 278.

ille, Pers. Prom., 104 ; Dem., 123, 192 ;

in Oratio Obliqua, 487.

immo, immo vero, 320.

impello, ut Subj., 365 (Infinitive, 592).

impero, Dat., Acc., 278; ut Subj., 355.

impleo, Genitive, 255 ; Ablative, 269.

imus, 58, 90.

in, Acc., Abl., 291,293, 304, 306; Prolep.,

294 ; positiom, 295; with ad-, 299.

indigeo, Gemitive, 255 ; Ablative, 260.

indignus, Ablative, 265.

indutus, Accusative, 158.

infra, Accusative, 289; Adverb, 292.

integer aevi, 258.

inter, Acc., 289; inter., 297 ; (valere, 591).

interest, Gemitive, 253; Infinitive, ut

Subj., Indirect Questiom, 380.

intra, Accusative, 289; Adverb, 292.

ipse, 108; with se, 111, 116, 97; ipsius, 121.

iri, with Supine, 183.

is, Persomal Promoum, 104 ; qui, 124;

. 0ratio 0hliqua, 487.

iste, 123.

ita,—ut, Ind., Correl., 142, 449 ; Subj.,

Consec., 388, Limit., 390 ; in Protes

tation, 452.

itaque, 323.

jam, with Present, 201.

jubeo, Accusative, 278; Infinitive, 356.

juvo, Ace., 278 ; juvat, Inf., 379.

juxta, Accusative, 289.

laedo, Accusative, 278.

laevâ (579).

liber, Ablative, 260.

libet, Ace. or Dat. and Inf., 379.

licet, Acc. or Dat. and Imf., 379, 180 ;

Subj., 379; ** though,'' 441.

loco, Verb with Gerundive, 189.

,, (Ablative of Place, 579).

macte (556).

magni, 257.
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nonne, 336.

nonnulli, 129, 506.

motum (596).

movi, 208; noveram, 206.

mum, (1) Direct, 336; (2) Imdirect, 360.

nuntio, of Command, 358 ; muntior and

Participle, 155.

O, 326.

ob, Accusative, 289.

obliviscor, Acc., Gem., 251 ; Pass. of, 164.

omnes nos, 244.

oportet, Imf., Subj., 379; in Comdits., 402.

opus, Ablative, 265; Infinitive, 379.

orbus, Ablative, 260.

oro, two Accusatives, 236-237 ; ut Subj.,

355 (Infinitive, 592). -

paenitet, Accusative amd Gemitive, 252.

palam, Ablative, 290; Adverb, 292.

parco, Dative, 278.

pareo, Dative, 278.

parte (579).

parum, 499.

parvi, 257. -

patior, Accusative and Infimitive, 374.

pendere animi, 258.

penes, Accusative, 289.

per, Acc., 289, 293; per-, 297-298; per

aliquem stat quominus, 510.

permitto, Dative, 278 ; ut, ne Subj., 374.

persuadeo, Dat., 278 ; ut Stibi., 355 ;

Inf., of Indirect Statement, 359.

pertinet ad, Infinitive, 380.

piget, Accusative and Genitive, 252 ; Im

finitive, quod Subjunetive, 381.

placeo, Dative, 278 ; placet, 181, ut

Subi., Imfinitive, 879.

plenus, Gemitive, 255 ; Ablative, 269.

plurimi, pluris, 257.

plus, Gemitive, 56 ; without quam, 64.

pone, Accusative, 289 ; Adverb, 292.

por-, 296.

possum, in Condits., 402; poterat, Pres.

Inf., 215; potuerit, 219, 405.

post, Accusative, 289; Adverb, 292; post

urb. cond., 198. -

postquam, Ind., 433 ; Perf., 205.

potior, Genitive, 254 ; Ablative, 269.

prae, Ablative, 290, 293.

praeditus, Ablative, 269.

praeter, Accusative, 289, 293.

primus, 58, 60.

priusquam, Ind., 429; Subj., 431.

pro, Ablative, 290, 293; gf. 88.

procul, Ablätive, 260, 292.

male, for mom, 492, 499.

male-, Dätive, 280.

me, Reflexive, 110.

medius, 58, 90 (579).

mehercle, 326.

mei, Objective, 105.

memini, Gen., Acc., 251 ; quum, 383 ;

(Pres. Inf., 599).

meritus, Aetive, Passive, 164.

metuo, ne, 371.

mihi, Ethic Dative, 284.

mille, milia, 77.

minimi, minoris, 257 ; minus, for mom,

492, 499.

minor, Future Infinitive, 349.

miror si, 383, 412.

modo, dummodo, 427.

moneo, Accusative, 278; ut, 355.

mortuus est, 203.

mos est, Infinitive, ut Subi., 375.

multo, 267; with Comp., 67; Superl., 74.

muto, Trans., 145; Ace. and Abl., 268.

mam, mamque, 322.

narror, l55.

matus, Ace., 300; Abl. Orig., 261.

mauci, 257.

me, general use, 489.

(1) Main : Jussive, 330-332.

(2) Subord. : Final, 384 ; fearimg, 371 ;

omitted, 370; ne quis, 392 ; dum

ne, 496 ; medum, 445 ; mom, for me,

500 (ut ne, 584).

me—quidem, 341, 442, 501 ; redumd., 507.

-me, (1) Dir. Int., 336; (2) Ind., 360.

mec, meque, 316; for meve, 503 ; ** amd

not,'' 505 ; redund., 508.

mecesse, Infinitive, Subjunctive, 379.

necne, 360.

medum, 445.

mego, 348, 504.

nemo nom, 509 ; nemo est quin, 515.

mempe, 321.

nescio an, 362, 383; nescio quis, 129.

meve, (1) 334; (2) 355, 386; neque for, 503.

mihil, Gemitive, 56, 245 ; aliud quam, 454;

abest quin, 514.

nimirum, 321.

nisi and si non, 408.

mitor, ut, 368.

noceo, Dative, 278.

mon, general use, 489 ; for me, 500-502;

positiom, 505; memo non, non possum

non, 509 ; nom dub. quin, 513; non

possum quin, 514; non modo, 320;

redund., 508.

4Ae* The Numbers refer to Sections.
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proh, 326.

prohibeo, Infinitive, 511.

proinde, 323.

promitto, Future Infinitive, 349.

prope, Accusative, 289, 293.

proprius, Genitive, 573.

propter, Accusative, 289, 293.

prout, 450.

pudet, Accusative and Genitive, 252;

Infinitive, quod Subjunctive, 381.

quâ, Indicative, 436; Subjunctive, 438.

«qualis, 142.

«quam, than, 63 ; omitted, 64 ; quam ut,

Subj., 391 ; quam si, quam qui,

456, 465 ; Ind., aliter quam, 453.

,, as, 455; Superl., 73 ; tam, 142, 455.

quamdiu, 434.

quamvis, Subjunctive, 441; Adjective,

442; Partieiple, 193(Indicative, 581).

quando, Rel., 414; Inter., 136, 335.

quanquam, 320 ; Indic., 440 (Subj., 581).

quantus, 142 ; quanto, 457.

quasi, Part., 193; Subj., 447 (cf. 538).

-que, 313-316, 324.

qui, Concord, 51 ; use, 138 ; = et ille,

99, 140; (1) Indic., 459; (2) Subj.,

462 ; sunt qui, 464; quam qui, 465,

456 ; dignus qui, 466; quippe qui,

468 : see Relative.

«qui, Interrog., 137 ; Indef., 125.

quia, Ind., 409 ; Subj., 410 ; quam quia,

non quia, 411.

quid, Genitive, 57 ; quid, quod, 137.

quidam, 128.

quidem, 319, 321, 324 ; ne—quidem, 501,

442

quilibet, 129 (553).

quin, Subj., (1) hinder, doubt, 512; (2)

= ut nom, 513; (3) nemo est quin,

515; Indic., 517; Imper., 518; quin

etiam, 519.

quippe, 321 ; quippe qui, 468.

Çuis, Indef., 125 ; Interrog., 137 ; quis,

qui, 137.

<quisquam, 126 ; ullus, 137.

quisque, 133; Superlative, 71 ; Numeral,

78 ; se, suus, 116; position, 97.

quivis, 129 (553).

quo, Final, 385 ; Comparative, 457.

quoad, 424-426, 434.

quod, ** because,'' see quia ; ** faet that,"

quoiiiiiiüs, 510.

«quot, 142.

quoties, 423.

quum, not Interrog., 335 ; memini quum,

388; Subj., (1)when, Hist., 415; (2)

beeause, 416; (3) though, 417. Indic.,

(1) when, Prim., 418 ; (2) whenever,

419; (3) inverse, 420; with tum, as

long as, 421. Quum primum, 423;

quum—tum, 315. See also 170.

re-, 296-297.

recordor, Accusative, 251.

refert, Genitive, 253; Infinitive, ut Subj.,

Indirect Question, 380.

regione (579).

reminiscor, Acc., Gen., 251, 162.

revoco, Accusative, 251.

rogo, two Accusatives, 236-237; Passive

with Acc., 151 ; ut Subj., 355

sacer, Genitive (573).

saltem, 321.

sane, 321.

satis, Genitive, 245.

satis-, Dative, 280.

scilicet, 321.

scribo, tibi, ad te (577).

se, Reflex., 112; (1) Direct, 113 ; (2)

Indirect, 114; with ipse, 111, 116,

quisque, 116; Subject of Infin., 351,

487; position, 97; omitted, 146.

se-, 296.

secundum, Accusative, 289, 293.

sed, 319.

sed enim, 320.

si, Condits., 395 ; Subj. of Purp., 407,

Wishes, 332 ; miror si, 383; etsi,

etiamsi, si maxime, 439; ut si, quasi,

tanquam si, 447 ; si quidem, 321,

412; si non, nisi, 408; $in, sive, 318,

408.

sicut, 449.

similis, Dative, Genitive, 281.

simul, Ablative, 292 ; simulae, 423.

sin, sim minus, 408, 499.

sine, Ablative, 290, 260.

sino, Accusative, 278; Infinitive, 374.

siquidem, 321, 412.

sive, 318, 408.

solvendo esse (600).

spero, Future Infinitive, 349.

studeo, Infinitive, 367.

sub, Accusative, Ablative, 291, 293 ;

sub-, 297.

subter, Accusative, Ablative, 291.

subvenio, Dative, 278.

Atae The Numbers refer to Sections.
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sum, Copula, omitted, 47; auxil., 211 ;

sum and fui, 212; compounds of,

Dative, 280.

,, eaeistence, 47 ; with Dat. Possess.,

286; sunt qui, 129, 464.

,, Position of, 97.

summus, 58, 90.

super, Accusative, Ablative, 291.

supra, Acc., 289, 293; Adv., 292.

suus, of emphat. word, 116 ; see also se.

tactio, Accusative (568).

taedet, Accusative amoe Genitive, 252 ;

Infinitive, quod Subjunctive, 381.

talis, 142.

tam, 142.

tamen, 320, 324.

tandem, 321.

tanquam, Participle, 193 ; Subjunetive,

448 ; si, 447; (Metaphor, 538).

tantus, 142; tanto, Comparative, 457 ;

tantum abest ut, 444.

tempto, Infinitive, ut Subj., 368.

tenus, Ablative, Genitive, 290.

terra marique (579).

time; ne, ne non, 371; ut, 372; Infinitive,

73

tot, i£

totus (579).

tum—tum, 315.

ubi, when, Indicative, 414.

,, where, Indic., 436; Subj., 438.

ubinam gentium, 245.

ullus, 126; quisquam, 137.

ultimus, 58, 90.

ultra, Accusative, 289; Adverb, 292.

unus, 78-79.

ut, Indie., as, ita, 142, 449; utpote,

Part., 193; Metaph. (538).

•* ,, them, 414.

• • ,, hou:, Excl., 338 ; timeo ut,

- Subj., 372.

,, Subj., that, (1) Final, 384; impero,

355 ; omitted, 484, 357 (ut

ne, 584) ; although, 443.

(2) Consec., 388; ita ut, Limit.,

390, 452; quam ut, 391 ; ut

nullus, 392 ; tant. ab. ut—

ut, 444.

uterque, 134.

uti, see ut.

utor, Ablative, 162, 269 ; utendus, 164.

utrum, 318; (1) Dir., 336 ; (2) Ind., 360.

vaco, Ablative, 260.

vae, 326

vel, 317.

velut, Subjunctive, 448.

vereor, ne änd Subj., 371; Infinitive, 373 ;

veritus, verendus, 163-164.

vero, 319, 321, 324.

versus, Accusative, 289.

verto, Transitive, 145.

verum, verum enimvero, 320.

vescor, Ablative, 269.

veto, Infinitive, 356.

videro, 209.

vitabundus, Accusative (568).

vitio vertere alicui (578).

volo, Infinitive, 179; Subjunctive, 357.

volvo, Transitive, 145 ; (volvendis, 600).

» » » »
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&yyéAAw, Part., 198, 350; Inf, 199.

âyxi, Genitive (Dative), 292.

aipeiv, Intransitive, 146.

aipa, aipovaal, 159.

aloródvouai, Gen., 252; Part., 350.

alaxivouai, Part., 198; Inf, 199.

airéal, two Accs., 236, 151; Inf., 355.

&ko)\ov6éal, Dative, 271.

&kova, Acc., Gen., 253; Part., 350, 198.

äkpos, 58, 102. -

âAAd, 319; 3XAa uńv, &AAà yáp, &AA’

öuals, 320.

&AAdorora, Accusative and Dative, 268.

&AAñAous, 119.

àAAos, 100, 131.; oi &AAoi, 132; &AAos

#, 453; ovöèv &AAo #, 454.

âNAórpios, Genitive, 281.

àAAa's re kai, 315.

&ua, Participle, 193; Dative, 292.

ăuapráva, Genitive, 253. .

due\éa, Genitive, 251.

&uúva ri rivá, 282.

audi, Acc., Gen. (Dat.), 290, 295.

&uq &repos, &upa, 99, 134.

av, general use, 217-220.

(1) Subj., 217 : éáv, 405; 6tav, 418;

eas &v, 426; Trply &v, 431; £v6'

āv, 437; ás āv, 450; 6s āv, 460;

āv omitted, 219 (585).

(2) Opt., 218, 398; = Fut., 218, 329;

= Command, 218.

'# Indic., 218, 398; Frequent.,

Infin., Partic., 404 (598).

āv repeated, 220; omitted, 406

(586); ovk oiö’ &v, 220.

avá, Acc., 289, 295; ava-, 297.
āva, “up," 289. t

âvaykáço, Infinitive, 365.

äväykm, Acc. or Dat, and Inf., 379.

àvev, Genitive, 260, 292.

âvri, Genitive, 290; (Infinitive, 591).

£ios, Genitive, 250, 257, 265.

ărayopetal, uh, Infinitive, 356.

arewew, uń and Future Infinitive, 349.

âró, Gen., 290, 261, 305; āro-, 297-298.

āropéw, Genitive, 260.

ärootepéal, two Accusatives, 236-237.

&rtouai, Genitive, 252.

āpa, 323-324.

apa, àp ov, apa uń, 336.

âpégka, Dat., 279; āpéaket, Acc. or Dat.

and Inf., 379.

āpxouai, Participle, 198.

&re, Part., 193, 412; (Metaph., 538).

âtep, Genitive, 292.

aúčáva, Transitive, 145.

abrós, Gen. use, 108; with Article, 101 ;

with a 5tów, ekaatos, 116; with

Ordinals, 78; autois àvöp., 273;

in Oratio Obliqua, 351,487; (airó,

Infinitive, 591).

,, airów, 104, 124; avton, 120.

, 6 airós, 101, 109; kai, 453; (Dat.,

575).

airów, see éavróv.

àx6ouai, Participle, 198, 383.

SagiNeva, Genitive, Dative, 254.

Audgouai, 366.

BAárra, Accusative, 278.

SAéreuw värv (569).

Som6éw, Dative, 278.

BoüAet, Subjunctive, 337,357.

%dp, 322,324.

ye, 321, 324; 5s ye, 468.

‘yevouai, Genitive, 252.

‘ywyvágka, Participle, 350, 198.

700v, 321, 324.

‘yvuvös, Genitive, 260.

5é, 319, 321, 324, 325; Apodotic, 408.

Be?, Gen., 255, 260; TroxA00 be?, Inf.,

377; 5el, Acc. Inf., 379; in Condits.,

402; 5eiv, Or. Obl., 484; 5éov, 196.

betów, see pogonual.

öetkvvut, Participle, 350, 198.
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öeiva, 6, ii, Tó, 129.

6éouai, Genitive 255, 260.

5evrepaios, 78.

öh, 576ev, 6%trov, 321.

*: Part., 155, 198, 375; 57Aov 6tt,

77.

.6%ta, 323.

öld,# Gen., 290, 293, 295; 5ua-, 297

8

6tateNew, Participle, 198.

5uaq, epei, Acc. or Dat. and Inf., 380.

öuáqopos, Genitive, Dative, 281.

6tödorka, two Accusatives, 236-237.

ötöri, Ind., 409; Opt., 410-411.

öur}\dorios, 79.

öltrA00s, 79.

5uororós, 79.

ötxa, Genitive, 292; 31Xa-, 296.

bokéde, with āv, 220; uol Sokó, 110; Boke?,

Acc. or Dat, and Inf., 379; 3oicely,

176.

öövauai, Infinitive, 215.

&áAa'v, 162.

édv, Subj., 396, 403; Fin., 387, 407;

becomes el with Opt., 405.

&avrów, 112 ; in Or. Obl., 487; = &AAh

Aovs, 118; with autós, etcartos,

116; éavröv, 112, 121.

éda, Accusative, 278; obk éa, 356; 374.

eSaori Aevore, 205.

{&nv, #8mara, 145.

eódkpvae, 205.

eóüvato, Pres. Inf., 215.

el, if, Condits., Ind., Opt., 395 sqq., el,

Opt., Final, 387, 407; Causal, 476;

et ye, Cause, 412; el 5è uń, 408;

el 5’ &ye, 326; el kai, 439; ei, ei6e,

'". 326, 332, 408; (el, Subj.,

,, whether, 360; 6avudgal el, 383.

elut, be, omitted, 47; Periphr., 211.

elul, exist, 48; Dat. Poss., 286.

elut, Future, 201.

elrov, 6th, 354; Infin. Command, 358.

eip'yagirai, Active, Passive, 163.

£ 203.

els,# 289, 304; Prolep., 294; és 5,

434.

efora, Genitive, 292.

etre, 318, 408.

ék, Gen., 290, 293, 305, 261; Prolep.,

294; &# 05,434.

ékagros, 99, 133; airrot, 116.

-ákárepos, 99, 134.

ékelvos, with Article, 99, 103; Pers.

Pron., 104, 192, Or. Obl., 487; and

oiros, 123.

extés, Genitive, 292.

éAriça, uń and Future Infinitive, 349.

€uavrot, 98; éuavtov, 111.

éué, ue, 105; éuol Bokeiv, 176.

éuós, 100.

év, Dat., 289, 306; Prolep., 294; év $,

434; év tols Trpa,Tot, 74.

eveka, evekev, Gen., 292; (Inf., 186).

evuot. 129.

évréAAouai, Dative, 278. Cf. 355.

65, see ék.

&#eart, Acc. or Dat. and Inf., 379.

étatauai, Accusative, 147.

eśćv, 196.

éret, éretón, 409, 411; Aor., 205: (1)

when, 415; (2) because, 416; although,

417; éteibdv, 418-419.; and 5tav,

421. éret, “for,” 411.

drí,£" Gen., Dat., 291, 293; éri-,

99.

eru6vuéa, Genitive, 253.

erueNobual, Genitive, 251.

eriorrauai, Participle, 350.

ériti0euai, Dative, 280.

éritpéra, Dat, and Inf., 374.

eroAttevardumv, 164.

erouai, Dative, 271.

és, see els.

*q-6' 6tra's, 377.

&rouai, Perfect Participle, 209, 211.

£ate, see eas. -

ãorriv ot, 129,464.

£repos, 100, 130.

eipirica, Participle, 350.

ép &re, Infinitive, 390.

exa, Gen. use, 212; with Adv., 146;

with Part., 212 (Inf. 521); with Ind.

Delib., 363; &#av, 273,

gas, (1) while, Ind., 424; (2) till, Ind.,

425; Conj., 426 (582).

(mAów, Accusative and Genitive, 256.

#, or, 317; h–%, 318.

#, than, 63; omitted, 64; &AAos #, 453;

. . h ás, 456; h &gre, 391; #, Inf, 392.

#, Interrog., 317, 336.

Ahv, 320.

#öm, Present, 201.

- 7), •

#öouai, Participle, 198, 383.

huérepos, 100; airów, 121.

43; The Numbers refer to Sections.
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#uigvs, Genitive, 57,244.

#v,

6avudgal, Acc. and Genitive, 256; el, 383.

6avuagia's &s (558).

6éAets, Subj., 337,357.

tövos, Genitive (573).

iepós, Genitive, (573).

iva, that, Conj., 384, Ind., 386; where,

436

toos, rai, 458, Dative, 281.

totmut, Trans. and Intrans. Tenses, 145.

lcaí, 313; Part., 442; kal—kai, 315;

kal Trós, tra's kai, 313; kei, kāv, el

Kaí, 439; kal uáv, kal öh, kaitot,

320; kairep, 193, 440; Óuolos kai,

6 autos kai, toros kai, 453.

trakā trouă, Aéya, and Acc., 236-237.

Katd, Acc., Gen., 290, 293; kara-, 297.

Katayuyváakw, Acc. and Genitive, 255.

Katappovéa, Genitive, 251.

katmyopéal, Acc. and Genitive, 255.

keAeva, Acc., 278; Inf., 355.

kevós, Genitive, 255.

kivövvetia, Condits., 402 (586).

icolvös, Genitive (579).

Kpúrtw, two Accusatives, 236-237.

rpiqa, Genitive, 292.

cipios, Genitive, 250, 265.

Ad6pa, Genitive, 292.

Aav6íva, Part., 198; Aav6avouai, Part.,

198-199, 350; Genitive, 251.

Aéya kakd, and Accusative, 236-237.

Avuaivouai, Dative, 278.

Aud, Acc., 326.

wav6dvo, Part., 198, 350; Inf, 199.

uáxouai, Dative, 371.

uéAel, Dat. and Gen., 251; Inf., 380.

uéAAw, Fut. Inf., 214, 368; Condits., 402.

uéuvmuai, Gen., 162, 251; Part., 198,

350; Inf, 199; 5te, 383 (Pres.

Part., 599).

uév, 321, 324-325; uév obv, 320; uévrol,

319, 321, 324.

Pépm, Tà 500, 77.

Auéoros, 58, 102.

uerá, Acc., Gen. (Dat.), 290, 289, 293;

pueta-, *

aetaué\et, ñat and Gen., 251; Part,

Aueréxa, uerabiöwui, Gen., 245, 253.

uéxpt, see Éa's ; without àv, 427.

uń, general use, 489-494.

,, Main Clauses, Jussive, 330-334; =

num, 336; Delib., 337.

,, Sub-Clauses, (1) Final, 384; poSojuai,

371; uh, Subj., 514; (2) Hypothet.,

395; (3) Infin., 495; Command,

355; #are, 388; 5uvvut, 349;

redund. , 510.

Relatives, Final or Indef., 498,460.

Participles, 193, 495.

Adj. and Subs., 497-498.

où for uh, 500; uh for où, 501-502.

Ah 6tra's, uh 6th, 445.

,, u, oi, Infin., 512-513; Part., 514;

Subj., 515.

, où uń, (1) Aor. Subj., (2) Fut., 516

519 (600).

Aumöets, 503.

Auńv, 320

Auíyvvut, Accusative and Dative, 271.

Auol boka, 110; uov, 98

Avpios, 77.

vh, Accusative, 326.

vikav, Cognate Accusative (569).

vouíQa', think, Inf., 348; be accustomed,

Dat., 269; vouíGeral, 375.

vvv, Toivvv, 323

/ r

$vv, see ovv.

6, 80-103, see Article; 6 5è, 81, 104; of

puév–oi öé, 81; oi &AAoi, 132.

6 airós, 101, 109; kai, 453 (Dat., 575).

56e, 99; and obtos, 123; é%, 123.

66ovveka, 411.

ot, 112.

olòa, 203; Part., 198, 350 (598-599);

Inf., 199 (598); obic olö’ &v, 220.

oiketos, Genitive (573).

oikhorouai, as Passive, 164.

oiuou, Genitive, 326.

ofouai, Acc. and Inf., 348.

oios, 142 (Attrac., 553); Exclam, 338;

āti Tolos, 469; Inf., 464; oiós te,

4

6Aiyov bei, 377; 0\, 5ely, 176.

6Aos, 102

5AwAa, 162.

6uixéa, Dative, 271.

Juvvu, uń and Future Infinitive, 349.

öuoios, Dat., 281 ; kai, 453; (Brach. 528).381.

Mera#6, Part., 193; Gen., 292. | 6aoi, Dative, 292; bu-, 296.

44ff. The Numbers refer to Sections.
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5ua's, 320.

6trolos, Relative, Interrogative, 137.

6trote, otrotav, 423.

6tra's, as, 449.

,, that, Fut. Ind., Fin., 386 (583);

Ind. Com., 356; rpárra, 366; puxdor

gouai, 6pday, 369; opa omitted,

370; ob% orals, 444; u}, 6tras, 445.

6páa, Part., 198, 350; 6tra's, 369, 370.

öppavos, Genitive, 260.

6s, see Relative; os ye, 412, 468; and

ottos, 142; Interrog. A 137, 167

(Subj., 582, 585); # 5’ 6s, 81.

6oros, 142; Inf., 393, 466; 6orov Xpóvov,

434; 60%, 457.

5atus, Rel.,

Rel., Fut. Ind., Final, 387 ; Consec.,

463; 6arriorotiv, 129.

oaq paivouai, Genitive, 252. -

8te, 414; = kal rére, 420; Concess.,

443; and énet, 421; uéuvnual 5te,

383; 6tav, 418.

6th, that, 353; because, Ind., 409; Opt.,

410-411. •

où, 489-494; Part., 495; kairep, 440;

Infin., 495; Subs., 497; for u%, 500;

où pmui, 348, 504; ov Xph, 505;

redundant, 506-507; ov6ets, 503;

où uń, 516 (600); Fut. Ind., Interrog.,

208; oux écré' orals, 377; obic olö’

āv, 220; 0) uív, 320; obż 6tras,

444; ov uóvov, 320, 506.

oböévos roletarôal, 257.

oãv, ovkoúv, 323-324.

oãveka, 411.

offre, oybè, 316.

offros, 99, 103; Pers. Pron., 104; 65e,

eicelvos, 123; 0s, 124; cf. 301 ;

obtoot, 103. -

oira's &s, 142; Protest., 452; &arte, 392.

opetAa, Infin., 215. -

6pxeiv 8trmy (569).

TráAal, Present, 201.

Traxlv-, 296.

Trapá, Acc., Gen., Dat., 291, 293.

Trapà Trpoorbokíav, or trap irróvolav (541).

Trapauvéal, Dat., 278 (Acc., 279); Inf., 355.

TrapakeXevouai, Dat. and Inf., 355.

Trapów, 196. -

Trás, 102; Trávres hueis, 244.

Travouai, Gen., 254; Part., 198; Inf.,

rein. Acc.,278. Inf,355; (3rre, 592).

ret00ual, Dative, 278.

nterrog., 137; echoed, 362;|

Tróptuos, Accusative (568).

Trepéouai, Inf., 367; 6 ra's Fut. Ind., 368.

TréAas, Gen. (Dat.), 292.

Tréteika, Trétoi6a, 145, 162. '

rep, 441; kaírep, 193, 440.

Trept, Acc., Gen., Dat., 291, 293; post

poned, 295.

Triurkmul, Accusative and Genitive, 255.

Trior reva, Dative, 278.

TrA%v, Genitive, 292.

TAfipms, Genitive, 255.

TrAmalov, Genitive (Dative), 292.

trouéal, “cause” Inf., 365, 6tra's Fut.

Ind., 366; Kaká, and Acc., 336-337.

troAvs, kai, 56; troXX00 bei, 255, and Inf,

377; troXX00 role orbal, 257; troAA%,

67, 74.

Trógos, 137.

Trote, 321.

rórepov, 318,336.

Trpágara, Inf., 365; 6tra's Fut. Ind., 366.

Tpéret, Acc. or Dat, and Inf., 379.

Tpív, 428; Pos., Inf., 429; Veg., Ind.,

430; Conj., 431; without àv, 219

(Pos., Ind., 581).

Trpó, Genitive, 290.

Tpokórretv, Genitive (579).

rpós, Acc., Gen., Dat., 291, 293, 304; .

Trpoo-, Dat., 280.

Tporáket, Acc. or Dat, and Inf, 380.

Trporos, 58, 60 : év tol's trpastol, 74.

Truv6dvouai, Gen., 252; Part., 350, 198.

*: Opt. (586); traos. Kai, kal Trós,

313. -

orós, 100.

graviga, Genitive, 255, 260. .

orreó5a, Inf., 367; 6 ra's Fut. Ind., 368.

arovöäga, Inf., 367; 6tals, 368.

arephaouai, as Passive, 164.

arvyāorouai, as Passive, 164.

arvy'yūyvárka, Dative, 278.

orvyxopéal, Dative, 278.

arvXAéyouai, Dative, 271.

orvugaivet, Acc. or Dat. Inf., horte, 373.

orvuqepei, Inf., &are, 6tra's, 379.

orčv, Dative, 289.

arvvexóvri, 394 (578).

arávotöa, Part., Nom. or Dat., 352.

orqpās, 112; autows, 112; cf. 487.

orpérepos, 100, 112; abrów, 112,487.

re, 313, 324; re

—offre, 316.

Té6vnice, 203; teóvã$a', 209.

te, te-kai, 315; Te

## The Numbers refer to Sections.
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-réos, -réov, 187-189.

Tépra, Accusative, 278.

TmAikobros, 100.

Tiuñorouai, as Passive, 164.

riulos, Genitive, 257.

Tuapelv, Accusative and Dative, 282.

ris, (1) any, 125; (2) some, 127; (3)

certain, 128; Träs rus, (tus,

Metaph., 538).

Tó, Adj., 88; Inf., 90-91, 172-173, 184

186 (592; Part., 596); in quotation,

91; (rb ér rqpās, 592); toû Infin.,

of Purpose, 387.

Tou, 321; kaitot, 320 ; Toivvv, 323-324.

Totòo be, Tolobros, 100, 123; otos, 142.

-Tós, -rów, 190.

Toorobros, Toorógöe, 100, 123; 6aos, 142.

Tobro, Genitive, 245; toire, 457.

Tvyxáva, Gen., 253; Part., 198 (598).

üuérepos, 100; autów, 121.

#Trép, Acc., Gen., 290, 293.

irrig Kvéouai, u% and Fut. Inf., 349.

#Tró, Acc., Gen., Dat., 291, 293 : bro-,

297; Gen. of Agent, 148, 156, 262.

#arratos, 58.

ürtepéal, Participle, 198, 435.

#atepov #, 433.

qaiwouai, Participle, 198; Infinitive, 199.

qavepés, Participle, 155, 198, 375.

q.e5, Genitive, 326.

q) muí, äv, 220; Inf, 354; (Part., 598);

où pmuí, 348, 504.

q6&va, Participle, 198, 435.

q,0800gal, ui Conj., 371; uń Ind., 372;

Inf., 373; (uń Fut. Ind., 584).

qipoviriarás, Accusative (568).

quxdoraoual, 6tra's Fut. Ind., 369; uń

Conj., 370.

Xaipa, Participle, 198, 383.

xápiv éxa, Dative and Genitive, 256.

Xpeta, Genitive, 265.

Xp, Acc. Inf., 379; Condits., 402,

470

xpada. Dative, 162,269.

Xapts, Genitive, 260,292.

3, Vocative, 224; Exclamation, 326.

$, with Comparative, 457.

&s, to, Accusative, 289.

as, Superl., 73,455; 6s elxov ráxous,

245, 455; &s eirely, 176, 394

(538); ās éuol kpit (578); Part,

193, 412; ās, &s ei, &orrepavet,

447-449; (Metaph., 538); though,

443.

,, how, 338.

when, 414.

that, Or. Obl., 353; for to 61 &s, 383.

because, 409, 410.

,, in order that, 384; &s āv, 219.

&ore, 323; Inf., 388,391-392; Ind., 389;

avaylcáço &are, 365; ) āore, 392,

456; (Treffew &gre, 592).

a peAéw, Accusative, 278.

dipe}\%gouai, as Passive, 164.

&qexov, with Infinitive, 215; Wishes,

333; uh a pe}\ov, 505.

**

* *

** The Numbers refer to Sections.
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